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Homecoming Days
To Have Carnival
Thatcher Commermorative Plaque

T Building Renaming
Honors W. L Thatcher
^The *TM Building will be forpally named the Walter L. ThatJ h e r Technical Building at cereponies beginning at 2:30 today.
Jfte program being held in the
cafeteria will climax 11 months
w preparation by the faculty and
^ministration of City College. It
to honor Mr. Thatcher, who deoted 25 years to the schooL
P*. Thatcher was originally and
nraarily concerned with the
Finical Building, beginning
J» a survey he conducted in
W-Following his study of deMopment of a vocational proram in technical education, he
* named coordinator of vocaional education in 1938.
Mir. Thatcher became prtnX c * S a * Diego Vocational
P«J School and Junior College
r 1WL latw 1954 he was head
i J * • M• l l ftr
organized San
22° * * r College and in
was director of the new
impus.
^We are paying tribute to and

Prizing
a man who made a
Sl

L? *nificant contribution to
F oeveiopment of junior colT R a t i o n in San Diego and
state of California," said
p ^ T * Gorton, president of
i ^ ^ d i n g to Dr. Gorton,
'and custodial staff, the
^ c e r s , representatives of
J' an<* management, civic
ive \*!and government officials
**#» tt inv *ted to attend the
E ° m e s - Also expected are
S» il r * 0 f t h e M e s a College facl£ r h o worked with Mr. That* Chorus, under the di°f Dr. James Paul, will
at 2:90 p.m.
[At 3 a reception
tea R ^*m- AS president Fran'aii r b a wili **** the pledge
^ • a n c e , followed by Rev.
* p W. Smith of the Board
Ration,
on who will offer the
it

ityf*«icome, introductions,

Sante* * 0 ( r l »

Homecoming festivities this
year will be highlighted by a
three-day carnival held in conjunction with West Coast Shows
Inc.
Queen Cathy Wills, Mayor
Frank Curran, and AS president
Francisco Barba will officially
open the Carnival tomorrow at
3 p.m. It will run from 3 until midnight daily through Saturday.
Twenty-five game and concession booths as well as 12 rides
will be assembled in the parking

Many Help
In Getting
Carnival

be done by Dr. Eugene Chamberlin, past president of the Faculty Association, Dr. Gorton, and
Mr. Charles W. Patrick, president of San Diego Junior Colleges, respectively.
Response will be made by
Francisco Barba, Mr. Abraham
Shina, president of the Faculty
Association, and Dr. Gorton.
Mr. Thatcher will acknowledge.
A plaque, designed by Mr.
By Lynne May field
Frank L. Hunter, technical ilCarnivals are for people of all
lustrator, will be placed over ages. That's why SDCC in conthe drinking fountain on the front junction with West Coast Shows,
Inc., is sponsoring a Homecomof the "T" building.
ing Carnival Oct. 19-21, 3 p.m. to
midnight in the parking lot east
of Balboa Stadium.
This fund-raising event comes
about through the concentrated
efforts of many people, with Mr.
Dr. Eugene K. Chamberlin, David Diller and Mrs. Valleta
instructor in the social sciences Linnette, coordinators of student
department, is going to Washing- activities, heading the list
Two years ago students requestton on Oct 27 to attend the annual council meeting of the Amer- ed a carnival, having seen how
ican Association of University successful Contra Costa's had
been. At that time investigations
Professors.
He is one of three council mem- began, and in August 1967 prepbers who represent District I, an arations began.
West Coast Shows, Inc., were
area that includes California and
contacted, and Mrs. June Wymer,
other states of the Southwest.
The AAUP was originally general agent and coordinator
the group* arrived to work
formed to protect academic free- for
out
details
with City College.
dom, but has now found it necesThe Carnival was originally
sary to cover other areas as
scheduled to be held on City's
wall. Dr. Chamberlin said.
athletic field, north of the gymnasium, on Park Blvd. City Ordinance 33.1635 to 33.1637 prevented this. It says that no such
event can be held within 300 feet
of a school. City could have reOctober
ceived a variance, but decided to
18 Thatcher Building
Ceremonies
2 30 find another location.
Mr. Diller and Mrs. Linnette
19 Newman Movie. A 101 12:00 considered
the possibility of
19-22 Carnival
leasing parcel number one from
20 Cross Country, ML SAC
Service Auto Parks in Balboa
Invitational
Park.
Working with Miss Pauline
Homecoming, Grossmen t
des
Ganges,
of parks and
at Balboa Stadium
8.00 recreations, director
they
found
it would
Freshman Cookie Sale,
not suit the community image of
Patio
Balboa Park as a free recreationFootball. Southwestern
at Southwestern
8:00 al area if such an event were to
beheld.
21 Cross Country at Mesa

Teacher To Go
To Washington

Calendar

lot east of Balboa Stadium.
Ten of the booths will be manned by members of the clubs and
organizations that purchased the
spaced.
The rides include a ferris
wheel; a Tarabant, described
as "the most colorful ride on the
midway"; Round-up, a centrifugal
force ride; Flying Coaster; Rocko
Plane; and a merry-go round. Altogether there are nine adult
rides and three for children.
The area will be illuminated by
12 towers of light, enough to light
an average small city.
Traditional half-time pageantry will feature the presentation
of the queen and her court to the
spectators at the City vs. Grossmo nt game. The Knights will be
playing for their fourth win
against one loss. It is their first
Pacific Southwest Conference
game of the season. Kick-off is 8
p.m. in Balboa Stadium Saturday.

Club-Sponsored
Booths Listed
Following is a list of the clubsponsored booths at the carnival
and the representatives from
each club.
Technical Communications Ken Hall.
Associated Men Students - Bill
Turner.
International Students Association — Abe Mesa.
Circle K - Mike Clark.
Associated Women Students Bev So bet
Freshman Class - Ron La
Lanne.
Newman Club - Priscilla
Quirk.
Merchandising - Matthew Hayflick.
Alpha Gamma Sigma - Tom
White.
Cosmetology - Denise Carre.

Queen Cathy

Cathy Wills
Reigns Over,
Homecoming
Sophomore Cathy Wills was
named the 1967 Homecoming
Queen on Tuesday, Oct IT.
Her court consists of Pat Milburn, Jeanne Picardi, Doreen
Hard and Maria Fiore.
Nineteen-year-old Cathy is in
her third semester of attendance
at City, having graduated from the
International School of Bancock,
India.
Sponsored by the Technical
Communications Club, Cathy
cites her hobbies as "sewing,
reading and people." Her major
is English and her vocational goal
is teaching.~
Her duties as queen include the
opening of the benefit carnival
and presiding at the CityGrossmont football game this
Saturday.
Elections were held from 9 a.m.
till 2 p.m. Thursday and Friday
of last week. "Three-hundred fiftynine students voted.

news briefs

Teacher Omitted in Last Issue
The Fort knightly, in its last issue,
omitted the name of Mr. Vincent
Gosewisch from the list of new
teachers who joined the City
faculty this fall.
Mr. Gosewisch, who came to
City from Pasadena College,
teaches geopgraphy. He has both
his BA and MA degrees from San
Diego State College.
Music Program Honors Constance
Herreshoff
Today the San Diego Public

Library's chamber music program will honor Constance Herreshoff, music and drama writer
for San Diego newspapers for
over 30 years. The program will
begin promptly at 7 30. Admission
is free.
One Million Aid Uri*9
Last year, nearly one mi lien
volunterrs helped in the March
Against Muscular Dystrophy. the
annual drive aimed at raising
money to fight a host of neuromuscular disorders which afflict
millions of people yearly.
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City Administration Seeks
T r a s h / Solution to Problem
The City College administration is seeking a "trashy" solution
to a problem that perennially
harasses students and faculty
alike.
The problem? The ashes and
soot that occasionally drift down
from the building tops and settle
on the campus.
The ashes and soot come from
the school's single-chamber incinerator, which burns approximately 2,500 gallons of trash
daily.
Usually there is no problem,
for the wind is blowing in a
direction which allows it to
I pick up the ashes and blow them
away from the campus.
An III Wind
When atmospheric conditions
such as a low pressure system
occurs, however, the ashes are
blown in Whirlwind fashion,
carried to the roof and deposited
there until the wind changes
again, dispersing the ashes all
over the campus.
The Santa Ana wind causes the
most problems, as the wind is
in almost the opposite direction
of the prevailing wind, thus
blowing back over the eampus.
Efforts to solve this problem
have been going on for some
time, in 1963, for instance, after
studies were made, a $250 barometric damper was installed.

On The Air

KSDS Begins
Seventeenth Year
FM Broadcasting
San Diego City College has a
radio station. For some people,
that's news. But the station itself
isn't news. KSDS/FM has been
licensed by the Federal Communications Commission for sixteen
years. The San Diego Unified
School District holds the noncommercial license. KSDS has a
frequency allocation of 88.3 megacycles.
This means that City College
students who are interested in a
broadcasting career can have
actual/ on-the-air experience in
their chosen field.
One can find out more about
KSDS/FM from the catalogue.
Just look under "Radio/Television Arts." Listed there one will
find courses in many phases of
broadcasting, ranging from an
introduction to the field, through
announcing, to production. Each
of these courses is taught by an
expert in that field.
Announcing, for instance, is
taught by Mr. Robert Regan,
newsman for KFMB-TV, Channel
8, in San Diego. Mr. Regan has
recently appeared on the Bob
Dale Show, reading sensitive
poetry one wouldn't expect a
professional newsman to like.
Mr, James Dark is a full-time
instructor of radio and television. His many interests Include ulterior decorating and
work on Instructional TV, Channel 15
KSDS/FM broadcasts from 1 to
7:30 p.m. each school day. The
theme for broadcasting this year
is "Wide Variety Programing
On Idea Radio, KSDS." Wide variety means that KSDS broadcasts
all types of music, and most types
of talk shows. The* music ranges
from really "good" rock 'n' roll
on GO!, 4 to 5 daily, to EXPLORING THE CLASSICS, Fridays from
16:30 la 7:30. KSDS also has CON
CEPTS IN FOP, daily at 1 p.m.,
which showcases new record releases, ^/TEMPO,
daily at 2,
which is nice and easy music, ~
SOFT MOODS, daily from 5:30 to
6:30, - and daily at 3:30, KALEIDOSCOPE* featuring a specialized music form.
The talk ranges just as widely.
KSDS presents newt, daily at
1:15, 3, and 5 p.m. On Fridays at
5:05, the KSDS news staff pres e n t s THE WEEK

IN

REVIEW.

Authorities on air pollution control thought that this,
along with the already installed
spark retarder, would eliminate
the problem.
However, ashes and soot still
descended, so continued studies
were made.
Out of the many possible solutions, serious consideration has
been narrowed to two possibilities. The first solution suggests
that the college should have
trash hauled away instead of
burned.
City College daily fills between
45 and 55 trash drums of 40
gallon capacity. If this trash
were picked up instead of
burned, it would have to be
stored in large containers (two
to three cubic yards) conveniently located around the campus.
If a trash-hauling contract were
entered into, the company would
empty the containers three times
a week. This would cost City
College $1,500 a year, approximately.

If this pick-up were put in practice district-wide, it would
cost the taxpayers approximately
$200,000 a year.
The second possibility is a gasfired afterburner which would
cost from $3,500 to $4,000. Many
air pollution control experts
have suggested this, but none
of them guarantee that it will
completely solve the problem.
The gas-fired afterburner under consideration meets the air
pollution control requirements
of the Los Angeles area, but if
and when San Diego requires air
pollution control standards, this
instrument may not meet those
standards.
A final decision is still pending and may be for some time;
and, since any solution apparently involves expenditure of several
thousands of dollars, no decision
is likely to be made until the
responsible authorities are convinced that the solution will stop
the "rain of terror" created by
falling soot and ashes.

City Choir To Perform;
Dr. Paul Sees Expansion
Dr. Jim Paul, City's director of
music, has sparked the enthusiasm of more than 70 students on
campus, as will be evidenced in
the cafeteria today noon when the
choir sings three selections.
Today's performance will be
just a sample of things to come
from this new and growing organization.
The "Knights of Music," the
name that the choir wants to
adopt, is currently seeking club
status. The group has already met
and written a tentative constitution and elected officers.
The officers are Marci Marsh,
president; Charles Luckie, vicepresident: Shirley Springer, secretary-treasurer;
Dr. Paul, a published composer,
taught last year at Cal Western.

He received his doctorate from
Stanford University; studied at
the Royal School of Music,
London; and attended the University of Washington in Seattle.
Reluctant to talk about his
own achievements, Dr. Paul prefers to look forward to the expansion of the City College campus and the new fine arts building which will include special accommodations for the music department
"With more than 3,000 students
enrolled at City," Dr. Paul observes, "there is musical talent that needs only the facilities
and encouragement of the staff to
have on our campus musical productions for the entertainment
of both the student body and
public/*
Dr. Paul, whose office is in
A-4, invites students to come
see him if they are interested in
choir or other special singing
groups such as madrigal and
ensemble or in **behind-thescenes" work on coming productions.

AND ANOTHER THING - Discussing Saturday's tournam*
with forensics coach, Mr. Albert Tepper, center
Richard Dixon and Gary Law, two of City's eight entram
into the competition.

SDCC Forensics Join
i
Newly Formed Group j
City College, along with Mesa
College, will co-sponsor, this
Saturday at the Mesa campus, the
first tournament of the newly
formed San Diego County Collegiate Forensics Association.
The SDCCFA is an organization
of two-and four-year colleges.
The eight school affiliation includes City, Mesa, Southwestern,
Palomar, Grossmont USD, Cal
Western, and San Diego State.
City College is a member of the
Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensics Association, which is an
affiliation of 54 two-and fouryear colleges in the western
states.
The tournament will be in the
form of a congressional debate
which is less formal than normal
intercollegiate debates.
The procedure includes the introduction of the topic, a fiveminute supporting speech, and
a five-minute opposing speech.
Then the floor will be open to all
the delegates for further discussion. A total of 90 minutes is
spent on each resolution.
The three topics are:
(1) American college students
should have an equal voice in determining policies of their institution.
(2) Both Nationalist and Communist China should be seated in

Bacon No Ham; Netter
Coach Takes Tourney
OR. PAUL

'Not M y Trade'
Hunter Says Of
Thatcher Plague
"This is not my trade. I am an
artist, not a sculptor,** a reverse
of the Michelangelo statement, is
the way Mr. Frank Hunter, instructor of technical design,
described his work on the Thatcher memorial plaque being presented today.
Working from photographs of
Dr. Dendle, photography instructor, Mr. Hunter sculptored
a profile in clay. From this he
made plaster-of-paris plugs which
he placed into a sand oven then
filled with brass.
"I layed out and designed the
plaque, using the golden mean of
proportion,*' Mr. Hunter said, referring to the proportion wherein
the length is approximately one
an onehaiftimes the width.
The work took nearly five days.
The final casting was done at the
CH and N Foundry on Kearny
Mesa under the supervision of
Mr. Bud Clark, foundry master.

Mr. Robert Bacon, who coaches varsity tennis for City College, last week captured first
place in the tenth annual Western United States Junior Veterans singles tennis tournament
in Las Vegas, Nev.
Coach Bacon, who was seeded
third at the beginning of the
competition, defeated Van Grant
of Denver in the semifinals and
Harold Wagner of San Francisco
in the finals.
Bacon also coaches at Madison
high school during the morning
hours and then comes to City in
the afternoon. Of City, he says,
"There is no better junior college
anywhere as far as I'm concerned.
I really love it here. I'm also
looking forward to working with
Odus Morgan. He's a real great
guy."
In college, Coach Bacon earned
three varsity letters each in foot

DID YOU
EVER
WONDER

r

ball, baseball and tennis. In
high school, he received a total
of 13 varsity letters.
By winning the Western U.S.
championship, Mr. Bacon is no*
the no. 2-rated tennis player in
the country in his division. He is
also the second best in the county
of San Diego.

COACH BACON

EXPRESSION
THE MORSES MOUTH'

the UJf. General Assembly agj
Communist China should repla*
Nationalist China on the Security
Council.
(3) Federal government should
guarantee a minimum anixui
cash income to all citizens. Q$
College is to defend the m
resolution.
Competition begins at 9 snJ
and judging takes place at
p.m.
The participating schools fll
limited to eight active defeJ
gates. Representatives from Cay)
are Steve Shackelford. Gary]
Lav, Richard Dixon, SteWB
thers, Theresa Kenneall&l
vey MeLemore, Patty 0]
and Denton Collier.
The newly formed SDCCFJ
serve as a proving groan
speakers in the area, ft
expand the number of td
ments in San Diego enablii
students to improve their a
through increased compel
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No Riot Occurs
n Forum Talk
The word "nigger" was «
around for a few moments
room A-101 on Oct 10; and
though several Negroes w
present no riot started AM
fights broke out
The reason for this is thstj
word came up in the discs*
of the first meeting of the"
ter of the Student Forum.
The topic of the day was
Negro in America," and a
exchange of ideas and W
brought out the question, dj
ed to the Negro studentspr"
"What is your reactkpj
called *nigger*?w
"It's a matter of hooestjp]
one reply. "If a man tfe*j
then it is better that hpf
than to beat around it*^
Perhaps the most si
point of the Forum is the
of the discussion, for ! l
that when people are cor
honest with one another^
face, they achieve a *"****'
which is brought about W
standing and by "getting
off their chest"
I
The next opportunity
will be Oct I t when the
Forum discusses the pro«j
Viet Nam.
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left to right a r e Homecoming princesses Pat Milburn, Maria Fiore,
Jeanne Picardi and Doreen Hard. Not pictured is Queen Cathy Wills.
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LINE-UP - The Homecoming court from left to right are Princesses
Maria Fiore (Circle K), Doreen Hard (Freshman Class), Pat Milburn
(Associated Men Students), Jeanne Picardi (Cosmetology), and Queen
Cathy Wills (Technical Communications).
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Roving Richard

Editorials

Question Posed by Populaj
Record Put to City Student:
by Richard Gonsalves
A question that has swept
the country is "What did Billy
Joe McAllister and his girl friend
throw off the Tailahachee
Bridge?"
The Fortknightfy has compounded this question, however, by
trying to find out why Billy
Joe later jumped or was pushed
off the same bridge.

"I've got to get to a phone! I was supposed to bring a
bunch of yo-yos for a demonstration in speech class.
They're not in my attache case. I wonder if I left them at
home!"
"I've got to get to a phone! I must call the Complete
Chaos Noisy Aircraft and Motorcycle Company about
the job buzzing the college! I've got to get to a
phone! Robespierre is
picking me up in front of
the school, but there are
only 50 people ahead of
me in the bookstore line and I can't leave now!"
If you are in one of these predicaments, you are
anxious to make your call. How frustrating it is to find
the nearest phone booth occupied by two cigarettesmoking mini-skirted gigglers whom you recognize as
rejects from Slave Day. The blond one giggles coyly into
the mouthpiece of the phone while the short, dark one
is convulsed against the wall. Then they switch places
while you smolder outside.
f Hooray!... they hang up the phone . . . what's t h i s . . .
they put another dime in the slot... oh, no, not again...
you have been waiting 10 minutes . . . you'll be late for
class...!
City College has four public phones to serve about
3,600 students. One phone is located on the main level
opposite room A 118. Two are on the lower level near
the coffee machine and one is located in the Thatcher
Building next to room 220.
We could use more public phones. But until we get
our additional phones, we will have to share the ones
we have. Let's cooperate by keeping our phone calls
brief when others are waiting. - F.S.

Enlightenment on this doublebarrelled question has come
from several City College intellectuals who, for reasons of social
security, wish to have their
names slightly-veiled.
Following are their answers:
Roome Reygan, drama major:
"Aquarius was in line with Capricorn which were both overshadowed by Polaris in the cusp

of Gemini. This was very distressing news. As a result, Bobby Gentry tore up 10 per cent of Billy
Joe's horoscope and threw it
away.**
Marky D. Sand, journalism; "Billy
Joe and a girl who looked like
the domineering Bobby* Gentry
unfortunately had to dispose of
his over-fertile cat (which he
loved so well) because she had
too many kittens which were
starving to death because of the
lack of funds from the welfare
program."
Rotunda Gymsneaker, women's P.E.
major: "I think it was Billy Joe
and his kid sister throwing away
all hto old toys 'cause he decided
to stake his claim in the world
as a heavyweight wrestler, but
later, killed himself 'cause he
was really a homo-sexual,"

*

*

A Protest
To Apathy
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"Two girls were ftfa£
Billy Joe while he w t ?
One girl was Bobby (jj
the other was Sharon
it was Sharon who e L
over the bridge/* •SharoiL
was allegedly a student J
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County and who was j
the girl mentioned above
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Bradbury's Fiction
Moralistic, Widely Read
By Greyson Bassett
Ray Bradbury, t h e celebrated
s c i e n c e fiction writer, will b e
presented by t h e Associated Stud e n t s of San Diego City College at
noon on Nov. 9, in Russ Auditorium.
Bradbury, who began writing

*

The Student Forum is an intellectual protest. It is a
protest against those people around us who do no think-,
ing of their own and have no opinions at all except those
borrowed from biased newspapers and/or wish to go
along with whatever the crowd is thinking.
Student Forum is a rapid fire exchange of ideas and
opinions; it is an occasion where you can be
as far left or right (of the
political scale) as you like.
It matters not whether you
are for the Black Muslims
or the KKK. It is a time where you can come and talk,
argue and, above all, learn.
The Forum is intellectual excitement; it is an instance where you can open your mind to the views of the
world and learn how its rapid changes are affecting you.
You can see how your ideas are affecting the world.
Yes you, for even though there are hundreds of millions of other beings in existence, of those people there
are many who agree with you and your opinions no matter what they ire.
Unless each individual voices his ideals, then their
effect on others is nothing. If this ever happened on a
large scale then the world would be plunged into the
blackness of ignorance and savagery. Student Forum
prevents this in a large way.
The meetings are an opportunity for enlightenment of
the mind; they are a time and place where you leave behind "ordinary" people. You meet with people who are
|aetive and creative in making the world a better place
to live in according to their ideas. You meet with people
who do absolutely nothing constructive, and whose gambit of intellectual capacity can be found in their literary favorites Mad Magazine or Photoplay.
Kudos to the Student Forum and its members, to those
of SDCC and all the other campuses large and small
across the United States. Their members are the intelligent leaders and creators of the future. It is a future
that you may trust them with completely, for they are
hard and deep thinkers. This is seen in the fact that they
THINK, which is more than most people do. - R.6.

fa
cc

lant, the French film director,
starring J u l i e Christie and Oskar
Werner. This novel is characteristic o f most Bradbury stories in
that it h a s a very real moral to
deliver to the public.
The novel d e a l s with t h e society of the future where all
books are being removed from
e x i s t e n c e . T h e term "Farenheit
451" refers to the temperature
at which paper burns. T o save the
great writings from oblivion, a
group of "book believers" have
retreated t o a forest where they
can be safe from the "book burners.*' Each of the p e o p l e has committed to memory a great work of.
literature.
The moralistic writing o f Ray
Bradbury is what makes him so
widely read. H e deals with an entity that may become a future
fact, or that is entirely possible,
and puts i t into a realistic setting
(past, present or future), then proc e e d s to give t h e reader a desire
to change t h e happenings since
they aren't usually desirable.

at the age of 12 years, has published over 300 stories and 14
books containing novels, stories
and plays o f his works. H i s first
story was published at age 19 and
sent him well on his way to being
one of America's best s c i e n c e fictionists.
He has had several famous storAlong with h i s own books, h e
ies that have been done on tele- has had several publications in
vision. "The Twilight Zone/' a national magazines such as Playweekly s c i e n c e fiction television boy, Post, and Science Fiction Monthshow, has dealt almost exclusive- ly. The Saturday Review of Literature
ly with Bradbury's stories and has has reviewed a few o f h i s works
probably been the most influ- and called him "one of the most
ential in publicising bis writing dynamic writers of our time."
ability.
Some of the more famous of his
Bradbury's
novel
"Farenheit works include "The Martian
451" has b e e n recently filmed Chronicles,** "The Illustrated
,and produced by Francois Truf- Man."
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By Francisco Barb]
AS President
After two uns&t
tempts to get elected
AS Council, a fiL
has chosen to becoaw_
sour-grapes phophet J
In his vindictive audi
tempt to burn the O H
Council, he has onjyj
in making an asb oat 9
(See "Barba's Brigades
issue of the FortknigWr.)
For the benefit o g
may not know the ojjjl
melod rama t ic corneal
analyze the validity <#m
mistic diagnosis of t i f f
ctl.
Rubber Stamper?
In an obvious
sequiousness he Is
tive and product!^
ments with the ad
as a "feud." Wouldl
like to have a rubber
cil instead?
(TQYi
He claimed that the
tion in which he pa
Hilies
and lost - "political
[feefae,
took precedence o*Sj
That i s quite a claiisj
* [Regii
election was by sar
Does he have ESP H
In reply to his que
|
|
w e have taken actios §
hi lions and recoffl
which were passed a!
ship Conference. In 8
initiative action N
meetings before the aj
of his article.
He has a lot of nerve
to mention the confer*
were three workshop*
ference. H e chairedII
Not only did he faU %
the items on the «
somehow managed
only three rosolu
recommendations ww
^•ber,
two workshops produe
^res, a
The other two wC
the way, were chaijj
members of $ UI J
and unimaginative
Nicefiuysafld
There are several
•proven ability" w **
their electoral deiea
working together «
going
guys" (and dolls)
for
elections.
l
*arn
They are «bviousV|
ested in the school
a» 7 ° Pa
munity than they *
their names in the
in the Council** torn
Turning into JoM
our critic gave us a
title: Barba's » n i
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goesawordofadvic^
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listory of For East
Iffered First Time

i

Observations

•Color Steel Hardware;
Shampoo Dirty Dandruff

Student interest in world afhas brought about a new
trse at City College, Modern
wy of the Far East, this setter.
fthe course is taught by Mr
Irry Schwartz, who spent one
far Mp
™ Gujerat, India, near Bomp- > Schwarts went there on
J Full bright Scholarship in 1966
pth his wife and two daughters.
*Te worked at Patel University
ichmg courses for secondary
ichers in the field of English
H social-sciences.
Modern History of The Far
Iptt, a one-section, three-unit
lourse, basically entails the hisBoric, economic and social culPares of Japan, China and India.
I During the semester Mr.
Schwartz plans to have guest
[speakers and possibly some forfeign films. Through these films
land guest speakers he hopes to
present his own personal tie with
the people of India. He feels that
[trips such as his year in India are
bod for building international
understanding.
Offered at City College for the
prst time this semester, the
(course is not yet available at
llfesa or State College; it is an
•active with prerequisites and
[is transferable to State College.

ByK.Vilfwock

l _

I cant think of a more appropriate heading than
"Observations" under which to comment about miniskirts. Since mini-skirts were generously covered (and
only the subject) in our last issue, only one suggestion
needs to be made: girls, if you're going to show us your

hardware (garter buckles), wear
them in various colors . . . possibly to match the color of your the form of various non-impletry."
*° ov«*%
eyes. Stainless steel is simply menting meetings which range
CommE, B
from groups of contented stublah.
dents
to our school administraJ f ® girls w Z ^ J
Ever wonder why some teachBilly Joe wh^r! *
ers lose their train of thought in tion. Additionally, brushing has
<** girl was to
the middle of a lecture? Or why been done by beauticians on the
some of them defensively face the student work program.
They manage, with their
blackboards all during the peribrooms,
to keep our lady's shoulod,
while
others
simply
'educate'
over fte b r i d g e ; ! ^
the ceiling (or are they praying?). ders clean (as much as possible);
but, as is true with the shampoo
Enough about mini-skirts.
ing, she still sprinkles dandruff
W
W
*
Cwnty a n d l S M
• - all is not well with her.
SEWING CENTER - Mrs. Eddie Mae Center feels at home
It appears that the Board of
the girl mention 4 q
Her dandruff is mostly enter- with a sewing machine, which she uses in her Draping
Education has a bad case of dan- taining,
however. Like the time I and Design course. She makes clothing for some of her
druff with which it must contend. was wearing
a white shirt, and
Shampooing hasn't helped, re- someone, noticing
|
Sounfl^
a spot on my nine children as part of her projects in class.
gardless of which panacean sham- collar, queried, "What
that?"
poo has been used. Brushing has and, without waiting foris an
failed .. . even with a broom. The swer, proceeded to brush it an
off
dand r u ffis persistent
. . . with a moist finger. I appreShampooing has been done in ciated it very much because I
was freed from the additional
weight of the dandruff; all I had
left was a smudge.
Then, again, someone told me
"It's a waste of money to eduBy finishing her courses in
of a delightful experience they cate a girl because she just grows
dressmaking,
which she plans to
had had on the patio. It was one up to be some man's wife."
do next June, Mrs. Center hopes
of those rare days when dandruff
This philosophy, held by her
set up a small dress-making
was abundant and some had fal- father, is part of the reason to
shop,
combining dressmaking
len on one of the library books that Mrs. Eddie Mae Center, with hat
making. She has a cerhe was reading.
dressmaking student at City Col- tificate in millinery, having
Not wishing to soil a borrowed lege, has had to wait until now completed 272 class hours of
book by ignoring the intrusion, to go on to school.
schooling in that field.
he attempted to brush the dan"Now" means within the past
Although the need for more
druff aside (also it helped to two years, since the youngest money is a major reason for her
make the words less obscure.) of her nine children - Donald, 5, going to school, she says that
The result was two pages that a kindergartener - grew out of going to school also gives her a
looked like a TV picture with a the toddler stage.
peace of mind.
mistic diagnosis
faulty vertical hold. The student
Sitting in front of her sewing
Takes Draping & Design
was only temporarily consternat- machine in the dressmaking
ciL •
1^^
Mrs. Center, taking Draping
ed, however, as a second apprais- room, where she is making a and Design under Mrs. Goldie
Rubber a * g |
al gave him a wonderful inspira- pant suit for one of her daugh- Pike this year, designs the clothes
In an obvioas-P
tion for creation in Art Design.. ters, Mrs. Center spoke with great that she makes, and in last
sequiousness hej
blessed be the dandruff.
warmth about her children - spring's fashion show had an
tive and pro*"
From all of this, I propose that five girls and four boys — their entry, a two-piece outfit and
ments with m
coat, modeled by her daughter
the Student Council invite the plans and her hopes for them.
as a "feaaV*l|
"One of the reasons that I am Laverne.
Board of Education to an afterlike to have a rul
noon buffet on the main patio, a going to school is to make it posLaverne, 19, is also a student
d i instead?
formal affair requiring a white sible for my children to go to col- at City, attending evening school.
C
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E
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U
Leading
the
Knights'
followers
at
games
He claimed tWI
tuxedo. There everyone can en- lege, too, so that they will have Working at the Euclid Convalesand rallies are cheerleaders Brenda Ryes, Bob Paul, Joy
tion in which he *
cent Center as a nurse's aid,
himself in amiable chatter, something to stand on."
and lost «J, Sue Leckie, bottom row, and Anita Baker, head cheer- and also enjoy a gourmet's lunch,
Oldest Child Senior at State
Laverne hopes to become a regisHer oldest child, 22-year-old tered nurse.
superbly seasoned and generoustook
***"3 leader Regina Cramer, and Elena Flores.
In addition to setting up a shop
ly sprinkled with dandruff from Lurie, is a senior at San Diego
That i s q m t e a ^
out own 1ft. Vesuvius . . . the in- State College, where she is major- of her own, Mrs. Center would
election « • *
also like to teach dressmaking
ing in elementary education.
cinerator. Buffet, anyone?
Does be have Bsn
"Lurie has been a great help part-time; and with this in mind
to me, especially in encourag- she plans to work toward an AA
we have *******
ing me to go on and studying with degree after she completes her
lutions
**J3T
Jest in Passing
me when I was going to adult dressmaking next June,
whkb^repa^
"Being 'some man's wife' has
night school trying to get my
As a general classification, peo- high
helped
me to continue my eduschool
diploma.
initiative **i
The 1967 68 cheerleaders know you out there cheering for our ple can be classified into two
cation," she said, referring to her
Mrs.
Center
cannot
afford
going
meetings be****
wat City has spirit so they want Knights. They're something to be groups: those that are single and to school full time, however. Her father's attitude toward educatthose that are harried.
of his article I
pnear it
husband having been totally ing girls, "for my husband has
proud of."
disabled
for the past five years, been wonderful in encouraging
Head cheerleader Regina Crashe
has
had
to make the living me.
•er, a graduate of Lincoln High.
"His great confidence in me
for
her
family.
were three
: fereoceHec
w ? ! £ g ^ U A c h ^ itji
Sal *T £*?*** ln hi*n Kho°i
Tfcis she is currently doing by and his love and appreciation
j « " shed be a cheerleader in
————— •
-- - —
giving demonstration parties at for me have inspired me at times
Not on* s ^ JV LT »*ge **• never thought she'd
night for a distributor of house when it has been pretty rough
the «e«> «*
to go on otherwise."
^
«uy
make
it,
hut
she
did
and,
to
hold
and personal goods.
somehow **
er c
r ' «y »* num ber one.
»fi e i 1 ! F t o m » • Regina Coeii
^aduate, felt cheerieading was
^ best way to support athletic
The * * 2 t * (
the way. w f # f 1 r Mtident support will help us
members o
^
lanS fi^**" tWe in football
tetball «• going to win in

I Weeping to

Mrs. Center, Mother of 9,
Now Continues Education

jCity Cheerleaders Express
Views on Campus Spirit

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

a r *<*L\
from
There .re
r , w « io H^if0
Morse wanted
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*he »Z!U < Participate so
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Actor's Alley

Tartuffe' Actors Have
Wide Range of Experience
One of the featured leads la
"Tartuffe" is Steve Brown, who
plays Orgon. He has a varied and
interesting background, having
played off-Broadway as Petruchio in "The Taming of the
Shrew** and Father in "Happy
Journey from Trenton to Camden." He was also involved in the
National Shakespeare Festival
in 1960-61
Closer to home, he has been
involved as the husband in
"Rashomon" and Theseus in
"Rape of the belt" in the Del
Mar Theatre. Locally he was seen
as Einstein in "The Physicists"
at the La Jolla theatre, and as
Alan Seymour in "Picnic" at
The Old Globe. Here at City he
was cast as R. Christie in "Black
Chiffon" and as Sergius in "Arms
and the Man.**
He has also be involved in
various TV and radio shows and
two pilot films.
His ambition is to write plays
and short stories and act occasionally.
EI mi re, Orgon*s second wife,
will be played by Carta Kirkwood, who is also well known for
her previous acting roles at
SDCC, where she played Laura
in "The Father," Ulga in "Dinny
and the Witches,*' and Antigone
in "Antigone." Her major at SDCC
is behavioral sciences.
Robert Larsen, another figure
seen often at the campus theatre,
will play Tartuffe in the upcoming play at SDCC- He has
appeared in plays at San Diego
State, the Jewish Community
Center and Old Globe. His major
is philosophy, in which he plans
to obtain a degree.
Pat Russell will be seen as
Orgon's daughter. Pat played
role number five An "12 Angry
Women," an orphan in "The
Miracle Worker" and Kaye Hamilton in "Stage Door.** All plays
were at Cathedral High. Her
major at city is broadcasting and
she wants to be a TV director.
Prise ilia Quirk playing Madame
Pernelle, Orgon's mother, has
had no drama experience prior to
this production. She hopes to

transfer to San Diego State at the
semester to continue studying
English which she hopes to teach
in secondary schools.
Doreen Hard will play Dorine,
Mariane*s maid. She has been
cast as "Babe** in "The Pajama
Game" at the Peter Lance Studio
in North Hollywood and the aunt
in "Huckleberry Finn" at the
Pasadena Playhouse. Her plans
are not definite. She's thinking
about teaching, but her main love
is the theatre.

Dennis Hollenheck, now Loy
ale, a bailiff, has been seen in
previous performances at City
College. These include "Dinny
and the Witches" and "Antigone."
The final member of the cast,
John Wead, plays the officer. This
is his first onstage production,
having played the French Horn
in the orchestra for "Oklahoma"
and "The Sound of Music'* at San
Diego High.
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17th Century
Comes Alive
In 'Tartuffe'

Martin Cameron will play the
role of Clean te, El mi re's brother.
In the past he has been busy at
San Diego State, where he was
the president in "The Madwoman
of Chaillot," David in the "Silver
Cord,** Anselme in "The Miser,"
Brabaution in "Othello" and
Charles Sidley in "The Public
Eye." He also appeared as Zuss
in "J. B." at the La Mesa Play
A bit of 17th Century France
house and drama tournaments/it
Pasadena Playhouse, L. A. Valley conies to light as San Diego City
College, San Diego State and San College Little Theatre's first
Diego University and the Old production for the '67-*68 season
Globe Shakespeare Festival in 'Tartuffe' goes on a two week
run, Thursday through Sunday,
1963.
starting Nov. 2.
Jean-Baptiste Poquelins' (betHis future plans involve being
a poet, writer and director of ter known as Moliere) comedy is
a portrait of hypocrisy and a
films.
chastisement of the failings of
George M. Nottoli, who will an excess of religious enthusbe Mariane's fiance, comes from iasm - as it were, the Christian
Virginia, where he was Bridie in hypertrophy of which Orgon, the
"Bye Bye Birdie," George in **Of head of the household, is the vicMice and Men," Banquo in "Mac- tim.
beth,** Salesman ill "MetroTartuffe is being put together
nome" and Matt Brady in "In- with a comfortable middleherit the Wind."
class interior similar to that used
He plans to get an MS degree in in Mol iere's time, an atmospolitical science and desires to phere of reality that brings the
stage close to the audience and
be a political cartoonist
a ruling extravagance of full
Ronald Nicholson, as Damis, 17th-century period costumes.
Orgon's son, is from Carson City,
The acting style has a flair
Mich., where he appeared as of the original production,
Father in "Dear Diary" and H. S. which was based on French farce
Pringal in "Defiance of David and Cornedia dell*Arte.
Charles."
There is the eventual triumph
He plans to go on to State and of rectitude and common sense
present that is typical of plays
become a teacher.
Ellen Strauss will play Fl ipote, of this period. One of the few
Madame Pernelle's maid. She differences in this interpretation
has played Pud in "On Borrowed is that it will be done in prose
Time," Steen in "Why the Chimes instead of the original verse, as
Rang" and Puck in "A Mid- adapted by Miles Malleson.
A new admission fee of $1.50
summer Night's Dream" all at
Kearny High School. Her major will be in effect for non-students
is commercial art and she intends this year. One dollar will be
charged for students with an
to enter that field.
AS card. Tickets will be available
at the Little Theatre box office
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily. Phone
239-7854 for reservations.

pOD.

"YOU'LL SEE" - El mire (Carla Kirkwood) tells her hui
band Orgon (Stephen Brown) to hide under the tabfe
when Tartuffe arrives if he wants to discover hot
unholy the "holy man" actually is.

Tartuffe' Author
Stages Comeback
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The author of Tartuffe, Jean Facheux" concerned a gallery «*
Baptiste Poquelin, known as Mol- courtly bores.
iere, lived from 1622 until 1673
W h e n t h e Catholic Chord j
in France.
He was the eldest son of a fam- condemned the play TirWfc
ily of upholsterers, but he did Moliere approached the Kia&j
not wish to follow in the family pleading the play to be a satire!
upon false, not genuine, devotiot |
trade.
As a child he showed no desire While Louis the XIV secrefyT
to be on state. It was not until curred with the indictmetfl
he was out of Clermont College religious hyprocrisy, h&]
in 1643 that he actually got in- not publicly license it
ducion.
volved with the theater.
For two years he was connectFor two years the play was
ed with the Illustre Theatre. formed for royal audiences
Their repertory consisted of At the end of that time g
better-forgotten tragedies.
amended the play, but it
During the time of his associa
only o n e showing. He irie3|
tion with the company they wen
18 months later, and toe
in dire financial difficulties. In joyed tremendous pubiiej
1645 Moliere was imprisoned. larity.
His father paid his bail, and for
His next production, 4'Le Fail
the following 13 years Moliere
wandered around the provinces d e Pierre," was denounced!
of southern France, writing and work of an atheist, but
performing in numerous plays.
lowed to run for approxii
During this time King Louis five months. During that
XIV decreed theater a source of of French drama it was
innocent amusement for his sub- ered a very short run.
jects, likely to distract them from
"La Malade Imaginair^j
evil pursuits. When he discov- final work, was the s W ' f |
ered Moliere to be an excellent man who imagined hirase^
political satirist, he asked him dying. In reality Moliere
to write for the court "Les gradually losing his n e a l t L
knew that this would be bisii
play.
He died following an aft*
performance of the play |
not have an opportunity I
ceive the last rites of the J
ian church. Under the ret
statutes of the time be com
have had a Christian buns*
today no one knows where"
mains of Moliere l i e
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prtuffe' Satirizes
Hypocrisy, Not Church
ByTraceyUmpe
There are those who deny comly the right to be serious, and
mil* it improper for any but tri•pal themes
to consort with laughWJ\ w ° u W take people of that
tod to find in Tanuffe anything
jfrensive to religion.

*» hide u i S ^

to

is** «*£)
uthor
neback

might act in his play, read it. or
see i t
In the present attack on the
play the Church in L. A. has forbidden their 10th graders to attend Tartuffe. being produced by
the Inner City Repertory Company of Los Angeles, because
they didn't think it depicted the
Church in a good light.

The warped characters of the
May express an obviously warped
teitgious attitude, which is corbeted by the reasonable ortho
The ICRC is financed by the
|oxy of Cleante, the wholesome. federal government and is designsss of Dorine, and the entire ed to bring the theater to the unIstimony of the action.
derprivileged or culturally de[The play is not a satire on reli- prived high school students of
_% as those who kept it off Los Angeles.
le boards for five years in the
century liked to believe. I*
EDITOR'S NOTEs
Is, rather, a satire on religious
Pages six and seven of this issue
hypocrisy as Moliere claimed in
of the 'Fortknightly' are designed
1669
to give the City College reader a
l It seems there are still people
preview of the Drama Guild's first
if the sort who banned it In the
production of the year, "Tartuffe."
Hays of Louis XIV, for now, al. The pages nave been laid out to
most three centuries later, it is
give the reader the background of
•gain being censored, for the
the play, its author, and character
name reasons and by the same
sketches of the performers, A
organization, the Catholic
humorous sidelight on one of the
Church.
cast member's little boy is also
) Then they called Moliere "a
presented. It is the hope of the ]
demon in the human flesh,"
fortknightly' staff that comments I
closed his theater, tore down
regarding this page be written and
pis posters and laid a ban of.
submitted to Room A-105,
excommunication on anyone who

BUT MOTHER - Orgon (Stephen Brown) tries to explain
to Madame Pernelle, his mother, (Priscilla Quirk) how
the "holy man" Tartuffe has betrayed him by trying to
steal Elmire, his wife, (Carla Kirkwood, fourth from left).
Madame is skeptical, as is her grand-daughter Mariane,
(Patricia Russell, kneeling). Damis, his son, (Ronald
Nicholsen, far right) knows enough to believe his father,
but does not know what to do.

acheux" concerned a
>urtly bores.
When the Catholic
ondemned the pl«y
oliere approached the
leading the play to I d
pon false, not genuisii
hile Louis the XTV
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18-Month-Old Boy Gives
Drama Cast 'Hard' Time
During Play Rehearsals

For two years the phf
rmed for royal audience*
t the end of that tine!
nended the play, Wj
lly one showing. Hft
\ months later, and «M
yed tremendous pob^
trity.
His next product
> Pierre," was dea
irk of an atheist m
wed to run for W
re months. During »?
French drama «
ed a very short rua.

How do you calm down an 18month-old boy who gets cross
because he isn't getting all the
lines?
Some of the things that the cast
has tired is feeding him grapes,
shoestring potatoes (to keep his
tongue tied down)and cookies.
They also play ball with him to
try to get him to play ball with
them. And they watch him walk
up and down the aisles and
snatch him before he goes back
of the set
Piggy Back
Sometimes they even carry him
around outside.
When these devices grow old,
cast members will mimic Billy
when he cries, and this seems to
fascinate him so that he hushes —
at least for a while.
The male members of the cast

'La Malade Iro
lal work, was the
an who imagined W
i„g. in real* * 5
adually losing &JJ
tew that this would

ay.
He died

J
fcllfS

,t have a n ° P S , L
B

church.

vnoeahe«&1

•ins of Moliere M

seem rather reserved when they
first see "the little monster,1* as
someone has termed him - in
jest, of course; but it takes Billy
only about two minutes until
he has them following him
around.
Although this sidelight gives
the cast a diversion, spectators
can not expect to see Billy coming
onto the stage during the play.
Alter all, there is just no place
in the script for this to happen.
As anyone who has rehearsed
for a play can tell you, rehearsals
usually have sidelights that give
zest and light to what otherwise
might become drudgery.
For the rehearsals of Tartuffe,
this sidelight comes in an 18month old package.
His name is Billy Hard, and he
keeps things jumping throughout
the practices.
Limited Vocabulary
His vocabulary to rather limited, but that hasn't kept him from
making himself known to the cast
and to the director, Mr. Lyman
Seville.
Is Billy trying out for a part?
Not really, but his mother.
Doreen Hard, who plays the part
of Dorine, the maid, has to bring
him to rehearsal occasionally.

City College Bookstore

Billy not only likes to watch
his mother on stage, but he believes in that old saying that
"everyone wants to get into the
act" So he occasionally wanders
out onto the stage, too.

We Have Everything
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
GYM CLOTHES

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
POSTER SUPPLIES

Cross Purposes

(

Sometimes
he gets a little cross
Someti
rts to fuss. Other staff
member!
rs then try to placate him,
to calm him down.
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Chamberlin Tells School Board
Of City Faculty's Discontent

CONCENTRATION - Dr. Eugene Chamberlin pauses for a
moment while reviewing his speech which he gave to
the Board of Education.

JC Function Changes;
Redistricting Considered
California's junior colleges began as a place for high school
graduates to make up college entrance deficiences. The curriculum of the schools came to include occupational preparation
courses and certain aspects of
adult education. These offerings
were naturally seen as merely an
extension of the secondary school
system.
The Donahoe Act of 1960
changed this. It statutorily made
the junior colleges an equal
partner in a tripartite system
of higher education in California,
in accordance with the blue print
drawn by the Master Plan study.

the combined areas outside San
Diego city to provide a junior
college program equal to that
within the city proper without
excessive tax burdens. There is
little difference in the number
of students to be served, but the
city has nearly twice the wealth
of the outlying areas.
It will be interesting to follow
the proposed Redistricting Plans
recommended as to which will be
most advantageous to all concerned.

The fundamental discontent of
the City College faculty with the
Board of Education lies in the
refusal or inability of certain
board members to recognize the
unique character of junior college education - a uniqueness
that makes it significantly different from elementary and secondary education.
The expression of this discontent was the gist of the opening
part of the speech presented to
the Board of Education by Dr.
Eugene Chamberlin, past president of the SDCC Faculty Association, on Oct. 5.
Dr. Chamberlin's speech was
one of a series of efforts of the
local junior college faculties to
achieve a separate districting for
the San Diego junior col leges.
(Of the 81 junior colleges in
California, San Diego junior colleges are among seven that remain in unified districts - that
is, districts wherein the governing board of the college is also the
governing board of the elementary and secondary schools of the
district)
Differences Listed

In his speech, Dr. Chamberlin
listed five areas in which junior
college education differs significantly from education in the
lower grades.
These are the areas of students,
curriculum, faculty, administration and the governing board.
Concerning the area of students, Dr. Chamberlin quoted Dr.
Ralph Dailard, superintendent of
schools, who said in a commencement exercise:
"The break between secondary

school and college is more than
a summer vacation.
"Up to this point, the student
attends because society and law
try to compel attendance. In college there is not this same compulsion. The student has to ask
permission to enter, to stay and to
finish."
"The choices open to college
students," Dr. Chamberlin continued, "are increasingly adulttype choices: numerous, difficult
to make, and often hard to live
with once made. These are no
longer 'boys* and 'girls*. This is a
major difference.
He pointed out that these adult
students hold jobs, have children, become involved in life of
the community and world and yet
try to work in a bit of higher education amid this complexity.
Curriculum Needs
Noting that the diverse needs
and ambitions of college adults
are difficult in any college. Dr.
Chamberline emphasized that "in
junior colleges we try to meet
more of these than at any other
level of education."
"The comprehensive junior college has the most difficult task
of all colleges and schools in trying to accommmodate needs ranging from elementary professional
training for some students to
work in remedial reading for
others, some of whom have
amazingly low ability."
He added that in between are
"traditional" as well as changing "general education" requirements, vocational training in an
infinite variety of patterns,
counseling far beyond that given

Total enrollment in California
junior colleges, full and parttime, is expected to exceed 82,000
by 1965, an increase of 79% over
the 1965 figure of 459,445.

This means hat within less
than 20 years facilities will have
not been built in the southern
half of the county to accommodate over 21,000 more full-time

One of several example, J

gave was that of the instruct
arts and sciences. Comparing h,!
to the secondary or elements
teacher, Dr. Chamberlin said
"Not only must he (the junk,
col 1 ege instructor) have a higher
mimimal level of education, be,
he must keep up his subject
matter knowledge if he is wonfc
his salary.
••His thinking about his subject
field must be differentfromthat
of the secondary school teacher
He needs to know who are tfe
best scholars and what they m
doing. If he can he joins them a
research, in writing, and in ai
vanced study.
"He is subject-centered rater
than methodology-centered, arfj
his professional societies ml
increasingly not those of fit
secondary school teacher. Hi
academic world is different"
Administrative Difference

Dr. Chamberlin said that a
takes an unusual person to send
successfully as a top joiij
college administrator.
"He lives in a world of shag
ly conflicting and competd
demands, and his 'loyalties'«
tested daily. Does he serve (•
board, the superintendent m
students, the faculty, the asm
ed and diverse pressure gres|
community and state?**
He summed up the admm*
trative challenge by saying
some administrators aaves|
him that the job is "a race *
tween achievement and coroaw
failure.'*

Junior colleges have the responsibility to offer (1) standard
collegiate courses for
ansfer
to higher institutions, (2) vocational and technical fields leading to employment, and (3) general or liberal arts courses.

If this same rate of growth occurs in San Diego County the
number of students for whom appropriate junior college education must be provided will reach
59,500.

m any other schools, an*
"how to study" s e s s k i r 1 * are not duplications of
Z***
or elementary school efl2?H
"The task of preparing
tying, and implement^ J *
cula is a major differ?^?
tween the junior collet N
other schools/" he stressed f "
Faculty Specialized
Dr
- Chamberlin noted th«
major difference between ,w
college faculties and S f l
seconday and elementary «L*
is that junior college f a c 2
questions almost everything^
tend to reject answers which a*
do not feel adequate.
**

What Kind of Board?

THEY'VE GOT RHYTHM - The Punjab Folk
Dance troupe performed in Russ Auditorium on Friday, Oct 6. Their dances
told a story of love. Native costumes
and a single spot light accentuated
the depth of the simple word. Following
their performance the dancers invited

peple from the audience to come on
stage to dance to the music the men
make themselves with the aid of native
instruments. The seven members of the
troupe formerly of India now make their
homes in San Francisco.

Buy Advanced Carnival Tickets - 6 Fer
Only $1.00 at Beeth in Frent ef Cafeteria
STUDENTS

Earn
Mtoney!
YES! PUT MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
AND HAVE FUN GIVING DISCOUNT TICKETS TO YOUR FRIENDS FOR
THE 16th SEMI-ANNUAL

Custom Car, SPEED and
Motorcycle Show
NOVEMBER 1 0 , 1 1 , & 12
SPORTS ARENA

RIGHT N O W . . .
Cell 224-2896
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HARRIS a n d FA RAH SLACKS
W a s h 'n W e a r , Trim Campus Styles
I n a l l the latest colors
are at

UNIVERSITY SHOP

"What is a college board **
if it is to be acceptable to
faculty, the administration.
students and the public- I
Chamberlin asked rhetorical
He then stated that a col*
board must understand tw 3
ture of the college it p n * J
to govern.
, _Ji
-That is a full, demasi
task," he emphasized.
It must also believe t»»
job is worth doing, even
minor issues obscure major
poses. It must have college
tation beyond the level 01 *
mediocre institution w w
its understanding of JJ'
happening in higher educau*
its best
lude4
Dr. Chamberlin conci
speech to the board by saying
•'In spite of their devot^
service to the district- _J
believe that all member*
present board o f ' e d u c ^
the broader loyalties a » ^
standing to make| them
members of a college 1*
board.
t «rtintQ^
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from °which
* e r *"
dcrs«
require boards
una
the differences."

HONOA FRIDAY
MOTORCYCLE
ONLY $31-58 PeS^I

*

INCOME TAX I K * 1
HODOWNO.AC

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 82101
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Opinions Differ Regarding
Facilities for Handicapped
That facilities for the handicapped at City College are quite
limited is agreed by those who
deal closely with the handicapped, but whether these limitations are a drawback or a
"blessing i s disguise** to the education of the handicapped depends upon the point of view.
The two persons on campus
who deal most closely with the
handicapped - Mr. Wayne Harris, counselor for the handicapped, and Mrs. Melisa Moriar
ty, school nurse - look on these
limitations from different points
of view.
"Sure, it would be nice if we
had some special facilities for
them,** Mr. Harris said, "but I
don't believe we can call it an
inadequacy of the school that we
don't have.
"After all, we are not a specialized school, but junta regular
institution.**
Mr. Harris, who has been
counselor for the handicapped
for four years, stressed that most
of them that he has known are of
independent spirit
Learning To Cope
"Therefore, they learn to cope
with the situation as they find it
here just as they have to cope
with the world the way it is on the
outside," he explains, adding, "It
is not that I am hard-hearted. It
is they who have taught me this.**
Mrs. Moriarty agrees with Mr.
Harris in many respects, and
particularly about the handicapped being highly independent
"They don't want to be thought
of as different** she said.
She believes, however, that the
school should have some special
facilities for them.
"There should be at least a
reading room,** the nurse points
| out, "a room where readers can
read aloud to the visually handicapped, for instance, without disturbing others, as would be the
case if they read ill the library.**
This point comes to Mrs. Moriarty particularly since they occasionally use her office for a
j reading room.
Special Facilities

"Special facilities for the
handicapped are important** she
emphasizes, adding as proof that

certain facilities are being
worked into the plans for City
College expansion.
One of these facilities would
he sound-proof reading rooms
with glass paneling to facilitate
supervision. These rooms would
accommodate both a reader and
a visually handicapped person.
Other facilities which both
Mrs. Moriarty and Mr. Harris
believe would be good to have
are a machine designed for speed
listening, a set-up for duplication
of tapes that readers make of
text-books and related materials,
and a tape service center for the
junior college handicapped.
Mr. Harris explains that the
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Editor's Mote: Bob Salcido, A S vice-president,
died on Oct 8. By those who knew him, Boh was
admired for his great courage in Me face of ex.
t r a m physical handicap. This admiration it well
expressed by two friends who knew him well.
Mike Butler and Richard Jameson, in the following tribute.

"Bob Salcido, our Associated
Students vice-president was a
brave man. His friends knew this
well.
"Bob would want no maudlin
displays of sentiment or prolonged mourning. He would, we
think, want the living to go about
their business by trying to do
right as they see i t This is what
he did.
"Bob was a fighter. He fought in
Korea; he fought an illness that
dogged him the last years of his
life; be fought his recent loss
of sight.
"However, it would be improper to say that he ever lost the
war — he did lose the last battle,
as all must But he went with
dignity and courage, and that is
victory.
"We can say little but that he
was a man in the noblest sense of
the word."

ABC News Correspondents
To Brief Public on Events
Tickets for the American
Broadcasting News Correspondents* Tour on Oct 23 are available in room A 4 .
Including San Diego in its
itinerary for the first time in its
j four-year history, the ABC News
Tour will afford San Diegans an
opportunity to hear first-hand
reports on world happenings
from a team of key network news
correspondents who are regularly assigned to major world capitals and news areas.
These correspondents will present a news briefing, starting at
8 p.m., in the Civic Theatre. Following the briefing, which is
open to the public, the newsmen

will answer questions from the
audience.
The news team will he headed
by Peter Jennings, anchorman of
ABC-TVs daily evening news
program on the network coast to
coast and it includes domestic
and foreign correspondents John
Rolfson, Paris; Keith McBee,
Washington; Bob Young, London;
Don North, Viet Nam; and Sam
Jaffee, Hong Kong.
The tour U being sponsored
jointly as a non-profit community
venture by XETV, Channel 6. the
San Diego Chamber of Com
merce, and the San Diego Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi
Tickets are priced at $100 for
students and $200 for adults.

tape service center would not
necessarily be located on campus, but would be centrally located so that the handicapped
from all the local junior colleges
could use i t

Many County
Handicapped
Attend City
Although City College is not
designated or set-up as a special
junior college for the handicapped, the number of handicapped enrolled i» surprisingly
large because, as Mr. Wayne
Harris, counselor for the handicapped, expresses i t "The other
junior colleges send their handicapped here."
Currently enrolled are 22
visually handicapped students,
according to the files of Mrs.
Melisa Moriarty, school nurse.
Her files also show 17 severely
orthopedic handicapped students
who find it virtually impossible
to maneuver wheelchairs and
crutches around City's campus.
There are 16 students who have.
epilepsy, seven with diabetes,
and 16 with incapacitating heart
disease. Out of the known 175
handicapped students on campus,
97 are under treatment or have
had psychiatric treatment

DOUBLE CATCH - Catching the photographer in the act of
catching them are three members of the International
Students Association who were publicizing the Punjab
Folk Dance. Left to right are Kathleen Connelly, Norma
Gourdin and Carmen Gu iterrez.

These figures point up the need
for reader assistants from the
rest of the student body.
Richard Jameson, student assistant to the nurse, is one of sevINTERNATIONAL STUDENTS an Clasen was re-elected as presieral students who read for the ASSOCIATION - I n keeping with dent of the Young Republicans
visually handicapped.
the theme of their organization, for this semester while William
Richard, who has been doing girls of the ISA publicized the Browning was elected vicethis for two years, says that he recent Punjab Folk Dance pro- president
Carol Hon is the secretary and
does not feel that he is doing gram by wearing saris and by
ushering
at
the
performance.
Leo
Razee is treasurer.
charity work.
w w w
The club is open to all interest"I find the same satisfaction
SOPHOMORE CLASS - Sopho- ed students and meets on the
that a doctor does,'* he explains. more president Terry Centers in- second and fourth Tuesdays of
"That is, I am getting paid for vites .interested sophomores to each month.
the job, yet I like to do it**
see her if they are interested in
For a 25-cent donation, all stuAs a reader, Richard's main helping at the sophomore class's dents are invited to attend the
function is to act as the student's "spill the milk" booth at the debate between Mayor Frank
Curran and his opponent Mr.
eyes by reading textbooks and by carnival.
w w w
Allen Hitch, in the Golden $ym
typing assignments.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS - Bri at Cal Western on Oct 25, 8 p.m.

Clublicity

2 City Teachers Work on ITV Film
For Teaching History of California
Two City College instructors,
Mr. Lyman Saville and Mr. James
Dark, spent the past summer developing a series of historical
films for instructional TV.
The series, designed for third
and fourth graders, consists of
14 films of 15 minutes each on the
history of San Diego. The films
are being shown in sequence beginning with the Indian era and
ending with a film on Modern San
Diego.

Mr. Saville, drama coach at
City College, narrated the first
film and did some acting.
Mr. Dark produced the first
seven films. He is now working
with the program on a consultant
basis.
Mr. Saville said that working
with this series was a different
experience but fun. He added
that doing the narration was very
much like interpretive reading.
Although the films last only 15
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minutes, the actual production of
the first film took over five
hours. Mr. Saville said, however,
that production has been
smoothed out and filming takes
much less time now.
Research for the program was
done by a staff of workers at the
ITV station.
The films are broadcast once a
week. Oct 4 the first in the series
was aired by the San Diego
State T.V. station.
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Sports Editor.

"LET 601" - That seems to be what halfback John Morstad is saying as he breaks
loose from Phoenix defender and gallops

HEY TEAM! I want to congratulate our fine footbal
team on the tremendous performance they turned
against the Bears of Phoenix, Ariz. It must of been
quite gratifying to Coach Harry West to have his team rl
verse the humiliation of last year's defeat
This Saturday, the Knights take on the Grossmont
Griffins at Balboa Stadium. It will be the first confer
ence game of the year for SDCC. As it stand, I don't see
how the Griffins will be able to stop our mighty of
fense; and with the defense giving up yards grudging
ly to its opponents, it would take a freak of nature to
assure the Griffs a victory. I see it the mighty San Diego
Knights by at least two touchdowns.

86 yards for touchdown. Knights won contest over Bears, 31-20.

*

When it was over, the City
College locker room resembled
the medical ward after a major
battle. As a matter of fact, that's
exactly what it was.
The only difference between it
and a Viet Nam outpost is that the
atmosphere was one of the jubilation despite the casualties. The
Knights had just walked (or limped, as the case may be) off the
Balboa Stadium turf with a
thumping 31-20 victory over the
Phoenix Bears Oct 7.
The win left City with a 3-1
BiC Medium Point 18*

8*C Fine Point 25*

?

/7775>

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writesfirsttime, every
time. And no wonder.
aic's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.

season record thus far and evened the rivalry between the two
teams at four wins each. The
team was idle last weekend.
The Knights suffered dearly
for the sweet taste of victory, however. Tackle Craig Whittler suffered a broken leg and will
miss the remainder of the season. There is also some doubt
whether he will receive an athletic scholarship since this is
the last season he can play with
City.
Quarterback Hike Williams sustained a separated shoulder and
it is doubtful whether he will
play against Grossmont Defensive end Alan Dwyer suffered a
severe ankle sprain and multiple
face cuts and will most likely
miss the rest of the season.
City scored first in the contest
in the second quarter on a 16-

IT*r

yard field goal by Dave Tucker.
After Phoenix's Bill Dipley ran
back a kick-off for a 95-yard TD,
City's Mike Williams scored from
the three-yard line. The home
team led at the half, 10-7.
In the third quarter, the
Knights' Willie Shaw intercepted
a Phoenix pass and ran 40 yards
to pay dirt Then Stan Murphy
and John Morstad exploded and
ran touchdown jaunts of 80 and
86 yards, respectively.

3

second cross country letter and
hopes to win an athletic scholarship to the University or California at Santa Barbara (UCSB).
Jeffers recently set a new
course record of 22.46 breaking
the old record of 24:02 by 1:16.
He set the record against East
L.A.
"I run real good on hills,"
said Keith. *The course that I set
the record on was really steep. I
ran the first two miles of the
course (uphill) real hard and the
last two (downhill) I just coasted."
JEFFERS
(2) and track (1).
The lowest Jeffers has ever finAt City, he is working for his ished in a meet has been third
place. He averages between 19
and 20 minutes on each course
and sometimes he finishes between 1? and 18 minutes.

Keith Jeffers, harrier captain
and No. 1 man on this year's team,
has been selected by the Fortknightly as this issue's star athlete.
Jeffers, who
%
graduated from
Point Loma
High School
in 1966, is in his
sophomore year
at City. While
at Point Loma,
he earned varsity letters in
cross country

iff

^L

^ ^

J§

breaking away from the line
of scrimmage and jaunting
down field with the goal
line coming while his fellow
teammates set up the downfield blocking. Stan, I personally hope you run one or
two of them against the
Grossmont Griffins Saturday.

RfeB^F X&rti^S^

*
* *
And here they come. Blasting off from pad International Sports Arena, the San
Diego Rockets will flare into their first season of NBA
basketball. Coach and General Manager Jack McMahon
has put together one of the finest fledging teams I
have seen in a long time. If anyone should be proud of
the job Coach McMahon has done, it is the people of
San Diego.
He has compiled a pro team of rookies and castoffs
that should bring a very prosperous event to this town. I
will not predict them to finish high in the standings, but
they will let the establishment know there is a roughand-ready team to upset the proverbial apple cart.
MURPHY

It was Murphy's second long
haul of the season. In the L. A.
Valley game, he broke loose and
ran 91 yards for a touchdown to
give the Knights the winning
edge.
Tucker also added four points
o the total SDCC score by booting four PAT's besides the field
goal.

Harriers' Captain Jeffers
Gets 'Fortknightly's' Nod

*

I would personally like to congratulate Stan Murphy on
the two long distance runs he has made this year against
L.A. Valley and Phoenix. To a football player, one of the
^^^SSB&^h.
% most thrilling things is

Injuries Dull City's 31-20
Battering of Phoenix Bears
By Joe Cromwell

*

*

*

m

*

My predictions for the upcoming events. I might ado
right here I will be keeping a score box of the predictions I will be making. In the last issue of the Fortnightly I predicted the S t Louis Cardinals in the series.
Chalk one up for my side.
RIGHT
1
Football

WRONG
0

%
ioo°

Huskies over USC Trojans. Look for an upset.
Knights by two over Grossmont They can't stop us.
Knights over Southwestern. Our boys are still rolling.
Basketball

The Cincinnati Royals will not trade the Big 0, Oscar
Robertson.
Hockey
Gulls over Roadrunners. Start it off right

ISu

In the next issue of the Fortknightly I will be devoting
a great deal of my column to one of the most controversial sports figures in the world today, Cassius Marcellus
Clay (Muhammed AH).

w
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Knights Meet Griffins,
Apaches In Key Tilts

our firiA fiTTm
'< must or 11

The Knights will take on the Grossmont Griffins at
Balboa Stadium this Saturday night in San Diego's
homecoming game; but it is more than that to the Knight
eleven, for they remember that it was Grossmont that
last year knocked Coach Harry West's team out of contention for a third straight confer-

w

OH t h e r*-v

ence championship and bowl bid
The Grossmont Griffins had
only one prior victory in their
op
our n f i >
last eight starts when they scored
the thudding upset la that
game Grossmont led with an 8-0
score at the end of the first quarter, but San Diego grabbed a TD
and a two-point conversion to
tie it up 8 8 at the half. Bat the
Knights couldn't get over the goal
« Stan Murphy oa
SKIP'S WRIGHT - About surfing, that is
anymore in the game, and Grossfeatured
in
an
article
in
the
Ladies'
The City College student was recently
mont squeezed out another TD
Home Journal on his surfing skill.
and a conversion to win 15-8.
Player, one of the
Southwestern Next
illwg things i!
The
following
week, on Oct
>way from the lug
26, the Knights will travel to
age and jaunting
Southwestern, seeking revenge
d
***• the goal
over last year's upset It will be
almost a year to the day that San
igwhUe his fellow
Coach West
Diego
and Southwestern fought
5 set up the downthrough three scoreless quarters the converson, but won the game
lung. Stan, I Per. I
ana
three quarters of ine way 9-7.
Rv < \ h i r l o v D Q I I T I A P
'«. *
m
By
Shirley Reagles
This game will be the fourth
Pe you run one or
his own pace in his studies and
through the final period before
Skip Wright, City College stuticipant is doing something of na- either team scored. Southwestern meeting between the Apaches of
in
his
work.
tern against the
dent, is the subject of a fullture, blending with nature.**
took a 3-0 lead about that time, Southwestern and the Knights
t Griffins Satur- | length article in the October
Skip feels that he has the perand then City picked up a TD and of San Diego. In the previous
fect job, one combining good pay
Ladies'
Home Journal.
Skip insists that he is not an ex- conversion to lead 7-3. But the meetings City has a 2-1 edge in the
The
I
article, "How America and flexible hours and involving cellent surfer and that surfing Apaches were not to be beaten win column. Southwestern is
I Lives: Take a Surfer Out of the work related to surfing. He sands contests are an ego thing. He and picked up a final TD, missed expected to use its air power
they come. Blast
Surf and What Have You Got?" surfboards.
knows and enjoys surfing for the
more this year than ever before.
5 Arena, the San treats the life and philosophy
sake of surfing and feels that he
"Surfing," Skip says, "is the shouldn't have to continually
of Skip as a representative of a
st season of NBA "carefree
sport closest to nature. The par- prove himself.
drop-out from society."
?r Jack McMahon
Although the article depicts
fledging teams I
Skip as one who lives for today
the styling is traditional — the colors and fabrics are
ou 1 d be proud of and is unconcerned about the
ftmire,
his
plans
bely
this
impliis the people of
cation.
.Nested in drafting, Skip has
kies and castoffs
dismissed the career of a draftsmt to this townJ
man because the drawing board
aught keep him tied down some
he standings, but
«> "when the surf was really
there is a rough- peat"
Art Fox
'
apple cart
Is
the
moral
of
SDCC
cross
country team diminishing?
The idea of becoming an in"The
Knights
have
suffered
two consecutive losses to
dustrial arts teacher appeals to
*
»
somewhat,
however,
for
PSC
contenders.
Captain
Keith
Jeffers claims defeats
nts. I might ads
,"*»nk
of
all
the
vacations
teachwere
due
to
illness,
injuries,
and
the teams total lack
ox of the predifr
ers getr He knows it won't be of spirit.
ssue of the ft* !**• J w t he thinks it is a goal
als in the series. worth working for.
Last Friday, Oct 13, SDCC was
stomped
by Palomar College, 38Friday, Oct 6, SDCC met GrossShock and Surprise
21.
Superstition
did not play the mont on the SDSC course and was
W
h
e
n
tl
%
L
>e article appeared in leading role, morale did.
defeated by the Griffins.
1.000
we magazine - several months
th
lournal h a d
SDCC is now tied for 4th place
During the beginning of the
ZL u.
^ s t conn e d him about it - Skip's race and at the mile mark, the in PSC with Southwestern, while
Grossmont leads the way with
I TO reaction to some of it was Knights saw daylight all the way.
L upset
Palomar second, and Mesa
H** and surprise.
At the 2.5 mile mark, the third.
:an*tstopus.
At first he was angry, but as he
w a d the article and talked with Knights still led the pack but
** fiends about it, he began to as Palomar began to overtake
This Friday, Oct 20, SDCC
tre still rollingTrl . . t h e y h a d captured his their rival, Knight-spirit de- meets Chaffey and Riverside in a
clined; one by one SDCC dropped tri-meet. According to Jeffers,
Qnuea rel i t y and feelings exactly.
out of the pack. Keith Jeffers "I'm in the best of shape, and
J o r Porterand
photographer
the Big 0, Oscar Q * k e d d*reetly with him and Orvin Romo held on and fin- statistics show we should dom•"* J 0 tuned
in,- he says, but ished second and sixth, respec- inate this meet I'm sure of a first
let # u r n a I ^ i t o r s had a dif- tively.
place," says Jeffers.
^ n et d attitude
which
they
exht
Ef
J 0 *** selection of
11 be devotiftj f ^ r e s for the article.
FILL I N THE B L A N K
m
trove*' r C P J J ° u , d l i k e to h a v e ^ e n
most con
*PeeidL
<£ frllnds * • * » < • .
Marceiltu !ifcr^n
y s< wac
l ky» who is but
issius
[ ly mentioned in the article.
, ^ouid like to have seen his
L , r Messed more, for «he ig

t stand, 1*2?**

City's Skip Makes Big Splash
In Ladies' Home Journal Story

Cambridge

Knight's Morale Slides;
SDCC Suffers Defeats

what's

Classics

happening!

an

EVVAY

22
children

ue having an understanding
r*nt, he agreed.
Number One Love
Mfc-lP
attended City College for
Ilr
ML* *t utime in 1962 and then
BBL P >tue his number one
^surfing, in Hawaii
P^mingeho9e
back in the spring of
ij?
City over Mesa (a
zUl)1drag") and took the career
ng course. He hopes to
jwer
to State College in three
Ur
J5 semesters, but he can set
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Knights
I'm your new 10TH AND C

FOTOMAT GIRL!
Bring this ad and just

T and ask
me for a
Jumbo Black
and White . . .

...KNIGHTS
FOOTBALL
TEAM
PHOTO
TRAVELERS THREE? Actually there are
four. As one member of the group put it,
"We're only % good. It really takes four
of us to be as good as three." The folk
group played in the patio on Thursday,
Oct 12, for the student body. They
played folk selections, country-western

|

music, rock 'n roll and their own compositions. The combo played from 12
noon until 1 p.m. Admission was free. At
that time, the Homecoming Queen candidates were introduced to those present.
Voting for Queen was also taking place
during the performance.

Asa
college girl,
you'll learn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics
and more.

Asa
United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.

FOTOMAT

DRIVE
THRU

JUMBO
COLOR PRINTS

From your color negative
(List Price 291)

(And fly to the places you've read about.)
Learning "by the book" is the first step. Learning by
doing it the next. As a United Airlines stewardess, you'll
meet people from ell walks of life. You 'II become a master
of tact and diplomacy. It's the kind of experience that
will be useful to you the rest of your Me.
After a 5V£ weak course at our Stewardess Training
Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United
stewardess domiciles—Seattle, Sen Francisco, Los
Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Detroit, New York, Newerk,
Washington, D.C., or Miami.
During your first yeer, you'll eern as much as $451 a
month. And you'll be given a generous travel allowance.
Other benefits include a two-week paid vacation and four
free trip pesses after one year. As a United stewardess,
you'll be eligible for reduced fares—up to 75%—on international airlines.
If you're single, between 20 and 26, between 5*2" and
5'9*, weight 140 pounds or less (In proportion to height),
end your vision is correctable to 20/30 in each eye, you
may qualify.

COLOR SLIDES

DEVELOP 20 SLIDE ROLL
(List Price $1 95i

ONESAY
SERVICE
(on most processing)

Kodak
& Film
Polaroid
Flashbulbs

O
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Interviews every Tuesday
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
San Diego Airport
United Air Lines Ticket Counter
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/
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\

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ReneeNileS/City College Coed
0
YSitSS!? .^ For Two Weeks

T and ask
me for a
jmbo Black
d White I,.

To many City College students
Canada is just a place on a map pages long, will deal with basic- affiliated with
Coronado
that would be a nice place to visit ally the same type of material the Public Library.
if one had the time and the first book contained.
"I had a fabulous time," Renee
Duncan writes in a mixture of
money.
commented. "The trip was a marthird
and
first
person.
The
books
But for Renee Niles, an 18- have no plot, as such, but just velous experience I shall
City student, Canada
member for a lifetime."
VKUUNCE - Ray Bradbuw, „ „ , e d
S
S
, year-old
became a reality the last two give his views on early Canada
Renee's trip was paid in part by
and
the
settling
of
the
territory.
writer, „.ll appear •„ Rusa Auditorium n e « T h „ S ™ weeks of October.
American Airlines and in part
Publisher
is
San
Diegan
Renee, an art major, illustratthe Publishing Company which
The publisher of the books is by
ed a book written by Mr. Eric
is
handling
the books in San DieDuncan, a Canadian. The book Mr. J. Barret Gilmer and the go.
books
are
being
published
in
was titled 57 Years in Comax
Reneee returned to San Diego
Valley, a diary-type novel. She San Diego. Mr. Gilmer is also
October
30.
designed the cover, title page,
and division pages and created
two of the illustrations. She is
now working on a sequel to the
book. It will be called simply
The Comax.
Ray Bradbury, celebrated science fiction writer, will
Canada, Renee presented to
be Presented to City College students, courtesy of The theIn Canadian
National Library
AS body, on Thursday, Nov. 9. He will appear in Rus! at Ottawa a portrait of Mr. DunU M can. She presented it to Dr. W.
| Auditorium at noon.
Kaye Lamb in ceremonies that
Bradbury's works have appeared in such widely-read were arranged by the Department
magazines and publications such of Cultural Affairs Office in
aa Playboy, Post, and Science Fic- Ottawa.
tion Monthly. The Saturday Review of
Renee was selected to do the
Literature has reviewed a few of illustrations for the books by
his works and called him "one of Mr. Duncan, himself. He was lookthe most dynamic writers of our ing for a talented artist to iltime."
lustrate his historical diary acBradbury's writing deals with count of the settling of Canada
an entity that may become a fu- and when he saw Renee's work,, t
ture fact, or that is entirely pos- he hired her for the job.
sible, and puts it into a realistic
aI
Describes Ufa
setting (past, present, or future),
.then proceeds to give the reader
In 57 Years in Comax Valley,
a desire to change the happen- Duncan describes the life and
By Richard Gonsalves
ings since they aren't usually de- poetry of the finst Canadian setsirable.
tlers. The book has approximate(Miter's Note: This is the first in a
Bradbury is currently working ly ten illustrations including four
*nes of five consecutive articles
»almg with ABC's News of the World on "the screenplay of his story pictu res from newspapers of that PENSIVE — Renee Niles reflects upon her recent visit
"The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit," time and photos of Duncan's
wport to San Diegans at tilt Comto Canada where she presented to the Canadian Nawhich will star Herb Alpert and father and home.
munity Concourse on Oct. 23. The
tional
Library, a picture of the author, Eric Duncan,
the
Tijuana
Brass
in
their
first
fortknighoyt" Richard Gonsalves
The Comax went to print the midwhose
book
she illustrated.
film venture.
covered this event and Nan is Ms
dle of this week and will be reTickets and information may be leased to the public around
**>«* of Bob Young's Mid-East
fsport.)
obtained by calling the college Christmas or shortly there234-8451, extension 236 or 237.
after. The sequel, which is 200
,n
thet n Arab-Israeli conflict,
r^aos * most important facr,wf.s I*1* Post-war occurrences,
*« they seemed to have been
^rlooked.

Bradbury to Speak
At Noon Thursday

bob Young

Covers M i d
East Crisis

BO
RINTS

r negative
29*)

J*« kracU victory in a quick
;*<hy pwar
left ner with a capSi! ? ° u l a t ^ n °* some two mil^>* hostile Arabs.
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a result
»
ra ff al ,
01

there are growing
til 1 " • • J " with a minority
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care
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'Flying Ash' Bids Open
Next Friday, Nov 10

Bids, sent out at the end of last faculty member who has worked
month, will be opened next Fri- close with the administration on
day to determine what company the incinerator problem.
will haul the trash from City College campus, a move being made
to remove the "flying ash" problem.
Six bins (two to three cubic November
yards each) will be placed on the 3 Cross Country, Aztec Invitational - State College
campus.
Two will be in the pit area, one 4 Football, Boise, Idaho at
Boise - 8:00 p.m.
in the cafeteria, one by the staircase near cosmetology, and two in 9 Ray Bradbury, Russ Auditorium - 12 Noon
the patio.
"The bins will have rubber cas 10 Area I Board of Governors,
Palomar College
tare to cut down on the noise that
Cross Country, Southwestern
might be involved in moving
at SDCC
them," said Mr. Richard Vassal,

Calendar
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hainstTuition
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M

Uy c
2 2 i Cined
«Mege faculty
ip*r
i*
f
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^ H * 4 k t ^ « 0lIa ««e
teachera
• or #*•*• , t a n d against
4 , ^ ^ r students of
" •community colleges.

^
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Im^uege Association's
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SDCC Forensics Team
To Compete Tomorrow

The City College forensics team pete in two out of four events.
hopes to continue its winning moOne of the events is oral intermentum tomorrow at the second pretation. This is meaningful
San Diego Collegiate Forensics reading of two different selecAssociation tournament At the tions of prose or poetry.
first meet of the SDCFA the team
Another category is persuasive
took three excellent awards out speaking. Competitors in this
often awarded.
area try to change or modiTheresa Kennally, Harvey Mac- fy the beliefs of their audience
Lemore and Gary Law each re- through their speeches.
A third category is expository
ceived an excellent award at the
Oct. SI tournament at Mesa Col- speaking. This speech gives the
lege. This was the first collegiate audience increased knowledge
touranment in which Theresa about a significant topic.
The final event is extemporanand MacLemore have taken
eous speaking. Each speaker compart
Law, who is a second year man peting in his event is given a topic
on City's team, also was award- and has 30 mintues to prepare his
ed one of three outstanding speech.
Mr. Albert Tepper, director of
speakers trophies. Recipients of
the trophies were decided upon forensics, named City's speakers
by a vote of all delegates attend- aa follows: Theresa Kennally,
Roland Thibeault, Denton Coling the meet.
Harvey MacLemore, Gary
Tomorrow's tournament at lier,
Law,
Patty 0'DonnelI, Dwayne
Southwestern will be an individ- Poindexter,
ual event tournament Partici- Janet Mooers. John Hicks and
pating students are able to com-

news briefs
p-

Spring Enrollment for Continuing Students
counselor before receiving an
Continuing students who have enrollment appointment Those
attended college for more than
who have already met with a
one semester are now allowed to counselor
can receive an enrollturn in tentative study lists and ment appointment immediately.
All appointments f
given
J E g K K ^ ' 1 1 a p p o i ™ t s within established priorities on a
studenu in their first semester first, come,firstserved basis.

ACCEPTANCE - Mr. Walter L. Thatcher accepts plaque
which was placed on new Thatcher Building in honor
of him. Dedication took place October 18.
of attendance must meet with a
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Collegiate-Type Atmosphere
Would It Provide Initiative?
By Richard Gonsalves

Many students feel that a more
collegiate atmosphere is needed
to provide initiative for study
and growth of the students'
minds. Therefore, the question
6
/ f t
, .
this issue is: "How can we initiate a more collegiate atmosphere on the San Diego City Col
lege campus?
Kathy Kavanaugh: "Since we don't
have the facilities of a major college it would be quite impossible,
the only chance I see is with you,
the newspaper.
"Large institutions are concerned with preparing you for the
outside world and in creating an
environment of intellectual pursuit. The college newspapers are
the media which present this
image. Obviously they haven't
been doing too well as seen by
the emergence of the underground press.
"A high school newspaper will
create a high school atmosphere.
And that's exactly what you have
here, a small-minded high school
newspaper."
Matt Hayflick: ' l a m is favor of
this week's question. The students could use it as an incentive
so they may gain such a colAn irate student recently came to the Fortknightly of- legiate atmosphere."
John Crop: "They (the school)
fice and voiced the comment, "I hope he isn't going to
have taken the knowledge of the
preach to us this year."
put it in a box and hand"He" refers to Thom Cooper, sports editor of the world,
ed it to us. That's great up to
Fortknightly. "Preach" concerns an item in his first col- that point. But then they try
umn of the year in which he urged the students of City to make us live in that box, and
College to support their that's-wrong.
"To me that's cheating those
football team by attend- people
who are here in vocaing the game against tional courses,
they have attiPhoenix the following eve- tudes and opinions towards offning in Balboa Stadium. campus activities as well as anyAt one point in his col- one else.
answer would be to sponumn, Mr. Cooper came sor'The
something like that ABC
right out and said "BE THERE AT 8:00 P.M. TOMOR- news of the world report where
ROW NIGHT."
people could really participate.
When "tomorrow night" rolled around, the stands ) "This way our minds would
reach out of this box to return
held a "multitude" of approximately 300 fans — not even new
and fresh ideas to the world

ttWK

Student
Interest

enough to fill the fifty-yard-line area.
The recent Homecoming game against Grossmont was
another example. Although the stands were well filled
(% of the populace were "old grads"), by the end of the
first half the only people cheering the team were the
cheerleaders and a few stalwart fans. Chances are
those people weren't from City.
The "old days" of when the football player played
to please the crowds is gone. In City's case, there are
no crowds to please.
School sports is not the only area in which student
interest is lacking. After the Homecoming game while
the band was playing the Alma Mater, people were scurrying down the bleachers and out of the stadium trying
to beat the rush. By not staying and showing their support for their school and their victorious team, they only
ended up being the rush they were trying to avoid.
In the recent Homecoming Queen election, only threehundred fifty-nine students voted. This is only about 10%
of the entire day enrollment. Where was the other 90%?
The Homecoming carnival also pointed to the direction of lack of student interest The West Coast Shows
and the Board of Education collaborated for months on
the possibility of a carnival to help celebrate City's
Homecoming. The Board of Education, at one time,
even turned thumbs down on the proposal until City's
administration took definite steps to see to it that nothing would go wrong.
What did the administrators and Board of Education
receive for their months of trouble and planning? A lack
of interest on the part of most of SDCC's student body,
that's what. But those that didn't show up didn't miss
much. The people who did patronize the carnival exhibited very little interest in the carnival itself. Instead
they turned the place into a fiasco UN meeting for themselves and their acquaintances. Those who did go to the
carnival to have fun in a gay, carnival-like atmosphere
were sorely disappointed and vacated the area after
awhile.
Administrators have been trying for some time to get
the Board of Education to recognize the junior colleges
as separate from the San Diego School System. What
good is it going to do, though, if the students continue
to act as if they're still in high school? Recognition must
begin with the student and the student must begin by
participating in the school's affairs. Not just participating, but participating actively. It's now up to you, the
student
Is SDCC a college or just a high school with ashtrays? JC

and gain even more knowledge
for ourselves."

time" to discuss "som«»u,i 1
might. With a heated d h ^1

Bonnie D. Fraser: "City College is a junior college. This is
a fundamental fact posing both
advantages and disadvantages.
"Basic commitments to the student body are much more diversified than that of a four-year
institution.
"A more intellectual environment is needed. Perhaps a student forum presented in an informal manner in the wide open
spaces of the patio could provide the stimuli for greater participation.
"Those who were unaware of
a meeting "somewhere" at "some-

their opinions.

at hand, be compelled to e S
f!
pre

"This, I think, may contrftJ
to a more collegiate a t m o s p S

an educational exposure L ^
and different ideas"
^
Susan Skibo: "The coliesiJ
atmosphere is one of many*
dents voluntarily attaining
goal: that of gaining higher e<k
cation and knowledge. I am «
that ivy walls do contribute HI
creating a college atmosphj
but the most vital atmosphere\
that which exists within the fe£
dividual."
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By Ray Gavin
SDCC Graduate

Dissecting the past is perhaps
the best way of piecing together
the future.
I begin this letter in this manner because in effect that is what
I am doing in regards to my past
at San Diego City College.
For three very long semesters
I attended SDCC. During this time
I was fortunate enough to subject myself to many experiences
which involved all kinds of people on the City campus.
Physically, SDCC is not a very
big place. But this does not mean
that it does not afford to one
the chance to grow. By the same
token, SDCC does not seem to
have the senusai and emotional
rah-rah that perhaps other colleges have. However, my friends,
one thing that City does have is
the ingredient which is, without a doubt, the most important and rewarding in the educational recipe.
A picture on a wall has no
meaning unless someone is looking at it, and within i t It is true
that City does have some of the
physical aspects of a "prison."
But is not this physical representation like the frame that surrounds a great masterpiece of
art? By being so, we must liken
ourselves to the connoisseurs of
art. We must look within the
frame! We must realize the worth
of those who stand before us and
tell us that "this is so." We do
not need to accept all, but before
we reject we must dissect.
I have heard too many students
say too many negative things
about this campus. Without this
place and the people within it,
I could not have possibly made
it to the campus of the University of California at San Diego.
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"Tartuffe" O m I M l r M T l a i
Floor length flowing gowns of
laces and brocades, ruffles, fans
and frills were seen last nigh
when Tartuffe, the first SDCC
drama production of the year,
started its two week run.
The styles of 17th-century
France were brought to life in the
elaborate costumes done under
the direction of Mary Walz
student here.
Working with Mary on the
costumes for seven men and five
women were Connie White. Mrs.
Lyman Saville. and the drama
production class.
For this play Mary did the designing as well as the actual
putting together of the costumes, as she has done in previous productions here. She
was also costume mistress last
year.
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"Ma ry real ly deserves credit for
these masterpieces of flowing
elegance as any one who has seen
them can attest" said Tracy
Lampe. director of publicity for
the Little Theatre.

STAMP IT!
CATHOLIC
PRIEST

IT'S THE RAGE

|REGULAR
MODEL
MTV $
3 LINE TEXT

AVAILABLE FOR
CONSULTATION

mmm

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
! POCKET ROBBER STAMP, Vz" X 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. H o
a » U K e or handling- charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
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ABOVE — Tartuffe (Robert Larson) drops his guise of
piety momentarily in the presence of Elmire, wife of Orgon, (Carla Kirkwood) as he proposes to her that she become his mistress.
LEFT — Cleante (Martin Cameron) pauses for a moment
to gather his thoughts following an exchange between
himself and Orgon concerning the marriage of Mariane,
Orgon's daughter, to Valere, Cleante's best friend*
•••• «•
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The play will run tonight
through Nov. 5 and Nov. 9 through
12. It begins at 8:30 p.m. except
for Sunday matinees at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $100 for students
and $1.50 for the general public
in the Little Theatre box office,
10 to 4 daily. For reservations
call 239-7854.
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SAN DIEGO. CALIF. 92101

Asa
college girl,
you'll learn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics i
and more.

Asa
United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.
(And fly to the places you've read about.)
Learning "by the book" is the first step, learning by
doing is the next As a United Air Lines stewardess, you'll
meet people from all walks of life. You'll become a master
of tact and diplomacy. It's the kind of experience that
will be useful to you the rest of your life.
After a 536-week course at our Stewardess Training
Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United
stewardess domiciles—Seattle, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Detroit. New York, Newark,
Washington, D.C., or Miami.
During your first year, you'll earn as much as $451 a
month. And you'll be given a generous travel allowance.
Other benefits include a two-week paid vacation and four
free trip pesses after one year. As a United stewardess,
you'll be eligible for reduced fares—up to 75%—on international airlines.
If you're single, between 20 and 26, between 5'2* and
5'9*. weight 140 pounds or less (in proportion to height),
and your vision it corrective to 20/30 in each eye, you
may quality.

Interviews every Tuesday
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
San Diego Airport
United Ilk Lines Ticket Counter

UNITED AIR LINES
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Harriers Host
Southwestern
Next Friday

Sports Editor.

SDCC's

harriers

must

de-

What has happened to American spprts and the feat Southwestern College next
Friday, Nov. 10, in order to be
American sports fan?
eligible
the Southern CaliWhy must an athlete account for his beliefs and where- fornia JCfor
finals. The meet will
abouts just because he is an athlete? Let's face it, they be held at City's course.
I are human beings like the rest of us. They have feelings The Knights are looking forof love, hate, enjoyment, and above all, their beliefs in ward to the Southwestern meet.
a religion. The one they want to follow should not be Neither team has won a conference tilt this year. The victor
determined by the writers in this country. If their re- of
this contest will qualify for
ligion might not coincide with the accepted forms, the finals.
should they be rejected by our hypocritical society?
Mesa College provedtobe more
than
the Knights could handle
The most recent brulast
Tuesday,
31. The Olymtality of American bigo- pians scored aOct.
24-35 victory over
try was the stripping of the home team.
Cassius Clay of his Harrier captain Keith Jeffers
World's Heavyweight led the Knights again by placChampionship crown. ing second. Alan Holmes and LarMarshall also turned in good
Because this fantastic ry
performances by placing fourth
fighter has a definite and sixth, respectively.
religious belief, he was
A A
drummed out of our C > .
supposedly free society Oian AAUrphV
and subdued to the
narrow-minded sports C M O S G H i S S U © S
fans who, without thinking for himself, let the
sports writers lead
Being the PSCs leading ground
them around by thegainer and City's biggest offenends of their noses. It sive threat, it is small wonder
Stan Murphy, the Fortknightmakes me damn good why
ly's athleteforthis issue, is conand sick!
most valuable player this year.
Let's take a good look at the true facts just as this
Stan's biggest asset is being
columnist sees them. Cassius Clay is the World Cham- able to break away and score
pion, not the United States Champ. Is the World Boxing touchdowns on long runs. In the
first game of the season, he broke
Association nothing but a group of damn down-trodden away
in the second period and
old fogies who are controlled by the almighty U.S. dol- ran 91 yards to score City's second
l a r ? Or are they a group of gentlemen who can think for touchdown of
themselves? I guess the decision will have to be left up the game. It
to the ignorant fan, but I personally believe that it is the was the longformer. How about waking up and stop letting the critics
est run by any
make monkeys out of you, WBA?
Now they are holding an elimination tournament to SDCC player so
determine who Clay's "successor" (?) is supposed to be. farthisyear.
MURPHYW
Who did they pick but a group of washed-up no-goods Against Phoenix, Stan scored
and adolescents who would have no more chance of on an 80 yard run in the third
quarter of that contest. In City's
winning the title than yours truly.
Homecoming game, he jaunted 60
As a matter of fact, if you put any one of them in the yards
on the first play from scrimring with the Champion, he would literally beat them to mage to score the first touchdown
a bloody pulp. As far as I am concerned, there will not against Grossmont
Murphy, who graduated from
be a real champion until the WBA has the courage and
stamina to put their phony against the real thing: CAS- Berkley High School, has served
his time in the military and has
SIUS CLAY.
now resumed his education and
Scorebox:
•
•
•
football careers. While at Berk-

Star Athlete i

RIGHT
5

WRONG
1

TO

.812

ley, he played on the championship team, which had a 9-0 record.
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HOME STRETCH - City's Steve Carpenter eaps high to
snag
John M
Morstad
pass nfor
e l i c i t v%rua#
k v A o v a u gsctoo
« *20-yard
n r j a r a gain
g a i l l fin
l i Homecoming
mjjjjg
ame
£
against Grossmont Knights blanked Griffin S24-0.

City Takes to Road
To Battle Broncos
By Joe Cromwell

City College's gridders take, by far, the longest trek (1500 railed
of any junior college when they visit Boise, Idaho this weekend!
meet the Boise College Broncos.
Even though this is a non-conference tilt the game will be, nyi
the toughest the Knights have had to play this year. Boise is rani
nationally as the No. 2 junior college team. Bakersfieid, whom
Knights met and lost to earlier this season, is the No. 1 team.
This will be Boise's last year to compete as a junior college. It tat]
grown and increased its program so extensively that by next yeart]
will be a fully accredited four-year college.
The Brones were in contention for a Junior Rose Bowl bid last]
but were upset by Taft College which aced them out in the seasoal
final game for the bid. As the No. 3 team in the nation last year. Boise
only had one loss and has averaged only one loss per season in its JH
year history.
Knights Rip Apaches
Last Saturday, City met Southwestern College on the Chula Valj
High School Held. A tight first half broke wide open in the secondf
when City erupted for 27 points and buried the last place Apacl
37-16. The win left the Knights 2-0 in conference play and tied forfintj
place with Mesa College in the PSC standings.
City scored 10 points in the first half on a 12-yard run by Stan Murpi? 1
and a 40-yard field goal by Dave Tucker. Tuckers PAT was also good. 1
In the third quarter, Knight quarterback Mike Williams led tfce|
team on a 75-yard drive that concluded with a 26-yard touchdown]
to end Paul Dunn. Minutes later, Williams again tossed; this tinfe
George Barnes for another score. Williams added a third score ba
self by sneaking over from the one-yard line in the final seconds of tfcj
period.
In the fourth ^Barter,
S i mon, in for Williams, pt*s*«
yards to Gene Phillips for
final tally.
.
Williams completed 8Jf
passes for 172 yards tad
PSCs leading ground gains'.
N0HTHPARK
Murphy,
netted 99 yards «
297-2894
carries.

GIGANTIC MOVING
SALE - NOW
PROGRESS

A n n l A

DAN MORRIS

City Blanks Crossmont

MIDWIVES WANTED - to help in birth of
liberal-radical newspaper. Need editors,
writers, photographers, artists. Bread for
ad and circulation agents. The DOOR, 7053
University Ave., La Mesa, 92041,4654871.

THE

9WBl

2 7 1 0 GARNET*
8:30.2p.m.

BOWLING LEAGUE
WANTS YOU

DANCING
TO2 BIG BANDS

THE PUZZYL

UNIVERSITY LANES
60th & UNIVERSITH

2

SURVIVORS
and

SUNDAYS AT 8:30 PM
CALL 583-5444 FOR INFO

>

Nightly

H O M E OF S O U T H E R N C A L I F O R N I A

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING
S Y N D I C A T E VISITING HOURS 2 P.M. . 2 A.M.
CALL 2 7 4 - 2 4 0 0 TO RESIRVI A cm

O

On Oct 21, SDCC polished
the Grossmont Griffins .•»
City's 1967 Homecoming &**
Balboa Stadium.
Knight speedster Stan ^
raced 60 yards on the nr*
of the game to give City an**
7-0 edge. Neither team scorw
rest of the half.
^
In the second half, ««»
snagged a Mike Williams ^
the end toneforatoucbdo*"
George Barnes tallied • £
score by plunging over ft**,
two-yard line moments
City's final tally came
fourth quarter when Dave
kicked a 88-yard He*
Tucker also booted tnrc*
in the contest

m

ASSOCIATE
BARBER
COLLEGE
104§llevent«i
(between Broadway*

J
|

Barber Service P
the Entire Fam^'i
All work done•W^j
students with «*n™
supervision.
Call 23*2222

1
r

»d Q

^N^l

Board of Education
Nixes Redisricting
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pCC Students Now Displaying
Artistic Abilities in 3-Week Show
What's stitichery? Why, it's
the latest thing in the field of
crafts. Described by some as "the
random use of yarn," that's Just
what it is.
p | is on display in room A-2,
along with pottery and weaving
done by a number of crafts students.
The show opened Nov. IS and
will
Nov. 22. It is
ater leaps h ^ open runto through
the public Monday
m
ta Homecomk through Friday from 8 a.m. to
iked Griffins 244 4:30 p.m.
Mr. James Gibbs, chairman of
the creative arts department,
said this exhibit was an effort
to give recognition to students
in the crafts department
the annual student art show
will be held in the spring.
Don Erikson is the only exhibitor who is not a first semester student The other exhibingest frefe (1500 stile
tors are Judy Weber, Perry
Idaho this weekeadu
Sproat, Radelle Hrastich, Chris
Tuflli, Bobbie Gardner, Mary
le game will be, b^k
Baldwin, Richard Cooper, Mauro
s year. Boise is rasM Chavez, Jeanette Weker, Mary
Bakersfield, whoa a* Crowell, Wilson Bradford, and
e No. 1 team,
Bill de Laurentis.
a junior college. It to
These 13 students have proely that by next yearf
duced the 40 pieces on display POTTER'S WHEEL - ion Erickson, the ortfy student ill the Art
in approximately three and a Show that is not a first semester student, is shown shaping a
half weeks.
Rose Bowl bid lastj»
pot which is oo display at the show. Sitting beside him is un-

Road
ncos

identified girl artist.

lem out in the IBIBW

e nation last year, B«j
oss per season ii»i*l
ege on the OsakW
open in the second *l
the last P^ce ^ |
replay and u e d f ^ |
rardruabyStaftH

Mike w m i a ^ l

26-yard t o u c b ^ l
rain t o s s e d ^ & * M
, the finals****^
fourtli.^1^^!
^orWilUas^^l

'(lenePhiU^*^

netted W **
ry Blanks

6 ^ ^

i t Grfg^1UMli

"dster S t t r f
speedster
fifSl

) yards o«i *'•
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Councils to Compete
When the Knights and the Olympians take their halftime
break Saturday night, two most
unlikely groups will take the
Held: the AS councils of City
and Mesa Colleges.
The co-ed teams will attempt to
Play 20 minutes of flag football The contest is a tradition
between the two schools. The
only prize awarded to the winner
« the contest will be the gratification of being able to say "We
beat Mesa" or "We beat City"
whichever the case may be.

De Gaulle Prime Concern
Of France, Rolfe Says
Editor* Note: This is the second in
s series of five consecutive articles
dealing with ABC's Newt of Hit World
Report IB San Diegans en Oct. 23.
Following is John Rolfe's report on
France.

By Richard Gonsalves
De Gaulle is, as always, the
prime concern in France, (besides sex). At the present time
however the concern is not so
much with De Gaulle himself,
than as to his successor.
Assuming De Gaulle will leave
is a risk in itself. Although steps
toward this end have been witnesNOVEMBER
sed, such as a few weeks ago when
before the French Parliament De
18
Cross Country, SDJC Gaulle actually admitted that he
Finals at Fullerton. was mortal!
Football at Mesa 8:00
Knowing that bis time and
p.m.
power
are waning the general
23-24
Thanksgiving Vaca- will attempt to implant many of
tion
his ideals and visions for France
Basketball vs. Chaf- and Europe in such ways as they
fee at Southwestern will be irrevocable in the future.
7:00 p.m.
The French Presidents voice as
25
Basketball vs. Comp- a world power is all but lost An
tonhere 8:30p.m.
example of this political impo29-Dec
Basketball: Palo mar tency can be seen in the six-day
Tournament at Palo- Arab-Israeli conflict, when he
mar.
denounced the (alleged) Israeli
CJCSGA State Con- aggression and pledged support
ference at Asilomar.
to the Arabs.

Calendar

news briefs

rter*^%

a 38-y^u.r^n
also booted

sntest-

j

^/>

BA**j$ J
Barber-&fa»

Md

S^f

for

Student Questionnaire
Stud ! s planning to take some
[kind
Its 0 f biology next semester are
K *° ^ ° tt * • questionnaire
help the department deter
'n<4»ts needs for this spring
L J fl
- - F questionnaire, to be filled
** Room A228 or A210 will
f*erm.jne how to set up such
hi '*** as microbiology, natural
ar ' fuantitetive
biology.
w a r , invertebrate biology.
human physiology.
L Nancy Wilson to Appear
P"«ncy Wilson, the worlds
*"*r one female recording

artist wUA appear at the San
Diego Civic Theatre for one night
only, Saturday, Nov. 18.
Tickets for the show are now on
sale at the Civic Theatre Box
Office and at all agencies.
NEW COMIC STRIP
A new comic strip will be introduced in the next issue of The
Fortknightly. Entitled "Hippiecrite/* it will be written by Joe
Cromwell and George Nottoii,
Fortknightly staff mambara The
strip will satirise the hippie cult

Another great concern of
France as well as all of Europe
is American dominance in their
affairs. The area most leary of
this "Americanization" is Great
Britian where some citizens are
wondering when the Isle will be
annexed as a 51st state.
The U.S. influence is having a
great impact on their trade, culture and in their daily lives. They
undoubtedly dislike the idea of
becoming America's colonies and
colonists.
NEXT WEEK: KEITH McBEE'S REPORT
ON WASHINGTON B.C.

The San Diego Board of Education defeated
proposed plan to establish a new San Diego Baya area
junior college district which would include City, Mesa,
and Evening Colleges.
——
The plan would have separated the three junior
colleges from the San

Diego
Unified School District and
joined them into a new district
which would include Coronado
and the South Bay area, which
includes Southwestern College.
Charles W. Patrick, president of
the San Diego Junior Colleges,
and Dr. Thomas Goodman, assistant to the superintendent of
schools, conveyed the local
board's decision to the California State Board of Education's
monthly meeting held in Los
Angeles Nov. 9 & 10.

Smoking Sam
Visits SDCC
For Display

Patrick's report outlined seven
educational, five financial and
three organizational disadvantages of the San Diego-Sweetwater-Coronado junior college
proposal.

He said that it would reduce
educational opportunities for
30,000 San Diego area high school
youths and 30,000 adults in junior
college classes and adult schools,
along with upping costs at all
levels.
The report said the status quo
reflects a saving to taxpayers of
$637,323 in junior college operational expenses. He based this
figure

The argument in favor of redistricting stated that under the
present system, teachers are dictated what to teach like in a high
Smoking Sam, a precocious 13- school. Also, the Board of Eduyear-old who leaves a trail of cation makes monkey off the junsmoke wherever he goes, visited ior colleges by not granting the
JCs their full level of income.
the patio early in the week.
The junior colleges are supposed
The central feature of a display to receive 35c for every $100 of
illustrating the detrimental as- assessed tax evaluation and have
pects of smoking, Sam's exposed only been receiving approxilungs showed how quickly the mately 29c
nicotine residue builds up. After
11 packs, the mannikin's lungs
looked like fiber glass soaked hi
pure tobacoo juice.
The display, similar to one that
appeared at the San Diego County
Fair, also featured telephones
that gave statistics, causes and
effects and other information on
cigarette smoking.
A visitor to the display could
The bi-annual California Junior
view normal lung tissue and a College Student Government Asdiseased tissue and also take a sociation (CJSGA) State Conferquestionnaire test if interested.
ence will be held at Asilomar on
Mr. Charles Althafer, director Nov. 30, Dec. 1, and 2.
of Smoking Research in San
Five delegates have been
Diego, helped Mrs. Melisa Moriarty, school nurse, set up the chosen from the AS Council to
attend. Representing City will
display.
"We wanted it set up," Mrs. be Francisco Barba, AS presiMoriarty explained, "in the dent; Terry Centers, sophomore
event that CBS wanted to come class president; Jessie Macias,
commissioner of intramurals,
on campus for a few shots."
CBS has been in San Diego Bev Sobel, president of Associate.}
filming this week because Smok- ad Women Students; and Donna
ing Research, sponsored and fi- Winn, commissioner of records.
nanced by the U.S. Public Health
Each of the 80 junior colleges in
department, is the only organi- California will be sending Ave
zation of its kind in the nation.
delegates to the Asilomar camOriginally, CBS had planned to pus, just south of San Francisco.
so some Aiming in Chicago and For the three days the group will
New York, too, but decided to strive to co-operate in order to
limit its Aiming to San Diego.
effectively provide resolutions
The CBS nation-wide smoking benefitting the California junior
test will be televised Jan. 9,
college system.

City Students
Will Attend
State Confab

Fox, Anderson Win Awards
In National Snapshot Contest
were Dean Conger, National photographer for UPI, and
Arthur Fox and Sigvard Ander- Geographic photographer; Ozzie Peter Braal, manager of the photo
son were recent winners in the Sweet, free lance photographer; illustrations division of East1967 Newspaper National Snap- Maurice Johnson, White House man Kodak Company.
shot contest.
Arthur won $100 and Sigvard
received an honorable mention
certificate.
Arthur's winning snapshot was
a black and white photo of a
chimpanzee at the San Diego
Zoo with its big toe in its mouth.
Sigvard's kudo came for his color
snapshot of a little girl with a
guitar in her hands.
More than 258,000 photos were
entered in the contest which Is
sponsored by 88 major metropolitan newspapers throughout
the United States, Canada, and
Mexico.
M
l enter these contests," said
Arthur, "because it's a chance to
have my creative ability judged
against other photographers.
Being a national winner gives me
confidence in my work since I WINNERS - Sigvard Anderson and Arthur Fox show Or. Rex
plan to be a professional photoGorton, SDCC president, the photography awards they won m
grapher." he concluded.
nationally-sponsored
contest
National judges for the contest

i
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Fortknightly's Basseft Interviews Ray Bradbury!
Editor's Note: Ray Bradbury, the
noted science-fiction author* spoke
to City College students in miss Auditorial Nov. 9. The "Fortknightly*s"
Greyson Bassett was granted an interview with Mr. Bradbury proceeding his
speech. Following are the highlights
of that interview.

*

By Greyson Bassett
Bradbury, who has inhabited the
world ofscience-fiction for 20 yean,
used to find his timetable for man's
conquest of the moon and beyond
greeted with disbelieving
laughter.
"Now nobody laughs" he comments. Despite his fiction familiarity with outer space, he has never
learned to drive a car (states that
they are demolishing our cities), often bicycles on business errands and
avoids flying if possible. His hobbies
include painting in oil and water
colors and collecting Mexican tribaldance masks.

m

INTERVIEW - Greyson Bassett, left, of 'The
Fortknightly* talks to Ray Bradbury before the

noted author spoke in Russ Auditorium Thursday, Nov. 9.

Reporter Delivers Account
Of Discussion Group Class

Bradbury's writings have been
published in a dozen languages including Russian and Japanese, although no royalties have been forthcoming from the former. Not all of
his novels or stories are fantasy, but
in any event, his specific technique
for writing is to sit down at the typewriter and put down the first few
words that come to mind. From
that start he lets his mind wander
on the associations the words suggest.

his discriminatory atroci*.
you forsee this as . ^ S * 9
tion to the racial p r o b j e8m
f a eui ^
the world today?
*
BRADBURY: It finally hat uu
The only time we've ever £M
progress in similar affair. - 1
world is when w / f t j
? f o u r %mlt ** the same mom»L
Jf o t h e r words, when the N«T
f m a t l y becomes convinced «
he is no better than thef
man when given power, then
can move forward.
But the path we must encour8ft
them to tread is saying ^
we have not been good. W e 2
neglected But on the other Z
if we give you the power, then ?*
m s
" i | ? e | > e t t e r « » n we were 2
m That's a hard thing , t S
it can come. There are a lot tf
good black people coming Jl
power, becoming mayors. sen*
tors, represenativei and 2 §
of them seem pretty responsible
But if they don't forget, fa
we're in trouble.
FORTKNIGHTLY: In the same book
you wrote another story call*
"The Man" which deals with a
messiah visiting other world?
and freeing their inhabitant
from sin. Does this indicate J
any way your viewpoint on Christianity? Please explain ym
views on the value of religion »
the future of science.

His speaking is run on the same
general format. He never uses notes
(Editor's Note: With a great deal of
Story Wins Out
insolence and his beard.
for public speaking but rather lets
BRADBURY: Oh, it's immense a*
discussion going en around campuses
The students listening to the
his mind wander and says what he course. All this talk about Gm
concerning freedom of speech, The
The class is invited to ask ques- thinks is of importance.
story were most eager to get
being dead is ridiculous, Mr
Fortknightly thought it pertinent to
back while those listening to tions ofthe actors.
favorite reply to it is "No, He's Mt
look into the matter of "learning how
the lecture seemed bored and
dead,
he's only sleeping until yw
Mrs.Manoogian
observes,
"If
1 found him extremely relaxed
to exchange ideas." As a result, it disinterested.
guys
shut
up!" Most people art
you
were
all
graduate
students,
and willing to elaborate on anysent a reporter to sit in on two of
Mrs. Manoogian pointed out
this would be the right move - thing 1 asked him. For the sake of utter bores about this. First of iB.
Mrs. Peggy Manoogian's classes in
that even though two groups for teacher and pupil to discuss
we're all dumb. We don't knot
conciseness, some of the author's anything about religion, theolajl
Discussion Techniques. Following is
heard the same record, when the matter in private.
comments have been edited since or the theologians. They haft |
the reporter's account of observing they gathered for discussion
the
interview was rather lengthy in tried to teach us for hundreds of
the discussion group.)
'But
note
that
everyone
is
the second time each group
content
came
up
with
different
emphasis
human.
When
the
student
called
years in the various religions t*i
By Freda Sussman
they know nothing. The scientists.
T i n going to split up the class. and expressed different under- the teacher a reactionary in class,
the teacher lashed back a t t h e
on the other hand, have been tryHalf will listen to one record and standing of the same situation.
FORTKNIGHTLY: Mr. Bradbury, ing to teach us only for a ft*
student's beard."
fc
half will listen to another record
what exactly made you d e c i d e to hundred years and they knot
The
point
was
clearly
made
that
Sll
from a series called Ways of Manspecialise in science-fiction writ- nothing. We're absolutely igaor
not only does the medium.affect
PC
kind.
ing?
the message, but the group
ant in this field. We have no inforW(
"Pretend you are a group of interpreting the message affects
mation. We know we exist sat
I people stydying what*a in the rec- it also.
BRADBURY: Well, I cut my teeth very strange world. So, starting
an
ord. You have to come up with
on Buck Rogers when I was nine with that you can break down tie fa
years old and it's a good way to universe completely in order a
some understanding on the situaAnother experience to demons t a r t I collected all the Buck talk about i t We must talk abas] fk
tion/*
trate techniques of discussion
OB
Rogers comic Strips from the time i t
Mrs. Manoogian's discussion came at the next class meeting
col
I
w
a
s
nine
till
I
w
a
s
15
or
16.
I
Students interested in taking
group collects around two tables in the form of role playing.
0
Modern
History of the Far East still have them put away. I fell in
where records are starting to
"We will all sit back as analYou can break it into two halve*
play. One group listens to The ysts and dissect a situation," in the spring semester do not love with Flash Gordon when I The blind, unfeeling, unseeing
Case of the Borrowed Wife, a Mrs. Manoogian starts out the need to worry about prerequi- was 14; read all the books and untouching, material universe | *
story with dialogue and sound class. "I would like to have a sites. There are ho prerequisites memorized the works of Edgar (the mineral universe) and ft*
R i c e Burroughs. John Carter
Sal
effects.
male actor who looks like a stu- for the course.
(Warlord of Mars) is a vast influence part which is coming alive TfeU I Hfc
The other group crowds around dent and who can be heard in
The Oct 18 issue of The Fort- in my life. My own Mars couldn't means us. In our part of the ua>
to hear the record The Ways of class and I would like another
knightly,
getting its information exist without Burroughs Mars be- verse, we're the only thing that*
the Law, a lecture with examples.
male actor.
alive that we know about &
from the catalog, incorrectly ing born first
Suddenly the records are
we're the growing edge of God *
"Right now, at this moment, stated that the course does restopped. Each group assembles you are all future teachers and quire prerequisites.
My other influences as a child we know.
and discusses what it has heard. are now graduate students. You
were
Edgar Allan Poe, Jules
Then the records play again. are viewing a situation that
Dean Herbert Nelson noted Verne, and H. G. Wells. Of course,
FORTKNIGHTLY: You have wntW
When they finish listening, the you must discuss afterwards. that the catalog is in error, adding
two groups divide in half. Each The two characters who will that it is unfortunate that the cor- when you grow up in a time that in a short story "The Exiles' *•*! Mer
entirely science fictional, what a novel Farettheit 451, hots
of the four groups now discusses come in - one is the teacher rection had not been made.
Pt«
e l s e is there to write? This is a which deal with book burnii
the records.
and one a student That la all
most utterly and completely sci- Do you believe this to a
P
ii
At the end of the period, Mrs. you need to know."
ence-fictional time w e live in. niture of free writing of
Manoogian asks the class to reThere is no other literature, there you merely pointing out a P4
call how the medium affects the
The two male actors go outside
>><
can be no other literature. The sibility?
message. The subject matter of the classroom with Mrs. ManooM
mainstream American novel is so
both records is the same, but one gian for a brief briefing. When
old fashioned and lost and gone
BRADBURY: It's always the
group heard it in stimulating they re-enter the room, they are
and out of touch, it isn't funny. of writing. Books have
story form while the other lis- teacher and student arguing in
There's only o n e literature, and burned in every age. The|
tened to a factual talk.
the hallway about the student's
that's science fiction, and to pay and Greeks did it when
attention to what machines are moved into new territories;!
doing to us.
Spanish did it in Mexico J "
AMS isorganizing a Bob Salcido
they arrived there (they w
Memorial Scholarship Fund to be
FORTKNIGHTLY: What are some of everything they could g*^
ready for needy handicapped the basic criticisms that readers hands on)? We're burning
%.
have expressed to you about your in t h e U.S. right now. con*wj
students next semester.
writing?
It doesn't get in the P«r
"We already have two ex-City
Are you feeling argumentative, lines.
but it occurs in librartes .
BRADBURY: Oh . . . people who schools. This means eat jus
philosophic or moody and don't
Editors Walter Ohm and Inge students who are willing to give
have any escape valve for your Feinsuo will also consider short to this fund for our late vice-pres- don't pay attention are always type of book; but if « **
ident/* said Bill Turner, AMS asking you to do things you too conservative, it a*** r*
feelings?
one-act plays.
City College's English departAccording to Mr. Coppola the president, "but we still need shouldn't be doing. I mean, peo- if it's too liberal, it f&Jf ffl
ple are always saying "Why don't if it's too anything, it f** ! T
ment is offering an escape valve material may be provocative or more contributions."
you write a serious novel?" So it has nothing to do w«a i in Credo, student literary mag- philosophic and subjective, or it
There had been consideration when you've done four or five and right prejudice against
azine.
may be mood material. Good
Credo, a sometime periodical, taste, however, should prevail of a proposal to transfer the Asso- "Why don't you write a serious sides! The middle way - ***p
has not appeared since May, 1964; as good taste will be one of the ciated Students Scholarship fund story?" when you've already done bland, merringue way **
but Mr. Joseph Coppola, adviser governing principles in selecting Into the memorial, however AMS 300. These people, fortunately, I way that threatens us
wny
thought it would be more advan- don't meet too often. More often, dmrt in our culture,
of the magazine and instructor of manuscripts for the magazine.
1 we
creative writing on campus,
The Credo also needs student tageous to establish a new schol- I'm in touch with readers who the bored people. W ? ^
understand what I'm trying to say. we're eliminating texture
arship.
hopes to bring it back to life this illustrations.
where. In the age of a r e a •
year.
All manuscripts must be subFORTKNIGHTLY: In your book our architecture U a totai
"If
anyone
wishes
to
contribute
Accepting manuscripts only mitted to Mr. Coppola, Room A3,
The illustrated Man, you wrote a We're faced with total DO
Office #25. Each piece must have they should.contact Mr. Wayne story entitled "The Other Foot", and insanity and we wonder
from City students, Credo is look
Harris,
counselor
for
the
handi
tng for short stories from 500 - the author's name, address and
in which the Negro is shown forcapped, or leave a message in the giving the white man for all of we're having problems.
1,500 words in length and for telephone number on i t
AMS
box
in
A-l,"
said
Bill.
poems up to approximately 25
Deadline is Monday. Nov. 27.
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History of Far
East Requires
No Prerequisites

English Department Offers
Escape Valve With 'Credo'

AIMS Sponsoring
Memorial Fund
For Bob Solcido
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The Revolution of Youth:
Will It Succeed Or Fail?
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Wfo Will J*otice?"
I^stissue,this space held an editorial about the lack
• participation at City. Immediately after the paper
° T ! - S ^ s t u d e n * w e r e condemning the article and
substituting a number of excuses.
Then, a new issue came to our attention. This issue
involves the usually barren student body flag pole that
graces our patio through no fault of its own
Day after day we attend classes and the flag stays crammed unfolded in the custodian's office.
Searching to affix the responsibility for correcting this situation, we hear of a nebulous student organization promoting a
strange ideal: patriotism. The organization, most difficult to identify, obviously hasn't found a suitable use
for that grand pole or that crumpled flag

The
casual pot
T
k „ new morality*
...
smoking, long hair and beards
are all part of today's campus
scene. But what about the future?
How will these things affect the
society that we will live and work
in after college? These are the
questions this issue.
Jo-Anne Raybee: "I think it's terrible. These things are causing
a loose society and growing degeneracy. It will be a sad adult
population and one that will be
easily vulnerable from outside
forces like socialism or communism."
Mike Galveston: "I think these
things are the most exciting and
wonderful to happen in a long
time. Take, for example, sex. The
results of a casual sex attitude
make it almost passe. The lack
of interest causes less teenage
marriages. So many people take
sedatives, tranquilizers, or pickme-ups that marijuana will be a
welcome change- It will replace
alcohol because it is safer, more
effective, healthier, etc. Some say
it's an escape, but it all depends on how you use i t All typed society."
Virginia Ryan: "In the future I
these things, along with the acceptance of long hair and beards believe that racial problems will
will give men a chance to attain not be in existence because some
self respect and social freedom how or other everyone will be rethereby asserting himself as an lated to a so-called minority
individual in what is now a stereo group.C?) There will be equality
for all.

"Politically the country will be
Socialist This will be the government of the future (if we last that
long). All countries will have
open ports and cultural exchange
will be a common thing. Red
China, Russia will be trading
freely with us."

Fox Asks About Speech Petition;
Girl Offers Prayer of Freedom
•

By Lee Fox
SOCC Student
What happened to it? Last sem- anything. Incidentally, this was
ester some diligent students cir- to be done without any amplificaculated a petition for freedom of tion equipment

While leaving
t h e pthe
r e midea
i s e s ofsome
ago, from
we wthat
e r e students
speech onsigned
city campus, over sou
suddenly
struck with
flyingdays
the flag

Thanks Given

By Jewell Fury
SOCC Student
My Dear Beloved God in
Heaven:
I am coming to you today in
appreciation of the people who
to say it and how they want are responsible for making this
country what it is: its culture, its
you to say i t
There are many people who are purpose, its utmost devout and
concerned about this, and I original meaning - the Brownfor one am willing to take a stand ists (as they call themselves),
upon this. Any one else wishing more commonly known as the Pil»
to stand up and be counted is ear- grims, the very first Puritans, and
our first leaders who set up our
nestly ask tocontact me, Lee
standards
of freedom and liberty.
Fox, at P. a Box 12182, San
My feelings are so numerous
Diego,92112.
and various for these people as
opposed (yes, I said opposed) to
The vote for sending the petimany people of today in this
EDITOR'S NOTE: l i e petition I t
tion in its watered down form
country and the purpose of their
which
the
above
letter
refers
was
was 7 to 5. But in any case, what
nation.
was the administration's stand on not rejected by the administration.
My country — their country It
never
reached
the
adminstration.
the watered down version? I
means
a lot to me, and I am in
Instead,
it
was
r^sctsd
by
the
dont know.
lull sympathy and respect for
A.S. Council, a t explained hi the
I can't recall any answer bethose who endured (not so sucing given, but will at this time following paragraph from council cessfully) so many hardships
minutes from the June 1, 1967, meet
ask the administration's stand on
with such undying faith and
the watered down version and top
loyalty
to their purpose in build"The Free Expression Committee
why we can't have tree speech on
ing this nation.
felt
that
the
petition
tor
free
exthe Patio on Tuesday and ThursHow I wish I could convince the
pression area was valid, hut rsctss
day from 12 to 1.
people of today - the draft card
mended
that
an
area
other
than
the
Personally, I believe that a
burners; the people who don't
person should be able to get up a patio be used. It was suggested that a believe in and support the policy
room
be
mads
available
for
students
group and give a talk whenever
of the United States of America anybody is willing to stay there with an A S . card."
that our forefathers so devotedly
The
committee's
recommendation
and listen to him. It doesn't
motivated not only for themselves
was accepted, and the A.S. Council
but for their future generations
vast an record as supporting a treematter what your subject is, expression area in future expansion (their posterity, and others, just
as deserving people who came la
you are not allowed to talk on plans of the college.
this country for what it is) and
that neither this world nor this
country
owes them a living, but
Editor hi Chief . . . . Jot Cromwell
that they (that is, each individual
Managing Editor.. Lynne Mayfield
in his own, possibly even minute,
News Editor... Michele Reck
unique way), owes this world the
Editorial Editor . . Richard
very same - the living that they
Gonsalves
are
so sure owes them everySports Editor.,. Thorn Cooper
thing They owe everything they
Advertising Manager . . . Lori
can possibly give (not materially,
Klein
dear God, but spiritually and
#»*tss
Business Manager... Grayson
motivationally) to Its purpose. Ha
Bassett
policy. Its people, and its future.
Photographer iynne Mayfield
If only people would stop to
Cartoonist. . . George Nottoli
think about the freedoms they a
Published bi monthly by the journalsim Reportera.. Art Fox, Kathleen Connelly,
students of San Diego CHy College and
Barbara Eacbwegt, Freda Sussnutn.
possess that other nations, larger,
underwritten by Associated Student funds.
Mary Wemple
dangerous nations, dont allow
Subscription rates free with an AS cerd
M¥i*m
Mr. Ansel tray
their people, that our forefathers
sought and devoted their lives to
SfpRCSCNTKO FOR NATIONAL. AOVKMTt4ltNO BY
get for us, through faith in their
National Educational Advertising Services
God, and self-motivated, undying
A DIVJSiON OF
devotion to a hopefully successMSAOCam OH3K»T SAUK* * MCftVfCKS* MSSb
ful and everlasting democracy.
3gQ U w l n g t o n A v . , N t W York, f*. Y. loot 7
this

petition.

pole. Foregoing the customary pomp and circumstance,
we proceeded out to the patio and raised the flag. The To get 500 people to sign any
area was well populated with students since the break petition on this campus is no
was in effect. No one seemed to find the raising of the easy Job, but to get over 500
people to sign a supposedly
flag, or for that matter, the flag itself, familiar, however. controversial
petition takes a
One young lady did rise though — she had spilled her collosal effort indeed.
What happened to this petiti?
coffee.
Student Council sent a
One can't help but be amazed by the degree of pa- The
watered down version to the Adtriotism by this large cross-section of SDCC students. ministration for approval. I
No doubt the excuse (there always is one) will be offered was on the Student Council and
voted a g a i n s t s e n d i n g t h e
that no bugle was blown. Of those who say this, may I waterd
version because I
Ask: Have our patriotic ideals and gestures degenerated believeddown
that the petition should
to no more than Pavlovian reflex action?
have been sent as worded.

Forum
es
41am

•

Sound-Off

No Flag
Flying

The Student Forum, which covered Viet-Nam on October 24, was hardly long enough time-wise. It seemed
that everyone had an opinion which was to be voiced.
As a result the exchange of ideas was hot and heavy.
Although the attendance was large, the opinions and
comments were the same, on both sides, as they always
have been. The Hawks came through with their cries
of fear from a communist world
threat and verbal tears of patriotism.
1 I
*• _
The Doves were not much oetter
w OlCeS
Their tack was the intellectual approach mixed with both
V
U l l
emotion and logic, rhetoric and
Wi
W"ITOIW
f a c t But like the Hawks, their
answers were repetitious.
What
seems
to
have
happened is that the stalemate
l
» Viet-Nam has caused a stalemate in ^iscusaion
Itoups also. A fresh new idea is needed and the best
Wace to look is on the college campus where flresh
Blinds exist
The students of today are more intellectually on•Med than ever before, and acutely enlightened to the
Jfrtd around them than any generaUon of the past
Jet-Nam is the proving ground for youth to exercise
"•J* intellect and enlightenment _ . . . . „ n m e n t t o b e
» takes time for intellect and e n V ^ t f » m e n t w »e
JjHivated,
for such ideas
^
g
;
^
*Je war has been going on f o r "" e ®?,, t y ivate d
#«»ty of ttmetbr thought to have been cultivate^
£
fellow student, speak your wo|rds of msdom. Th.
student Forum will always be there, «»«
*ui Viet-Nam.

'

This school has many classes
in speaking, but it seems that
you are to learn to speak only
when you say what they want
you to say, where they want you
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Pyromaniac Sparks Ft, Wood Life,
Writes City Fire Science Grad
(Editor's Note; The following letter
is from Mike Browns, a former fire
science student at City, who is now
in basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood in Missouri. The tetter is to
Mr. Richard Rossmaessler, City fire
science teacher, who was also
Mike's teacher. It was written Nov. 1.
Hello Dick,

ON DISPLAY - lob Guarnotta stops for a moment to consider
what to use for a background in the Interior Design window
display.

Designer Goes Creative
With Furnishing Students
Mrs. Phyllis Brock, who has
for many years been an Interior
Designer for UJ. Lloyds Furniture Store, also instructs the
Interiors - Home Furnishings
course at San Diego City College.
This particular class is part of
the Home Furnishings Merchandising Curriculum, and it covers
everything from the "abstract
elements of design" to "study in
furniture styles'*.
Mrs. Brock says that the course
is not only beneficial to art
majors and home economic majors, but also to potential furniture salesmen, designers and
housewives, or anyone who happens to be interested in design.
Some of the elements that will
be studied during the semester
will be unity and harmony, balance, scale and proportion, color
schemes, rhythm, furniture arrangement, window treatments

Troffitiwtol KttHe
To G o * Victor
Of S«t.Grid Game

This year's possessor of the
Golden Kettle will be determined
at the City-Mesa football game
tomorrow. The tradition was started four years ago when the two
schools first played each other.
Mr. Russell Burtraw, dean of
students, explained that school
district officials felt that there
should be a symbol of good sportsmanship between the two colleges. The original trophy was a
[galvanized pail. It was decided
that possession of the pail would
• 0 to the victor ©f the football
[game between City and Mesa.
L ter, school district officials
decided that a more dignified
symbol for sportsmanship was
needed. Dean Burtraw donated
the funds for the present Golden
Kettle.
Mr. George Lynch, director of
information, explained the meaning o{ the nine pennies in the
kettle, "Each penny represents
one of the nine members of the
AS council at that time. It was
their idea to have the pennies
represent good luck for the possessor of the kettle."
Dean Burtraw added that it is
doubtful if the present student
body at Mesa even knows that the
kettle exists. Since the school
has never won the trophy, the
studenli probably haven't heard
about i t

and types of fabrics. One thing
that Mrs. Brock stresses is that
students who leave her classes
will always "use the correct terminology".
Having 25 years of experience
as a designer for Lloyd's, Mrs.
Brock can say "It takes someone
who is active in the field to teach
this comprehensive course."

I have gotten more fire fighting
training in the last three weeks
than I have at any other time.
There has been a pyromaniac
here at Fort Leonard Wood,
and we have had 30 fires in about
18 days.
The arsonist has set a warehouse on fire, two chapels, the
Officers Club, three barracks,
buildings 2203, 2217, and the Enlisted Men's Club. The Army
hasn't caught him y e t
The biggest fires he set were
Chapel #6 and Chapel #5. I was
engineer that night, and when I
pulled up in front of the church
with my 500 GPM international
pumper, flames were coming out
of every window.
I laid a 2W* line to the hydrant and the nozzlemen laid
two IW lines to the fire. Just
as I gave them water, two 750
pumpers from the civilian fire
department arrived. I laid a
2V4" line to their trucks, so I
was really doing everything

possible to keep my pressure work, and try to be an ardent
up.
fireman and a good soldier i
At Chapel # 5 fire I was a guess my chances to get back
nozzleman and I got great ex
into college are dissolved until
perince in dense smoke. We January 1969
were equipped with MSA masks
Well, I sure am looking for
(self contained). Each Church ward to seeing you in December. *
sustained about $20,000 damage
Sincerely
apiece. We also had a 50-acre
Hike
forest fire that day in a bomb
impact area.
As we scrambled over the
terrain with rakes, shovels and
back packs, there were hundreds of "dud** bombs lying on
the ground.
I have some good news for
you. The last part of this month,
I will be home for a 37 day leave.
It will end the first part of January. At that time, I am going
to Qui Nhon, Vietnam. I will be
in the fire department there. I
should stay in Vietnam for
eight months, then I will get my
discharge.
This is something that I didn't
think would happen to me. I
don't want to go, but then I don't
have a choice do I? I will study,

SDCCSeal
Designed By
F. Anderson

Fire Science
Students Save

Chamberlm Reviews AAUP Poway Homes
who attempt by physical force to
deter others from the freedom of
speech.
Such action and force, the resolution states, "is destructive of
the pursuit of learning itself and
ofa free soc iety."
Although the resolution concerning the freedom of expression probably is of the widest
interest, the AAUP Council also
brought other areas into its joint
Dr. Eugene K. Chamberlm, CHy statement on the rights and freeCollege history instructor and doms of students.
council member of the AAUP,
Some of the principles set forth
attended the annual national con- in the statement are as follows:
ference of the AAUP Council last
1. Freedom of access to higher
month and, upon his return,
education with emphasis on
elaborated upon the above exkeeping tuition costs low and
cerpt from a "Joint Statement of
on elimination of racial bias.
Rights and Freedoms of Stu2. Freedom of students in the
dents" adopted by the Council.
classroom:
In addition to the students'
a) teachers should not disrights to unrestricted information
c l o s e students' private
— a problem which the AAUP has
views.
been studying for the past seven
b. students should be protectyears, the AAUP discussed the
ed against- improper acaproblem of efforts made by
demic evaluation. They
groups to keep someone else
should be allowed freedom
from exercising the freedom of
of expression and to chalspeech.
lenge ideas.
Referring to the recent appear3. Freedom from careless or
ance of ex-Governor Wallace at
random disclosure of stuthe Russ Auditorium as an exdents' academic and disciample, Dr. Chamberiin noted that
plinary records.
there were some forces who
4. Freedom from arbitrary diswanted to demonstrate to keep
crimination and freedom to
the governor from speaking.
associate with and to support
Whether we agree with a percauses by orderly means to
son's view is not the point His
participate in student govright to express that view should
ernment
remain inviolable. It was with
5. Freedom of school publicathis belief foremost that the
tions from censorship and adAAUP Council accepted the resovanced approval of copy and
lution given at the beginning of
freedom of its editors and
this article, a resolution admanagers to develop their
monishing the individuals - be
own editorial polieies and
they faculty, students or others —
news coverage.
" I n view of some recent events the Ceencil
ieems it important to stele its conviction teat
action ey fceflvwhioli — i.e., faculty, students, and
others - or groups to prevent speakers iwvJeed to
the campus from speaking, to disrupt Ike opera
tions of the institutions tn the coarse of demonetra
tions, or to obstruct tat restrain taper mo moors
of the academic community and campus VMiters
fey physical force to destructive of the pursuit of
teaweaos too* and of a f e w m i e t ) . j j cempoojoajti
of the academic community ere under a strong
obligation to protect its processes from these tactics." - From e resefutien adopted by the Council
of flea American Association of University Proteseers at Washington, S S ^ Oct. 2S. 19S7.

A group of City College fire
science students got a first-hand
taste of their major during the
Poway fire the week before last.
Mike Betts, Norman Felton,
Dan Hilt, Ed Keays, Bob Sachs,
Steve Smith, and M b Thurine
helped the Fallbrook fire department battle the blaze that cost the
residents of Poway great losses in
property.
The boys were accredited with
saving many of the homes in the
area that otherwise would have
ended up in flames.
"It was really gratifying to us
to be able to help the Fallbrook
department and, at the sa me time,
gain the experience necessary
to be good fire fighters," said
Steve Smith. "Our only regret
was that we couldn't have saved
more property than we did."

Some things become what they
are by nature and others by 4s*
sign. The SDCC Seal, the traditional symbol which most students "assume" has always bees
there, is an example of the latter.
San Diego City College was
without its traditional seal until
1959. at which time students and
faculty found a need for a special sort of identification.
This matter of searching for a
design for the school's symbol
was taken to Mr. David Evans,
commercial art instructor, who
took the idea to Fred Anderson;
a student in his advanced commercial art class.
Anderson worked diligently
this project until he comp
the design, a design with
quadrant field as often seen
heraldic coat-of-anas.
Each quadrant contains a
bol of some significant aspect
education.
The first quadrant contains
small skeleton key, symbolic
the key to education and thas
the future.
A scroll, found in the secoal
quadrant symbolises the sjg
ences, and the book of kno
edge, as is biblically depicted.
The third quadrant eonui
the dividers, which represent taj
technical pursuits of students m
classes such as drafting and art
The plume appears in the fi
quadrant to sympolixe the wrttj
word of drama, literature
music.
The designer of City's seal
on to San Diego State Coli
where he graduated with a
gree in fine arts in 1961.
Mr. Anderson now works at
San Diego Gas & Electric
pany in the marketing d
ment

SUMMER LOWER DIVISION COURSES
( BONN

- MADRID • PARIS
,6 WEEKS. $660.
JET FROM N.Y., LODGING, TUITION, EXCURSIONS.
PLUS TWO WEEKS FREE TIME.
SPONSORED BY THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE LEAGUE.
DIRECTED BY INSTRUCTORS PROM
CERRITOS. ORANGE COAST - RIO HONDO COLLEGES.
WRITE TO JOHN COATES
ORANGE COAST COLLEGE
COSTA MESA, CALIFORNIA

FOR

YOUR STENOTYPE MACHINE
COME TO
M

1159 10th AVENUE
A nice selection of used machines
to rent or buy.
OPEN 11:00 A M - 5 : 0 j M i
SAT. •» Appoint*—

k
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nderson

f Cigarette smoking is quite the
popular thing to do. It provides
security, status, a chance to be
fin.' In a opposite sense, it also
allows one to non-con form to that
minority group as the dead.
Death from bronchitis and emphysema have increased about
pine times in the past twenty
years: 2,300 in 1945 to 20,208 in
1964 At this rate some 189,000
people will die of these diseases
in 1983.
Many people begin smoking at
about the age of thirteen and
approximately one million young
people take up the habit each
year. Today there are about forty
million smokers in the U.S. But
the effects will reach millions of
others.
For example, \t costs the govwenment (hence the tax payer),
eighty million dollars a year for
the support of those people who
are disabled by these diseases,
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r— Sound Off — j
SMOKING SAM - Mrs. Melisa Moriarty, City's nurse, shows
students they shouldn't be dummies like Sam, smoking up their
lungs with tar.

|Why Apathy?|

and thousand of dollars more to
their families who must care for
them.
All this information was taken
from the 'ashes to ashes' exhibit
in the patio. Although more is to
be said, there will never be
enough until people learn to stop
once and for all and thus cease
harming themselves as well as

others.
The exhibit included warnings,
a 'smoking Sam' machine, numerous pamphlets, and even a few
rotted lungs. Yet in the face of
all this, perhaps the most a
stounding thing of all, was to
watch the look on peoples faces
as they walked away, . . . . still
smoking.

Nurse No Dispenser of Pills;
Lows Set Up Limitations

School Has
Fine Films

NANCY
WILSON!

* YOU A M SINGLE
BETWEEN THE ages
of 18 & 25

Tickets are available in the
activities office prior to the
showings

SINGLES? COMPATIBLE?
l e t the stars tell you.

:yiesioN5

THE

For free questionnaire write to:
ASTROMATCHLTD.
1674 Broadway*
New York, N X 1001?

BOWLING LEAGUE
WANTS YOU
SUNDAYS AT 8:30 PM
CALLi583-5444 FOR INFO
ach***

Cotta for the six-week program
are variable, depending on place
of departure and individual
spending, but a fee of approximately $750 covers all basic exbenses, including transportation
from New York, room and board,
tuiton, and sight seeing.
Add another $100 for departure
from and return to Oakland instead of New York. Experience of
previous summers have indicate
ed that most students spend approximately $150 on personal
items such as stamps, souveniers,
etc. Thus, a total of $1000 should
cover total cost.
Mr. Gosewisch said that application for this summer experience should be made before
Christmas vacation. Par further
information, contact Mr. Gosewisch in his office in Room a113.

By James Thompson
SDCC Student
Are you tired of being accused
Explained
of apathy? Are you sick of being Editorial
lectured to about a lack of interest in student government too
In the last issue of the Fortlittle participation in student knightly, I wrote an editorial la
activities, or general compla- which I criticized City College
cency in your role as a student?
students for a lack of interest in
Well, so am I! What are you student affairs around the school.
going to do about it? Storm the
rjlr, Roy Bond, manager of BusiMany people took this too pernewspaper office and voice your sonally. Thos that work or have
ness Services Co., 1221 Fourth
complaints? Believe ft or not, children and must stay at home
Street, has invited a campus club,
this would be a step in the right were angered somewhat by ray
the Data Processing Association,
direction.
to tour the company's facilities in
remarks.
Now don't get me wrong. I'm
jlieu of their regular meeting
I would like to apologize to
not advocating lynching the edi- these people if they took my
next Tuesday.
tor. After all, he's got a Job to remarks to personally. I was diFrom 20 to 25 members will
do.
recting my criticism to those
meet at the company's office next
Trying to get an aspirin from states that "the primary purThis is not a "don't do what I students who So have time and
Tuesday at noon and will return - the
nurse can be a head- pose of the nurse is first aid." do, do what I say** proposition. yet don't do anything about it
to the campus in time for the one acheschool
—
but
not because Mrs. it is not the nurse's function to I sat down and read the paper Also my remarks were directed
o'clock classes.
Melisa Moriarty is cruel and un- give any type of pill or tablet from front to back and, lor a to those who do attend but parRushing was held at the home willing to allay the pains of stu- without the consent of a physi- change, a thought occurred to
ticipate only passively.
of Miss Susan Winegar, member dent sufferers.
me. "To make this paper more
cian.
Those these students, my opind past social secretary of the
But a nurse has legal limitaThe nyrse can advise a person, interesting to us students, it
Eta Psi sorority. Pledges were tions, just tike any other person hut she cannot diagnose any should be the voice of the stu- inions and remarks still hold.
Cecilia Guerrero, Breiida Jack- with a job. Without proper au- disease or malfunction of the dents."
son, and Gloria Smith.
thorization from a doctor, a nurse person's body.
The staff of this paper has done
Up coming events include a earn only perform first aid duties
Nurse Moriarty is convinced an outstanding job with its rebake sale on campus and a giant permitted the average citizen.
that a main function she performs stricted facilities. Such a small
rummage sale in January.
number of people cannot create
Mrs. Moriarty, City's nurse, at City is that of counselor.
"It ia generally understood," unlimited fresh ideas. After all,
she says, "that if a student has they are only human. They need a
PANTIMOSI
a problem, he is welcome to come spring of creativity to augment
to my office any time and I will their own resou rces.
The doors to the Fine Film
1.19 A f t .
1.79 VALUE
This is where we come in. Be- showings open to SDCC AS card
try to help him."
The primary advantage of a sides increasing and expressing holders when the Evening Col10% STUOCHTttSCOWT
nurse over the average citizen ear-interest in school affairs, it lege sponsors films in the Buss
Bankamertear*, ntastercharge & easy
in a first-aid situation is her would greatly aid our newspaper Auditorium.
experience. In a given situation staff in the development of their
Layaway Man. $1.00 holds your purchase.
Thefilms,selected by the Evenwhere first aid is necessary, a journalistic skills.
ing College executive council,
it really feels great to express with Mr. Lester Tokars as adviser,
nurse is trained to act without
V I L L A * ! FASHIONS
hesitation or panic. The aver- an opinion where it can do some must be at least one-year old beage person has the natural ten- good rather than to sit in the patio fore they may be booked.
S547 El Cajon ilvd.
dency to hesitate and this can be chewing off the ears of friends.
The showing of films such as
San Diego, 92115
the dividing point between life Try it once. Maybe they won't these presently scheduled have
2M-2141
keep calling you apathetic. *
and death.
been reserved one year in advance. The films are rented at an
average of $100 each.
IN PERSON
With the exception of Ship of
Fools, which will be shown at
Hoover High School, all the films
are shown at Russ Auditorium,
which has the only art projector
in the San Diego City school system.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
SAT. NOV. 18,8:90 P.M.
Films yet to be shown are Ship
of
Fools, Born Free, The Spy That
TICKETS: 2.50-3.50-4.50-5.50
Came kn From the Cold and The
Blue Max, pending release.
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE
Guys and Dolls, The Chase and
! PHONI 236-6310 - SOX O M I C I 3rd a S St.
AlSO AT M I A M I * A N S M L W l T t O AGENCHt
Cleopatra have already been
shown.

Clublicity |

fte

Four weeks of intensive study
and two weeks of sight teeing
are on the agenda tor students
interested in earning six traits
in German during the summer of
'68.
Mr. Vincent Gosewisch, City
College geography instructor, it
planning to chaperone a group
of students to either the University of Schilling in Germany or
the University of Salzburg in
Austria.
German will be taught on five
•levels, from a beginning course
to a course for teachers of Get
man.

W r

^ST

D le«o Stti
graduated * •

Units in German Offered
In 6-Week Summer Tour

City College Bookstore
W e Hove Everything
TEXT BOOKS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
OYM CLOTHES
POSTM SUPPLIES

UNIVERSITY LANES
60th & UNIVERSITY

STAMP IT!
REGULAR
MODEL

ANT 8 * 3
S LINE TEXT G Tfc* fhittt INDESTRUCTIBLE JHTSt
POCKET SUSSES STAMP. 1 ' l f y ,
Send check or money o r * r . m

•urt to inducte your Sip t ode. No
p«i«tJtt« or handling eh*r«««. AM

Prompt iljpaiat. * • * « * • € * « • « • * • • * • *

* T H E MOPI* C O .

Ymars of Friendly Service

r

0 So. 19623 U t i e i S*u*f* Station
ATLANTA, GA-, 30326
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Knights Seek Conference Title Tomorrow
City Wallops
Boise 44-21

Knights Halt
Palomar 17-0
Eight pass interceptions and a
record 42-yard field goal paced
SDCC's Knights to a 17-0 whitewash of Palomar College's Comets
list Saturday night in Balboa
Stadium.
The victory placed the Knights
in a first-place tie with Mesa
College. Both teams are 3-0 in
conference play and 7-1 overall.
Tomorrow night will determine
the championship as the Knights
meet the Olympians on Mesa's
turf. The contest starts at 8 p.m.
Dave Tucker's record 42-yard
field goal was the only City scoring in the first half. In the second half. City set up two touchdowns on interceptions.
Stan Murphy, the conference's
leading rusher with seven yards
per carry, pushed over from the
two-yard line to score City's first
TD. Later on, quarterback Mike
Williams scored on a nine-yard
run. Tucker booted two PATs.
Inlercpetions were the key to
the victory, however. Phil Hendricks pulled in the first to set
up Murphy's TD. Ernie Mai lory's
snag set up William's score. Nate
King halted Pal Omar's one serious threat by grabbing a Len
Gann pass on City's 10-yard
line. This the farthest'Palomar
ever went in the contest Carl
fcettis also snagged a Palomar
aerial to round out City's defensive highlights.

t *M

PILE UP - Howard Chase (82) gives
an unidentified mate an assist in
bringing down Palomar's Dan Hustead

(10). Coming up to assist is Carl
Bettis(31).

Knights Take On Olympians
1
In 'Showdown of the Year
By Thorn Cooper
After eight games of torment,
inuries, and excitement, the 1967
football season comes to an end
tomorrow night as the Knights
take on Mesa's Olympians at
Mesa.
In the most crucial PSC game

Mike is a unique quarterback
in that be can either pass or
run equally well. In practically
every City contest so
year, Mike has tallied at least
one TD per game on runs.
His passing game is also better then average. His best throwing effort was against Southwestern when he completed 8 of 12
passes for 172 yards.
Although Williams suffered a
separated shoulder i s the Phoenix contest, he continued to play
and led the Knights to a 24-0
shutout of Grossmot just two
weeks later. He received the injur on a run around right end in
the third quarter of the contest
which City won 31-20.

YOU CAN
EAT|
WITH
MEAT

this year, City risks its 7-1 record
against Mesa's equally-numbered
record. Victory for SDCC will
mean the PSC championship and
a creek et Fullerton in the state
playoffs November 25.
Not only is it the game for all
the marbles, it is a traditional
rivalry that has seen the Knights
emerge victorious in every one
of the three games they have
played.
The first game wes played in
1964 when Coach Harry West's
boys stopped Mesa cold 24-8.
In 1965, the Knights made it two
in e row as they rolled over the
Olympians 27-6. Last year, the
Olys held the Knights to just 20
points, but the Mesans were only
able to score six themselves.
If the past three seasons are
any example of Mesa's power
against City, playoffs are in
the Knights' forecast

Keith Jeffers, harrier captain
for SDCC, set a new school record
of 19:43.4, breaking the old record
of 20:01.8 by 184 seconds last Friday against Southwestern College.
The 3.8-mile course proved to
be of little obstacle for the
mighty Knights when they scored
an overwhelming victory of 1944. Only one Southwestern contender, placing second, pierced
the harrier pack who finished
first and third through eighth
place.
Coach Thomas claims this to
be the most outstanding performance the harriers have
shown all year. "Virtually every
man on the team bettered their
time, with an overall improve-

Art & Crafts Supplies
10% Student discount

m

i

For the Undernourished Over 21

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

FREE SPAGHETTI PLATE

3 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT
1
opon presentation of this cwu^on
1
1
1
4727 UNIVERSITY AYE. c.c.
1
FREE PARKING HI REAR
284-9346
I (Univarsity * Euclid)

ment of over one minute," fie
said.
Jeffers explains his win as
follows: "I ran the first mile
and a half with the pack. As we
came to a steep incline, I ran
all out up the hill to increase my
lead. As I caught sight of the finish I could feel all my muscles
urging me on."
Because of the harriers* crushing victory over Southwestern,
SDCC will enter the Southern
California Junior College finals
today at Fullerton. The harriers
will compete with approximately
20 other teams.
This is the first time City's
entire team has been healthy
and that seven out of the top eight
men were a ble to run.

SDCC Joins
New League
Tomorrow night marks the
elusion of football competi
for SDCC in the Pacific South
Conference, in operation
1964.
Under the new league,
Eastern Conference, eights!
will be in dual compeutaj
throughout the 1968 and mayil
1969 season.
According to Mr. Gene ! ^
Commissioner of the PSC,J
entire state, consisting of 76
had to be releagued. "The
alignment could be more
able," claims Neii, who hopes
a more equitable releaguing
69.
SDCC and Mesa will still
pete together in the newly fo]
Eastern Conference. PalJ
Grossmont, and Southw
will go to the newly tt
Southwestern Conference.
All other competitive *
now existing at City Cog
will stay in the current PSC
SDCC staff is, by no
in favor of the releaguing
cording to Coach Harry
athletic director, "If one »
football, is releagued, all m
sports should be. As far as n
ball is concerned, we werenif
favor of it due to the t
involved, but because 0
ability of the northern m
it Will make for a more iaf
ing contest" he added
The Eastern League wi
sore
sist of Fullerton, Gold*
Mt San Antonio, Orange
Rio Hondo, Santa Ana,
V w 0 l>Po
and Mesa College.
?,

Potpourri

POOR
HOUSE
VALUABLE COUPON —

When Mesa came into the PSC
in 1964, Dean Russell Burtraw,
City's Dean of Students, realized
that the City-Mesa contests would
develop into a bitter rivalry.
He donated a symbol la the
form of a "Golden Kettle** to be
presented to the winner of the
annual football game between
the two colleges. Mesamen went
badly to have the "Golden Kettle" displayed on their campus
but, thus far, the only engraving
on it says "San Diego City College."
The Olympians, according to
their early season victories,
seem confident that they have it
pretty well in their hands. But
they neve been in the lead before and felt that they had two
previous games with City won. So
it remains for. tomorrow night's
game and the final gun to tell the
final tale.

Harriers Smother Apaches;
Advance To SGC Finals

THE
I
I
I
I
I

City College proved to b* J l
ungrateful guests to the c t w
Boise, Idaho. They left £ ? » f
Uto
State on thewith
long end
21 shalacking
the of
RLa ^
College Broncos.
***
Playing in 50-degree weatw
the Knights scored onl? tta5
points in the first half a s S
racked up two touchdowns i
City fumbles.
*]
In the second half, though ft.
Knights literally ran wild. Geor»
Barnes ran TD sprints of 65 Z
39 yards and Mike Williams 2
sed 31 yards to Paul Dunn for another tally,
Len Simon came up with two
long-scoring strikes, passing &
yards to Bob PetretU and 341
yards to Steve Carpenter Alex
Davis intercepted a Boise pan
and ran 25 yards for another
touchdown.
The Knights ran their w$J
streak to four games and their
season record to six wins and one
loss.
J
The Knights also knocked
Boise from national contention
by beating the Broncs. The loss !
left Boise, second in the nationJf
few weeks ago, with a 44 recoi

I

Gridder M i k e Williams
Chosen Issue's Athlete
Many people feel that one of
the reasons the Knights are in
first place today is because of
the quarterbacking abilities possessed by Mike Williams, the
Fortknightly's star athlete for
this issue.
Mike is fourth in the PSC in
passing and has led City to a
7-1 season record going into tonight's contest with Mesa of whom
Mike says "well beat"
Williams, a 1967 Hoover graduate, took over the quarterbacking chores for Coach Harry
West's gridders
in the first
game of the season. Since then,
he has held the
number one signal-celling spot
on the squad.

i

tfg&S^f®

^sflSfT^tSB
4633 College Ave.

583-4131

1

*>0i

IMPORT P A R T S DI S T R I B U T O R S . IN<
PARTS FOR A L L IMPORTED CARS
6OO W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA
PH. 2 3 2 - 2 9 8 4
SINCE 1947
First Florist on Kearny Mesa

Wedding Bell

SAN DIEGO. CAUFJWJ

ASSOCIATE^
BARBER
COLLEGE I
1§4illevti»«i J
(between Broadway * ^ i
Barber Service flnj

Florist

All work done frjM
students with exp^
supervision, j

2239 M0RENA BLVD.

for forthtr mformatjoa

Call 234.7701
*

•n,

*•*. J?,!*!**' * 7 ' 1 9 6 7
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Cagers Rebuilding 'Earl/
For
Hopefully
Good
Year
Wallop,

*
ise 44-2?!

By Lynne Mayfield

Though head basketball coach
John Early didn't call it anything so trite, 1967 looks to be a
"rebuilding year" for the City
College cagers.
With only one of last year's
starters, guard Mike Humphrey,
returning, Early has considerable
revamping to do if ho hopes to
pilot his squad to a conference
finish as good or better than last
year's second place.
Two other hard court veterans,
John Lyons and Alex Dansler,
have returned.
The first game will be Friday,
Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. against Chaffee
at Southwestern. Saturday the
Knights meet Compton at 8:30
p.m. in the San Diego High Gym.
City beat both teams last year.
Though it's actually still too
early to tell, Lyons and Humphrey are probable starters.
Vying for the remaining three
positions are John Oliver, Jim
Nuss and Armando Garcia from
Hoover; Bob Leech from Mission
Bay by way of the Air Force; and
Bob Greenwood from Morse.

*•**» to the
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H %

»ti?£
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alack
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n 25 yards for aoodr
>wn.
Knights ran their «
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record to six wins mm

From San Diego High come
John Otis, Charles Williams,
Caesar Aguirre, Sidney Gaines,
Floyd Specks and Andy Wright
Early feels optomistic as to
the team's chancoa in the conference. Last year's champion, Imperial Valley, has bowed out of
the League, taking with it some of
City's toughest opposition.
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The four starters who left
City College are Charlie Buchanan, who aberaged 21 points per
game; Brent Strom, 18 points,
Richard Mills, 17 points; and David Brownley, 11 points per game.
If he had to pick a starting five
right now, Coach Early said he'd
go with Humphrey, Lyons, Oliver,
Nuss and Otis. The first four
played together at Hoover in
1966, propelling the Cardinals
to a 19-7 season and the Kiwanis
Tourney Championship. Otis was
part of the 1987 CIF Champion
team, the San Diego High Cavemen.

'Not A Burner Y e a r / Says
Smorin of Coming Season
By Joe Cromwell

This year'f wrestling season will not be a banner
j»e, according to Coach Len Smorin, grappling mentor.
' The biggest problem the squad faces will be a lack ol
ppth in the different weight divisions. He will mostly
•"•y upon his mainstays, Augie Ferrara and the uiasn

other., Bob and Steve.
Although City finished third
of the
Hartf
to c-*"?i<J [to the conference last year, Coach
'fcorin does not expect to fin*
F^**"-" ~~^i alt
director,
above fifth in the standings
r e l e ^ V * |J*
pthe end of this season.
jAnoi&er problem he will have
at
face is the loss of IM-pounder
4 Frf^Gray.
Jerry was the outEnding wrestler on last year's
^? m and will be sorely missed
•f year, Says Coach Smorin.
° «"ided *[
art."" 6 *
>ity's toughest opponents in
\J*&?.
p
astern
SC will be Mesa, as usual.
ruUertoO;
>mar, and Grossmont Mesa
A n ton»°

t h e conference championship last year and Palomar was
close behind them with a second
finish.
•| ^g
n would urge any may that can
wrestle to come out for the team,
said Coach Smorin. "Any talent
rould help us and we need the
h e S especially in the lighter
W
official workouts start Nov 22.
But, unofficially, workouts have
been going on since the middle
of October.

GARNET*

8:30 lp.m.
DANCING
TO 2 BIO BANDS

SURVIVORS
and

THE PUZZYl
I SOUTHERN { ^ i y « | j g
SYNDICATE
CALL

VISITIH© MOWS

274-2400 T o t i s ^ J ^

P*

• **

Little mention this year has been given to our crosscountry team. Everyday you can find them trotting
around SDCC getting in shape for their strenuous meets.
Even though they haven't shown much this year, these
poor guys have a chance to redeem themselves today
by making a great showing in the Southern California
Junior College finals. Lots of luck, fellows. I personally
wish you the greatest success.
* **

I would like to congratulate one of the unsung heroes
of this year's tremendous football team. Dante Tucker,
toeman, has been there every fame to put the icing on
the cake and, in many cases, gave the team the extra
ounce they needed for victory. Not only has he been
dependable ths season for the PAT, but, at the given moment, has come out and put three points on the scoreboard with his talented toe. So accurate is Dave's toe
that Coach West called upon him in the Palomar game to
boot a 42-yard field goal that scored for a new City College field goal record. Beautiful work, Dave. I wish you
the best of luck against Mesa and, let's all hope, against
Fullerton.
***

Scorebox

Right

Wrong

%

5
1
.812
My predictions for the following events:
Football
Professional: Chiefs over Chargers by 3
College; * UCLA over USC by 17 points
Aztecs over Montana State by 1
Knights over Mesa by 2
* In the first issue I predicted UCLA would emerge
on top of the Top Ten. Well, they did.
•asketbatf
Professional: NBA Eastern Champion — Philadelphia
76'ers.
NBA Western Champion — St. Louis
Hawks.
World Champion - Philadelphia 76'ers.
There isn't a better team anywhere now or ever.
Rockets - Are you going to win 20 games? I don't
think so.
College: Top Ten - UCLA ~ Who else?
Chaffee over Knights
Compton over Knights

Schedulie |

took

2710

As the beat goes on, so do the mighty Knights. Tomorrow night they tackle the roughest opponent yet
this year. After many weeks of tough grid battles, ft
all boils down to one final clash. Winner takes all and
let's hope our gallant warriors are ready to smother
Mesa College. Oly, anyone?
Coach Harry West and his boys have fought all the
way this year. It would be a real pleasure to see them
go on to the State playoffs where they would challenge
the Fullerton eleven. If they proceed to whip Fullerton
the Knights would then move on to the Elks Bowl. I
certainly hope they make It all the way and make City
College students really proud of their heroic deeds.

JUMPIN* OLIVER - City's John
Oliver (hand on the ball) flips
opening toss to a teammate in
the Cal Western-City scrimmage.

Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

24
25
29
2
8
9

Dec.
Doc
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

18
19
SI
27
30
3
8
10
17
20
25
27
2
3

Chaffee
. Compton
Palomar
Tournament
Cerritos
LA Valley
Santa Monica
Moorpark
El Camino
Tournament
Sam Berry
Tournament
Palomar
Mesa
Southwestern
Grossmont
Palomar
Mesa
Southwestern
Mesa, ArizonaI
Glendale. Ariz•

IMPROVE STUDY
Do you read something more than once to
understand It? Oof tired when you study?
Learn why, and what to do to Improve your
studying ability. Take the Scientology Course
on Study. Attend Free Lectures Mondays 7:30
fM. The address is 2476 "A" Street, San Diego.

Southwestern 7:00 p.m.
HOME
8:30 p.m.
Palomar
College
Southwestern 7:00 p.m.
HOME
8.30 p.m.
Santa Monica 8:00 p.m.
Ventura
8:00 p.m.
El Camino
College
Glendale
College
HOME
7:30 p.m.
Mesa
800 p.m.
HOME
7:30 p-m.
Grossmont
8:00 p.m.
Palomar
8:00 p.m.
HOME
7:30 p.at
Southwestern 8:00 p.m.
Phoenix
8:00 p.m.
Phoenix
800 p.m.

CATHOLIC
PRIEST
AVAILABLE FOR
CONSULTATION

1421BSTREET
10A.M.-3P.M.
M0N.-WI0.-nil.
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Graphic Arts Has Many Interesting Fields
Graphic Arts
Has Touch
Of Fine Arts
By Mary Wemple

PRECISION WORK - Bab Ketterer advanced student in technical illustration, is at a drafting table with the final rendering of
a diagram of helicopter parts.

Technical Illustration
Trains For Employment
With the San Diego's extensive
* marine and air industry, one of
the most popual courses in graphic arts is technical illustration,
taught by Mr. Frank Hunter.
The courses in technical illustration provide students with
an opportunity to acquire the
necessary knowledge and techniques for employment as illustrators in technical fields such
as aircraft, missiles, automobiles and medical and science
research.
"A field with which we will
be working increasingly is oceanography/* Mr. Hunter commented, noting that City is offering
two new courses in oceanography
this fall.
Students plan and organize
- each project from collection of
data to the finished page, in-

cluding art work and type. Their
illustrations are such things as
diagrams of parts of aircraft,
diagras which repairmen in the
field can refer to when repairing planes and helicopters.
The students' opportunity for
obtaining jobs in the field of
technical illustration is almost
assured since the department
has a reputation of a high standard of training.
Mr. Hunter counsels th students to go out and work as technical illustrators before deciding whether they want to go to a
four year college to get a bachelor's degree.
He feels that the experience
matures the students and gives
them an opportunity to see what
fields are available in industry
and find the one that is most
fitting.

To some students the term
"graphic arts'* means only technical illustration, printing and
photography, but an interview
with Mr. Frank Hunter, chairman of the graphic arts department, reveals that there is a
considerable touch of the 'Tine
arts** in the graphic arts cou rses.
"The difference between graphic arts is in the pay check, "Mr.
Hunter explains.
"A person trained in graphic
arts is making money which will
support him while he pursues
another dream, such as art
taught in fine arts or perhaps
in raising orchids."
He explained that Rembrandt
was the graphic artist of his
day because he painted portraits
for money. Now, of course, his
art is considered property of
the fine arts.
But these are philosophical
distinctions. Agraphic description of the department will
give a more concrete picture of
the graphic arts set-up at City
College.
Mr. Hunter's teaching staff is
composed of six contract teachers: Mr. Keith Cole, technical
drafting and managerial
ces; Mr. Lyle Crabtree, lithography; Mr. David Evans, commercial art; and Mr. William
Dendle and Mr. Jackson Stevens, photography.
In addition to these regular
teachers, the graphic arts department also has four hourly
teachers. Mr. Hunter explained
that these are persons who are
working successfully at regular jobs outside teaching, but
who also want to teach their
particular skills to students.
These hourly teachers include
Miss Perry of the Tally Co.;
Mr. Ron Partlow, supervisor of
publications at Home Federal;
Mr. Chin, a medical student
teaching mechanical drafting;
and Mr. Freeman, a commercial
artist
Mr. Hunter says that his department has the usual problems
cnfronting most departments at
City — the need for more room
and teachers, for instance, so
no students will have to be turned
away.
Present facilities are now accommodating approximately 275
students in all phases of the
graphic arts department

Bins Bring End
To Flying Ash
Five years of considerable
thinking and problem-probing
in the area of flying ash have
apparently come to an acceptable end this week as Sanitainer, Inc., begins picking up
City College trash.
Trash pick-ups are contracted
for three times a week, Mr. Richard Vassal 1, administrative assistant who has been closely
associated with the problem of
the incinerator, commented.
He said that exactly what days
the trash will be picked up will
WANTED - Marci Marsh, president of the City College Chorale, be determined as the need on
wants some more materials for Christmas decorations to be speacil days becomes apparent.
Although scheduled now to
sent to Vietnam.
have tbe pick-ups made before
7 a.m. on pick up days, this
could be changed to late afternoon if such time proves more
convenient, Mr. Vassal said.
The City College Chorale could sequins, and jingle bells make
Almost as If taking the mesuse some tin can lids and some beautiful Christmas decorations.
sage of the "ashes to ashes"
Marci Marsh, president, di- antismoking campaign earlier
hair rollers.
rected the project to make these in the week, the incinerator has
These two items as such don't
also quit smoking.
ornaments to be sent to Viet Nam
No more trash will be burned
go together too well but with a hosptials and to the men over
in
it, and students can once
little ingenuity, as shown by the there. They will be mailed toagain come to school dressed
interested members of the music day, along with copies of The Fort - in white without fearing that
group the cans and rollers, Knightly, to Mike Lambert a San black polka dots will be added.
along with felt, glue, rick rack, Diego grad

Chorale Corralling Decorations

ARTISTS HAND - the skill of an artist is also good for a i
one opaquing offset lithography negatives as shown here.
1

Photo Curriculum
Provides Background
Graphic arts courses that have
a wide appeal because of their
application to a hobby as well
as to a career are the courses
in photography.
Taught by Mr. Jackson Stevens
in the morning and Mr. William
Dendle in the afternoon, the
phtography curriculum provides
an intensive and practical background for the field of portrait,
commercial, illustrative, scientific and journalistic photography.
The classes are conducted
much like a large commercial
studio, with students serving
as phto editors, stock clerks,
laboratory foremen, business
managers and cameramen.
As students acquire skills, they
are given increasing responsibility, so that in addition to
weekly class assignments, they
have the opportunity to take
picture assignments.
One of these assignments was
to photograph pages of pictures
from an anatomy text book for
the course in human anatomy
taught by Mr. Ed Roach.
By having the pictures from

the text put on color slides,
Mr. Roach is able to project then
on the screen and to lecture to
the entire class on what tftey
may expect to see in the dissection of the human body.
Mr. Dendle teaches the beginning photography students.
He has more than 40 students if
the afternoon. Mr. Stevens bat
12 advanced students in his
morning class. Most of these
students are entering photography as a vocation
Before coming to City College
three years ago, Mr. Steven
worked for General Dyna
He believes in teaching stud
the vocational approach t§
photography - from being
time to your place of employn
to the attitude toward year
ployer and fellow workers
to the quality of workmanship.
Pictures are a form of coi
ications, he explains, saying]
"if the picture says notninl
the people, then you have mi
the mark."
Mr. Stevens also teaches to
evening school, where he stsj
class of about 35 students
advanced color photography

Lithography Class Helps
To Keep School in Forms
For an institution such as City
College to keep in form — or at
least in forms — is made simpler
when it has a department such as
the graphic arts.
A specific aid in producing various forms - for instance, the
forms on which The Fortknightly
bills its advertisers — are the
classes in lithography, taught
by Mr. Lyle Crabtree.
Located in the northeast corner of the second floor of the
Thatcher Building, the lithography equipment turns out a
variety of things that serve a
practical end as well as give the
students practice.
For instance, technical illustrations, completed in Mr. Frank
Hunter's class, to serve as guides
in aircraft repair and maintenance are photographed and
printed in the lithography
classes.
Multicolored technical brochures for departments and a
cover for a telephone directory,
off the presses this week, are
other projects taken on by lithographic students.
Bryan Hay, one of Mr. Crabtree's most experienced students, points out that there is
room for the "creative artist" in
lithography.

lithography.
"The possibilities for ere*
original art is limited only by1
imagination of the student/'
believes, showing in iliustrai
some Christmas cards and
tionery of both "op art" and
ventional design.
Although lithography |
tively new, when compar.
letterpress on a conn
basis, the process of iitlioi
was invented in 1796 by
Senefelder, its basic api
being that it was a more mical way to print
Lithographic printing is
on the chemical principle
grease and water rep*'
other. A metal plate is trea«
hold a greasy image. These i
sheets are then stretched ai
a cylinder on a rotary press, <
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A felt roller deposits **jj
all the plate except the
image. Inking rollers <
ink only on the image hew
polled by water en the otfterj
tions. The inked plate tneg
posits its image on a "r
blanket from which it »
ferred or "offset" to paper.
City's lithography classes]
rently have 14 college sWP
and 11 high school
enrolled.
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Faculty, Administration Plan
For Accreditation Report

Dr. Eugene Chamberlain was
•elected as chairman of SDCC's
Accreditation report last week.
Ibis report is a review of the total
program at Ctty College. When
it is compiled, the report will be
akDolan'smom- sent along with an application
eet of Christmas for accreditiation to the State
•rand across the Department of Education.
The last time City College was
us.
sccreditated was in Oct 1965.
The Department of Education
awarded SDCC a three-year accreditation.
[After the application is received, the Department of Education
will send a review board to observe the SDCC campus for three
days. This group will consist of
sis to eight representatives from
other junior colleges, one staff
member from a four-year college,
and a member of the State Department of Education. These
people will be college presidents,
deans, librarians, and studentactivity coordinators.
Each member of the review
board will write a report on his
observations of SDCC. These reports will be consolidated and
sent to the Department of Education. The final report recommends accreditation for either
pne, three, or five years or else
sot to award accreditation at all.
[The purpose of the accreditation system is to enable faculty
members to evaluate the college
tfstera. They find the strengths
and weaknesses of the program.
The administration and faculty
then know what to continue and
that to change.
Assisting Dr. Chamberlain in
this program will be his two cochairmen, Mr. Burton Yount
from the technical education
department
To encourage faculty participation, the administration has
^signed faculty members to
ftrious committees. Chairmen
committees are: Mr.
all presided 3 jfthese
Benjamin Harrison, curriculum
man behind k deveopment; Mr. Charles Hampton- program for general educatofAMS.
tion; Mrs Peggy Manoogian, eduphon for transfer, Mr. Norman

pandra McCoy
Receives Kudo
Ifrom Sorority
ISand(a McCoy, a student at
**s awarded the scholar
aedal given annually by
t sorority.
Ip
si is SDCC's branch of
L? n * *°ta, International HonorBusiness sorority. Sandra
r e i v e d the award g i v e n to a
•^m
member of the
sorority maintaining the highW^^y
est
scholastic
average in the
chapter. Sandra's
grade-point ave
rage for the past
four semesters at
SANORA
City is 3.69.
w0 sioney is involved in the
fc«L
• r h a lust the honor of wearing
Ptefskeyforayear.
mr^t™ 1Wa
* P r e s e n t e d the Kudo
S L p 9 «t the annual Alpha
b u n d e r ' s Day dinner at
m Atl•atis Restaurant at Sea

k

* honor came a s a c o m p l e t e

INE - A * *

NO. 6

^ty*f
chapter alone and
wil1
IfoJ?
not compete for a
tf
™ **aid.

Dreker and his two co-chairmen
Mr. Robert Crosby and Mr. Al
Irwin, vocational education;
Mr. Francis Nickerson, adult
education; and co-chairmen Mr.
Jerry Cotton and Mr. Lyman Savill e, facilities.
Other committee chairmen include: Mr. Larry Schwartz, student government and activities;
Mr. Albert Tepper, use of college
facilities and services; Mr. Ed
Von Sien, educational services;
Mr. Charles Henderson, cultural
and recreation services; Dr. Don
Wemple, effectivemess of administration and financial support;

and co-chairmen Mr. Vince Gose
wisch and Mr. Richard Rossmaessler, adequacy of financial support
Concluding the list of commit
tee chairmen and their committees are: Mr. Dwight Young, aims
and purposes; Mr. James Orr,
meeting special needs; Mrs. Val
leta Linnette, instructional staff;
Mr. James Newbold, library; Mrs.
Melisa Moriarty, student personnel services; Miss Marilyn Hagberg, organization and administration; and Dr. Robert Strecker,
liaison between the college and
the community.

Christmas just wouldn't be
complete without Santa Claus.
The Associated Students of
SDCC, in order to provide a really
Christ ma sy week before vacation,
will present Santa Claus to the
student body Thursday, Dec, 14
at noon in the patio. Hell share
the stage with children of City's
faculty and married students.
"Any persons wishing to bring
their children please let us know
by coming into A l " said Rose
mary Choals, AS commissioner of
publicity and chairman for the
event. "By telling us no later than
Dec. 8, we can arrange for Santa
Claus to have enough gifts for all
of the children."
Mr. John Greeno will conduct
the City band in traditional
Christmas music. Guests will be
welcome to sing along.
"We could still use a great deal
of assistance from the student
body in preparing for this event
There are sign-up sheets in A l
for bringing refreshments or putting up decorations," Rosemary
said.
Ken Hall, president of the Technical Communications Club, and
Lance Soisson, AS Vice-President
are in charge of patting up 500
feet of greens. They could use
approximately 30 people to hang
the boughs along the landing on
the third floor
Christmas Tree Lane, held
annually, will be held this year
from Dec. 11-15. At the program
on the 14th. the three winners
will be announced as to who won
the Christmas Tree decorating
contest.
There will be 21 trees around
the patio, each one decorated by
a d a b or organization. The decorations are to be at the club's
expense and can be whatever the
group wishes. The prizes awarded will be for originality.

At the end of the week, the trees
wW be given away to local families to be enjoyed tor the holidays.
"The three wise groups of SDCC
are needed to support the Christmas program; faculty, students
and little ones," said John McKenna, AS commissioner of
s ecial events.

City's Speech
Team Travels
To Tourney

Eleven City College students
departed this morning for Pierce
College. These eleven members
of the SDCC forensics team will
represent the college today and
tomorrow hi the Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensics Association championship tournament
Mr. Albert Tepper, director
of forensics, said that the squad
has been working hard all semester in preparation for this
tournament He predicted that
the team should do very well.
Mr. Tepper said that there will
be teams from 28 junior colleges
from California and Arizona competing in the PSCFA tourney.
Certificates and trophies for first
second, and third places will be
awarded in each event
There will be three debate
teams from City College. Gary
Law and Steve Shackelford are
the first team, Richard Dixon
and Steve Wheathers are the
second team, and Mary Henshaw
and Linda Reynolds are the third
team.
Five other students, entering
individual competition, are Denton Collier - "The Injustices of
the Bail System" and "Attitudes
Beford, During and After the
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN - From 1 to r, Mr. Sydney Franklin,
Civil War as Reflected in LiterDr. Rex Gorton, Dr. Eugene Chamberlin and Mr. Burton
"Band Shadows in the Street" ature.**
Yount discuss newly chosen accreditation report com- will provide the music for this Roland Thibeau 11 - "American
mittee chairmen.
, year's first City-Mesa dance to be Heritage** and "Abolishment of
held Dec. 8 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. the Electoral College"; Janet
The dance will be held in the Moore - "Rudolf Valentino" and
National Guard Armory located "The Bestiality of Man.'*
next to Mesa.
Theresa Kenneally - "InequiTickets will be $1 with an AS ties of Income Tax** and 'The
card for couples and 75c stag. Role of the College Student in
Rates for students without an AS Determining Policies**; and
Editor's Note: This is the third in a will be the most confusing and card will be $1.50 for couples Harvey MacLemore - "Suicide in
and $1 stag. Tickets are available America" and "100 Years From
series of five consecutive articles apprehensious election year yet.
in A l and will also be sold at ' Today.'*
covering ABC's News si the World
NEXT ISSUE: SAM JAFFE's the door.
Report to San Diegans given Oct 23 REPORT ON RED CHINA.
at the Community Concourse.
Following is Keith McBee's report on
Washington D.C.
DECEMBER
By Richard Gonsalves
14
Speech Tournament.
The most important thing in
Pierce College
Washington, underlying much
1-2
Basketball,
rhetoric on Vietnam, poverty,
Palomar Tournament
SDJC's
will
not
succeed
in
r
e
ByJohnWead
etc., are the upcoming elections.
(Cent)
Of the 81 junior colleges in cruiting top instructors because 2
Wrestling,
Such concerns are taking their
the
salaries
are
the
lowest
of
the
Arizona Western Tournaplaces on party platforms and California, City and Mesa are 20 largest districts in California.
m e n t Yuma, Ariz.
opinion polls as well. And the among five that remain in uniMr Paul Roman, faculty repreWrestling,
opinion polls are taking their fied districts where the govern- sentative tor the Friends of the 5
ing board of the college is also Junior College, stated that under
toll of political status.
Riverside at SDCC
6:30 p.m.
Obviously the person taking the the governing body of the elemen- a separate district more equipBasketball.
hardest knocks has been the tary and secondary schools of ment would be available and cur- 8
- « . • _ , riculum could be updated. This
Cerritos at Southwestern
President. Despite what the polls that district
On Nov. 7. the Board of Educa- would be possible because each
7:00 p.m.
say. the President still feels that
he is the man to beat in '68. His tion approved a staff report op- department could budget to its 8&9 Wrestling. Palomar
Tournament at Palomar
general attitude is that -all great posing a plan to establish a new needs. Mr. Roman also said thai
K l e g o b a y area junior co lege
Basketball, LA Valley at
men have had low points in their district which would call fortne presenting a sound educational
SDCC - 8:30 p.m.
rather
than
saving
careers.*'
separation ofCity and Mesa from program
1115 Christmas Tree Lane
y is one of the most imporSuch an example can be seen the present unified district.
S r t purposes of the junior 12 i 14 Choir Christmas Program
when, at an informal gathering at
12:00 noon
There is much dissension to the colleges.
the Johnson ranch, the President report, however. The uproar I
grouped some reporters Into his most prevalent among some of
car, clapped his ten gallon Ibat the faculty members. «r. Al
over the speedometer, and took S t o a president of th«, F . c u l *
off down the road. Later he was Senate, feels that one of the great
directly with the Vietnamese for
shocked to learn' that the press est disadvantage, in the present
Luce to Speak
many years and has a deep unice,
the
former
director
would print such a thing.
system is that student, outside
derstanding of the country and
Mai Voluntary
Voluntar Sew the problems which both the VietThis naivite, which lasted ?*e a r e . c.nnot attend Classes
nternational
through his c ^ n « f 5 M i o n a h , a ^ here which aree not offered elseVietnam from 1961-67, namese and Americans face
and on to the Presidency, has now
where. The opposite also holds ices in
in the Los Anwill
true. Courses such as eosmo C
5 e 7be
a n lecturing
d San Diego areas Dec thm* first public lecture to San
v
and
the
*» *
ananires Of tnt Diego will be Dec. 4 at UCSD
tology. dental assis
ful scrutinising
are to reave the White soon-to-be-offered X-ray tech- 2-8 under the auspices
and the nurse train- mittee
atSp.m Christmas Vacation
This is a caution which
Because
*£»»»*?£
haVdone more harm than good to ?„g program offered atOrossmont
a 8 vacation MB year for
ingproKi*»» ,
Christm
s t h e communstudents will bethe President's -mage.
,iWav
country
highly regarded by c M y C o l l e g e ^ ^ c | < w e J a n
The elections are not far away.
known and
In Dec.
and soon the two major parties services of these people,
many Vietnamese people* He
19^8
been able to. communicate
will begin heavy campaigning,
(a few smaller ones also), ana. ing to Mr. Shina. i*
judging by he opinion polls, it

Dance Set
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Upcoming Elections Big
ssue in Washington D.C

City, Mesa Remain Joined
To Unified School District
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Collegians Gathering Under
New Leftist Groups - Why?
By Richard Gonsalves

Never have so many interrrupted so much with so
little.
The students who have classes in the Thatcher Building are finding it very difficult to pay attention to their
teachers because of the dreadful din created on 15th
Street by hot rodders. Sometimes the noise is so bad
that classes have to be held up for a few minutes until
the cars can screech around the corner.
City's campus has enough problems with
planes flying overhead
without having to contend
with dragsters who insist
upon gunning their engines while classes are going on. It seems that these inconsiderate people just don't care whether they are disturbing anyone or not.
Students aren't the only ones who are bothered by
all the noise. A few irate teachers have asked the police patrol to take action. But their pleas are to no
avail because the situation is still as chronic as it was.
Perhaps the distribution of more citations might help
matters.
What's more, if these so-called drivers could sit up
in the Thatcher Building for one afternoon, when the
noise is at its peak, I'm sure that they'd be a bit more
considerate the next time they drove by, hearing what
the students have to put up with.
So, if you own a fast car, and you are one of the hot
rodders that likes to drive it at a mere 90 miles an hour
on a residential street, then go to your local swamp and
drag there.
City College students want to learn. KC

Hot-Rod
Clamor
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Some college students are
becoming increasingly clandestine in both their social and personal life. At a growing rate,
these students who are politically oriented are gathering
under the New Left banner; still
others are members of the Hip
community.
Some of them are rejecting
society in America today and
oppose the status quo. You can
tell most of them by the way they
dress and, more important by
the way they think (many are
truly intellectuals, most are
highly intelligent, ail are rebelling). But against what, and why?
Following are the answers of
students when asked the question, "Why are the students going
underground?** Each discourse
includes the opinions of the
speaker and not necessarily that
of the newspaper, (with the exception of this writer who is a
"member** of the movement).
Helen Grant - "When a group or
idealism cannot fight or cope
with the society today, it does
what is generally known as "goes
underground." This is done for
several reasons. This underground idea gives the impression
of smoldering power which is
organizing and preparing for
emersion.
"Another reason to submerge is
to compromise their own ideals
in order to emerge and co-exist
with today's society.*'
Donald Carpenter
"Society

(as it stands now) is bad. There
are so many bad points I don't
think any one person could name
them all. Students go underground for any one of a number of
reasons. Police, moral standards
of the community, legal laws of
the state (legal or right). Bum the
hypocrites and everything might
start to get groovy. Love and
peace (??) from Donald Carpenter."
Rick Slifer - "The students look
at our society and shake their
heads in bewilderment Why do
we buy things with money we
don't have? Why do we polute
the rivers where we get our drinking water? Why do we kill our
fellow man because he thinks
differently than we do?
"The questions of today are
'why' questions. Students are
getting answers that don't make
sense to them and consequently
they reject the norm. They have
the time and brains to think for
themselves and, in 10 years or so,
the impact will be felt Watch
out old folks!**
Mike White - "All young people
face one outstanding problem,
'Who are they?' All societies and
all people in all societies face
this question. It is commonly referred to as the 'identity crisis.* The young people are faced
with the task of internalizing
society's beliefs and norms.
These norms and beliefs are
pre-structured, and in some respects, foreign to the developing
personalities. The youth has

A First-Hand Look at War
By Ken Jolgen
SDCC Student

Having cared for our wounded
in an operating room tent in the
bloody battles of the Viet Nam
war, I would like to express some
of my reflections to you.
The horrible mutilations,
amputations, and burns have
left some scars but have brought
understanding to me.
Before wars are fought on a
battle field, they are fought in
the heart or soul of man - that is
man as an individual. Wars do
not just happen; they are the result " o f something. Wars are the
result of individual petty wars
within ourselves and among ourselves. They are the result of
man's forgetting the first law of
nature, that everything multiplies according to its own manner
and kind, (people produce
people; money makes money;
hate makes more hate; kindness
makes more kindness; and war
makes more war.)
The first step toward ending
war must begin within the individual. Each student teacher,
and worker must be aware that

he can change the world, the
world around him. The people
with whom we communicate daily
must be understood. We must
return understanding for irritability, kindness for sarcasm,
sympathy for sorrow, etc. We
must have the humility or honesty
to forgive each other.
If war is to be stopped, we must
stop those things that "war" within ourselves (the excessive desire
for pleasure at the expense of
everyone around us - the just
plain selfishness masked as the
bolster of our egos). We must
realize that peace is not just the
absence of war with the liberty
of crushing everyone and everything that stands in the way of
our quest for pleasure.
All war must be stopped forever - beginning within ourselves,
and among ourselves, and in our
own small worlds of daily living.
If we do not put an end to the
lust and the greed and to the
selfishness and fear within ourselves as individuals, our world
will be sucked into the vortex
of destruction; and that same lust
greed and fear will stand sardonically grinning at our funeral.

•

certain idealistic goals of hi,
own concerning his own persona!
m
freedom and his relation
relat' to soci-

finds eventually
ety. The youth finds
that freedom is not total or *£
ar>
solute. But in this search he tries
hit own beliefs and pits them a.
gainst those of the society. When
the process is complete, the youth
sees that it is impossible to work
completely outside the bounds of
society.
"So as a result, he will tell oat]
to the establishment hut he will!
not completely destroy the ideal,]
istic views of his youth. In this
way social change is possible. l]
See no surprise in youth's revolt;
it is completely normal for youth]
to act in this way; to rebel andj
question.
This way we have a constai
revision of our beliefs and
come that much closer to full I
ing our ideals/]
George Whipple - "The reasoi
students go underground
simple. Let's take a look at somj
of the hypocracies which i
round us.
Our (generally) 'Christian* ]
ents say things such as iove
neighbor* (as long as he's whi
'We are all brothers and sistei
(but kill those dirty Viet-j
Vietnam); 'Do unto others as U
do unto you' (except in ej
tition, the basis of free enterpr
get them first). The list is probal
endless, and as more of Ameru
youth begins to realize the ej
ting situation, the more they
revel and band together in
underground. Soon they |
begin to mature and, as they]
rksise
the entire underground
emerge as a major poli
***
force.**
i ten!
both

Emerging Underground]
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AS Members Attend
CJCSGA Conference
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Nottoli Draws
'Hippiecrite#As
Social Protest
By Lynne Mayfield

[ MI started The Hippiecrite as a
against the conformity of
«* ««> rebel Z |tprotest
he so-called "non-conformist,"
way George Nottoli, artist
" e h»»e a constat |fisorthethe
Fortknightly, describes
>ur beliefs ana «e
(the
advent
of his new cartoon
ich closer to flillfiij.
strip, "The Hippiecrite," being
introduced in today's issue.
~\ T h e reasons
| George says he has been drawunderground are
ing cartoons for as long as he can
take a look at some remember and he hopes to make
tracies which sur
cartooning his profession when
I
he completes his college educailly) 'Christum par
gs such as love % lion.
He first did newspaper carlong as he's white);
toons
for a year at Coronado
rothers and sisieis'
e dirty VtekCong m High School, then for two years
> unto others as they a high schools in Virginia.
Recently he had a cartoon pub(except in comoe lished
in Popular Hotrodding.
sis of free enterprise.
Before
at City, George
. The list is probably served inenrolling
Vietnam
as a corpsis more of America's man with the Marines.
To reto realize the exit- lieve the monotony he often took
t, the more they wiB a sketch pad out in the field with
md together in the ] him.
Soon they wi
are and, as they do, | Political Science is George's
underground wi major because be feels it offers
a major political ] him the background necessary
for an editorial cartooning caper. He's also been active in
dramatics both in high school
•d at SDCC.
5w

Five members of the Associated Student Council of SDCC
are now attending the California
Junior College Student Government Association (CJCSGA) State
Conference at Asilomar, California. Francisco Barba, AS
president, Terry Centers, sophomore president, Bev Sobel,
AWS president, Donna Winn,
commissioner of records and
Jessie Macias, commissioner of
intramurals along with Mr.
David Diller and Mrs. Valleta
Linnette, coordinators of student activities, left by plane yesterday morning and will return
tomorrow.
The delegation will be one of
80 from all the junior colleges
in the state. Their purpose is to
present, discuss, and vote upon
measures pertinent to the functions of the schools. Anything
passed by the CJCSGA conference is automatically sent to
the proper legislative enacting
agent

Flag Gees Up
Members of the welding class
will assume the job of ra ising
toe flag, one which has been
«>rely neglected
—^—«~* of
wi late. The
Student Council acted upon this
problem after receiving a suggestion from a student
"T" Building Resolution Passed
Through the efforts of the Student Council and the Board of
Control, plans are under way to
install a coffee machine and a
soft drink machine on the lower
level of the Thatcher Building.
Students presented a petition to
AS vice-president Lance Soisson
who, in turn, presented it to the
council. The measure passed
11-0-1. Soisson conducted research on the feasibility of adding these conveniences and located a place for them.
Ken Hall, president of Technical Communications, drew up
the blueprint of the proposed
site which Soisson used to present his arguments to the Board
of Control.

Clublicity
AWS
The Associated Women
Students of SDCC are staging a
Christmas toy drive Dec. 4-8. All
items collected will be given to a
children's ward of a hospital.
**********
AMS - Wednesday, Dec. 13, you
can get all the buttermilk pancakes you can eat with a choice of
either honey or maple syrup for
just 50c as part of the Associated
Men Student and Technical Communications Club pancake breakfast. What AMS president Bill
Turner terms as excellent coffee
will be served for 10c.
**********
SNOW PICNIC - AMS - AWS would
like to hold a get-away-from-it-all
picnic up in the snow (provided

Circle K Sells 'Affections'

FOR CONFECTIONS - "Gifts of Affection" can be ordered from members of Circle K between now and
*Tiday
Dec. 15 in front of the cafeteria,
T
«e candy dishes are selling for $2.50 apiece,
proceeds will be used for Christmas parties Dec.
I *i at Sharps Hospital and Dec. 28 at County Uni-

it snows). Anyone interested
should check in A-l or talk to
Bev Sobel, AWS president, Bill
Turner, AMS president or Sal
Martinez, AMS vice-president
After they determine how many
people would be interested in
going they'll be a ble to set a cost
A bus will be chartered for Saturday morning and would return
that night "We hope to have sledding, tobaggoning, food, dancing,
fireplace, and whatever," said
Bill Turner.
**********
SOPHOMORE CLASS PLANS - The
sophomore class has planned a
Sarah Coventry Jewelry Show
and Sale to be held Dec. 7, from
11a.m. to 1 p.m. They are also
planning a Christmas party for
the children's ward at the Naval
Hospital for Dec. 13.
**********
ALPHA6AMMA SIGMA - Members
of the SDCC honor society attended a national honor society convention at Cerritos. Many items
pertinent to promoting scholarship were discussed including
the idea of having a junior
college "College Bowl.**
**********
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS - The
International Students Association "adopted" a family of 14 for
the Thanksgiving holiday. They
provided the family with a complete dinner, from turkey to dessert Friday Dec. 24 they have
plans for an International ISA
day with a potluck supper from
native lands.
**********
SOS - Students interested in
forming the new left radical
group on campus may contact
Richard Gonsalves at 1938 Erie
This group hopes to be
educationally than
active.

SDCC Breeds New Utter

Morgan Asks AS To Take
Responsibility For Litter

To the Student Council of
SDCC:
There is a strong need for a policy, encouragement, even enforcement for a neater campus,
particularly the patio. There
are times when the lack of placing waste materials, cups, plates,
etc., into proper containers, make
this patio look like an alley. Some
of us who have been a paet of
this school for the past 25 years
would like to take pride in what
we have - it isn't the best but it
will be better if we take care of
its looks.
There are sufficient containers
out there, but only a small percentile of our student body can
ruin the looks of this campus. If
these students would just take
two or three steps and drop the
cups in the container,..these same
students probably leave their
glasses and cups at home on the
coffee table for their mothers to
pick up...I believe it is a sign of

growing up to take on these simple responsibilities.
There are no mothers here.
Can't we as college students and
teachers, do something to improve the looks of our campus?
Let's give it a try. It's up to the
Associated Students - not the
faculty.
Thanks,
Odus Morgan

ASSOCIATED
BARBER
COLLEGE
1045 Eleventh
(between Broadway & "C")
Barber Service for
the Entire Family.
All work done by
students with expert
supervision.
for further information

Call 234-7703

Tomorrow's
Fashions
Today

f v e r s i t y Hospital.

8fen

Circle K and the South Bay Sports Car Club are
•rafiSenting Christmas Spirit" an open sports car
a
'iy on Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the east end of the
aiboa
Zoo Parking lot Proceeds from this will
g0
LT* toward Christmas projects.

SINCE 1947

Special Student
Rates

Wedding Bell
Florist

IMPORT P A R T S D I S T R I B U T O R S , INC.
PARTS FOR A L L I M P O R T E D CARS

276-3490

6 0 0 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA
^L?32.2984
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JAMP IT!
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REGULAR

MODEL
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LINE TEXT C _
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2239 M0RENA BLVD
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City College Bookstore

FOR

YOUR STENOTYPE MACHINE
COME TO
1159 10th A V E N U E

We Have Everything
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
GYM CLOTHES

DRAFTING SUPPLIU
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
POSTER SUPPLUS

A nice selection of used machines
to rent or buy
OPEN 11 ;0Q A.M.-5:00 P.M.
TUES. and WED. till 6:30
SAT. By Appointment

Yean of Friendly Service
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Palomar
Tourney

CSSper

Now On

Sports Editor.
Last week while I was sitting at my desk in the Fortknightly
office, the president of the Student Couneil came into
the office and started to complain that the staff of the
Fortknightly was not doing justice to the work the AS
Council has done for City this year, while on the other
hand, we were devoting one-fourth of the students'
newspaper to the sports activities at SDCC.
Of course, being the sports editor, I immediately took
issue with Mr. Barba to the effect that sports is a very
prominent part in the life of many college students
whereas not that many are interested in the Council's
activities, even though it does pertain directly to the
student
After I made that statement, Barba then replied that
if the Fortknightly would not print all the AS Council
doings, he would have an open inquiry to find out why
this paper was not printing the achievements of his
(not the students) council, but is quite willing to cover
the sports on this campus.
Well, Mr. Bara, as the sports editor and a student at
this school, I don't feel the student council has done
enough to warrant greater coverage, whereas the athletic department has brought SDCC much fame this semester, not only in the City of San Diego, but even up the
coast as far as Los Angeles.
Score box
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what's

happening!

By Thorn Cooper
Loot Wednesday the SDCC
Knights traveled to Palomar
College to participate in the
annual Palomar Basketball Tour
nament Last year's winner
Imperial Valley, will return and
they are strong favorites to repeat
their victory, even though Pasadena is picked to give them a
tough fight
The PSC is represented this
HIT AND MISS - City's Stan Murphy catches Mike year by all five teams: SouthApaches, Mesas Olym
Williams' pass in end zone then drops it to spoil two- western's
pians, Grossmont's Griffins
point conversion attempt in first round game of state Palomar's Comets, and the
Knights of City.
championship playoffs at Anaheim.
Other teams traveling to
Palomar from far distant points
in California are Mt. San Jacinto, Mira Costa, Coalings, v S
tura, Imperial Valley, Mt San
Antonio, Fullerton, Allan Hascock, Riverside, Citrus and
Pasadena.
The final game to determine
By Joe Cromwell
it by the score.
The cry heard for miles around
The Hornets of Fullerton JC the winner will be played Saturwas "City didn't come to play literally gave the Knights the day at 8:45 p.m. The two teams
football'* and you could've proved hives Saturday night in Anaheim that will play will be determined
Stadium, stinging the SDCC dele tonight when the top two u
gation 41-6 before 7,444 fans. The in previous competition
game was the opening round of play.
Last Saturday the Kn
the state JC playoffs.
City's only score in the fiasco opened their home se
came late in the second quarter against Compton in which I
when Stan Murphy bulled his way dropped a very close decis
over from the 1-yard line to score. 89-82. It was a tightly contest
Mike Williams' attempt for a two- game until the final minutes
point conversion failed as the the final period when Com
pass intended for Murphy drop- pulled away and the Kn
were unable to catch up. Lea
ped out of his grip.
the City cagers in the sco
Keith Jeffers. harrier captain
Gene Phillips set up Murphy's
at City, was named, along with TD by snagging a Len Simon pass column was John Otis with
six other cross-country runners, and running 51 yards with it be- points.
to the Pacific Southwest All-con- fore finally being hauled down.
The night before, City opj
ference team.
Williams then threw to Paul Dunn their basketball season by
The other six athletes were who was nailed at the one. On to Southwestern where they
Randy Hart man. Palomar; Dennis the next play, Murphy scrambled Chaffey Junior College. H»
Smith and Barry Richardson, over the goal just inside left gers looked rough and were
Mesa; Dave Mathney and Brad tackle.
to down the Chaffey team
Wilson, Grossmont; and Dewey
Mike Humphrey, returning
John
Morstad's
punts
were
the
Swan, Southwestern.
highlight of the City show, how- man, led the team with 23 poll
Nineteen teams consisting of ever. Not one of the punts he
So far in this young seasoaf
144 runners competed in the booted fell under 40 years.
appears by the PSC stand
Southern California JC finals,
Fullerton could do no wrong as that it will be another co|
held at Fullerton, on a four-mile, they
racked up seven points in itive season for the crossrolling hill course.
each of the first three quarters rivals Mesa and City.
SDCC, with 234 points, took and ran up 20 points in the last
eighth place, beating their ri- quarter alone.
vals. Mesa and Grossmont, who
City was forced to use three
accumulated more than 300 quarterbacks for the occasion.
points, but lost to Palomar by
Mike Williams started the game
five points. In dual competition, for the Knights, but was forced
City lost to all three of these to the sidelines when the Hornets
contenders.
began throwing him for noticeJeffers finished second from able losses.
PSC and 14th in overall compeThe same thing happened to
tition, the best any City College reliefer
Len Simon. Late in the
harrier has finished in the fi- final period,
Tony Fino took over
One of the reasons City
nals.
at the helm but was unable to
is
considered a major eoi
Larry Marshal, finishing second move the battered Knights.
for the PSC basketball title]
from City, placed 31st in overall
Fullerton now advances to the
cause of the efforts of teaf
competition: and Danny Stillwell, semi-finals against Bakersfield.
tain Mike Humphrey,
third from City, was 50th.'
knightfy's star athlete
issue.
Mike is the only
starter on this year's sow
back

Hornets Sting City
41-6 At Anaheim

Keith Rates
Number 14
In So. Calif.

IB

Cager Mike
Chosen ISSLK
Top Standaj

YOU CAN
EAT
WITH
MEAT

THE

POORHOUSE

I — - - - VALUABLE COUPON

•

• • • • •

For the Undernourished Over 21

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
_ X FROM SAN FRANCISCO -Classic Ivy Styling in stacks that
ought to cost more-* but don't! Mo hangup with wrinkles or pressing:
Cactus Press'd does the job. At alert dealers everywhere, or write
Box 2468. South San Francisco,California 94080.

;

eamltfdge classics ^Blg.

|

FREE SPAGHETTI PLATE

|
I

3 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT
upon presentation of this coupon

4727 UNIVERSITY AVE. c.c.
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HUMPHREY again*!
l
Humphrey averaged^
game last year and win
ing to better that mora.
He thinks that City *§
chance to take the d P ^
"we have a real go»
Mike played high aci
ball at Hoover and »
year on Hoovers vai
This is his second year
Last year. Southwasj
the team to be * t V ireJH i
Mike, but he's netsurt 1
year's PSC P " ? * ? * " 1
about one thing thouj
Bill Punch will be*
cover.
Wednesday. the fottl
tered ^ W ^ p g ,
Mike predicts thai r«
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Jan. 2 is the last day for turnin petitions for AS offices for the
Spring 1968 semester, according
to Mike Butler, commissioner
of elections.

WINNERS - left to right Janet Mooers, Thersa Kenneally
Stephen Weathers, Linda Reynolds, and Mary Henshaw
show awards they won Dec. 2.

Forensics Team Takes
Trophies at Tournament
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AS Petitions for Upcoming
Election Ballot Due On Jan. 2

The City College forensics - Forensics Association championteam returned home from Pierce ship tournament Twenty-eight
Allege Dec. 2 ending the most
successful tournament in its colleges from California and Ariirk."
i
"Ktprjr. The team, which is com- zona took part in the meet.
Linda Reynolds was the big
Posed almost entirely of first
Stevens also teaches^
winner for the City team. Comyear collegiate competitors, took
sch l e
peting in her first collegiate
jree trophies and eight certiftournament, Linda was awarded
icate awards.
of about 35 smo
C ed color photograph
*> Albert Tepper, director a first-place trophy and a superior award for impromptu speak« orensiscs at City College,
ing. She received a third-place
^Plained that this tournament trophy and a superior award for
CUmax o f a
lork T !
semester's
her extemporaneous speech.
r«. The meet, which took place
Linda and her debate teamL T * College Dec. 1-2 was the
SKIIIC Southwest
5biiithu,M* Collegiate
mate, Mary Henshaw, both received superior awards for their
efforts in the novice debate comraphy.
petition. This was also Mary's
for a*£
first collegiate tournament The
MEMBER
two
girls won five out of six
nation of * e * i l | B S t r # W~.Last day to file tentative rounds.
res, showing *» + * Jkdylist
Janet Mooers received a thirdChristmas
^
^ fan C 5f i8tlIla * Spirit Sport Car place trophy for her expository
Pyofboth-'OP 3 "
? 4 * r a l b o a Z o ° Parking Lot, speech about Rudolf Valentino.
onal design^ 15 ^mission $2.00
She also received a superior
L« ° a8 *etball, Santa Monica award. .
ra P
hough l«^ c om.
£*ama Monica 8:00
City College students receivBasket
, new,
**e\^M
Ve„,Ui|,|,
ball # 1Moorpark at ing excellence awards were
oB
rpre»«
Theresa Kenneally, for extem, the proems o
w l B a s k e t b a l i - El Camino poraneous speaking; Steave Weainvented » „851c «Jfl
thers, for extemporaneous speakJ7.3nn0amfntatElCamino
^ — n — ^ ^ — Sam
Barry ing; and Gary Law for his imJ*> .•amentatGlendaie.
Basketball,
8 that it *•»
promptu speech.
IwaytoP«nt
j,lf

inderop-

I- I*

Af?

ared to

musi

feme nation

Channel 9's Dan Armstrong.
TV-8 Dancetime" emcee, will
also emcee the dance. Be will
give away albums and singles.
The $lis good for both the game
^nd the dance until midnight.
u

Election Issue Coming
The next issue of the rortknightif will be devoted to the coming
AS election, Coverage will be
given to all*the candidates running for each office plus an ov^rlection itall picture if th
self

Petitions have been available
since the beginning of the week
for the positions of AS president
vice-president recording secretary, corresponding secretary,
and treasurer. Petitions are also
available for AMS, AWS, ICC,
Sophomore and Freshman Class
presidents, and commissioners
of elections, intramurals, publicity, records, and special events.
Petitions are available in A-l

All students planning to run
for office must turn in their
completed petition by the end of
Jan. 2, appear to be presented
and make a statement to the stu• dent body at an assembly in the
patio, arrange with the commissioner of elections to have their
picture taken, submit a brief
biographical sketch and a completed program card with the
petition, and comply with all
poster regulations attached to
the petition.
All candidates must have completed 12 units of work, excluding P.E., prior to taking office.
The candidates for the posi-

tions of AS president and vicepresident must maintain a gradepoint average of 2.5 All other
candidates are to have a GPA
of2.0.
The Election will be held Jan.
16 and 17.

Amendment to Appear
An amendment to extend the
offices of AS president and
vice-president to one year (two
semesters) will also appear on
the ballot in January. Students
will vote as to whether they want
the AS president and vice-president to serve for two semesters or
the customary one semester.

Snow at SDCC
Doesn't Dampen
Pancake Sale
It snowed in 1949 in San Diego.
It snowed in 1967 in San Diego
and on San Diego City College
campus. It made things rather
cold tor members of AMS and
Tech Comm on Wednesday, Dec.
13. They were trying to hold a
pancake breakfast in the patio.
They cleared $44 65 at $.50. a
person. $.50 for all they could
eat Some guy ate 32 pancakes.
He also drank cups and cups of
good coffee. So did a number of
other people, eat pancakes and
drink coffee that is.
Ten gallons of pancake batter
was mixed up by AMS president
Bill Turner. He started from
scratch, even to the point of
making his own buttermilk.
He was using a recipe for 16 pancakes.

SANTA - The jolly old man of Christmas is surrounded
by a group of young admirers. Helping Mr. Claus is
Marsi March pictured on the far right

S a n t a Delivers Gifts
A t Christmas Party

Climaxing weeks of preparaNothing daunted the chief tion. City College sponsored a
chef, Ken Hail, president ofTech- Christmas party for the children
nical Communications club. He of faculty members and students
did not burn even one of an un- yesterday. Chairman of the event.
countable number of hoteakes, Rosemary Choals, AS commisdespite battling snow, hecklers, sioner of publicity said, "plans
for the project were made and
and gusty winds.
responsibility delegated about
jeff Dunn and Sal Martinez, three weeks ago."
Decorations were provided by
vice presidents of Tech Comm
and AMS, respectively, made various clubs that competed in
168 cups of coffee which was the Christmas Tree Lane contest
served by Robin Savell honorary 500 feet of greens were hung from
secretary of AMS? myself. We four the landing on the third floor.
also scooped whipped butter on Ken Hall, president of the Technical Communication Club,
ton of or in between hoteakes as Lanse
Loisson, AS Vice-Presthe customer wished, and gave ident, and Mr. frank Doian's
tnem «Seir choice of honey or morning welding class were in
maple syrup.

charge of that project
Rosemary was chairman of the
committee to buy gifts. She said,
"The funds came from various
sources." They expected to buy
100 stockings filled with candy.
This would eliminate the problem of wrapping all the presents.
The highlight of the program
occurred when Santa Claus, alias
Robbie Robinson, arrived and
passed out the presents to the
children. Rosemary added, "Any
presents not given away at the
party went to children in navy
families."
*^^
..
Joe Wood was chairman of the
refreshment committee he arranged to have cookies and
punch made for the function.
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Spring Enrollment
Set For Jan. 15-26
Enrollment tor the Spring 1968
semester will begin Jan. 15
and continue until Jan. 26, AH
enrollment procedures will take
place in the Physical Education
building on Park Blvd.
According to Dean Herbert
Nelson, the college is expecting
a seven percent drop in enrollment and about 300 new students.
New courses to be offered this
spring include zoology and principles of human physiology,
which will be taught by Mr. Edward F. Roach; Art 8A & B and

Dr. Dean Wi
Present Show
Next Monday
Dr. Michael Dean, the noted
hypnotist, will stage a benefit
show for the Salvation Army
Christmas Cheer Program. Monday, Dec. 18, at 7:30 p.m. The per*
formance will take place in the
Civic Theatre.
Bob Dale, Channel 8 personality and emcee of his own afternoon show, will also emcee
this show. A number of radio
and sports personalities will
also be featured with Dr. Dean.
The proceeds from the show
will be used exclusively for
Christmas welfare to the needy.
Admission for the event will
be $1 for students and $1.50 for
all others. With the admission
price, a can of food is also requested for admission to the
show.
Dr. Dean has appeared at such
places as the Catamarran, Hotel
Circle, Mission Valley and San
Diego State College. His appearances at State have been frequent and his audiences have
numbered in the hundreds on
occassions.
Dale has been a regular TV-8
personality for many years and
was emcee of the afternoon
"Early Show" until his own show
originated this year. He also has
a special department on "This
Day 1967" news program each
evening.
The show is being produced to
give an educational, as well as an
entertainment value to its viewers.

History of Art, taught by Mr.
D. R. Dai lard; Anthropology 2 and
Introduction to Archoelogy,
taught by Mrs. Marcia Carman;
Basic English 60, a course being
offered as an elective for the first
time, taught by Mrs. Joy K. Smith.
The forthcoming spring enrollment booklet will contain a numerical code on a line with
course information. This code
stands for the textbook required
for the course and is intended to
facilitate the purchase of books
at the beginning of the semester.
The text code will not list all
books required for the course.
Students who haven't turned in
their tentative study lists whould
get them in by today, D e c IS, as
they cannot enroll without an
appointment.

AWS Spreads
Happiness at
Holiday Time
The AWS has been active this
holiday season with their Christmas projects.
The club, under the leadership
of president Beverley Sobel,
sponsored a toy drive. Beverley
said, "We collected old and new
toys to take to an Indian Reservation where the children have very
few play things."
Yesterday the members of the
organization brought Tootsie
Roll Pops to their classes to sell
to classmates. They also sold the
candy at a booth in front of the
cafeteria during the noon hour.
The club also planned a Marine Casualty Party which took
place yesterday at the MCRD hospital. Beverley explained, "The
Marines are in San Diego and
have no family to visit them or
talk with them. They just want
company."
Early in thenew year the AWS
is going to be co-sponsor of a
picnic in the snow along with the
AMS. The exact date of the party
is not known. The two clubs are
waiting for the proper weather
conditions.

2 City Delegates Tell
GCSGA Experiences
Editor's Note: On Nov. 30-Dec. 2,
five members of the AS council attended the California Junior College
Student Government Association
(CJCSGA) state conference at Asilomar, California. They mot with five
delegates from each of the 82 junior colleges in California. They discussed things such as tuition, marijuana, athletic redisricting, and ex-

Shuffling Cards
AnnoyStudents
It has been brought to the attention of the student council
that the noise from card, chess,
and checker playing at the City
campus has become annoying to
students in classes.
The AS council checked past
records and found a list of rules
governing these activities on cam
pus. The rules adopted in Oct.
1965, are:
1. Students playing cards
should be able to show Identification Cards upon demand.
2. Keep noise level at a minimum.
3. Persons not registered at
City College are not permitted
to play cards on campus.
4. Gambling is prohibited.
5. Students are expected to cooperate in the enforcement of
these rules.
According to President Rex
Gorton, these rules are still In
effect

perimental colleges. Following are
the reports of two of the five delegates who represented City.

Beverly Sobel, AWS president:
"Despite all the rain we had
while going to the conference
and while being at the CJCSGA
conference, I really enjoyed it. I
enjoyed it because of the people
I met and because of what I
learned. Through meeting different people, I learned how other
colleges have activities and how
their student government is run.
I was in the religion workshops
and seminars and I heard the different interpretations of religion
and found them quite interesting.
Our conference keynote speaker
was Dr. Martin of Berkeley and I
know everyone thoroughly enjoyed his talk on "Only the Educated Are Free" because he
talked about people that are and
are not educated, and the advantages and disadvantages of having an education.**
lessee Macias, commissioner of
intramurals: "There was only one
regret I had about the entire
CJCSGA - conference at Asilomar, and that was that I couldn't
bring along every student from
San Diego City College. It would
have been great to see all of our
students talking about the vari
ous issues and differences between the Junior colleges. I believe that I personally gained a
great deal at the conference because it gave me a chance to talk
with the other colleges.

CONCERT - The City College choir, under
the direction of Dr. James Paul, performed Tuesday on the patio. They pre-

sented a Christmas concert with trad
tional, as well as new, Yuletide carols.

College Chorale Presents
Program, Plans Projects
The San Diego City College
Chorale has sponsored two
Christmas projects and presented
a Christmas program this holiday season.
Last Tuesday the Chorale presented its program in the patio
at noon. The words to some of
the songs were passed out to the
audience so that interested students could sing along. The program was divided into five parts.
First the San Diego City College Brass Ensemble and Dr.
Jim Paul presented "Music for
Organ and Brass Ensemble."
Next the chorale took over

with three traditional Christmas
carols.
Mrs. Alice Tuffli, soprano soloist, sang two carols.
The Chamber Singers sang
five carols in the fourth section
of the program.
The presentation was concluded with the college Chorale and
a student sing along.
The theme for their Christmas
projects was "Sharing Christmas
with Asian countries." Gina
Cramer was chairman of the
Christmas Card Project. She coordinated the collection of

Christmas cards, envelopes and
stamps to be mailed to American servicemen in Viet Nam.
Sidney Gaines was in charge
of collecting clothing for a
Korean orphanage.
"This was the first semester
of the San Diego City College
Chorale as a recognized club «
campus," explained Marsi Marsh.
president of the club".. .as well
as a class. The caliber of theu
singing and the Christmas pro}ects show the enthusiasm of tie
Chorale members."

Barba Discusses Year's Jaffe Tells
Activities, Participation S.D. About
By Francisco Barba
AS President

If the 1967 Fall Semester is to
be given a title related to San
Diego City College student government, it would certainly be
"The Semester of Student Participation.
Much has been accomplished
by the council as a group, as well
as by diligent individual members. Most officers on the council have greatly broadened the
scope and functions of their positions. The result of all individual
and group efforts has been the
creation of a productive and respectable team.
The first factor leading to the
improvement of student representation this semester, was the
skillful and categoric ability displayed by the members of the
council in the committees, conferences and projects in which
they had already established
membership. This semester, the
student officers spoke out for
the interest of those who elected
them into office. This is when the
public was reminded that students are also taxpayers and citizens, and in many cases, parents
and voters.
Six out of the thirty-six resolutions presented to the general
assembly at the recent CJCSGA
conference dealt directly with
student representation ranging
from its parent organization
down to the individual schools
represented there. Student representation here in our school has
been intensified as well as increased. The concert and lectures
committee is the paramount example. It has been rebuilt from a
four-stu dents-out of thirteen vot
ing-members group into a brand
n e w five-studeats-five-facuity
committee chaired by the AS
president. All that has been

achieved as well as that which
is to be achieved can only be
made possible through the efforts of those capable students
who are concerned enough to
participate in the student activities program. We differ from other states in regarding the man
who holds himself aloof from
public office not as 'quiet' but as
'useless.' You can ask for your
petition to run for office in
Room A-1.

Student Role
Expressed by
YR Leader
With presidential elections
coming up next year, politics in
America will become very active, providing college students
an opportunity to become politically involved in their government.
This was the observation of Mr.
J a c k MacDoaald, Republican
leader, speaking to a gathering in
room A-213 last week.
Extolling the advantages of
the Republican Party in American politics, Mr. MacDonald discussed some of the policies that
his party supports, such as private Industry's aiding in the solving of social problems with the
use of the profit incentive.
Although he believes that the
Young Republicans is an excellent place for college students to
start their political involvement, Mr. MacDonald stressed
that college students should become involved in politics, regardless of which political
party best fits their political
philosophy.
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Roving Richard
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Student Power, Fact or Fancy?
Poll Shows Concerned Response

By
Richard Gonsalves
Bv Rirharri ftnncalupc a^e
and authority which they now
Many college students are striv- have by advocating that they ining for a voice of authority in volve themselves in SDCC's presdeciding their college curriculum ent co-eurrieular courses.
financial decisions of the school,
The question arises: should
and in forming student govern- students have (more) power; If
ments which are strong and inde- so, how should they attain Wi
pendent of the school's adminisNancy Stringari; "I feel that City
tration.
College needs more students to
In the student government elec- participate in elections, etc. If
tions, which are upcoming on our more power could be attained,
campus, one future candidate, students might step out of their
John Wead, will attempt to Influ- shell they're hiding in and show
ence students to use the power a little more interest."

1

"Since our faculty is under the
same school board as all elementary and secondary teachers in
the city, they are extremely limited in their exploration of a collegiate academic community.
"Until our faculty (who is effect
have a great deal to do with the
students' power in school organizations) is allowed to operate
under a collegiate oriented
board, we the students, must
accept these limitations as secondary reactions and cannot
possibly strive for more independence and power."

s concert with tradi
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Greatest inventory! Greater values! "Hey meester you
wanna buy geeft for lady?" It's that wonderful time of
year, Xmas time. When for a few capitalistic dollars
you can buy "them" a gift which will bring enjoyment
:mas cards, envelopes aw
for at least three days.
is to be mailed to AmenIn American society today, it seems that business
srvicemen in Viet Nam.
has
found the perfect season for sales by using Xmas as
ney Gaines was in charge
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excusable
outlet for one's greed. Thus "quid pro
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qou," the act of exchanging one gift for another, has bean orphanage.
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reality.
*aie members."
Competition and the profit incentive are driving at
their most powerful force. And the force is derived from
the fact that people begin buhing at an almost ravenous
rate, not because they want to give gifts but because
they're supposed to.
It seems that the idea behind gift giving should be to
make people happy and to see the warm look of happiness on their faces. But, rather, the attitude of giving
is, "See I bought you a gift, ain't I a nice guy?... where's
nine?"
Think of how people decorate their homes to a point
of baroque audacity with garish and gaudy Santa Clausi t e r ' s Note: W ^
^
es, reindeer, etc., all of which are at times accompanied
series of J<«
^ Re^
by blatant and repetitious phonograph records.
Cs Hews of " 3 " al ^ I ^ I
Merry Christmas and happy birthday, Jesus Christ R.G.
_
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frank Chandler. "The incorpora
tion of an open student council
which any student could attend
would do much to bring fair representation to the student body
A quorum set by the official council could be met and could pass
resolutions for submission to the
0m iaI
f
council and the school
authorities. An elected official
would preside but would be the
only officer, and his main purpose would be to keep order,**
Grayson Bassete "A powerful student organization is often sought
after on our campus today. City
college students are no different
in this desire for more power.
This concept's feasibility is questionable at SDCC under the present board system.

SOUND OFF

Unsigned Letter Reyeals Jitters;
Council Says Concern Is Extreme

The suggestion box is red. This
may seem trivial; however, Fve
seen many of these pseudointellectual types running around
on campus. I think just this pinko
influence alone is enough. We
don't need a "red" box constantly
staring at us.
And have you also noticed the
"red** victory flag?
The Commie flag in our newspaper cartoon also disturbed me.
I could not help but realize the
truth of it. It's a shame that City
students are being led in this
manner.
The NAACP, for example, has
been allowed on campus. Doesn't
the administration know this is a
Communist front group?
Also, in the book store I saw a
book called Mao Tse-tung. How can
such an atrocious piece of "lit-

erature" be allowed to be sold
and pervert the minds of America's future leaders?
Please, in the name of God and
for the preservation of liberty
and freedom of America, do
something about these matters.
If you think this is any sort of a
joke, you're mistaken. Patriotism
is a serious matter!;
Author Unsigned
* * * * * *

The above letter was received
by the Student Council via the
"red" box mentioned. The unsigned writer better be careful
about putting letters in "red"
boxes; people might think bad
things about him if he is seen.
I wonder it our intellectual
knows our school colors are cardinal (a shade of "red") and
white. Since SDCC was started in
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1914 and the Commie flag didn't
fly over the Kremlin until 1917,1
am drafting a letter to the Kremlin informing them to change
their colors since we had them
first •
I am glad to see soneone notices
our "red" victory flag. Isn't it
nice to have a winning sports
department?
About the Commie flag in our
newspaper. This refers to an editorial about the lack of interest
shown in putting up our "red,"
white, and blue flag. Our onsigned intellectual would do well
to read newspaper articles instead of just looking at the pictures.
By the way, "Old Glory" goes up
the flag pole now, thanks to suggestions taken from students. I
would guess some SDCC students
may be insulted by the suggestion
that they can be intellectually
led around by the school.
Now for the NAACP. They have
as much right to be on this campus as our unsigned writer has
putting letters in "red" boxes
hanging on the wall.
Our unsigned writer says the
book store is perverting the
minds of the future leaders of
America. What about ft future
leaders? Are you perverted?
Last, but not least, doing things
in the name of God. I have often
wondered how He feels about all
the various things that have been
done in His name. I can't help but
feel that He might be a little put
out by it
Lance So is son
AS Council Vice-President

By Joe Cromwell & Geo. Nottoli
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Fortktiightfy

Voice in Wilderness 'Cries'
Paper's Position in College
(Editor's Note: As advisor to Tho
Fortknightly, Mr. Ansel Gray draws
upon his 19 years of advising school
publications to comment on the current conflicting attitudes concerning
the role of the college student newspaper.)
By Mr. Ansel Gray
Adviser of The Fortknightly

Many years ago a lone, but farreaching, voice went "crying in
the wilderness" proclaiming the
way for men to escape the con
fusion in their souls.
Today there are many voices
crying in the wilderness, each
voice offering a clew to lead
from at least one of the many
mazes of confusion in which modern man it lost
And the college newspaper in
trying to be one of the voices
also finds itself to be one of the
confusions. The confusion concerning school publications is
part of the explosive uncertainties badgering America's new
freedoms of expression.
Four Basic Questions
This confusion concerning the
college student newspaper lies
in trying to answer four basic
questions concerning the paper:
1. What is the purpose of the paper?
2. To whom is the paper responsible?
3. What should be the basic content
of the paper?
4. How much freedom of expression
should the paper have?

These questions are not merely
academic, not just considerations
for classroom discussion. That
the questions are significant is
indicated by at least two things.
First The Fortknightly receives
publications, almost weekly, in
which the role of the college
paper is "reassessed.** That these
reassessments run a wide range
of interpretation is to be expected.
Secondly, City College students,
dropping by The Fortknightly office, express conflicting views
regarding SDCC's school paper.
These students* comments
range from petty criticism that
the paper does not adequately
cover organizational trivia to the
real chagrin that The Fortknightly
hasn't made a valiant stab at solving world affairs.
Whether the students' comments regarding The Fortknightly
are justified is not the point
here. The fact that they are concerned enough to comment is
important
Deserving Students
City College students deserve to
have the role of the college newspaper in general, and The Fortknightly specifically, put into
perspective. Whether certain students agree with the perspective
is quite another matter, of course.
Let us look, then, at the four
basic questions given at the beginning of this article.
The first question - What is the
purpose of the school paper? r
requires but a short answer. '
• Where instructional funds pay
more than two-thirds of the cost
of publishing the school paper which is the Situation in nearly
all colleges except for a handful
of independently financed dailies on large university campuses
- then the basic purpose of the
school paper must clearly be instructional.
Included in instruction are not
merely the technical and stylistic
aspects of putting out a paper, but
also the areas of responsibility
- responsibility to articles,
that they be informative and un
slanted; to total coverage, that
&y be unprejudiced, but propor
SINCE 1947
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tionate to its significance; and,
finally, responsibility to the
integrity of each individual staff
member.
That The Fortknightly, or any
paper, foils in fulfilling these instructional goals completely
merely reflects the failure of the
human being to achieve perfection in anything he attempts.
The second question - to
whom is the paper responsible?
— must be answered with the reply to the first question in mind.
If indeed the basic purpose of
the paper is instructional, being
secondarily an organ of information for the students in general,
then the responsibility must be
to the goals of instruction, given
above, and to the community
whose faith and finances make
striving for these goals a reality.
Obligation Apparent
Thus, any college paper that
runs news and features — particularly those that are sensational
and morally debilitating or wildly
inaccurate and dishonest — that
are counter to the interest and
welfare of the community for
which that paper exists, any college paper that does that is not
meeting its responsibilities.
The third question - What
should be the basic content of the
paper? — must be answered as it
relates to the two preceding questions.
What content best serves the
cause of instruction and of the
community to which the paper is
responsible?
Traditionally, college papers
have followed the course of high
school papers in attempting to
cover campus activities, both curricular and co-curricular; and a
close analysis of 30 exchange
newspapers that come to The
Fortknightly office overwhelmingly
illustrates that today's college
newspaper follows the tradition.
The argument that college
newspapers should deal primarily with world affairs because
these world affairs are becoming
increasingly important in our
lives is an understandable position.
A college paper, therefore, is
surely justified in sounding out
student opinion and reaction to
Vietnam, the gold drain, racial
problems, and poverty.
But such occasional commentary in a student paper must be
opinion and reaction only. The
physical limitations of the school
paper make news coverage of

world affairs an impractical
goal — and a needless one, really,
since this coverage is easily available from other news publications.
The final question - How much
freedom of expression should the
paper have - is the most difficult
one, the one that will engender
the greatest and loudest arguments among student journalists
themselves.
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Father Petit

Fellowship Seeks

Freedom Facts

Yet, the answer should be relatively simple if a few basic facts
concerning any freedoms are considered.
One man does not have an inherent freedom to violate another man's freedom. My freedom
to swing my fist should stop just
short of where my fellowman's
nose begins — unless his nose is
obviously a detriment to public
welfare.
Thus, a student paper differs
none from any publication in this
respect
Freedom to print the truth is
not only a right but an obligation
of the college paper — when that
truth is constructive and in behalf of the readers' welfare.
Freedom is abused, however,
when the writer uses his column
for mere display of his wit regardless of what personalities
may be injured by i t
It is further abused when the
writer offends good taste by
sweeping the gutter for his content titillates the reader by
shocking him, or ignores truth by
deliberately distorting facts that
he does not like. *
Freedom is a precious commodity that we dare not take for
granted, a point that Carl Sandburg effectively makes in his
poem "Freedom Is A Habit," in
which he says:
"To be freel is so-so:/ you can
and you can't;/ walkers can
have freedom/ only by never
walking! away their freedom:!
runners too have freedom!
unless they overrun:I eaters
have often outeatenf their
freedom to eat! and drinkers
overdrank/ their fine drinking
freedom."
In each of Sandburg's instances, the freedom is lost through the
abuse of it Is it too far-fetched
to assume that we (and this does
not apply simply to the newspaper) might lose our freedom of
expression through the abuse of
it by thoughtless, irresponsiblesounding off?

To Serve SDCC
"A community of Catholics,
both faculty and students, seeking to serve City College through
a formed program.*'
This is the definition of the
Newman Fellowship as described by the Rev. Leo Petit
M.S.C.
Father Petit a graduate of Loyola College of Chicago, is in
charge of the Newman Fellowship on SDCC's campus. A high
school and junior college teacher
for 14 years. Father Petit is relatively new to the Newman Fellowship having come here this past
July.
"Students in the Fellowship
use Christianity as a life outline," he commented. He states
also that a main function of his
group is to sponsor programs for
charity.
Some of the programs include
speaker forums, movies, car
washes and religious discussion
groups. The funds raised by these
programs are donated to the various orphanages throughout the
city and county.
Other than programs for charity
Father Petit specified that the
Fellowship is also set up for counseling and answering various religious questions (even those not
related to Catholicism).
Although it is a Catholic organization, the Newman Fellowship
opens its meetings, held every
first and third Tuesday, to anyone wishing to attend.
The organization is part of a
national program headed in San
Diego by Father Phillip Straling
of San Diego State College.
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The P&FFs main concerns am
the U. S involvement in Vietnam
and the "unresolved" Civil Right.
issue. Dr. Halpern said that the
war is "stupid and immoral"
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NEED EXPRESSED - Fortknightly editor Joe Cromwell implores Santa Clau&j
to overlook the errancy of
his ways during the past J
year.

But
YULE LIKE THIS - Students in Mr. Hartley's MereW
ing Club gather around the center piece of their go°°
ies" table that was opened to faculty and studentsw
Christmas cheer yesterday.
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Purveyor! of the traditional gentleman'* every need

City College Bookstore
We Have Everything
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
G Y M CLOTHES

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
POSTER SUPPLIES
ATKINSON'S IRISHPOPUNS
SAN DIEGO

Years of Friendly Service

5 1 9 2 COLIEGE AVE,
$•3*4*0
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YOUR STENOTYPE AAACHINE
COME TO 1 |
1159 10th AVENUE
OPEN 11:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

CU:

liiieriy" <
jests in tin

FOR

A nice selection of used machines
to rent or buy.

ai

7*64 Giaao Avt.

liw.13,
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Happy New Year, Everyone;
fity's Floors to Get Waxed

etion
"War

"Dab the floor with spit and
polish, tralaiala-la la la Ia»la."
This might be the version of
seasonal "Deck the Halls"
nva n"•antt Hai„
by the City College cusfor tC3U H ithing
a l staff during the vacafon
period; for while students and
mts
« anil 0rt fccutly are taking a breather
prom the academic grind, the custodians will be scrubbing and
* June 4 las J* EjitinfT floors, washing windows
Lnd cleaning teachers* desks.
i The custodial staff, which
tiered vote^* "Utterly" cleans up after stu[dents in the patio area and classrooms, is headed by Mr. Tom
pavis and consists of 18 men and
one matron.

\ H « dieted 2

Six of the men are college students working part-time on two
or four-hour shifts.
Whether a college has a magnificent campus spreading over
grassy lawns or is hunched
around a small cement patio,
the duties of the custodial staff
are about the same: keeping the
school presentable, clean, and as
beautiful as is possible.
Although the custodians work
an eight-hour day, the shifts
are staggered so that the first
ones on duty, during school
days, arrive at 5 a.m., while the
last ones remain until 11:30 p.m.
In addition to opening the gates

^ e their goalb^
le.

in the morning, securing them at
night, making daily cleanups of
rooms, the custodians periodically clean the walls and woodwork, wash the windows, and
are on hand to meet emergencies.
The changing of light bulbs, unclogging of restricted commodial
outlets, and cleaning up special
messes are part of their daily
rounds.
"Student cooperation is vital
in keeping the campus clean,"
Mr. Davis said, noting that in
-——
—
—-—
most areas bins or trash cans TROPHIES AVAILABLE - Four members of the Circle K
are reaily available for the h o l d t r o p h i e s t h a t w i l l b e g i v e n to w i n n e r s o f t h e

litter

s m

*wiconcei^|
>lvementuiVietBtt
ripern said that tb
i and immoral*™

Merry

Christmas
and
Happy
New Year

&

SLICK STUFF — City's custodians examine new floor wax
tiiey will use to re-wax classroom floors during ¥fe¥*m&}¥8§WS&z
Christmas recess.

PRESSED - Fort-

editor Joe Cro»
lores Santa Claj
)ok the errancy*
5 during the fk

\

T£

*
"rallye" day at Balboa Zoo parking lot Sponsored by
&£&^mkQHkQi&$&fic§/l& ^ e Circle K, the rallye - basically a test of driver and
navigator skill in following directions and maintaining
prescribed speeds — will feature the top rallye drivers
in San Diego as well as have a class for beginners. Proceeds from the rallye will go to the Circle K's Christmas
project for patients at County-University and Sharp's
Hospitals.

J
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As a
college girl,
you'll learn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics
and more.

Asa
United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.
(And fly t N h e places you've read about.)
Learning "by the b o o k " i t the first step. Learning by
doing is the next. As a United Mr Unas stewardess, you'll
meet people from ail walks o f life. You'll become a master
of tact and diplomacy. It's t h e kind of experience that
W iii be useful to you t h e rest of your life.

JOSEPH E LEVtNE

STARTS FRIDAY

LAWRENCE TURMAN D E C E M B E R

22f)d

After a 5V6-week course at our Stewardess Training
Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United
stewardess domiciles-Seattle, San Francisco. Los
Angeles. Denver, Chicago, Detroit New York. Newark,
Washington, D.C., or Miami.
.«,.,,
During your first year, you'll earn as much as $451 a
monlfi And you'll be given a generous travel allowance.
Other benefits Include a two-week paid vacation and four
free trip pastes after one year. As a United stewardess.
you'll be eligible for reduced faree-up to 75%-on Inter" ' S ^ S N .

0&O
1

between 20 and 26. between • * - and

W weight 140 pounds or less (in proportion to height),
and 'your vision is corrective to 20/30 in each eye. you
may qualify.

LtO-

co** *
Interviews every T u e s d a y * — 5 : 3 0 p.m. - 8 : 3 0
Son D i e g o

00

Airport

U n i t e d Air lines Ticket Counter

[

UNITED AIR LIMES
An Equal Opportunity employer

HA**15
.ft**

j o1**

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT OUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS
CALDERWILLINGHAM BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SIMON GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS Director of "Virginia Wolf"

* * * * *
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This is Benjamin.
He's a little worried about his future.

IKU

TECHNICOLOR" MNAVISON'

INEMA

Jrossmonw

H*WAY SO at JACKSON • 465 -7100

City Cagers
Find Losing
Ways Hard

|*TVE GOT ITT - That seems to be what John Lynos and
Johnny Otis are saying to one another as they go after
hall with LA Valley player between them. Otis finally
wound up with the hall.

Cambridge

Classics

the styling is traditional — the colors and fabrics are

what's

happening!

By Thorn Cooper
Its been a long two weeks for
Coach John Early's cagers. After
downing Chaffey in the season
opener and dropping a close dec i s i o n to Compton, the Knights
have failed to come close to victory, except for Saturday nights
dual with L A Valley.
Throughout the first 20 minutes
of action, the Knights were able
to keep the Monarcbs offense
in check and at ha 1 ft i me City
was in the lead by seven points.
In the second half the lead kept
changing hands until the final
moments of the game when Valley reeled in six traight points
and left the Knights on the short
end of an 83-79 decision. It was
John Oliver leading the Knights
with 21 points in the scoring
column.
On Friday the Knights traveled
to Southwestern where they
were walloped by Cerritos College 98-71. By halftime the slowstarting Knights were trailing by
a 52-28 margin. Even though
City tried to make a comeback,
it was hopeless. Leading the
scoring for the Knights was guard
Jim Nuss with 14 points, while
John Otis and Mike Humphrey
popped for 12 each.
A week ago Wednesday the cagers traveled to San Marcos to
compete in the annual Palomar
Invitational Basketball Tournament In the first round of competition the Knights took on Allen
Hancock of Santa Maria. From
the beginning, the City five were
doomed. When the buzzer went
off in the final period the Saints
had subdued the Knights 110-75.
The next night the City team
went into the consolation bracket but were still not able to
garnish a victory. This time they
were stomped into the floor by
Mira Costa 84-59,
It has been along, long, long two
weeks for City's cagers.

Johnny Otis,
Star Cager,
Receives Nod
By averaging 24 points a game,
Johnny Otis is considered by
many to be one of the top contenders for post-season laurels
at the close of this year's basketball outing.
Otis, the Fortknightly's top athlete for this iss u e , had h i s
biggest game
against Compton
in which he
scored
31 •
points a game.
Since he has already attained this goal, he now
hopes to maintain i t
Johnny is the only freshman
starter on this year's squad. He
played two years of varsity ball
at San Diego and was named to
the All-Eastern League team
last year.
"Our main trouble is rebounding and errors, like losing the
ball," Johnny says of the team's
poor record so far this season.
The 8*4" forward also averages
72% from the free-throw line.

IP

Z\t F R ° M SAN FRANCISCO -Classic Ivy Styling in slacks that
ought to cost more-but don't! No hang-up with wrinkles or pressing:
Cactus Press'd does the job. At alert dealers everywhere, or write
Box 2468, South San Francisco. California 94080

Cambridge classics

If^jh

ASSOCIATED
BARBER
COLLEGE
1045 Eleventh
{between Broadway & "C")

Barber Service for
the Entire FamUy.
All work done by
students with expert
supervision.
for further information
Call 2 3 4 - 7 7 0 3

jTfioitv
Sports Editor
In the past, many college columnists have overkwi
some of the finer aspects of many of America's athr-a
endeavors. To justify this oversight, I will devote
column to some of the more unusual experience
by the athlete.
*^«ences
To start off with, we will venture into the dark
mysterious continent of Africa, where we find two
ers trying to play 18 holes on a newly developed butn<
yet cleared, course.
* *
As they approached the sixth hole, the first
stepped to the tee and with his driver he sailed a iTi
• 250 yards down the fairwf
b u t what happened' |L
hooked and out of bounds it
went So down the fairway
they went to retrieve it They
went in separate direction!
to locate the ball. The seed
duffer heard a death screi
from the first and went nu
ing to find his buddy.
He found him 50 ]
down the course engaged fl
fearful battle with an j
gator. The friend pulled,
his six iron and proceeded to kill the gator. After a .ml
ute of silence, the first golfer picked himself up an
made the simple statement:
"Well, come, Tom, would you kindly move out oft
way so I may finish the game?
*

*

*

Football is another choice subject for the unusual. Abgl
five years ago the Minnesota Vikings were strongly
tending for the NFL title when one day reserve Jim
shall had his chance to move up to the number one sj
on defense when he picked up a fumble and seramb|
98 yards downfield for six points.
He jogged back upfield, knowing the coach would a
gratulate Mm on a fine job. Jim rushed to the coach \
waited anxiously for his approval. But, instead,
coach turned around and stared him in the eye wifl
smothering contempt and told him he had just scon
two-point safety for the other team. OOPS!
*

*

*

One more for the book. This concerns basketball, aj
goes back to my highschool days. One night we «j
playing the leading team in the league, with us
ning a close second.
As a matter of fact, we needed this game for the
championship. With two seconds left in the game,
opponents scored a basket to put them in front
Our team took a time-out to discuss this last-ditch
for us.
We took the floor with the thought of bitter d<
staring us in the face. I threw the ball to our star pu
and from 75 feet away he threw i t The buzzer went
the ball sailed through the air.
We held our breath and some of us said a praye
a split second, the ball hit the backboard and ru
the basket. It went around and around and justi
going. There was silence throughout the gym until
ball fell for the two points desperately needed i
tory.
As everybody was cheering and yelling about t]
tory, at the other end of the court w e ,. s ** °aDr
pass out on the floor, murmuring, "How did
n n<api
"It is unbelievable," and remarks to the e , l e c * T]
would never get over i t But the Oueen Annet*i
were champions of Seattle, Wash., nevertheless
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Jets to finish off Chargers.
h re
USC to keep the roses of the Rose Bowl out nen
Bama to destroy Texas A & M*
Oilers will blacken the Chargers.
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Staggs Gives Keynote
Address At Banquet
By Joe Cromwell

went to Howard Chase.
The Fortknightly's award, prely move out of tin H
nsive tackle
for the San Diego Chargers, was sented by coach Harry West, went
the guest speaker at the annual to Jimmy Blaine.
The Backs of the Week were
-J football awards banquet held
recognized at the dinner.
the unusual. Abos Wednesday, Dec. 13, at the Mid- also
They were Carl Bettis, Dave Tuckwere strongly ca wayChuck wagon.
Corcky DeLaurentis, Stan
ay reserve Jim Ms Staggs is in his rookie year with er,
fee Chargers and has fought his Murphy, Phil Hendricks, Mike
le number one spflpay up into the starting defen- Williams, George Barnes, Nate
tble and scrambH sive line-up. He attended City King, and Stan Murphy, again.
The team's Linemen of the
in 1964 and played for Coach
Harry West's championship team Week were also honored. They
ie coach woulde of that year. He latter transferred were Jimmy Blaine, Vince Noed to the coach to San Diego State College and ble, Tony Williams, Steve Blash,
But instead, kas signed by the Chargers last Ron Nix, Gary Flisher, Alex
Davis, Paul Dunn, and Bruce
84 11
j, • 1
«J L * Murphy was named the Ward.
i e h a d ]USt scortti|n ost valuable Player of this
The PSC All-Conference players
and City's Ail-Americans
Tears team and was also voted
•OPS!
the Most Outstanding Back. Team were also cited.
West said after the affair that
^captains were Tony Williams
is basketball, | J P Carl Bettis. The Most Out- he was proud of this year's team
landing Lineman was Bob Mer- and though that they did a "HellOne night we
George Barnes was named uva good job this season."
eague, with us pill.
The Knights share the PSC
Be Most Improved Player of the
p r while the "Ali Baba" award crown with Mesa.
e f f staggSf
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Vacation Basketball Schedule

icht of bitt<*j

[ December
P Santa Monica @ Santa Monica
p Moorpark @ Ventura
•Ml El Camino T o u r n a m e n t ® El Camino
W D Sam Barry T o u r n a m e n t ® Glendale College
January
t l Palomar @ San Diego High School

he buzzer we«

Three City College gridders
have been named to the Honorable Mention list of the 1967
Ail-American junior college football team.
They are: end, Paul Dunn;
guard, Ron Nix; and defensive
back Nate King.
Eight SDCC footballers also
were named to the PSD allconference squad. They were
Dunn, Nix, and King, tackle
Bob Merrill, halfback
Stan
Murphy, defensive end Vince Noble, defensive tackle Bob Blash,
and defensive lineman Phil Hendricks.
The Knights also placed five
men on the all-conference honorable mention l i s t Offensive
players named were Mike Schell
and George Barnes and the defensive men were Alex Davis,
Carl Bettis, and Will ie Shaw.
Of City's three Ail-Americans,
only King will be returning to
City next year.
Dunn is an all-around athlete
who plays football, baseball and
participates in track. A San
Diego H.S. grad, Paul caught 25
passes this year, five of them
touchdown catches. This was his
last season with the Knights.
Nix is both a gridder and a
grappler. Also playing his last
season for the Knights this year,
Ron was named to the all-conference and all-star teams. Coach
Harry West sometimes refers to
him as "The big guard with the
speed of a fullback."
King is the only one of the
three who will be back next year.
Nate is known for his track and
field ability and proved his
worth to the Knights' cause this
year by breaking up many passes
and intercepting seven.
West commented on the AilAmerican selections by saying
that he felt the whole team deserved to be named for the "fabulous" performances they turned
in this season. He added that he is
looking forward to a great season
next year.

PREDICAMENT - This is what City grappler Al Dwyer
finds himself in against Riverside opponent. Wrestlers
have lost first three meets of season so far.

Smorin Needs Matmen;
Team Loses 3 Decisions
The SDCC wrestling team has
suffered three consecutive defeats in three outings due to the
"Lack of a full team" according
to Coach Len Smorin, grappling
coach.
Last Friday, Dee. 8, only one
City wrestler, heavyweight Bob
Blash, placed in the Palomar
Tournament by capturing fourth
place. The winner of the tourney
was Cerritos College.
Tuesday, Dec. 5 at City, Riverside College crushed the SDCC
matmen 31-18 in the team's first
dual meet of the year. Coach Smorin said that the lack of a foil
team, resulting in forfeits, can
doom the team as well as opponents. He said that this has been
the trouble for the past two seasons.
Saturday, Dec. 2. Bob Blash was
again the only grappler to place

i s the Arizona Western Tournament at Arizona Western. Blash
again took fourth place. The winner of the tourney was Phoenix
College.
City's only returning letterman
from last year's squad is Augie
Ferrar. 152 Ib'er. The team took
third place in the PSC last year.
City's top wrestlers this year
consist of Blash and Ferrara.
137 lb'er Gerald Finley, 145 Ib'er
Rod Connors, 160 Ib'er, Len
Simon and 191 Ib'er Steve Blash.
Smorin expressed an extreme
need for lightweights. Men weighing 115, 123, 130, or 107 lbs. are
urged by Smorin to contact him
in the men's physical education
department
City's next dual meet is Friday, Jan. 5, against Cat Poly at
San Luis Obispo.

Coach Roach 'We've Got To Get Better/
Predicts City Reports Coach John Early
This Friday the SDCC basketball team takes to the
road
for a three week span away from home that
To Ride High couldnorth
very well make or break the Knights' morale.
By Thorn Cooper

"Number one, of course!"
Today the team will be on their way to play a very
According to Mr. Edward Roach, talented Santa Monica City College team that has shown
golf coach at City College, this great promise in the offensive
j>mam
is how SDCC golfers will place in and defensive department this
the Pacific Southwest Confer- year. The game will start at 8:00
ence.
p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Mr. Roach, a recent addition to
The next night the team will
City's coaching staff, claims this proceed to Ventura where they
year's team has great possibili- will take on the newly formed
ties, with Fred Wood, his number Moorpark Junior College team.
one golfer, and returning letter- This is the first year for Moorpark
man Tom Richardson.
and Coach John Early stated that
Two types of play will be used: they are a young team that has
match and best ball in this year's not matured yet and the Knights
competition. Mr. Roach ex- should be able to defeat them
plained no handicap will be used quite handely.
and that this year's home course
Coach Early
The following week on Dec.
will be the Stardust Country
Club. Other greens the team will 19-21, City will participate in the flner teams in California have
compete on are La Costa and annual El Camino Tournament dropped out of the tourney, but
In this year's tourney some of Coach Early keeps the team in it
Torrey Pines.
returning teams will be: to give his boys the experience
Anyone at City College who is the
East
Los
Angeles, LA Harbor, LA that is needed to help them take
eligible may participate on the Valley. Pasadena,
LA Trade Tech. the PSC Championship. Some of
team this year, with the top six City, and host college
Camino. the teams that will be back this
men representing City each week. Coach Early feels thatElPasadena
year are Valley, Trade Tech
Mr. Roach, before Joining the will be able to win the tourna- Pasadena, El Camino, LA City
teaching staff at City, was assis- ment
CoUege, and Glendale.
tant pro at Fox Hill Country
the El Camino get-togethClub golf course in Los Angeles. e rAfter
the Knights will then travel
During his coUege years he was back
Want Student with
to Los Angeles on Dec. 27captain of the golf team at the 30
for
the
Sam
Berry
Tournament
GOOD
CAR to work
University of Cincinnati.
This is the eightieth year for this p a r t t i m e in the eve
All students interested may junior college event and many
consult with their counselors claim to be the roughest of them nings to drive me tol
before registration day to enroll all. Year after year many of the [appointments. I pay)
In the correct gym class.

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
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PARTS FOR A L L IMPORTED CARS
6 0 0 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA

10*

PH 232-3984

SAN D I E O O C A U f J ^

gas + $15.00 a wk. 4
bonus c o n t r a c t Call
[279-6266 or see mq
(between 9 a.m. - 1 p,m
in A105.
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CHRISTMAS TREE LANE - From Dec. 11 to Dec. 14 the walk
ways of SDCC were adorned with 20 Christmas trees
decorated by the different clubs and organizations. The
group winning the first place prize was Cosmotology
with their tree decorated with toys.
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DANDRUFF? - Not quite. It's actually snow
that fell in San Diego Wednesday morning during the AMS-TECH COMM pancake breakfast The man with the pan-

cake turner is Ken Hall, preside!*
TECH COMM and the man behind
is Bill Turner, president of AMS.
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SERVICE PROJECT - Members of the dressmaking department made stuffed toys and animals to be given to hospitals or an orphanage. Pictured left to right working
on stuffing are Terry Ortutay, Sal Martinez, Evelyn
Crowel and Carolyn Hess.
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TIN TREE? - Actually it is
constructed from metal
from the aircraft shops. It
stood on a counter down in
the depths of the Thatcher
building to give the Aircraft students a holiday
feeling.
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The Candidates and the Offices
AS President

AS PRESIDENT - The AS president is "King of the Board'* and
serves as the presiding officer of
the AS Council. He also prepares
and distributes the agenda for
the meeting at which he presides
and represents the Associated
Students at times and places
where such representation is
needed.

FRANCISCO BARBA - Francisco
is the current AS president and
is in bis third semester at City.
An Evening High School graduate, he maintains a 3.1 grade average and is majoring in Liberal
Arts. He is a U.S. Army veteran
and served City as commissioner
of elections last semester.
"Student representation is rapidly being accomplished within
our campus. In just a few days.
Council members from the Tech
department gained approval for
two vending machines to "stretch"
the Tech team's coffee breaks.
"Just as vital, if not so spectacular, has been our student representation in the following school
committees: student activities,
concert & lectures, editorial
board & board of control.
"In a joint effort with Evening
and Mesa Colleges, we are now
working our student representation on the Student Services
Association, the JC District, and
the college accreditation reporting team. We are bound by the
responsibility to see these projects through. In order to fulfill
my share, I must seek re-election."

JOHN McKENNA - John is the
current commissioner of special
events. He is a graduate of Midway Adult High School and maintains a 2.8 grade average. He is
a member of Circle K and is majoring in Business Management.
"Flaws in the past contrasting
promises in the future are commonly-sighted conditions in any
political campaign. However, we
all desire like results: a more
workable student body, student
body affairs and institution. I
firmly believe the co-curricular
philosophy that classroom and
out-of-classroom activity can,
and do, complement one another
for a new overall improvement
"City is better with your help
and we can make it best Yesterday is today's memory. Tomorrow
is a dream. Let's make our dream
come true ~ elect John McKenna
for AS president"
AWS PRESIDENT - The AWS president is to represent the Associated Women Students at the
Council meetings and keep the
Council informed of all AWS
activities.

AWS President

JOHN WEAO - John is a San Diego High School grad who maintains a 2.5 grade average. He is
in his thrid semester at City and
has served as treasurer of both
AMS and the AS. He was a delegate to the 43rd CJCSGA conference. He is a contributing writer
to t e Fortknightly and is the acting president of the Emerson
Club.
"Next semester as AS president, we will work to cement
the relationship of the general
student body with the student
government
This will be done in several
ways:
1) Opinion polls through the
Fortknightly.
2) A more varied concert and
lecture series with a jazz festival.
3) Exploration of the pros and
cons of the question on junior college separation and redisricting.
4) A concentrated community
public relations program.
5) Encouragement of on-campus
organizations to more active participation which will generally
stimulate the cultural climate on
campus."
COMMISSIONER OF INTRAMURALS
— The commissioner of intramurals is to head a four-member
intramurals committee which
will assist in determining time,
place, and conditions of all intramural activities. It is also
his duty to prepare an intramural
commission and handle all intramural publicity.

VIRGINIA ANDERSON - Virginia
is in her third semester at City
and is a Point Lorn a High School
graduate. She is the recording
secretary of AWS and is also a
member of the Spanish Club and
ISA. She maintains a grade average of 2.5 and is majoring in
Foreign Languages.

CATHI HABERMAN - Cathi is a
Rosary High School grad and
maintains a grade average of 3.0.
She is the current vice-president
of AWS and the past recording
secretary. She is in her third
semester at City and is majoring
in Liberal Arts.

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLICITY The commissioner of publicity
shall head a four-member publicity committee which will assist him in making posters and
publicising SDCCs events. It
will also be his job to approve
all posters seen on campus and
work closely with the Fortknightly.

COMMISSIONER OF SPECIAL
EVENTS - The commissioner of
special events shall head a fourmember special events commit
tee which will assist him in organizing and developing regular and
special'AS activities. He is also
to'work closely with the cheerleaders in determining pep rallies and with the commissioner of
publicity in publicizing all stuJESSE MACtAS - Jesse is the cur- dent activities originating in the
rent commissioner of intramurals AS Council.
and is also vice-president of the
Radio-TV Guild. He is a Point
Loma High School grad and has a
grade average of 2.6. He is in his
fifth semester at City and was a
delegate to the CJCSGA conference at Asilomar. He does the
PA. chores for the football games
and is a Radio & TV major.

AS VICE-PRESIDENT - The AS
vice-president's main duty is to
assume the president's responsibilities in the absence of the
president He also acts as parliamentarian of the AS Council and
also as a liaison between ail
student organizations and the
Council.

AMS President

AS Vice-President

LANCE S0ISS0N - Lance i, the
current AS vice-president and U
a graduate of Norwin High School
in Irwin, Pennsylvania. He main.
tains a 3.6 grade average and is
the treasurer of Alpha Gamma
Sigma. He is also a member of
Circle K. While in office. Lance
was in charge of passing a Thatcher Building resolution for coffee
and coke machines, taking charge
of raising the flag, and putting
up Christmas decorations on the
patio for Christmas.

AS
Recording
Secretary
RON LaLANNE - Ron is the current president of the Freshman
Class. He is a Hoover High School
graduate and maintains a grade
average of 3.0. In his second semester at City, Ron is also vicepresident of ICC and is a member
of Alpha Gamma Sigma and the
Radio & TV Arts Guild. He is a
Radio & TV Management and
Broadcasting major.
AMS PRESIDENT - The AMS president is to represent the Associated Men Students at the
Council meetings and keep the
council informed of all AMS activities.
RECORDING SECRETARY - The recording secretary prepares, distributes, and files the minutes
of each AS Council and executive meeting and also mimeographs, distributes, and files
the agendas of the Council
meetings. She also performs
any secretarial duties, under
the direction of the president
necessary to the proper functioning of the AS Council.

IYNNE MAYFi&D - Lynne i s M
current AS recording secretaiq
She is a Hoover High Scl
grad and maintains a grade
erage of 3.0. She is also the
aging editor of the ForthnigM
as well as the photographer,
attended the Leadership :
Area I conferences and is
the ICC recording secretary.
is in her first semester at City.

m

Freshman Class President

Commissioner of Intramurals

Commissioner
of Special Events

COLLINS J. DESLATTE - Collins is
a graduate of New Iberia High
School in Louisiana and is in
his second semester at City. He
has a 3.0 grade average and is
parliamentarian of he Freshman
Class. He is a Liberal Arts major.

PAT ST0U - Pat is a Laj
grad who maintains a mm
average. She is thecurrea
tary of the Freshman <3j
is a member of AWS and'
tology. She is a Sales a
ment major and is in her
semester at City.

Sophomore Class President

Commissioner of Publicity
JOS CROMWELL - Joe is a Hoover
High School graduate and maintains a grade average of 3.0. He is
currently editor-in-chief of the
Fortknightly and is in his fourth
year of journalism. He is majoring in English and is in his first
semester at City.

«£?#

KEN HALL - Ken Is currently the
president of the Technical Communications Club. He graduated
from Bridgeton High School in
New Jersey and maintains a 2.7
grade average. He is in his third
semester at City and was the
chairman for the Christmas program. He is also in charge of ail
large publicity banners seen on
campus.

TOM WHITE - Tom is a _
Of Stillwater High SchooM
water, Oklahoma. He iS {tm
rent vice-president of thej
more Class an is also pr
of Alpha Gamma Sigma.
lish major, Tom is also m
of ISA and maintains a
average.
FRESHMAN AND S 0 P « «
CUSS PRESIDENTS - ™
dents of the freshman an*
more classes *h«H W '
their respective classes i » "
Council meeting and mff
Council of all class activa
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1 Pop Art - Whafs If s Social
Significance To Us Today?

'Bimbro &e :fall
Associated Student elections are almost upon us. To
some students this will mean nothing. To others it is the
| time to evaluate the present administration.
Many of our students a r e veterans, husbands, wives
and employees. The student body is not entirely composed of a **typica 1" junior college population. Has the
present student administration taken this into consideration during the past semester?
How many polls have been set up to find out what
most concerns the students? We have been informed by word of mouth
and by articles in the
school paper that much
has been done in the students 1 behalf. Apparently
the present student administration has a different concept of what benefits the students than the students
have.
Without a gathering of public opinion by student leaders, little that actually concerns the students seems to
be getting done, and the student body has lost its sense
of participation and enthusiasm.
After studying the complete set of minutes from past
council meetings and after attending another such meeting, I was left with a feeling that the council had become
preoccupied with non-essential small talk, trivialities
and parliamentary procedures. When I voiced my opinion to the current president, we agreed that a lack of
student body-council communication existed.
However, no common ground for correcting this situation could be found. Neither was anything done to
alter my opinions other than his labeling them naive
and dismissing them with that. Would any other dissenting opinion be met in a similar fashion?
Other statements made during the discussion includthe fact that the present administration feels it knows
[hat concerns the students and doesn't need or want
comment.
That the reported "teamwork" of the council is not as
smooth as we were previously led to believe was also
[ted.
In light of all this, perhaps we should consider the
Wlowing before voting:
] L Who is your AS president and do you feel that he
faas represented you?
1.2. Have administrative actions reflected real conc
*ern for what interests and benefits students?
If satisfactory answers to these two questions cannot
r e found, it may be time for a change. It may be time to
mst
all a new positive plan of student representation.
Remember to evaluate the past semester's council
achievements as you approach the voting booth to cast
IWHir ballot. - George Nottoli
________1M_-_.

In New York there is a par tic u
lar "supermarket" whose goods
are rather high priced. For ex
ample, $600 for a six pack beer,
$500 for a Briilo box, etc.
This "supermarket" is in reality an art gallery featuring the
latest in "yes art/* an artstyie
which is to copy real grocery and
food items to extreme reality.
All of this and more is a part of
the Pop Art cult in America. A
cult which has become a part of
everyday life and is increasingly
becoming re-commercialized as
seen in the ads of every media.
Following are the comments of
City Colleges art students voicing
their opinions on the question,
"Pop Art, what is its social significance?"
Jim Mitison: "I think Pop Art today is anti-everything: it's • anything that makes fun of somebody
or .something. It's social significance, in my opinion, represents
the change from "dream land
America" to the real cheating,
fighting country that it is, such as
Britain was when America departed from the monarchy.
"Also Pop Art seems like a call
back to morals, "Thou shalt not
kill" etc. What is more is that now
individualists have a tough time
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Rebuttal to a 'Fortknightly'
Editorial Voiced By Staffer

.
1 I

By Richard Gonsalves
Editorial Editor

A few weeks past the news was
heard that Bow Chemical was
(allegedly) ceasing the production of napalm. I say allegedly because there is simply top much
profit in the production of napalm for it to be given up so easi-

ffy.
The production was ceased, not
because of any humanitarian
reasons, but because the proteats and publicity which involved the Dow Co. on several
campuses proved to b*» too "embarrassing."
Assuming that they have
stopped, I would then like to proceed to thank all those protestors
who made it possible. Thus I am
writing in defense of their actions
and to explain their motives especially to that protestor of protestors, George Nottili, author of
the last Fortknightiy's anti-protestor editorial.
In all the Dow protests which
occured, there was one important
point which was overlooked by
Mr. Nottoli as well as the Ameri-

can public. And that point was
that only the napalm bomb was
being protested against. Why?
Because the use of napalm by
America in the jungles and on the
people of Viet Nam is the equivalent of Hitler's slaughter of the
Jews.
To emphasize this point I would
like to quote a poem by a twelve
year old girl describing a napalm
drop on Viet Nam.
"... Then the children flamed.
Running-their clothes flying
Like firey kites.
Screaming — their screams
Dying as their faces seared..."
It is grotesque, but truthful Just a» napalm is grotesque but
truthful - of the stark reality of
U.S. agression in Viet Nam.
The right to interfere with the
Dow job interviewers is based on
the moral responsibility of the
protestors to prevent certain individuals from becoming part of
the murderous scheme of the
Dow napalm manufacturers.
Mr. Nottoli pointed out the
"assinlnity" of one college student's remark that the officials
of Dow chemical should be tried

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

for murder. Mr. Nottoli expounded on the "stupidity** of the statement by pointing out (in a ludicrous manner) that the officials
.of General Motors should also be
persecuted because they manufacture automobiles which kill
people. It Is obvious that Mr. Nottoli is the unfortunate victim of
what is obviously an over emotional remark by an over emotional student
Also he missed a most important point. Neither bombs nor
autos kill people. Only people
kill people! The means and motives which they use to kill is the
only difference.
And perhaps the most hideous
motive of all is that murderous
scheme of Dow Chemical which
is burning, mutilating, and killing people for profit
And just what effect does the
bombing (et al) have on the Viet
Cong? It was found that six
civilians die for every one communist killed, said Rep. Clement
J. Zablocki. Dem.-Wis. upon returning from Viet Nam. He called
the rate "excessive."
That tittle twelve year old girl,
who wrote of the napalm drop on
Viet Nam, summed it up nicely
when she said;
**•§£' Listen Americans,
Listen clear and long.
The children are screaming
In the jungles of Ha i phong."
(Note: It was announced by President Johnson on Jan. 3 that the
Dow chemical corporation was
not ceasing the production of
napalm because '*. , . it makes up
*4 0/ 1% of their total production
therefore it would be a "great"
monetary loss."
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A Plea to City
Student Gov't.
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being themselves and they soon and freer expression. I think thii
depart from the (social) mon
is the only truly important
; archy that America is turning to peel of Pop Art."
today. Anyone, in order to reGeorge Wefts: "The social
main an individual, will sooner niffcahce
of Pop Art is its indi
or later have to leave.this coun- tion
that America is rapidly be
try'.*'
coming more culturally -de-privd
Gary Case: "Pop Art in its begin than ( • y e ^ - ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ . L J
ning was basically a valid con- organized society we have forgot
cept. Unfortunately, too many ten the most simple and yet mosi
people jumped onto the band- beautiful things in life such a!
wagon and the whole thing be- the craftsmanship of a commer-l
came too commercial. Art must cial artist in the creation of I
endure in order to be considered Campbe 11 e sou p can.
art. Pop Art will not endure."
"The Pop artists had to takel
Bobbie Gardner: "Probably art these things, blow them up. and|
has been cultivated as historic shove them into the face of soart, but it has been cultivated to a ciety to show America how intelpoint where they are messing it lectually backwards we are and
how drab our culture is compared
up. It has gone too far.'*
to Europe and the rest of the
Bill Floras: "Art must change. world."
There are new ideas every day
and these ideas must be repre
sented in new forms."
Mary Crowed: "Pop Art destroys
too many concepts and philosophies of established art. When it
becomes necessary to form new
philosophies to condone an art
form then it is not a valid art
form."
Karen Roos: "Pop Art was just
a passing phase. Although it may
have opened the door for newer
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'Graduate' Satisfies Critics,
Publicized 'Generat ion Gap'
By Greyson Bassett
It is a rare motion picture, nowdav-s- ?n;ir ~an-rr -n n e s as
well- as both sideK ot <<ur videl'y
p3*btiet%e4- ^Generation, (lap.11
Such a movie Is Mike Nichols
new mast*Ipiece. The Graduate.
The film i> poignant tti
trayai of modern love, brutal in
its performance
• s social
mores, and hilarious in Its develop men i of character.
Dusttn Ho-.fftn.aji, in his first
major screen role, portrays Ben
Braddock, a naive college graduate. te.ttra-.iaude> with a decree
of innocence. Ben-finds his life
trapped and planned by the
elders around him.
The audience is never really
quite sure what his career intentions a r e as his only reference to the subject by the protagonist is when he states to
his father, **l want .my life to
be different."
This ambiguity of goals i s not
too entirely far from t h e realistic and can neccesariiy justify
the course the rest of the film
follows.
As i t happens, Ben is seduced
by a Mrs. Robinson fAnne Bancroft), his father's business partn e r s wife. They continue their
affair for a few months and to
his parents, it looks as though
Ben is wasting his life away in
his new sedentary existence.
Pressed by his parents to date
E l a i n e Robinson ( K a t h a r i n e
Ros&K he has angered Mrs. Robinson since he previously promised

to
beat

football game held annually.
Cagle. who was captain of the
football team, is also vice-president of Police Science.
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Ateformg tn mnocunem,
that he would stay away from her.
The result, is Elaine's discovery
of the affair. Elaine is dnlly upset and upon returning to college, finds herself followed by
the lovesick Ben who wants her
to marry him.

Mike Sich
skillfully employs
every kind of symbolism available to make his points, Inlay!
for its esthetic value is not
what holds the picture together
as much as the film's closeness
It is too .lose for comfort at
times and this effect can best be
appreciated by those in the 15.30
age bracket.

Members of the Foranafhlr
staff were invited to attend the
World Premier of The graduate
shows at the Cinema Grossmont
on Bee. 15.
In attendance under the I
The marriage scene is the most aegis of the Fortfcmemty were
hectic of this very fast moving Joe Cromwell: editor in chief.
film <96 min.}. Ben breaks tote 'Loti Klein: advertising manager.
the church and upon seeing the Thorn Cooper Sports editor.
ceremony just completed, begins
to howl a lamentoua repetitive
"Elaine!", all the while stretched on Dee. 22 at
mema brossout and silhouetted against t h e mont where it
rrently being
sky looking very much like an shown.
Meanwhile, Mr. Robinson h a s
gotten wind of t h e entire affair
and takes Elaine out of school
and marries her off to keep her'
away from Ben.

psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics

in
.' the
comtog.expansioa©f the campus.
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f Building - Another World

No - Just Part of SDCC
ByLynneMayfiefd
Fver stop to think about the
lower level of the Walter L.

Thatcher Memorial Technical classes down there. If that's the
Building? Probably not Most case something ought to be done
people don't unless they're taking about It
It's not like the students down
there aren't part of this world.
In fact, they are an integral part
of the outside mechanical and
technical world. Approximately
i80% of the students in the six different departments work at the
same time they are going to
school.

AT YOU
FAVORITE
NATIONAL GENERAL CORPORATION

rMtw

They dress differently from the
people who attend the rest of the
school. They wear work clothes
x
or coveralls that couldn't get
clean if they tried. When they
come upstairs on their breaks
people give then funny looks
because they look grubby.

THEATRE
JOHN WAYNE
HUMPHREY BOGART
MARLON BRANDO
BOB DYLAN
DAVID McCALLUM
JULIE A N D R E W S
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
SOPHIA LOREN
ELVIS PRESLEY
BILL COSBY
PETER F O N D A
STEVE MCQUEEN
PAUL N E W M A N
SEAN CONNERY
AUDREY H E P B U R N

Sometimes this group of people
has a lot of power. If they come
and vote in the AS elections, it
could mean the difference between who wins and who loses.
Some of them, like Mr. Prank
Dolan's morning welding class,
came up to the main campus to
decorate for the Christmas week
activities. They also see to it that
the flag goes up every morning.

FREE!
POP
USTERS
MOUIE
STAR

for s1.00

They sell everywhere

each.

O f YOUR FAVORITE STARS
AVAILABLE IN THEATRE LOBBY
Complete your set of these fifteen posters. Select one
•***timeyou purchase * regular or student discount
admission ticket to any FOX THEATRE
EACHtSAFUU

W«38"

Yours when you attend the
Fox Theatre of your choice
.any Monday through Thursday*
poftW

ifiMacV>

unt

sston

dr**»!

**N\t,m
COLLECT THE COMPLETE SETS
AT FOX THEATRES

_

ALVARApp|C|}U^I^IW
f i f erT.lOMI
224 3344

STATE

V. CIRCLE
MISSION v A l l l »

MACHINE SHOP
The layers AUTO BODY — Various products, practical and other-wise, are underof metal welded together in the taken by students in auto shop. Shown here is a student sanding a
above picture form one of the cut dune buggy. The labs and theory courses are designed to prepare stuting edges of a pair of heavy duty dents for employment in auto body, fender mending and painting
metal cutting shears. When in trade. They learn how to remove, repair or replace damaged parts*
operating condition the machine how to spot paint, straighten frames and align wheels. They also cover
can cut metal up to three fourths upholstery (related to damaged automobiles) cutting, brazing and
of an inch thick. The San Diego body soldering and filling. Safe practices as well as trade ethics and
Schools maintenance department craftsmen pride are also stressed. Messgrs. Robert Bailey and Doyle
gave the machine to the school Sanders are the teachers.
when it broke down. City's metals AUTO MECHANICS - The practical laboratories and theories classes
and aire rafts department instruc- here equip the student for work in the automotive trade. He works on
tors decided it would afford their actual jobs getting experience in lubrication, wheel alignment,
technical students far more train- brakes, chassis repair etc. Messrs. Charles Henderson, Leslie Nimmc
ing if they were to have to put the and Charles Hall teach basic and advance auto mechanics. Mr. Hall
machine in working order rather also teaches Transmissions and Specification Analysis. Mr. Williarr
than haying one ready to work Hudson teaches Machine Shop Practice and Electrical components.
with. The welding was done by
Mr. Ben Harrison's welding class.
Machining - that is, the boring
of holes and actually putting the
machine back together - is being
done by students in Mr. WiHard
Blackinton's machine shop. Both
classes did their work from technical illustrations done under the
direction of Mr. Frank Hunter.
WELDING - Basic, advanced
and theories classes are taught
by Mr. Frank Dolan and Mr. Ben
Harrison. A graduate from this
field is ready for placement in
industry having developed the
necessary skills, knowledge, attitudes and appreciations for
entrance into the welding occupation. The shop work and technical training include elementary
metallurgy, materials and processes, symbols and codes and
blueprint reading,
DIESEL TECHNOLOGY |* A graduate from this department is
prepared to enter one of three
fields of work fordiesel mechanics; marine, stationary or transportation engines. Mr. Virgil w.
ShoUey teaches all the courses,
Basic 1 and 2, Advanced 1 and 2
and four sections of d iesel theory.

AIRCRAFT ~ Students in Mr. Glen Malpaaa* airframe lab receive practical learning experience by refurbishing the front end of an airplane.
They also used a special treated material to recover the craft. Airframe and Aircraft power plant mechanics includes training in
structures, powerplants, operations, maintenance and repair. The
time spent in theory and lab and the knowledge gained is considered
ample for students interested in fields of general aviation mechanics,
air transportation, and aircraft production. The instructors in this
department are Mr. Malpass. and Mr. Clinton Ham ami.
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Knights Top in Cage Loop

Tfiom-

Team Coming on
Strong After
Slow Beginning

Sports Editor-^_^

Tragedy has once again hit the sports world This H J
group of intelligent men have taken it upon them*!?*1*
Thorn Cooper
to show the world that their country is not the frp«
r
In the past two weeks the SDCC mocracy that it tries to dictate to the rest of trJ
c Ir
®e
cagers have become one of the world.
major powers in the PSC. City is
I am referring to the recent decision by a few of *u
presently leading the conference
with a 3-0 mark and are in first Negro athletes to boycott the 1968 Summer oivmnl I
place by a ¥% game over GrossWhat has this country come to when these scholarship
mont.
On Jan. 10, the Knights' home- paid athletes put their
court was invaded by the Apaches own problems before their
of Southwestern. In the early going of the game the Apaches came loyalty to this country?
\0ZM
out shooting and running the Matter of fact, many of
ball and soon built up a 16-10
pel
lead, but as the first period came these athletes would not
to an end it was the Knights in a even have the opportunity
commanding lead of 42-32.
ftat
In the second half City contin- to express their views to
forf
ued to pour on the pressure and the world if it were not for
the Apaches couldn't seem to
mold an attack to overtake the the way the public has acpowerful Knights. When the final cepted them as athletes.

buzzer sounded City had literally tomahawked the Apaches 8866.
John Otis and Mike Humphrey
sharing honors for City with 18
points each. Leading the scoring
for Southwestern was Bruce Van
Dyke with 13 points.

CONGREGATION - City College players, awaiting result of
shot made by John Lyons, group around basket. SDCC
players under hoop are Lyons, John Oliver (54), Mike
Humphrey, and Jim Nuss. Johnny Otis (24), waits for possible rebound tip.

Knights' Quintet Celebrate
Christmas In Winning Way
By Art Fox
The SDCC Knights downed El
Camino College, 92-88, bagging
the consolation bracket of the
El Camino Invitational Basket
ball Tournament held Dec. 21
at Gardena. This was the best
showing so far this year.
In the Sam Barry Tournament,
the oldest J.C. tourney la California, SDCC broke even with
two wins and two losses capturing second place in the consolation bracket of the annual tournament held Dec. 27-30, at Glendale.
In their first match against
unbeaten Cerritos College, SDCC
was snuffed out in the last five
minutes of play, 87-71.
Next the Knights went on to
face Golden West hitting hard
and walloping them 91-74. With
the Knights trailing at halftime,
40-38, Charles Williams racked up
12 points to pull the Knights from
behind to make it one win and
one loss in the tournament
With luck hanging on. City
walked all over Lot Angeles
Trade Tech., 104-77, to advance

SDCC traveled to Mesa for the
second game of the conference
season. It was a game quite typical of the bitter rival that exists
between the two schools. During
the first half the lead exchanged
hands six times but as the period came to a close the Knights
opened the lead to an 11-point
margin, 44-33.

During the second half City
stretched the lead to as much as
16 points, but in the last five minutes of the game the Olympians
to the consolation finals. The finally amounted an attack that
Knights with their sixth win of brought them within three points
the season, ran rings around of the Knights.
them, with Johnny Oliver scorWith less than two minutes to go
ing 21 points to finish high man Mesa blew its chance to even up
for the team.
the game when they missed three
City's luck ran out as L. A. free throws. John Oliver salted
City College toppled the city the game away for the Knights
cagers, 96-74, in the consolation when he dunked two freethrows
finals. The loss forced SDCC to a with 47 seconds left. The game
second place finish.
ended 76-71.
In the El Camino tourney, SDCC
Mike Humphrey and John Otis
scored two consecutive victories
lead the SDCC cagers in the scorto capture the consolation title.
ing column with 19 and 18 points,
In a nip-and-tuck three game
respectively.
battle, SDCC was bumped by
The Knights opened the confertheir opponent East Los Angeles,
97-86, in the first game, then ence season up against Palomar
overpowered Los Angeles Har- at City's homecourt. City moved
bor, 90 86, and tipped EH Camino into the lead early in the game
College 92-88, to claim the El and never relinquished the lead
Camino Invitational tournament en route to a 84-77 decision.
consolation title.
John Lyons carried the Knights
In a dual match against the offense, pushing in 31 points. San
Moorpark Raiders, pacesetter Diego led only by three points at
Mike Humphrey rallied the intermission, but quickly pulled
Knights to an 84-82 sneak win into a 10 point lead in the second
over the Raiders, Dec. 16. Kneel- half. Lyons got help from John
ing to Santa Monica City Col- Otis, who totaled 18, and John
lege the night before, the Knights Oliver, who hit for 14.
were trampled, 80-61, Dec. 15,
at Santa Monica.
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W e Hove Everything
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I guarantee you they
were not considered black,
white, or even green when
the newspapers and teleAlcindor
vision acclaimed them for their athl etic ability.
Now why must they take this power the America
sports fan has given them and use it to benefit the*
selves in a world meet and not use it to benefit
United States and their own cause.
Here are some of the world's greatest athletes staj
away from an event that has always considered th<
equal. I could possibly see them dropping out of mj
of the U.S. track and field events to show their indi
tion to the white race.
But why must they tell the world they are poor
pressed people and blacken the eye of the Amerid
sports scene. Where has their loyalty to this eounj
gone?
Tommie Smith, San Jose State track star, stated iif
interview that he did not feel he was being discriraif
ed against, but that he was doing it for the underp!
ileged Negroes that cannot truly express themselvi
am afraid I must disagree with him because a fei
these underprivileged beings express thems*
through open defiance of the law (riots) and with
original slogans of "Black Powei^ and "Burn,
burn."
This columnist, in summation, feels that these
groes are not only destroying their country but at)
same time damaging the cause they are supposed toj
protesting. Many of the fans that have watched
cheered them on to fame will now turn to other athlj
to follow that will not stab them in the back. None
call it treason except for me.
•

•

\hsh

•

With the big game coming up this Sunday, for all ii
and purposes, the long football season will be ovj
what a season it has been.
We saw a team called the Oakland Raiders come
nowhere to become the best team the AFL nasi
duced since the inception of the league. The la'
the season in the AFL has to go to the Chargersj
thought they could win the title. The big disapf
ment would have to be the showing of the Kansaqj
Chiefs.
On the other side of the track we find the sui
NFL. In the p re-season they stopped the AFL cj
their tracks, beating them 13 of 16 contests. 01 ciottl
the Green Bay Packers repeated as the champ»°j
what can you expect If you saw them play again^y
las I don't have to say anything. They are a te ^7 | j
plays to win and has the fantastic formula to * « y |
big game. My prediction has to go with the Paewi
at least three touchdowns.
erd&m
The biggest disappointment of the whole i<*p
year came in the past two weeks. Gary Bebai
formance in the Shrine game and in the Hula
very atrocious. The best overall team in college
would have to be USC. What a team, O.J.!
Right
II

Predictions
Wrong
7

%>
%

.625

• Packers will demolish the Raiders. the eastS
• AFL Western division to put down
sion.
• NFL Westerners will roll over the Easterner*
• UCLA cagers will break the all-time consec^
streak.

%7*

1

iir '

* « •
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City Cagers
Place Three
On Top Ten

per

City Makes Three

Basketball - SDCC cagers in a
recent release from the PSC
commissioners office has placed
three Knights on the top ten
scorers in the league.
Leading the Knights in the scoring race is John Otis with a
scoring average of 16.9, fifth in
the conference. Placing right
behind Otis is Mike' Humphrey
with a 16.7 average. Bringing up
the bottom of the list is Johnny
Oliver pumping in an average of
14.0 points a game. Oliver also
placed fourth in rebouding with
12.4 pulldowns in the 17 games
layed this far.
PHT HAPPENED - There is poor or Coach Len Smorin
• » •
ng there like the Thinker trying to figu re out what he
Track - On Feb. 3, the San
do with his makeshift team to beat Grossmont. Ifyou Diego International Sports Arena
hold the San Diego Indoor
|k closely you will recognize a few faces from other will
Games. In the meet SDCC will
lets that the coach pulled off the street so he wouldn't compete in the mile relay and.
b to forfeit the match to the Griffins.
the mile run. City's hopes will
rest on the shoulders of Mike
Johnson, Nate King, Chuck Gipp
Orvin Romo. Larry Marshall and
Keith Jeffers.

forld. This u m e a
upon themselves
s not the free d«s
e
rest of the free
n by a few of ^
ummer Olympics
hese scholarship!

arshall Tallies Lone
City Pin in Griffin Win

PSC Basketball Standings
Coach Len Smorin's only comConfer. Season
Cent
ment after the meet was, "it's
Won Loss Won Loss GB Pet
gonna be a long, long season."
SDCC
1400
Two SDCC grapplers competed Grossmont
tt 1.000
Mesa
2
333
in the San Luis Obispo Tourna- Southwestern
2*4 .000
ment held Saturday, Jan. 6, at Palomar
Cal Poly. Blash scored his third
Knights upcoming action3 .000
consecutive fourth-place finish Wed., Jan. 17 - Grossmont at
in his individual weight class Grossmont
but Ferrera was unable to place
in the final tally.
Basketball Schedule
ropping out of many \ "*|J 1 ""*; . , ..
.
Today, the Knights travel to
Day Date Opponent
Location Time
fK " o
job Blash claimed the only Mesa College to meet the arch- Wed.
Feb. 7 Grossmont
NOME
7:30 p.m.
Olympians. The battle is set Fri. Feb. 9 Glendale. Ariz. HOME 8:00
» show then indigu-j ^ ^ ^ wkBlmf a d e c i s i o n rival
p.m.
to
commence
at
3:30
p.m.
This
is
Sat. Feb. 10 Palomar
HOME
8:00 pm
I they are poor sop-i the heavyweight division.
the first encounter between the
Wed. M L 14 Mesa
Mesa
8:00 p.m.
>ye of the American j ply four of the wrestlers that two schools this year and Mesa Sat.
Feb. 17 Southwestern HOME
8:00 p.m.
icipated in the meet were is considered to be a leading Sat. Feb. 24 Grossmont Grossmont 8.00 p.m.
ralty to this counts foal
team members. The rest
for the PSC grappling Sat Mar. 3 (Possible date of All Star game)
the "team" was composed of contender
Thur. Mar. 7 California State Junior College
title
this
year.
Olympians
ack star, stated m» • athletes in training and tied with PalomarThe
Tourney at Cerritos
for the chamas being discrimiB^ hcourt hang-outs.
up defeats at the hands pionship last year.
it for the underpn* Peking
Coach Smorin once again
l i e Griffins were Jim Mcexpress themselveil pli Keith Jeffers, Gerald pleaded for wrestlers, and any
iim because a few of *y. Rod Connors, Augie Fer- one interested is urged to contact
Gene Phillips, George him in the Men's Gym.
express fhemseW
pes
and Al Dwyer.
trials) and with sue*

ipe Marshall finally stayed
fought it out and the results
Alcindor
gratifying.
jUrshall, a cross country runtic ability.
>wer the Americas r, aided the Knights* losing
it to benefit them-] t Wednesday against Grossby tallying City's only pin of
se it to benefit the tfiasco,
1:35 into the second
od. The Griffins crushed the
t e s t a t h l e t e s Staying^fcghts 37-8. The match was the
:rg c o n s i d e r e d them W conference
match for either
,e

I'VE GOT IT - Or does he. Four City Cagers lunge for
loose ball in Southwestern game. It was the first meeting
of the year for the two teams and City came away with an
88 66 victory.

Cagers Take On Griffs,
End Semester At Home
By Thorn Cooper
Next Wednesday, SDCC will travel to the Grossmont
campus to take on the rough-and-ready Griffins. So far
this season the Griffs have compiled the best over all
PSC record of 12 wins against 4 losses. They are present
ly Vi game behind City for the conference lead and the

game should give an indication as
to who will take the championship
among junior colleges in San
Diego.
With the Knights starting off
slow in the early part of the season many thought the cagers
would face a rebuilding year but
during Christmas vacation the
cagers developed into one of
the powers in the conference and
should give Grossmont a rugged
match.
For many, many weeks now* we
Coach John Early reported that,
have been reading in the daily "If the Knights can stop turning
newspapers about the freezing the ball over on so many errors
conditions that have prevailed and if the team is in good health,
east of the Mississippi like a giant they should be able to beat the
icebox. But out /here in sunny Griffs."
California, a sport that not too
After Grossmont the team will
many people know about, or then go north to play the hapless
understand, is just around the Palomar Comets. So far this seacorner. The sport in question is son the Comets are still looking
called tennis.
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K'fig 14 points a game and
Nked tenth in the PSC point
Wt He ranks fourth, howm the rebounding category
an average of 12.4 rebounds
pse.

All-GIF honors. '

Coach Early is looking forward
to having Oliver around for the
remainder of this season and next
year as well. He said there was
no question of eligibility as far
as Johns grades were concerned.

Match Schedule

For the past four months the
Tennis team at City has been
preparing for the 25 matches they
will be playing when the second
semester starts.

Early also commented that if
the Knights continue their winning ways and hang on to the PSC
lead, one of the biggest factors
According to Coach Robert
I t e r it in his first year with will be due to Oliver's defensive Bacon, he feels fairly sure that
Knights and broke into the ability.
his boys will win the PSC cham>»g iine-up as one of the
pionship with cross-town rival
"One of our biggest problems Mesa being the only threat. In
•rds. The 6*6" capUin is
ging 49% of his shots from at the beginning of the season talking to his team, Bacon put it
Boor and 69% of his shots was our inability on defenseandButa this way in referring to Mesa.
with John in the line-up
"You guys can come to, or miss
we free-throw line.
few breaks, I think that now we any matches you want, but what
to graduated from Hoover are the team to beat'
ever you do. you be there for
J School in i9@e and played
Mesa. I don't care if you have
rears varsity on the Cardinal
now in first place gangreen in your left leg. you be
The
team
is
He was the only under- in the conference and will dm- there for Mesa."
next WednesReturning lettermen that will
Istarted on the team* in his lenge Grossmont
eonsidered
be the backbone of the team are
F year and led the team in
Ted Villarin and Steve Umbara.
¥m
his senior year. He was
10
The squad will also pick ip a
the first team of the Ail- will meet in the PSC this year.
couple of proven tennis buffs
neat semester when they are dtsMP
charged from the armed service,.
ORT PARTS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
AHA more sure addition to the
PARTS FOR A L L IMPORTED CARS
* u . d wUJ » G r e y * * B w e i L
X transferred from theAJniver
6 0 0 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA
^ of Bridgeport in Connecticut.
The netters will open the seagH 232.2984
S^DIBGO^CM^JB^.
son against San Diego State ColRon Hub- M The team will suit up • «
w»y 0 n e interested in the
w philosophy of !
^ f n for each of its matches. The
M - Dbneticsor Scientology, free lecture
^ tour t w Play single matches
*fii^£Tflftn and sixth seeded
7:30 P M- Mondays.

N"Ai

Street

Apt.

ZT p u p a t e only in the

San Diego 92105

double competition.

for their first win. It is a rebuilding year for Palomar and City
should be able to put them by the
wayside.
As the semester comes to a
close the Knights will end it1
with a home game against their
cross-town rivals, the Mesa Olympians. In their first meeting of
the year at Mesa, City was able to
down the Oiy's 76-71. With the rebounding of John Otis and the
eagle-eye shooting of Mike
Humphrey the Knights look to
repeat the early victory.
Coach Early has stated, in an
over all view of the team in the
conference this year, that if his
bench develops and his starters
stay healthy, they should be able
to complete the season above
the 500 mark and revenge early
disgrace of defeat

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
FREE DOOR PRIZES

D A N - MORRIS
NEW LOCATION

3910 30th St.

297-2894

it's a happening! Batmobile will be there!

TEEN ACTION
CUSTOM CAR FAIR
Community Concourse/ Downtown Son Diego
Jon. 2 6 (*-11 P.M.) 2 7 & 28 (l 1 A.M. - M i d n i t e )
The BIGGEST Action Event in San Diego: Battles of Bands.
Light Shows, Movies, Queen Pageant, Style Shows, MovieTV Cars, Helicopter, a Ntro Powered 239 MPH Dragster
demonstrated three times daily - plus name entertainment like Harpers Bizarre, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and
The Carnations. Ifyou would like to earn a pass, be a queen
candidate, enter dance contests, enter a combo, enter a
hot-rod or bike - write:
Trans-continental

441 Sprockets Building
San Diego
or call 239-4400.

STUDENTS: Clip this ad and save 50c at the box office.
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Meet Ralph Frey, Jr., 18
He's a college sophomore.
He has a pilot's license.
He can read 3 , 0 0 0 words a minute.

Watching Ralph's hand fly over the pages (his
hand acts as a pacer), you can't believe that he's
actually reading. He must be skimming.
But he's not
Ralph Frey can read the average novel in a little
under 40 minutes. Once, while standing in a bookstore, he read three complete novels before he was
asked to leave.
He studies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute,
and rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the
toughest material.
Most significantly, however, is that he can comprehend and recall what he's read—right down to
the details.
Ralph Frey is not a mental freak. Nor is he a
naturally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of more
than 10,000 graduates in California.
Ralph was one of our better students. He started
the course at about 400 words a minute and
increased his rate 8 times. Our average student
begins at about 300 words a minute and works up
to speeds over 1,500 words a minute.

1

You can 4o this, too!
"Reading dynamically," says Ralph, "means that
I can cover both the required and the suggested
reading for a course during the first month of the
semester. That leaves time for more extracurricular
activities. On the weekend before an exam, I've
reread several complete texts."
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph
Frey (and then again you might!;, but the
nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute
guarantees that you'll at least triple your reading
speed with good comprehension—or receive a full
tuition refund.
Just to show you that Ralph Frey is not unique,
here are the beginning and ending speeds of high
school and college students in California.

Studrnt.
Robert C. Wilhelm
.lame* R. Adams
Ben Stein

J*?
Reading
400 4.125
485 2,625
227 1,514

SSSL
Heading
321 3.200
355 1.560
186
900

Students
Clyde Christofferson
Peter Momfield
Leonard L. Robinson
Bonnie Rosa
Peter Kindschi
John M. Gage
Steve Felstein
Kathleen Smith
Stephen Luthy
Sam Tralongo
Kenneth Kingsley
Linda Ludwig
Dave Weiman
Mary Gonis
Roger Chan Lee

M

Li|
Heading
671 2.500
335 1.600
355 3.030
206 3.000
318 1,688
441 2.197
548 2.126
395 3,500
390 4,800
341 2.857
924 3,145
300 2,913
463 3.045
230 2.900
370 2.680

Heavy
Heading
392 2.000
219
800
274 1.300
179 1.600
281
911
1,050
331 1.400
278 2.000
378 3.300
234 2.250
500 2,000
210 1.800
252 1.710
165 1.300
277 1.800

an

See FREE Demonstration!
• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read]
amazing speeds from a book he has never
before and then tell in detail what he has read.
• You will see a documented film that includes actual!
interviews with Washington Congressmen who have]
taken the course.
• You will learn how we can help you to faster reac^
ing, with improved comprehension, greater

SAN DIEGO
at the institute, 2550 - 5*h Ave., Suite 616. telephone 233-3
Saturday, January J3, ?0-00 A.M.

Monday, January f5, 8 0 0 P.M.
Tuesday, January 16, 8:00 P.M., and
Thursday, January 18, 8:00 P.M.

GROSSMONT

The technique of dynamic reading was
discovered by a Utah schoolteacher.

at the institute, Grossman» Shopping Center, between
U.S. Post Office and the San Diego Federal Savingsandtg
telephone 460-9911.
Saturday, ianuary 13, 10.00 A.M.
Monday, January 15. 8 0 0 P.M..
Wednesday, January 17, 8 0 0 P.M., and
Saturday, January 20, 10:00 A.M.

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago when a university professor read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a minute.
Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused her to look for other
exceptional readers, and over the next few years,
she found 50 people who could read faster than
1,500 words a minute, with fine comprehension,
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read faster
than anyone had thought, but the question of how
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and
research, working with "natural" fast readers
before she developed a technique whereby average
students learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
The first Reading Dynamics Institute was opened
in Washington, D.C. in September, 1959. Since
that time institutes have been opened in 61 cities
throughout the country, and national enrollment
for the course now tops 150,000.

LAJOLLA
at the institute. Bank of La Jollo Building, Suite 212, J
at Wall Street, telephone 454-5816.
Saturday, January 13, 10:00 A.M.
Tuesday. January 16, 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday, January 17, 8 0 0 P.M.
Saturday, January 20, 10 00 A M.

I

Ev#Jyn Wood 0*p». O - S
(UedifiO Dynamic* btttffvN

i MAIL
{COUPON

I TODAY
JE»-

^rjyg^gyrjygygy
ACHIEVEMENT WA*rM«lj

Comprehension is stressed.
At a recent teacher training conference Mrs. Wood
emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like
the skimming techniques commonly used in speed
reading courses. "You read five times faster," she
pointed out, "not by reading every fifth word, but
by reading five times as many words in the same
amount of time/' Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading, every word
on the page is noted.

2550 5fi
San 0J

READING
DYNAMICS

We guarantee te *"« r *P
readme efficiency of taeiti
AT LEAST 3 times witn 9gL
prehenaien. We wAt '•?!*•
entite turtien to any studaw
1
after completing mtnimujj
and study requirement*. aw
at leeat trtpie his r*aet»n*
cieney as meeauted ey *>ur<
rung and ending teat**"!

2550 5th Avenue, S*n Diego, Califi
233-7774
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Barba Re-Eelecled As President
Nine Others To Form
Spring '68 AS Council

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE

jfortfcragjjtip1
VOL XX

Francisco Barba. incumbent AS president has been
re-elected to serve another term, the Spring 1968 semester.
Other AS officers elected are Lance Soisson. AS vice
president Lynne May field, AS recording secretary,

J

San Diego. Calif,, Friday. January 1 9 , 1 9 6

Wo. 9

Sam Hinton Performs Before
SDCC Student Body On Patio
jpr Sam Hinton. sometimes
inferred to as "San Diego's Bal
ladeer." performed before the
SDCC student body yesterday i e a
concert held ©s the patio.
Mr. Hinton is a professor of
oceanography at the University
[ of California at San Diego. At
one time, fee was head of the
Scripps institute of Oceanography Museum and Aquarium
He is still associated with
Srnpaft.
Mr George Lynch, public relations director, said that Mr.
Hinton ~i& well knows in the San
;o area as a master of the
guitar as well as many other
instruments and that his reputa
uon as an instructor of musical
instruments is wide apread as

Juell/'
The people Mr. Hinton performs in front of usually end up
joining him in song long beCONCERT — Performing in front of a group of students
fore Ike end of his concerts. This
was the ease yesterday as Mr. Hin- yesterday was Mr. Sam Hinton, folk singer, in his spare
ton played folk songs familiar to time Mr. Hinton is a professor of oceanography at UCSD.
the youth of today
"His intuitive rapor. especially with young people, places
aim in almost constant demand
as a concert artist*' Mr. Lynch
continued. *^He projects a warm
personality to the audience and
West Elected
The Spring 1968 semester will
pe if tremendously versatile."
Coaches President
begin Feb. 5 with students coming back after a week's vacation
Head football coach and City's
to begin all-new classes.
Bookstore lines will once again director of athletics Harry West
elected president of the 76*
be the scene on a part of the patio was
member
California Junior Colas students procure new books lege Football
Coaches Associaand try to sell old ones.
tion in December.
Students will get a semester
The organization comprises the
break Jan. 29-Feb. 2. The time majority of the California JC Footwill give teachers a chance to ball coaches and works as comTryouts for After the Fall will set up their new teaching sched- mittee of the State Athletic Comcontinue and conclude tonight ules and students a chance to mittee and CJCA. The officers
p d tomorrow night. Jan 10 and rest up after Fall Semester exams were elected at a meeting held at
20
'a the Little Theatre.
and to prepare for the Spring Anaheim Stadium, the same one
where the Knights met Fulierton
***** the fail is the second Drama semester.
to production of the year and
[first being co-produced. Mr.
(1 Harrington of the Actors
r will guest direct the
taction. Hie play is a Joint
between the students of
College and the San Diego
nmumty
[gat tryouts will enable
4e who work days to he able
Participate in the produc
ft is hoped by the production
that a large turn-out for
I occurs so that the people
ling roles will be of a high
liber

Spring Semester
Begins Feb. 5

Jesse Mactas. AS commissioner of
intra ma n i l . Joe Cromwell, AS
commissioner of publicity, and
Ken Hail, AS commissioner of
special events*
Other officers elected to the
AS Council a r e Tom White. Sophomore Class president Collins
Deslatte. Freshman Class president Ron LaLanne. AMS president and Cathi Haberman, AWS
president
Offices not filled are AS cor
responding secretary, AS treasur
er. ICC president commissioner
of elections, and commissioner
of records.
The election was held Tuesday and Wednesday Of this week.
Jan. 16 and 17, hi polls set up on
the patio. Approximately 310 people voted.
Opposing Francisco In the race
for president was John McKenna,
this semester's commissioner of
special events, and John Wead,
past AS treasurer.
The only other races which
were contested were Freshman
Class president and AWS president Pat Stoll opposed Collins
in the Freshman Class race and
Virginia Anderson ran against
Cathi in the AWS competition.
The new officers will assume
their new positions Feb. 5.
A endment Passes
The a mend went to the AS con
stitution. which called for the
lengthening of the offices of AS
president and vice-president
from one semester to two semes-

news briefs

Play Tryouts
Continue Thru
Saturday Night

for the first round of the state
JC football playoffs.
Coach West will serve a term as
president for one year.
Miniature Crutch Day
If embers of the American Legion will be send out task forces
to sell miniature crutches on Jan.
20 to help raise funds for the
March of Dimes' fight against
birth detects.
Legionnaires from San Diego
County will be stationed at key
corners of San Diego County's
cities and towns from 10 a.m. In
5 30 p.m.

Calendar
*tftuAinr
P*u Play tryouts.
Little Theatre
7:30
Basketball.
Palomar at Palomar 8:00
[Final Examinations
Basketball, Mesa at City 7:30
Wrestling, NTC at NIC 4:30
Basketball. Southwestern
at Southwestern
8:00
Wrestling, Southwestern
at Southwestern
3:30

iraflff*.

(Sin*. tffift

[Basketball* Mesa, Arte.
at Phoenix
8:00
TAKING A TEST? - No, these students are
•aafcetbail^Jlendale.
. Am. at Phoenix
8:00 trying to complete their schedules by
n?£
Semester Classes begin
eliminating much needed classes which
Ba
**etbaU.Grossmont
**City
7:30 have closed out and adding alternate
""tatting. Mesaal Mesa330 choices to their lists of next semester

classes. This is probably the most tedious
part of registration. Filling out official
course cards, seeing the nurse and paying fees complete the process.

Francisco Barba
ters, passed by a simple majortty. The amendment won't go into
effect however, until next fall.
The newly-elected president and
vice-president will serve only a
semester this Spring.

Dan North
Discusses
Vietnam
Editor's Note: This is the last in a
series of five articles covering ABC's
Hews of the World Report to San
Dtegans Dct. 23 at the Community
Concourse. Covered in past issues
have been reports en the Middle
East, France, Washington O.C. and
Red China, following is 9 m north's
report on Vietnam.
By Richard Gonsafves
Vietnam 4s undoubtedly the
most reported event in current
news of the world The lighting is
visciuos and brutal and above ail,
constant. But perhaps one of the
most important points of the war
is being over-looked; that is the
pacification attempts by the U.S.
Army. The Army has had an extremely trying and futile job ot
pacifying small villages and hamlets and attempting to keep them
free from Vietcong. The reason
for failure is not the Army's, the
reason lies with the lade of strong
leadership in the villages themselves. Most of the hamlet chiefs
are usually drunk, cowardly, and
fear the Vietcoag terror in an
extreme sense.
Army pacification teams can
move in to a village during the
day, aid the peasants, and leave
with goodwill. But during the
night the village once again becomes a Vteteong stronghold.
There are approximately 12 villages in South Vietnam which
are strong enough to resist the
local cong, however the unfortunate fact is that there are about
2500 villages in South Vietnam,
The Army is still carrying on an
understandably halfhearted pacification campaign
If the pacification war is to be
won it will require a much more
concentrated effort on the part
of the Army. This means more
men. more supplies, more money,
and possibly more peace, un the
hamlets at least).
The war la Vietnam is a milttary operation to say the least.
But if the pacification of the Vietnamese civilians i t not successful, then the entire military war
Is* failure.
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United States Foreign Policy:
Imperialism Or Aggression? F

(TPM-r
In the Dec. 25 edition of Newsweek magazine, a report
was given on the growing freedom expressed by the college newspapers across the country. The article gave
specific examples of many major university campuses
whose student publication has swung to the New Left
movement, much to the disdain of the respective adminSome members of the New Left movement at City have
been wondering why the Fortknightly hasn't followed suit
with the rest of the colleges by printing world
problems and controversies instead of everyday,
run-of-the-campus news. I
would like to offer an explanation tothose students concerning the Fortknightly's
policy.
The Fortknightly has been accused, by many, of being a
middle-of-the-road newspaper; that is, not taking one
stand or the other on any given issue. While this may be
true, let me say that the people who voice this protest
are speaking mainly of political issues: Viet Nam, the
racial problem, and the U.S. foreign policy, to name a
few.
The Fortknightly takes the middle-of-the-road attitude
in these cases because we feel it not the duty or the
place of the college newspaper to take a stand on such
issues. True, Viet Nam and our foreign policy may directly affect some of the students but does the average
student come to college to hear about what battle the
U.S. won or lost in the DMZ or does he come to school to
further his education hi his chosen major?
The Fortknightly is a newspaper and its main function is
to print news. Not just any news but the news of the
campus of San Diego City College. As trivial as the AS
Council or Thatcher Building or sports news may be, it
is still the responsibility of the Fortknightly to print it.
It is not only a responsibility, it is its first responsibility.
If the reader wants the low-down on a world situation,
he should purchase a Union or a Tribune for the story,
biased as it may be.
The Fortknightly hasn't been totally middle-of-the-road,
however. Our publication printed all the facts of the current redistricting controversy and although not as controversial as Viet Nam, it did directly affect the students
at City College — not just some students but every student
One thing that the Fortknightly is not middle-of-theroad about is its current policy. We intend to stick with
it as long as the present staff continues to publish i t
Joe Cromwell

By Richard Gonsalves
As one travels throughout the
world, there is one thing that is
bound to be noticed and that is
the strong influence of the United
States upon the cultures of other
countries as well as the presence
of American enterprises playing
an important role in the economies of other nations.
Also there is the presence of
American troops maintaining
bases in nearly every major free
country in the world. The conclusion is obvious and it is that the
U.S. has obviously taken hold in
many international areas beyond
its own geographical boundaries.
But the question as to why it is
being done is highly debatable.
Therefore the question for this
issue is: "U.S. Foreign Policy:
Defensive Imperialism or Conscious Aggression?"
Greyson T. Bassett - "As a question of semantics, defensive
imperialism and conscious ag-

gression seems to miss the mark
of what I feel the XJ.8: policy
represents. I hardly consider this
policy to be defensive since we
are conscious of this aggression,
however, I do not feel this to be
a willful destruction of life,
"An expression which might
be more apropo would be conscientious aggression, since, I
feel the U.S., in its feeble way, is
conscientiously attempting to
alleviate repression of the smaller countries by the force of major
powers. Although I do not agree
with their method, their intentions are honorable."
George Nottoli - "Imperialism
is basically the extension of an
empire by any means. Obviously
the U.S. is not guilty of this
charge. Aggression has currently
become synonymous with Vietnam. But is our engagement unprovoked? For provocation is the
key consideration in defining
aggression. I believe that our
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thatnr.t
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should
powers
UA instead of one section^ ^
David w i s e ^ "Defensive aB4
accidental
m o r e l i k e imperialism «J".
„

* » • «U. did Z

spread out its economic and a S
T ? 7 I boundaries tofentionaZ
It;s Just that we found oursehe.
engaged in business investments
and military stations which were
made out of necessity during the
time of war."
Fr

ank Chandler - "The US genera! public follows its polie,
makers blindly. The policy
makers feel that they have a
corner on the market of truth, and j
they feel that they must bring the
world to their grips. The Vm
needs to realise that other cefl
tu res can be good, too."
Pete Fiiacio - "I believe that the
American economy is based on
the Marxist theory. (Of expanding!
Capitalism seeking new markets!
ou t of necessity - R.R.)
"And the only way to alleviate]
this problem is to respect
nation simply because of the fact
that they ttre a nation and instei
of establishing the impress^
that we have only the sole mot
tion of material goals."

'Fortknightly'
Policy Told

FORTKNIGHTLY

country is aware of a «M*«
enemy" called c o m ^ m ^
the overt workings of this m d
ment have simply ^ " Ur^
hand in fulfilling a * m

(Note - The Marxist i
mentioned above is one whieL
more or less states that capitalis]
economics, because of o?t
production, must find new
kets to exploit outside i
tional boundaries. - R.R.)
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SOUND OFF-

Recently a friend of mine happened to remark that
San Diego must be the "conservative capital of the
world*' and pointed out that the obvious proof of this
could be seen by reading our local newspapers.
And this was a very apt point The San Diego Union/Tribune newspaper establishment has used its power to report news in a very questionable manner. The editorial
page is an excellent example. The letters in the
"Voice of the People" column seem very carefully
selected to represent the
conservative and/or rightwing faction of U.S. politics. By reading this section for
three days during the middle of the week, you can prove
this to yourself, I'm sure.
Another point was found last Saturday when I circled all those items which concerned San Diego with a
blue pencil. As expected, it was found that well over the
majority of news was devoted to local events. And of
those events, most of them pertained to those citizens
who were members of San Diego's social clique. In other words, there was nothing of substantial interest to
the "common" man.
The public turns to the newspaper for the turth and
facts of news events, and when the newspaper holds a
monoply, such as the Union-Tribune does, then the public
has little choice but to believe what it reads.

Union-Trib.
Accusations

Richard Gonsalves

Pass-Fail^

By Ralph E. Lindenmeyer
SDCC Student
I speak out in opposition to'
present leUer grading system
in use here at City College. 1
in favor of a change that wig
duce the inadequacies, the
]
ries and pressures that thel_
*nnZ
eat grading system produces.J
Widespread dissatisfaction
tokeiii
the letter grade system is gain
momemtum in many colleges
universities. Yale University
the first major uaiversifjj
switch to the point system a
now entertaining the tbottf
using a "pass-fail" method.
The California State Boa
Education has agreed in p
pie with the "pass-fail" sys
and has recently propos*'
ed
"credit-no credit" system
»
substitute to the "passJ * »hae
Junior college districts I
lfl fester
the opUon to either accept or
ject the proposal.
Jg|
Now is the Ume for the
body and the faculty tog their
collective heads together dm
rive at a decision which n bt
relayed to the district repi eSM
tives. Approval of the "ere*
credit" system may be the flrstl
step in putting knowledge
and grades second.

aa-lSJLS^
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SDCC -Semester In Review

icy:
>n? Fall 1967
Acitivities
Discussed

The Inter Club Council has announced that they will be taking
action next semester to see that
all clubs participate actively or
they will be dropped from the
club list
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The clubs that have (ailed to
send representatives to the meetings this semester are Christian
Science, Fire Science, Forensics,
French-German, Knights Christian Fellowship, Merchandising,
Police Science, Song and Cheerleaders, Spanish Club, Student
Forum* Theatre Arts Guild, and
Young Democrats.
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People complain that this
semester, like every other semester, has been dull because there
was nothing to do. As this is the
last issue for the Fall '67 semester
it seems apropos to discuss some
of the things than happened on
this campus.
The first week school was in
session the 8th annual Leadership Conference was held at the
Islandia Hotel. Any one interested in finding out what student
government and activities at
SDCC are like were welcome to
attend.
I In early October the all male
Punjab Dance troupe appeared
in Russ Auditorium. Not many
students attended, though this
is one of the functions paid for
by the purchase of an AS card.
The Technical building was
renamed the Walter L. Thatcher
Technical Building in ceremonies at a reception honoring
Mr. Thatcher.
A three-day homecoming carnival was held* from Oct 19 to
Oct 21. A monumental flop finan-

PUBLICITY
Even though the Home
coming carnival was publicized by mem
bers of the AS Council and the Home
coming candidates, of which John Mc
cially (it left a budget, deficit
of $1,800) most of the people who
devoted their time and effort felt
it was a success as far as being
a learning experience.
The noted science fiction
author Ray Bradbury appeared
in November as the second in the
series of concerts and lectures
paid for by the purchase of an AS
card.
The football team came out tied
for number one in the conference,
only to lose to Fullerton in the
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Kenna, Jeanne Piccardi, and Pat Milburn (left to right) aided, the carnival
was still a financial flop.

state JC play oils. Fullerton went
on to take the title defeating
Bakersfieldand American River.
Two successful Christmas programs were presented for the
student body. The first was presented by the Chorale and the
second under the auspices of the
associated students.
When the new semester starts
on Feb. 5 there will be plenty of

"The object of these paintings
is the arouse psychophysical reactions to colors in their interactions with one another."

Cheating Not Worth ItConsensus Pre-Finals Survey

&*1
*****

*F*"o days remain in which to
teke stock of what you have
j learned this semester. Many peo| Pie will spend the weekend cramming. Others will feel if they
j haven't learned it by now, they
| won't ever learn i t Some people
figure
they'll get by on what others
know. Others see no sense in
[cheating at alL
e
| *°
Wood - "Cheating destroys
e
jj° grade curve or scale the
^eache? has set up for the final.
faomeone who studied but gets
l,s

* f l l get a D i f the scale is

*d. People should think of
* other guy."
Marilyn Sandler - "If you feel you
P»ust cheat to pass the course
itou re cheating yourself now, in
pture
courses, and even when
P u get out of school/*

Phil Wagner - "It's just as hard
Susan Kiecker - "It's stupid.**
to cheat as it is to study.*'
Mary Ann Tripoli — "If you feel
that you have to cheat, you don't
Lanette Windbigler - "I don't
know the information. I don't believe in it because you hurt
like having people copy off my yorself. It's also probably that the
person you copy from is wrong
paper.'*
any way."
Arlene Fellows - "Final exams
are an estimation of what you've
Patty Jackson - "You should
learned through the semester. take pride in your studies. If
Cheating hurts one and isn't fair you have to cheat there can be no
to the teacher.'*
feeling of accomplishment"
John Oatman - "It is a matter of
pride. I would take an F rather
than cheat. It isn't worth it because it catches up with you.'*
Lori Jendrow - "I feel that if you
can live with your conscience and
face your instructors, it is okay. I
couldn't do it**

FOR

YOUR STENOTYPE AAACHINE
COME TO
1159 10th AVENUE
A nice selection of used machines
to rent or buy.

OPEN 11;0DA.M.=§ :00 P.M.
§AT. By Appointment

room for improvement if the
average student feels nothing
has been done. All this average
student has to do is show a little
interest Fresh ideas are welcomed anywhere. If they pertain
to any student activities they
should be voiced to the student
council or to the newspaper.

Club presidents are reminded
that they are the representatives
to the ICC. Meetings are at noon
on the first and third Thursdays
of the month in room AS.
The next meeting will be Feb.
0. Elections of ICC officiers
will be held. Plans for a Club
Week will be discussed. Each
club is asked to submit a report
of their semester activities. They
are also to give a copy of their
constitution or charter to the
Activities office.

ColorCubes
To Remain
Until Jan. 31
"Experiments in Color Responsoes". an exhibition of paintings and cubes by City College
Design 2A students will continue
through Jan. 31. Mr. Doug Dailard,
art instructor, cites the work of
Bob Pauda, Chris Tuffli, and
Paula Peden as outstanding
among the 34 pieces on display.
The public is invited to view the
exhibition from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. daily in the college GalleryLounge, the cafeteria, and the
library.

OPORPOP? - Whose to say? The pictures are just a part
of the Art Exhibit around the SDCC campus. This picture was taken in Room A-2.

tf*<~4

Clublicity

BOX OF BOOKS - One box of books turned into ten when
a contemporary of City College publicity director
George Lynch called and asked if he would find a home
for the journals and manuals of Dr. Edward Little of
Naval Electronics Laboratory. Books are available for
those instructors wishing to enlarge their research library in Room A-1.

STUDY!
The grade you save
might be your own.

S T A M P IT!
IT'STHERAOI
REGULAR
MODEL

NOW!
Exclusive Showing
MIKE NICHOLS
"BEST DIRECTOR"
njflfw** comes A WACO
M i "MM oaaov Air*

any $ **"J
5 LIME TEXT CZTlM fin«*t INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL

POCKET RUBBER STAMP. % * l l * .
Send check or money order. Be
s u r e to include your Zip Code. No
postage o r handling charges. AM
sales t a x .
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

JOSEPH ElEVINE
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LAWRENCE TURMAN
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Sports Editor

AND HE CAN FLY! - It looks as though that's what Chuck
Williams is doing. Actually he just shot at hoop in contest
with Grossmont Griffins W e d n e s d a y . Watching are Mike
Hunphrey and Johnny Otis. Griffs won game 87-57.

Grossmont Stops City,
Lead League By One
By Thorn Cooper
It* was the Grossmont Griffins
all the way.
From the beginning of the game
to the last second of the second
a if, it was quite evident that the
SDCC Knights were not ready to
play the powerful Griffs.
When the game got underway,
the first place spot in the PSC
was up for grabs with both City
and Grossmont tied for the lead.
With the Griffs* victory they
moved into first place a full game
ahead of the Knights.
In the first hal f, City was able to
keep up with the Griffins' fast
pace, but when the score reached
17-14 Grossmont, with their superior height pulled away and
by intermission the scoreboard
read 35-26, G rossmont.
In the second half, Coach John
Early stated that ifthe team could
have "maintained the momentum'* they had in the first half
they might have beat them. But
unfortunately Grossmont was all
pepped op and continued to roll
and when the buzzer went off the
Griffs had blizzed City 87-57.
Coach Early said at the end of
the game that "we just didn't play
well and Grossmont was everything we had expected.** He further stated, "The boys and I will
get them the next time.'*
The Knights were led by John
Otis and Jim Nuss, who swished

Blow Yourself
To
Up POSTER SIZE

17 and 15 points, respectively.
Mike Humphrey was able to
pump in 10 points even though he
was playing on a bad knee.
Grossmont was led in the scoring column by John Ugrin with
30 points.
NO PLACE TO PRACTICE g

It has been brought to the attention of the Fort-Knightly sports
department that daring the past
week-and-a-half that the Knights
were not able to practice for the
game against Grossmont due to
the registration for the next
semester.
Even though registering is one
of the annual events that all students go through, it is really too
bad that the administration is so
cramped for space that they must
use the facilities of the athletic
department. It is impossible to
say whether or not this had a
bearing on Wednesday night's
ball game but if the team had
been able to use the facilities
designed for them, it might have
gone a little different
PSC Basketball Standings
Conference Can.
Won Lose Pet GB

1. Grossmont

4

0

2 SDCC

3

1

i. Mesa
1. Pa Ioma r
5. Southwestern

2
I
0

2
3
4

1.000
.750
500
.250
.000

1
2%
8H
4

Next Week's Action
Palomar at Palomar, Jan. 20
Mesa at-home. Jan. 25
A p ac hes at Southwestern, Jan.27

If Isaac Newton was still roaming around this earth
experimenting with gravity, his theory that what goes
up must come down would be completely destroyed in
the sports world. For nine years now many people in
the National Football League have been waiting for
the awesome Team From Green Bay, Wisconsin, to
fall to the ever-lovin' ground.
I am not going to say that the ground that Vince Lombardi walks on is the holy land, but have you ever
noticed the little heavenly sparkles that are left
where the ''Lord of Green
Bay" has majestically
walked?
When the NFL was
founded, many of the football experts had a hardy
laugh when they heard
that a grou p of men wanted
to put a team in a little
town up north where it
gets so cold that even the
Eskimos wear winter underwear to prevent freezing
themselves to death. I wonder if these gentlemen
are still laughing. Because if they are, I guarantee you
the folks of Green Bay are really whooping it up over
these experts.
In the past, many dynasties have arisen in the world
of sports but after a decade or so they decline only
to become a second-class ball club. The best example
of this would have to be the New York Yankees, who,
for many years, dominated the baseball world. They
still might be there if in the late fifties the management
would have drafted ball players to replace the stars,
but they didn't so they fell.
On the other hand, the mighty Packers lost two great
runners in Paul Hornung and Jim Taylor, but what
does the hero of Green Bay do, but go out and get players like Donnie Anderson, Travis Williams and Jim
Grabowski. Boy did he pick them wrong, right Oakland?
The dynasty of football will change hands eventually,
but I am willing to put my money on Vince Lombardi
and the Packers until the day the almighty Lombardi
departs this earth to the great football field in the sky.
And I would imagine that up there, Vince will being a
new dynasty.
•
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Ivy Enterprises, Inc.
411 - 70th St.
Dept. 18 Guttenberg, N.J.
Original Photo or Negative

PCT.
.650

ASSOCIATED
BARBER
COLLEGE
1045 Eleventh
(between Broadway & "C")

Barber Service for
the Entire Family.
All work done by
students with expert
supervision.
for further information

Call 294-7703

City College Bookstore
W e Hove Everything
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
G Y M CLOTHES

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
POSTER SUPPLIES

returned.
Contact us to be Bio-Up Rep.
on your Campus

•

UCLA, even without Lew, will still put Ihe Houston
greats down.
Chargers will try, but fail, to get SDSC's Haven Moses.
And a fond farewell to those poor depressed male students
that will not be going here next semester due to the overwhelming influence of Mr. Hershey.
Just think, six months from now you all will be stomping through a mud paddy while we are playing baseball.
It is only too bad that many of you that want to receive a
good education have to go while some of the lower elements at this school are allowed to stay here and mock
the gallant job that you will be performing for your
country.
Well, about all I can say is that you will all return after
your hitch and pursue the freedoms that you have fought
so victoriously for.

2 ft. x 3 ft.

iGet your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x 10, or any negative from
2V4 x 2V4 to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft x 3 ft,
BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART
poster. $4.95 Pod.
Send any Block and White or
Color Photo from A" x 5 " to 8 "
x 10" or any negative 2lA x
31/* to 4 " x 5", we will send
you a 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP
$7 95 Pod,
Add N.Y. or N J . Soles Tax
No C. O. 0 .
Send Check or Money Order ro:
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Years of Friendly Service

Coach Len Smorin's wrest! i»
team was dealt another Cru5
ing blow Sunday night and Tw
eiTecUofthUUtestmisnaploilS
very possible decide the outcom,
of SDCC. grappling campa7«
this year.
»*«*s*i
Bob Blash. heavyweight a„

m
on
the team and the
winn
ingest
grappler so fur this

dently shot himself in the £ l
with a -22-caiiber g« n Sund
afternoon. No reason ounaay
accident
for the

was given, but Sroorin
said that Blash will probably not
wrestle again this year.
m a s h returned to school this
week on crutches and told Smor
in the leg was still and sore.
The Knights lost another meet
last Friday at the hands of the
Mesa Olympians. Ten of the l
men Smorin had suited up were
ineligible for various reasons
The only Knight who grappled
was Blash, and he beat his oJ
ponent by one point The final
score the dual was 50-3, Mesa.
Two new men have Joined the
squad. Charlie Davis, a 137 lb'erl
from San Diego High School, and
Jim Faulkner, a 191 Jb'er from]
Crawford, should prove valuable'
to Smorin's depleted team.

Stan Murphy
Selected Star
Of Semester
Stan Murphy has been selj
ed by the staff of the Foi
as its star athlete of the
semester. He was the star m
lete for the Nov. 3 edition of i
Fortknightly
Not only did Murphy gain
respect of many of the opi
ents that he played against,
at the same time, gave Coi
Harry West the winning formulf
for next year's football team.
Stan had the ability to get
short yard when
it was needed
and he could
also break away
on kickoffs and
punt returns
when the time
called for the
big score. He ran four suchgi
in the past year. The teams
Murphy did the most damage
were Phoenix* 80 yards; Grom
mont 60 yards; L.A. Valley,rosfi
I
yards; and arch rival Mesa. W
yards.
Those are just a few of Sta™
accomplishments. He finish*!
the season with a 6.9 ros|
average, the best in the
He was selected by his felM
teammates as the outstandij
back of the year and was al
honored the most valuabe pU
of the year. This is quite an]
complishment when oaaJfi
teammates feel so strong aj
one of their men.
Ask Coach West what he thj
of Stan Murphy and he repiij
"He is the most exciting runfl
we, at City, have had forsevej
years." West further states uj
many of the fber-year schools * •
inguiring about him.
J8
Stan wiU be back next fall. *m
one season under his b e l t !
should be an interesting expfl
ence to watch him against;
oppoents in the new East^
Conference.

I

D A N - MORRIS
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION
3910 30th ST. NORTH PARK
297-S894
3910 30th ST.
IMPORT P A R T S DISTRIBUTORS, I N C I
PARTS FOR A L L IMPORTED CARS
6 0 0 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA
PH. 2 3 2 - 2 9 8 4
SAN DIEGO. C A U j ^ 9 £ l £ * i

Amendment Fails;
Vz Majority Needed

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE

iforrtmtgfjtlp
VOL XX

In the lest tfftio of the Fortknightly, it was reported that
the proposed amendment to the constitution regarding
the expansion of the offices AS president and vicepresident bad passed and would go into effect next

San Diego, Calif., Wednesday, February 14, 1968
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Junior Colleges Separated
From Unified School District
On Jan. 23, the San Diego Board
of Education passed a resolution
that separated the San Diego
junior colleges — City, Mesa and
Evening — rom the rest of the
San Diego Unified School District The resolution took effect Feb. 1.
This doesn't mean that the JC's
are separated from the Board of
Education. It simply means that
the Board will now prepare a
separate agenda for the junior
colleges and one for the rest of
the Unified District The meeting will also be held at different times.

The separation also includes
the separation of budgets, funds,
accounts, records, procedures,
sites, facilities, staff, and equipment of the junior colleges from
the rest of the Unified District
"This decision came out of the
clear blue," said Mr. Al Shina,
faculty member, who worked
closely with the project "We
didn't force them to do this at
all. Of course, it would have been
forced eventually and maybe
that's why they did it now."

"When is the Board going to meet
as a separate JC Board and put
into effect the things they
passed.**
Mr. Shina also questions the
reasoning of the State Senate
in influencing Mr. Clair Burgener, State Senator, to introduce a bill which would put the
junior colleges back where they
started; that is, as part of the
Unified School District He does
not see the reasoning of this action.

Mr. Shina said that the big
question being asked now is.

AS Council
Applications
Due Today

Photo by Lynnt Mayfield

MEETING OF MINDS - Mr. Merrill Harrington, left, director of After the Fall, and Mr. Lyman Saville, technical
director, discuss the production

jJames Ashton Plays
Lead in Miller Drama

Students who have a desire to
participate in the student government at SDCC still have the opportunity to do so. There are four
AS offices that are not filled.
The unfilled offices and their
duties are:
The corresponding secretary —
initiates and files duplicates of
all correspondence from the AS
Council.
The treasurer — prepares all
money requisitions for AS activities. He signs requisitions involving AS funds. He reports the financial statement to the AS Council, prepares the annual budget,
and acts as liaison between the
bonded financial secretary and
die AS Council.
The commissioner of elections
— the Chairman of the Elections
Committee which assists in all
AS elections. He is also chairman
of the Amendments Committee
which studies and offers amendments to the AS Constitution and
By-Laws.
Qualifications for these offices
include the completion of at least
12 units, not including physical
education, with cumulative grade
point average of at least 2.0. Prospective applicants must be members of the Associated Students
at SDCC. Applicants should also
be carrying at least 10 units of
work this semester, not Including
physical education.
Letters of application may be
obtained in room A-l. The deadline for filing applications is
Feb. 14.
The new officers will be chosen
by the AS Council at a closed
meeting of the Council on Feb. 22.

Fall which will be presented in
the Little Theatre Feb. 19, Mar.
13 and 7 10.
The stage will represent the
mind, thought, and memory of
Quentin, a contemporary man.
Quentin's mother (Rose) and father (Ike) will be played by
Trina Kaplan and Baron Sutowski. Tane Means will be Felice.
Quentin's three wives - Louise,
>ntinuing their winning ways Maggie and Holga - are characSDCC debate team competed terized by Laural Benchley,
won at a tournament last Serena Pratt, and Hillary MaJ**ad at Cal State Long Beach. veety, respectively.
f^eaet was the annual Junior
Mickey, the friend who befee Championship Tournatrays Quentin, will be enacted
lause there are six return- by Martin Cameron. The parts
Members on the squad, the of Dan, Lou, and Elsie will be
had enough experienced played by Vince Vitale, Pete
riters to participate in this Smith, and Micheie Saks, resThese members are Ther- pectively.
AGS Seeking Members
Those appearing as nurses,
[Kennealiy, Steve Weathers,
Students with a 3.0 grade point
F Shackelford, Harvey Mc- students, lawyers, and members
average
or higher are urged to
of
the
crowd
are
Dwayne
PoinP*> Linda. Reynolds and
join
Alpha
Gamma Sigma fradexter, Richard Riessen Ann
JHinshaw
ternity, City's scholastic organKlein.
Sharon
Frailer,
Judith
P Participants competed as
ization, a spokesman for the club
debate teams. One team Knapp Sylvia Petrin, William said.
&
^rry McDevi* Coy
F* three win, one loss total S
The membership requirement
the other bad a two win, two Deck, and Alexander Alongi.
int S a n
for
the organization is that
j^°tai. This gives the debate
After the Fall will bo « J°
|M a n overall semester record Diego Community-^* College each member v must have a 3.0
grade point average for the pre"as and two losses,
vious semester while carrying 12
["faugh the squad has sevitew members, Suzana Go- ter, will be the guest dirtcior units or more.
|*» the only newcomer who Technical directioni w »
g
An organizational meeting will
Pupated in last weekend's dona by Mr. Lyman
&""•£* be held Feb. 20 in Room A 222 at
I f f said Mr. Albert Tepper, College' theatre arts department 12 noon.
P 0 ' of forensices at SDCC. director.
r a gave an original oratory
Miss San Diego Contest
Reservations may be obuined
P °ral interpretation.
by callingthe thours
* * ?of ^10?a.m.
*X
i Clubs desiring to enter conI members of the debate between
ana
testants for the Miss San Diego
I also participated in indi- 4 p.m. weekdays.
Pflwits.

James Ashton has been selectto portray Quentin, the eeni character, in Arthur Miller's
Prospective drama, After the

baters Win
it LB. State

fall.
The article was partially In
error. The amendment did pass,
|but only by a simple majority.
As stated In the constitution, all
amendments proposed must pass
by a two-thirds majority vote.
Since the amendment did not
pass by a two-thirds majority
vote, since the amendment did
not pass by this margin, it was
defeated and will not go into
effect at all.
The amendment proposed the
lengthening of the AS president and vice-president's term of
office from one semester to two
semesters (one year).
The election was held Jan. 16
and 17 of last semester and the
amendment appeared on the
general ballot with the candidates for the AS offices. The new
officers assumed their duties
Feb. 5.

Jamaican Girls
Want U.S. Male
Correspondence
More than 200 young ladies,
15-24 years of age and living in
Jamaica, one of the Caribbean
Islands, are "dying" to learn
more about the United States by
corresponding wKh male members of the U.S. population.
"The girls height, weight, and
statistics were given in the letters I nave received so far,** said
Harvey McLemore, who is heading the project.
All men interested in the project should contact Harvey by
mail at his home address, 6102
Alderiey St, San Diego, 92114.

WARM UP? Lynne Mayfield, far right, pours coffee for
students at last Wednesday's coffee hour.

Coffee Hour in A-2
Highlights 'Hello D a /
Efforts were made last week
to introduce new students to the
City College campus. The AS
Council proclaimed Wednesday
"Hello Day."
Free coffee was provided at a
social hour given Wednesday
morning. Lynne Mayfield, recording secretary for the AS Council,
made the arrangements for the
event.
At the meeting, which took
place in room A-2 (the student
lounge), a list of the various
clubs and activities at City was
passed out Lynne*s main duty
was to interest new people in
student government

news briefs

After the coffee hour, Lynne
went out to the patio to pass out
the left over lists to students
who wanted them. She said "People are afraid to pick up a piece
of paper so I had to hand the information to them."
Lynne spent two hours giving
out information. "Many people
are interested in student government They want to participate,
but they aren*ut sure if they will
have the time."
In her approach she used the
line, "There are better things to
do than Just sit around this cafeteria."
Lynne said that her main objective was to communicate with)
the students. She felt that on the
whole her efforts were successful.

contest should contact Ken Hail,
commissioner of special events,
no later than Feb. 16. He will give
to those interested, entry blanks
and the official rules and regu- FEBRUARY
lations for the contest.
14 Basketball, Mesa at Mesa . 8:00
Letters may be submitted to 14 Wrestling, Grossmont at GrossKen by either placing them in
niont
•-•••
3:30
his box in Room A-l or by con- 1ftArea ' I Board of Governors,
tacting him personally.
Executive Room of the Hotel
Del Coronado . . . . . . . . , , . i;oo
Police and Protest
16 Wrestling, Palomnr at SDCC . . , , , . . . . . . . . . 3:301
The central topic "Police and 17 Basketball, Southwestern at
Protest" will be discussed at a
SDCC . ^r^
son
one-day conference Feb. 17 at on A»^U« r^Q«,J«« Sci.*«ll
»
«<*«
Vacation Village Hotel. A $6 " ^ J ^ . ? " " ? l g m a ' *•*£?•
registration fee will accompany
' '. ,'
* *«*JD
the conference, and lunch is in- 22 Washington's Birthday. No
eluded in the price. The program
Classes.
will begin at 8:30 a.m. and con- 24 Basketball, Grossmont at
elude at approximately 4:00 p.m.
Grossmont v ^ . . . . k & , . . . . 8:00
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Roving Richard

Protesting and DissensionA Civil Right Or Wrong?

By Richard Gonsalves

Activism by students, black
power advocates, (et al.) is increasing day by day. Some individuals attest to the philosophy
that when certain laws begin to
infringe upon the rights and freedoms of individuals, (such laws as
the Selective Service act, they
say), that these laws must he
broken because they have become immoral. Others feel that
the protests and demonstrations
are immoral and evil in themselves and that such dissenters
should be "locked up."

, •. '''j

'M

A sign posted recently at City bears the inscription:
"Don't Complain Until You've Tried I t "
The poster refers, in particular, to student government and its search to find talented people to fill five
vacancies on the new AS Council. But the phrase could
foe used to describe many other situations that arise,
or have arisen, at SDCC.
/•
•
The AS Council is probvOlltPlG IllCrS a b l v t n e largest area of
complaint since the students don't seem to know
what is going on or are just
in the mood to complain
SOUND OFF
about what is going on.
While it is true that the Council does not proclaim its
achievements (and there have been some, believe it or
not) in large banners around the patio, the fact remains
that the Council has made decisions which affect each
student on this campus. The most significant decision
By Ken Jolgen
came when the junior colleges were set apart from the
SDCC Student
San Diego Unified School District on Feb. 1 and became
a separate district. City's AS Council played a large Webster defines a hero as "any
role in getting the Board of Education to approve this man admired for his courage,
nobility, or exploits, especially
move.
in war."
Many students have exhausted their complaints
Basically, a hero is required to
against the Council and are now turning their attention
chaste, loyal, and honest He
I to the clubs and organizations. Some familiar quotes be
is required to have tenacity, enheard around campus include: "What the hell's so good terprise, manliness, and good
about the Newman Club? All they ever do is shoot the manners. Bravery, strength of
character, and idealism are a
bull."
To these narrow minds, they end up shooting more must.
bull than the club they are knocking. If they sat in at a
Upon mature reflection of the
club meeting and listened to the members "shoot the proceeding qualities, I find
bull" with both ears open and a clear, open mind, they America has no heroes! No longer
there any glory in war or killmight discover, much to their surprise, that the "bull" is
ing
any cultivated intelliis really constructive planning, which in the long run, gence(as
can deduce).
| will benefit the club and its members, and sometimes,
How can America choose a hero
the club's treasury.
from a generation that cannot
Student publications seem to be another broad area keep us out of a land war in
for student gripes. The Fortknightiy, in particular, has Asia? How can it choose heroes
from men who cannot keep from
been through the mill quite a few times this year and it polluting
water and air, canprobably won't end until June. Those who complain not pass our
a gun law to keep us
about the Fartknigntly's policy probably would do better from murdering each other in
if they read it more thoroughly instead of using it as a the streets, cannot control violence or stop the killing by those
handy garbage wrap or quickie doormat
kill anyone who does not
Many new students have joined the ranks since the who
agree with them?
new semester began. For those new, and those old, who
Until American "man" as a
are interested in "trying it" instead of "knocking tt,M society
as an individual puts
posters have been circulated around campus pointing guns andand
armaments in museums,
out the different clubs and organizations which are now washes the stain of blood from
his hands, and builds peace every
seeking membership.
instead of war, there will
The AS Council is one of these organizations. Five day
be no heroes in America!
offices need filling and each office needs a qualified
person. This is a good opportunity for the "complainers"
to be heard where it would do them some good.
THE HIPPIECRITE
So, like the sign says: "Don't Complain Until You've
Tried It" Which category are you?
Joe Cromwell

Or Tryers?

No Heroes
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We have presented the issue to
some of the students of SanDiego
City College and following are
their answers to the question
"Protesting and Dissent, A Civil
Right or Moral Wrong?
Kenneth C. W. Johnson "All men
have the right and duty to protest
any law which they feel is morally
wrong or infringes upon their
rights as free citizens. They also
have the duty to respect the ideas
and rights of those they are pro
testing. Where this fine line is
drawn is up to the individual who
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is protesting.**
Tracy Lamps "This m»«* ,

built on the demoUr^ll

cipals of freedom. If we denv tL I
use of the^e principals, we 1*
then denying the cause for £
very existence of America Bv
speaking out against things whiS
have altered from the,
D
which our country was founded
with perhaps we make aware the
people of the nationtothe pre!
ent situation and then perham
once again become a f er ei
country/*
Unfit Webster "Protesting and
demonstrating in America date*
back to the American revolution
when perhaps the most well
remembered protest took piace
which was the Boston Tea Party
As a result great changes and a
revolution came about I feel
that what we are seeing now is
but a preview of what is coming.
I doubt if it will be a revolution!
but it will very certainly be I
radical change.**
Stan Collerige "Protesting today
has gone too far, I think it is
immoral to protest against one's
country in a time of national
crisis. Sometimes it is necessary
to curb individual freedom to
protect democracy."
~

Choice 68 Offers Students
Pre-Presidential Primary
How old are you?
No matter what your age, you
can vote for your c ho ice for President of the United States.
In connection with Time-Life
and the University of California
at Berkeley, SDCC will hold a
presidential primary on campus
April 24. Student support is vital
if this venture is to be of value.
More than 1500 colleges and
unversities are involved in
Choice '68. The idea behind it
is to let the students let the
nation know whom they would
prefer in the White House. Involvement is the key word.
Every student on City's campus
can vote, even if he's not yet 21.
Lance Soisson, Associated Students vice-president, is campus
coordinator for Choice '68 Lynne
May field, Associated Students
recording secretary, will serve
as secretary and assistant to the
coordinator. They are setting up a
"Choice '68 Campus Steering
Committee' to include campaigning, polling, public relations,
publicity, and a speakers bureau.
Needs Students Help

If SDCC's part in Choice '68
is to be of merit in the over-all
report, Soisson and Lynne will
need the help of the entire student body. Through the Inter
Club Council City's clubs have
been asked to give their full and
active support to this project
They can spark interest in a na-

tional figure by staging rallies!
and debates and, hopefully, af
school-wide convention.
Ken Hall, commissioner
special events, andJoe Cromwell]
commissioner of publicity, wii|
work with Mr. George iynel
City's public- information
rector, to inform the genei
public as to what is happening!
the way of pol itica! activities.
"The better the gimmick
club comes up with, the bettf
chance the school has of get
recognition in the community,
said Lynne.
"City has been banded an
cellent opportunity to
their presence in San Dk
felt. The results of this prima]
will be compiled with those
colleges and universities
over the United States,"
added.
University Students Powerful

To quote James Reston of I
New York Times, "The polity
ly conscious university stud*
are potentially a very net
ful political force in this cool
Their intelligence and em
could be critical, and in an
places even decisive, if
really got down to the hard]
of helping the best candij
available. It all depends howefj
on whether they want to di
or work.'*
"We cannot become dream
We have to show our college
dents as workers," said Stissot

A
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New Grocery
Merchandising
Class Offered
country j s
« pri n .
^edenytae
als, we a r ^
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hiags which
the ideaisas founded
rati

Photo By Lynne Mayfield

VISITOR - Mr. James Orr, carpentry department, explains fundamental procedures of the shop to Mrs. Gilpa Smith. Mrs. Smith, history instructor at Weatherfort
College in Texas, visited SDCC last month.
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City's Vocational Dept.
Texan's Question Target
Urs. Gilma Smith, an instructor of history at Weatherfort
(college in Texas, spent t h r e e
•weeks at San Diego City last
month.
She was sent h e r e by h e r ad
riser, Dr. CC. Colvert, a professor at the University of Texas,
under whom she is preparing for
her doctorate in junior college
administration.
City's vocational department
was the main target of Mrs.
Smith's questions. She toured
all the shops in the Technical
Building and interviewed each
of the instructors. To the average
person some of h e r quieries
night sound rather odd; for exunple^jlie asked Mr.Orr of the
Carpentry shop about how mucli
space' per student there was in
the class. The average person

taging rallies
hopefully, a
tion.
*
*
missioner of
l o t Cromwell
lublicity, will
Apprenticeship training for
eorge Itf*^ I industry is the principal conbrmation tfr
cern of the carpentry departthe general
ment.
i happening in
Mr. James Orr and Mr. Walter
activities.
p. Luxenburg teach t h e building
e gimmick •
• cabinets, fixtures, house conifa, the better
struction and furniture.
hasofgett^
Students in this department
» community*
hty acquire a job on t h e appren| ticeship level. A graduate may be
handed an «* placed in any shop throughout
pan Diego.
to n»*
m
Under the guidance of Mr.
in San Diego
Orr and Mr. Luxenburg, students
>f this priM*
with those of work on any school projects in
&e San Diego county.
aiversities J
I States, &

Carpentry

probably wouldn't think of that
sort of question.
"Mrs. Smith interviewed people in all phases of administration and a number of the faculty
while she was here. She was particularly
impressed
by the
amount of communication between the faculty and the administration and also by the extent of faculty involvement in
decision making,",, said^ Dr. Rex
Gorton, president of SDCC.

4 n e polity

a very ountff
»U>thi* ;
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Financial aid in the form of
loans, grants, and jobs is available at San Diego City College to
students unable to pay all the
costs of education from their own
or their parents' resources, according to Mr. Ed Anderson, director of placement at SDCC.
A prerequisite for any form of
financial aid is that the parents
contribute as much toward the
student's education as their income will permit Any remaining
costs may then be met by the college.
Financial aid requests by married students and students without parents will be considered
on their individual.merits.
Some of the financial aid programs presently available are:
National Defense Student Loan
Program

YOUR STENOTYPE MACHINE
COME TO
1159 10th AVENUE
A nice selection of used machines
to rent or buy.

the!*1*
best(t <^ e v e r .

W§£

,pends*

*o*ef^

1. Can you say you have an honest interest in SDCC?
m
NO
2. Does Choice 68 interest you? (See article p.2)
YES

OPEN 11:00 A.M.-5:0O P.M.
TUES. and WED. till 6:30
SAT. By Appointment

NO

3. Would you attend a popular films program?
THURSDAY noon FRIDAY night SATURDAY night
4. Have you or would you attend an A.S. Council
meeting?
YES

NO

YE

* • (if«), please comment)

*

5. Comment on what type of activities would interest
you.
Please complete and drop in the suggestion box in
either the cafeteria, the library or the student activities office, A-l.

NOW AT RE6ULAR PRICES

Financial Aid Available:
Loans, Grants, Jobs

FOR

s5 geston of a

A Grocery Merchandising
course was initiated yesterday
on the SDCC campus, according
to Mr. Linley Hall, instructor
for the course.
The class will meet every Tuesday and Wednesday from 3 - 5:30
p.m. for a period of eight weeks.
Grocery Merchandising is being
presented to the students of
City College in cooperation
with the San Diego Grocers Association and the Retail Clerks
of San Diego. It will cover such
areas as reading the scales, cash
register operations and check
stand techniques.
"The class is open to persons
currently employed and also to
those who will be seeking employment in Grocery Merchandising* Mr. Hall said. T h e r e is
no tuition charge for taking the
course, but each student will
be responsible for the purchase
of his own books and other necessary class supplies,*'he added.
Although formal enrollment
for the class was held yesterday,
students can still enroll by
contacting Mr. Hall or filing an
"add" request in the Counseling Office, room A-114. The class
is, as yet, not filled to capacity
and Mr. Hail urges all those who
are interested in the course to
signup at once.

The Foftknightly, in cooperation with the AS. Council
is conducting a poll to see what you, the student body,
would like to have done that would be of Interest.
Circle your answer.

'ULYSSES*
A SUPERB FILM!

9%

Coll ege Work-Study Program
Guaranteed Loan Program
Each will be discussed in a series
of three parts.
The National Defense
Student Loan Program
The purpose of the National
Defense Student Loan Program
(NDSL) is to provide the means
whereby needy students can obtain a college education.
To be eligible for a NDSL loan,
a student must (1) be in good
standing, (2) be a U.S. citizen, (3)
carry eight semester hours or
more of work, and be in need of
the loan to continue his college
education.
Loans up to $500 per semester
may be granted to eligible students depending on their needs.
The total of loans over the two
courses at the junior colleges may
not exceed $2000. Simple interest
at three per cent per annum accrues on the principal balance
after the repayment period starts.
The repayment period commences nine months after the student
completes his education or fails
to carry at least one half of the
normal academic workload
(eight units), and 10 years and
nine months later. Payments of
principal and interest are made
in quarterly payments.

—life Magazme
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Knights Tie Conference

Tfionv

City Aims For Five Straight
-mm

Team Continues
Winning Ways;
Whop Palomar

' ^ ^

By Joe Cromwell

The stakes are getting higher
and the reward is getting closer.
When the Knights take on Mesa
tonight in the Olympians* gym,
they will be risking a four-game
win streak plus at least a tie for
the PSC basketball championship.
City came one game closer to
that title Saturday night as the
home five trounced Palomar
! College 102-93. Johnny Otis' 26
points and John Oliver's 24 led
the Knight scoring. Mike Judd
led Palomar's scoring and also
emerged as the game's leading
scorer with 33 points.
Friday night, City blitzed Glendale College of Arizona 107 90.
Johnny Otis popped in 28 points
to lead the Knight attack and
Mike Humphrey and Hickie Williams contributed 24 and 19
points, respectively, to aid the
cause.
The big game that put the
Knights in the position they are
now in came last Wednesday,
however, as SDCC battled an
always-tough Grossmont team
at San Diego High School's gym.
City came out on the winners'
side of the fence this time, stabbing the Griffs 84-72 and claiming a share of the PSC title at

For many years now, the professional football and h * . ^
tell teams have been unable to draft top " t S i l Swto;f
their organization until they have either gradnnt^ #
college or until the athlete's class
talSSl^S*'"
ra u
ed
the
other
hnnri
rh*
o
»
,
.
«
«
.
~*«.rv?
7
?5
M
the other hand, the executives of the baseball w-But
0r7Z!
allowed to harass and entice young prosoertl K r3re
they are even out of high school. T K ^ ^ J £ « *
unfair to the other sporting event? I d ^ J J .
hazardous to the future development of the aSt fha ICe T
after they are too old to play ball.
N
It should be pointed out, though, that the baseball
world does have its own farming system to develop 1 3
talent whereas football and basketball rely primaSfl
on the coaches in colleges to develop the athletic 5 5 3
of the high school athlete. Even though this p o M
conceded to baseball, it is still fair to say that if tH
NCAA allows baseball players to go professional before
their class graduates, then the athletes of all otheri
sports should be given the same opportunity.
One other point that should be brought about this
unilateral control the NCAA demonstrates, is the facti
that many baseball players play an average of 15 0 2ft!
years, while football akd basketball longevity is aooutf
10 years. Would it be injurious to the earning power
some athletes who can not play for the decade or tw<
STRETCH ~ Johnny Otis jumps for two while Mike Hum- Again football and basketball have taken a back seal
phrey has to stretch a little to get the same effect Otis to the power the basebaUczars manipulate.
and Humphrey led Knights to 84-72 victory over GrossIf the time should ever come when the NCAA and thi
mont to tie Griffins for conference lead.
AAU stop their petty rivalry, maybe the NCAA wil
the same time. The last time the team by sinking 27 points and look into the discrimination that the wheels of basj
two teams met, Grossmont tramp- Mike Humphrey followed close ball have put on the other professional games th
led the Knights 87-57.
behind with 21. City shot a tor- people love to watch and the athlete will be allowed
Johnny Otis once again led the rid 50% from the floor and 75% make up his own mind as to what he wants to do wil
from the free-throw stripe.
his life and his talent. Will it occur? I doubt it!

Greenwood Places 4th
In S. D. Indoor Contest
Several City College trackmen
ran unattached — that is, they
did not officially represent the
college - at the recent San Diego
Indoor Track and Field meet at
the International Sports Arena.
One of the best performances
was turned in by Harold Greenwood, whose 6'8" jump was good
for a fourth place in the high
jump.
The mile relay team* consisting of Nate King, Chuck Marshall,
Chuck Gipps and O. J. Komo,
placed third, while Louis King's

leap was good for sixth in the
open long jump.
City's first rack and Held event
this season will be Friday against
Long Beach at Long Beach. Keith
Jeffers, who runs the mile and
two-mile for City, says that Long
Beach has one of the top distance
runners in the state.
Although tryouts for the track
team began last week, students
interested in coming out for
track can still see Coach Ed
Thomas in the gym.

VETERANS
ATTENTION
for
information
regarding
conversion of S. G. L. I.
and other service benefits*
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City College Bookstore
We Hove Everything
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
GYM CLOTHES

*

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
FOSTER SUPPLIES

Years of Friendly Service

Grossmont's Doug Boyd, who
leads the conference scoring column, walked away with game honors with 31 points.

SDCC Baseball Team
To Be Top Contender

The loss was the first conference setback the Griffins have
had this year. They are still
tied with the Knights and the
1
championship could be decided
By Art Fox
when the two teams - encounter
Bernie Flaherty, baseball elude catcher Chris Johnsoi
for the last time Feb. 24 at Gross- coach at SDCC, sees pitching to pitcher Dennis Webb, and shot
mont The game will be the last be his rut and big question mark stop-third baseman Jake Molii
scheduled game of the season of the season.
Returning from an injury
for both teams.
Today at 2:30 p.m. on San Diego fered last year, will be a previi
High School's diamond, City's All-Conferenee player, IX
PSC Basketball Standings
baseball team clashes with Ari- Hunt.
Additional returning let
zona
Western. Last year, the
Won Lose Pet GB Knights won two out of three men consist of pitchers Ci
1.S0CC
8 1 .889
games played against Arizona Tele, and Gregg Ellis; first
2. Grossmont
8 1 .889
- Western.
men Dennis Isom and Nick Mul
3. Mesa
3 6 .333 7ft
an; outfielders Chris Jones
Coach
Flaherty
claims
this
4. Southwestern 3 6 .333 7Mi year's team has acquired more Steve Sheppard; catcher
5. Palomar
l 9 .100 10ft depth than bis previous team, Whittaker, and second baj
with his rut and big question Dick Dixon,
Upcoming Action
being in pitching. This is due to
the lack of experienced pitchers
Wed., Feb. 14 - Mesa at Mesa
and the lack of an ace left-handed
8:00 p.m.
pitcher.
Sat, Feb. 17 - Southwestern at
Returning lettermen and AilSOHS Gym-8:00 p.m.
Conference baseball players in-

Diamondman Molina Chosen
First Athlete of Semester
One of the reasons Coach Bernie Flaherty is optimistic about his baseball team repeating as PSC champions
this year is due to one Jake Molina, team captain, and
The Fortknightly's star athlete this issue.
Molina is in his second year with the Knights and was
a frist-string member of last
year's championship team. He
hit safely in 25 consecutive games
and finished the regular season
with a .466 average - the highest
on the team.
Jake, a graduate of Claire- I
m o n t High
School, plays
third base and
was a unanimous selection
to the All-Conference team last
year.
Molina has been offered a contract with the Chicago Cubs, but

hasn't decided whether to continue his education or to sign
with the Cubs after this year. Re
will play this year for the Knights,
however, and will remain in
school at least until June.
lost Many Players

Coach Flaherty, in commenting about this year's team, says,
"We lost a lot of good players, most notably Brent Strom,
but I think that we have a lot
of good potential coming in and
I'm confident we'll make a good
showing if nothing else."
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Netters, Golfed
Ready To Open
New Campaigns

City's tennis team opens
regular season with an exhtM
match against San Diego $
College next Tuesday. Feb,
at City's tennis courts. The Br
is scheduled to begin at 230p
State is considered one of
best, if not the best tennis trt
in the nation. Coach Bacoaj
summing up his teams cha
said, "Were going to have,
hustle for that one."
|
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REVIEWING LETTERS - Left to right, Joe Cromwell, commissioner of publicity; Lance Soisson, AS vice president; Tom White, Sophomore Class president; and Ken
Hall, commissioner of special events, read applications
for vacant AS offices.

Vacant Offices Filled
By AS Council Vote
The remaining four vacant AS offices were filled at
a special closed executive meeting of the AS Council
'on Thursday, Feb. 15.
Officers selected were Mrs. Lori Testerman, corresponding secretary; John Wead, treasurer; Mrs. Miriam
Knight, commissioner of elections; and Miss Jean Berghausen, commissioner of records.
The new officers were chosen
after they had submitted letters
of application to the Council.

Each applicant was interviewed
and questioned by the Council
members and then the officers
voted on the vacancies.
The offices of corresponding
secretary and treasurer were
uncontested. Patricia Russell applied for commissioner of records along with Jean. Hollis
Larkins, Lee Cox, and John Mc
Kenna applied for commission*
er of elections along with Mrs.
Knight
Lance Soison, AS vice-president,
expressed his thanks to
Sophomores planning to participate in graduation ceremonies those who had sought the vacant
are requested to go to the Student offices and said that he hoped
Activities Office Feb. 26. 28, or they would serve on an AS comMar. 1 between 12 and 1 p.m. for - mittee or become active in some
other AS activity. Soisson precap and gown measurements.
A $4.35 cap and gown fee is due sided over the meeting in the
and payable at the time of the absence of Francisco Barba,
AS president.
measurement.
The entire AS Council was
Graduation announcements
may also be ordered at the time formally installed at a dinner
of measurement. Announcements last Monday night, Feb. 19, at the
Midway Chuck Wagon. All new
can be ordered for 18 cents each.
Tom White, Sophomore Class officers on the Council received
president, stated, "All sopho- their pins at that time.
mores planning to graduate must
fill out a graduation petition hi
Room A-114. I would strongly
urge these students to fill out
their petition either before they
get measured or soon after. Any
sophomore who does not petition
The opening date for Arthur
for graduation will consequently Miller's After the Fall has been
be left off the class roll."
changed to Mar. 7.
White also added that sophoThe play will now run from Mar.
mores have four weeks to get 7-10 and Mar. 14-17. Previously,
measured. Other dates for cap the schedule called for the play
and gown measurements are Mar. to open on Feb. 29.
4,6,8,11,13 r 15, 18, 20, and 22.
According to Mr. Lyman Saville, technical director for the
production, the delay is due to
cast problems and a few technical difficulties.
"We want to present this play
as nearly professional as we can
and in order to do so we are going to need about another week or

Cap and Gown
Measurements
Begin Monday

r0

***Zefif

Journalist Sydney Harris Will
Lecture Thursday, Feb. 29
Mr. Sydney Harris, the "Triple
Threat" of journalism, will present a lecture in Russ Auditorium
next Thursday, Feb. 29, at noon.
The speech is the third in the
series of concerts and lectures
presented by the Associated Students.
Mr. Harris, sometimes tabbed
the "Most Quoted Newsman," began his journalistic career as a
copy boy for the old Chicago
Herald & Examiner. He worked
at night while he attended
school by day. He continued in
this line of work through high
school and on into college (University of Chicago). He majored in
philosophy at the University.
He served a year as editor and
publisher of his own magazine
The Beacon, a news and opinion
journal for the middle West
After his stint with The Beacon, he
joined the staff of an encyclopedia company as an associate
editor and later went to work
for the City of Chicago Law Department as a social and economist researcher.
Mr. Harris joined the staff of
the Chicago Daily News in 1941
as a feature writer and news reporter. Three years later in 1944,
he began his daily column on the
editorial page, "Strictly Person
al," which is now distributed to
some 100 newspapers throughout the United States, Canada,
and parts of Latin America. The
column has been published
throughout its existence by Publishers Newspaper Syndicate.
In 1945, Mr. Harris was appointed to the post of drama
critic for the Chicago Daily News,
a post he still holds today.

Opening Date For Miller's
Drama Changed to Mar. 7
so to perfect the technicalities of
the production: acting, lighting,
and so on," Mr. Saville stated.
The play is a joint San Diego
community-City College effort
and is being directed by Mr. Merrill Harrington from the Actor's
Quarter. Performers are from
City and the San Diego community itself.
James Ashton has the lead role
of Quentin, a contemporary man,
whose mind, thought, and memory will be represented by the
stage.
The production will take place
in the Little Theatre.

Wemple To Fly
At Torrey Pines
On Sat. & Sun.

This weekend, SDCC biology
| professor Dr. Don Wemple will
take to the air at the Pacific
| invitational Soaring Championships at Toreey Pines. He will
| compete for the John 1. Montgomery Trophy, a multiple event
championship.
Approximately 30 sailplaines
will participate in the meet.
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FEBRUARY
24. Forensic* Tournament, USD
12:00 p.m.
29 Sydney Harris, Russ Auditorium ICC, A-5 11:30 a.m.
MARCH
5 & 7 Vista, A 5
9:00 - 3.00
0 Vista. A-5
9:00 - 2:00
7 10 After the Fall, Little Theatre
7:30 p.m.
1447 After *ke fall, Little Theatre
7'30 p.m.

news briefs
additional notification concerning their status. Students who
were not enrolled, or who were
not enrolled foil time during the
Fall semester, and complete a
Selective Service Data form, will
receive a carbon eopy of the
SS109 form forwarded to their respective Board by SDCC.

Singers Wanted
According to Dr. Jim Paul.
there are openings in the College Chorale for sopranos and
one vacancy in the. Madrigal
Singers for a lead soprano.
Those interested are urged to
contact DT. Paul by coming to
rehearsals on Tuesday or'Thursday at noon in the Little Theatre

Mail Support

, Selective Service

Michael D. Arndt a lance-corporal serving in Vietnam, wrote
from Camp Books in Da Nang re
questing Americans to write to
servicemen la Vietnam. Corporal
Arndt's complete address is:
Michael D. Arndt, LCpl 2165946,
1st FSR/FLC, Hbs Bn, H&S Co.
5-4, FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96602. The letters will be forwarded to Vietnam.

All students carrying 12 units
or more who desire to have the
Selective Service Boards notified
of their status must eomp l etea
Selective Service Student Data
form which is now available in
Room A 114.
. .
Students who requested the
SS109 form in the Fall semester
and completed the semester with
12 or more units will not receive
^

In 1946, he was appointed an
instructor in the Great Books
at the University of Chicago
downtown college. He has been a
Great Books leader ever since
his 1946 appointment He was also on the original "faculty" for
four summers of the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies.
Mr. Harris has won a number

of journalism awards including
the first "Page One" award, presented annually by the Chicago
Newspaper Guild and the 1957
Friends of Literature Ferguson
Award for the best column. In
addition to the awards mentioned, "Strictly Personal" has
been widely and frequently reprinted by various journals
throughout the country. Many educational, religious, civic, and
literary groups have also used
the column to further their
causes.
He is the author of four books:
Strictly Personal, On the Contrary,
Last Things First, and Majority of
One. He is a member of Sigma Delta Chi, the professional journal
ism fraternity, the Headline Club,
Chicago Press Club, and the Arts
Club.
He is on the board of the Associates for the Institute for Psychoanalysis in Chicago and is a
trustee of the Francis W. Parker
School. He has also lectured at
dozens of colleges and universities throughout the United
States and Canada.
Mr. Harris' lecture at the Russ
Auditorium is open to the public
free of charge.

AS Council Offers $15
For Best Knight Design
By Bill Crowley

Have you got bill problems? Are you short of cash this
month? Here's the answer. Don't see your friendly finance company - enter the mascot contest.
The Associated Students of City College is offering a
fifteen dollar prize for the best design for a knight's
uniform. The uniform will be made out of leather that
has been treated to look like metal and will be worn by a
student at all City College football games.
According to A.S. vice-president Lance Soisson, the
Idea for the contest came from a company that contacted.
the AS about buying a new uniform for the mascot Mi
just seemed like a great opportunity to promote both
the school and the AS/' Soisson said. "I hope we get a
good turn out for this," he continued, "because if money
doesn't attract their attention, nothing will." Entry
forms are available in A-l. The rules for the contest are
as follows:
1. An entry form must be returned with the drawing for
the design to be accepted.
2. The purpose of the contest is to make a simple, yet
complete design of a knight's costume which could be
used as a basis for a costume for SDCC.
3. Ail persons entering the contest must be members
of the SDCC Associated Student Body.
4. Members of the AS Council are not eligible to enter
the contest.
5. The drawing should use school colors whenever possible, but gray should be used to show the armor.
6. AH entires must be turned in to Room A-l b y l p.m.
Wednesday, March 5. No entries will be accepted after
this time.
7. Do not place a name anywhere on the entry form or
on the drawing. Remove the number from the bottom of
the entry form.
,_.
..
The March 8 issue of the Fortkmghtly will carry the win
ning number. At that time, the winner will take the number and A.S. card to A-l to receive his award. The fifteen dollars will not be presented without an AS. card
and entry number.
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Dialectic Debate and 2nd
Amer. Revolution Discussed
By Richard Gonsalves
"Pro and Con" is an attempt to
establish an area of free speech
on this newspaper. The idea is to
present two opposing views on
all possible controversial issues
and to present these views in the
form of dialectic debate to the
students. Thereafter, the students, upon viewing the synopsis
of both views which have been
derived through logic and rea
son, may decide their own views,
stirring them on to more thought,
and above all, action.

Choice '68 will soon be appearing on college campuses
across the nation. Now, it is somewhat very sad that
democracy has proved to be a rather sad farce; however,
when one hears that the collegiate elections will be
brought here to San Diego City College, this farce soon
reigns as complete absurdity.
Democracy in America
can easily be described
quite accurately by Herbert Marcuse who, in 1964,
said, "Free election of
masters does not abolish
the masters or the slaves."
I believe this to be true,
The prime example of the blind obedience of the
slaves to their masters in America can be seen in the
inception of the Viet Nam war escalation. The American
public was not consulted in any manner when the serious military negotiations were being made. But, nearly
twenty years later, the government handed us a full
scale war and said "support it." And the majority of
Americans responded, with almost Pavlovian-like response, to the call of "patriotism." And the war (which
is a proven bad mistake) still goes on.
Perhaps a more important question pertains to the
people themselves: Could they rule themselves adequately even if they had the power? For this answer, I
Wish to quote another great American intellectual,
Dr. Walter Lippman, from his book The Public Philosophy:
"Cannot a multitude of voters be regarded as the practical equivalent of ail the people? They cannot be. To
multiply the voters makes it no more probable that a
plurality of them will truly represent the public interest Our experience with mass elections in the 20th
Century compels us, I think, to the contrary conclusion:
that public opinion becomes less realistic as the mass to
whom it must be conveyed, and argument must be addressed, grows larger and more heterogeneous."
If all this seems rather dim, the prospects for SDCC
students making any rational decisions appears even
dimmer. For, although the majority of the American
public derives their decisions from biased and untrue
facts, it seems that the students of this junior college
do not even do that. And where a majority of Americans
are anti-intellectual, the students of City College do not
even know how to spell the word.
Perhaps I am an idealist, but for some unknown
reason I am not without hope. I have told you what is
wrong and I am sure that you know the answers. To
quote still another great mind, Sir Francis Bacon:
"They are ill discoverers that think there is no land
when they see nothing but sea." Richard Gonsalves
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The "Pro" segment of the debate is totally Pro Left. The reason for this, and for that of the
conception of the column itself,
is important. It it all based on the
idea that free speech is necessary for maintaining Democracy.
However when the society in
which democracy exists becomes
so steadfast in its ideals it strifetimes, as in the case of America,
begins to suppress the voice of
minority factions or dissenters
by simply ignoring them. It is then
that free speech Is lost and the
written and spoken word becomes a tool of prejudice for its
society.
For example, the number of
cities with only one daily news-

paper has more than doubled cooperation rather than compet*.
between 1910 and the present. tion, to substitute brotherhood
At the same time, the number of for the selfish and harmful self
two paper cities in which one interest of Capitalism, and to subowner controlled both news- stitute peace for war. To change
papers has increased twenty the values of society to those of
times. (San Diego is an excellent understanding and kinship to all
example of this). Thus Americans toe races and dogmas of the
have become increasingly subject world, rather than to have it ad
to manipulation and manage- here to the irrational and preju
ment of the government and corporations through all the media diced anti-communist mentality
which aid and are comprised of which directs America today, are
some of its ideals. And above ail
them.
to break down the bureaucratic
The New Left has become the structure of the government so
conscience of America. Because that individual involvement on
it offers much criticism and its the part of the citizens may be
proposed answers to national more direct and effective is its
problems seem rather radical to main aim. In other words, to remost Americans, it has therefore
been labeled Communist or Red- store true democracy to America
is its purpose.
led.
These ideals, and many more,
This is a very serious accusation and in grave error. The Left are all part of a movement which
is opposed to both communism has often been caUed the "Secand capitalism. And because the ond American Revolution." And
ideals of the Left are humanistic to all those conservatives and esand compassionate toward the tablishment liberals, I would
mass, they are more inclined to like to say this: The next time you
lie within the Socialist camp. hear or see demonstrations or
movement groups in action, do
(Although many Leftists would not be so quick to call them
deny this because of their anti- stupid or irrational. For I beideological positions.)
lieve if you question your own beIts basic ideals are to substi- liefs, you may find the truths that
tute the building of society with exist to already be theirs.

Pro and Con
By Richard Gonsalves

By Bill Crowley

The Korean incident is undoubtedly a potentially
dangerous matter. Potentially because the future
results of any miscalculation at this time could
be highly disastrous, such as a third world war
with China. Therefore any action which is to be
taken must be well thought out, logical, and above
all rational. To decide what is to be done we must
first look at the many important, but obviously
overlooked (or ignored) facts, in order to form a
sound personal attitude to the situation. I say personal because personal morals are all that's left
to American individuals since the government
obviously no longer listens to the people, (even if
they did have something to say).
I. To begin with North Korea is sociologically
small and barely in existance to the all-powerful
and omnipotent U.S. This automatically eliminates
Korea as any type of serious aggressor.
II. N. Korea does not spy on the U.S. or even S.
Korea in any serious manner because they have
neither the sophisticated equipment to do so, nor
can they expend the time or the money from stabilizing their own country to waste on spying on
anyone.
III. The U. S. was fouling air and ground communcation with the equipment on the spy ship
Pueblo and was warned two months (and again
two weeks) before its capture to stop its harassment and leave. It refused.
IV. The cries of "But Rusia spies on us** are stupid and illogical. Russia spies on us, not N. Korea.
Russia and the U.S. are the two major world powers and spy on each other. But each would not
capture the others spy ships because it could
result in an incident of too large a proportion.
V. The U.S., a major world power, was undoubtedly spying on a very weak non-power, thus it makes
it a clear cut ease of aggression and harassment
and makes no difference whether the Pueblo was
twelve miles off the coast or a hundred. I am not
saying that N. Korea was right in what they have
done. But I am saying that the U.S. fully deserved
what it received. A reasonable solution, I feel,
would be that N. Korea return the men and keep
the Pueblo,

In the mid 1800*8, a budding political cartoonisfl
named Thomas Nast created the donkey and elephant symbols of our two major political parties.
Since that time, any major issue has been depicted
in the form of these two symbols. The American
eagle has become an extinct rather than a distinct
figure. All issues facing this country have been
maneuvered by the Democratic and Republican
parties to the best advantage of the party, rath
than to the best advantage of the country. So it
been with Korea. The Democratic party, facing
crucial election this year, has to keep in favor will
the public to survive. The Republican party, in ad
equally critical situation, necessarily must oppose]
the views of the Democrats. Therefore, the issue
Korea, more specifically the issue of the USS Pu|
bio, has become one of political maneuvering rathfl
er than an issue of American soverignity and rightsp
When this country was wantonly attacked by Japanj
there was no bickering over what should be do
in fact, there was no choice: it was a matter of 1
or death for the United States, and we reacted
cordingly. But when the USS Pueblo was wantoi
attacked by North, Korea 33 days ago, this couri
idly turned the other cheek to a miniscule pup
government and merely discussed what shouldJ
done. The net result was a great and resoundi
nothing.

| THE HIPPIECRITE
T>ttE TQ

Richard Nixon, George Romney, Nelson Rod
feller, Ronald Reagan take note: Yon have
criticized the Johnson Administration for the i
of action it has taken to the Pueblo incident
what have you done to recover our ship* to lib«
the 82 men still incarcerated and threatened
mock justice in North Korea? It seems that *
have nearly equalled the "action" taken by was^
ington.
Lyndon B. Johnson take note: « r l i n t e ^ \ y o u t a 3 |
fighting an unpopular war in Vietnam and to s
another war in an election year would be P° n "3
suicide, but how can you possibly justify sen
nearly % of a million men and 2H million doug
per month to Vietnam when you can't guaran^
the security of one ship and eighty-three men.
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Mexicans Visit SDCCs
Campus Monday, Feb. 19
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Counselor Harris Creates
hessmen With Nuts, Bolts
By Freda Sussman

Don't bolt at this pun, but there
[ire chess nuts in the faculty
fiiunge.
""I never played chess until I
bat the set1' said City College
Lanseior, Wayne M. Harris, who
{recently built a chess set out of
Lis and bolts and gave it to the
faculty lounge.
Mr. Harris said he got the idea
(build the chess set when one
tfthe secretaries showed him a>
igazine with Christmas ideas.
je Is now working on his third
Ijhess set which he will give to a
(teacher. He donated the first set
Be made to the faculty lounge and
[bsa smaller replica in his office.
My trade was master machinist and tool and die maker. I can't
very well throw away a bolt or a
tut" said Mr. Harris.
Mr. Harris said he has always
idmired chess sets in museums
tad merchandising houses.
"Once I decided to do it, this

was a Sunday afternoon project,"
he added. In the "junk box*' he
found enough pieces that
matched to make chessmen. He
used masonite board for the larger chess board and printed circuit board for the smaller one.
The reaction around the school
has been very favorable. People
who never paid attention to a
chess set before are now paying
attention.
"Another fellow who never
played chess before and I are now
playing chess and we have a lot
of'supervision'."
When he finishes the chess set
he is now working on, Mr. Harris
expects to make others to donate
to veterans' hospitals.
Mr. Harris, counselor to the
handicapped and counselor on
scholarships as well as being a
general counselor, is currently
writing an article on getting students to explore different ways
of financing their education —
but he still has more chess nuts
in the fire.

THE WAR IN VIET NAM
is immoral, obscene/ and illegal,
find out about this, and other
such matters affecting you - at
A.C.L.U. meetings - 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of every month - A-218
12 noon. © P e a c e and Freedoml
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Big. full-color brand-new posters of the
fabulous Beatles! A psychedelic blast for
the young of all ages. Flame-bright John...
Flower-power Paul...Dove-loving Ringo...
Mystic George. AH clicked in Swinging
London by world-famous photographer
RICHARD AVEDON, and printed in dazzling,
first-time colors that turn on the
patterns of out there. Like the Big
Four themselves, they're kicks, a
happening, an art form, a cheat I IACH
thump. Got them and believe.
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PAUL

Photographed in SwmgingLondon by RICHARD AVEDON.
Exclusively for TOTE I Magazine.

•Welcomed to City's campus last
Monday, Feb. 19, were twelve
education institute directors
from Mexico City. Mr. Charles
Patrick, San Diego Junior College president welcomed the visiting officials on behalf of the
three colleges.
The education administrators
spend the morning touring the
City College campus. This was
possible as a part of the Inter
American Education Foundation's Winter Seminar.
The visitors, along with John E.
Penery, president and executive
director of the foundation, were
met by Dr. Rex Gorton, Dr. Robert Hamilton, and Mr. Robert
Heilbron, presidents of City,
Mesa, end Evening Colleges, respectively.
The group first took part in a
conference in A-7. Coffee and
pastries were served. After the
briefing and a question-andanswer period, they toured the
facilities at SDCC. The visitors
observed the various curriculum
programs in operation during a
normal class day.
The seminar was instituted at
the request of the Mexican undersecretary of education, Victor
Bravo Ahuja. It will run from
Feb. 15-25. The primary purpose
of the seminar is to help administrators of the 18 new regional
technological institutes, to broaden and deepen their concepts of
their own role in society.

Representatives from south-ofthe border came from: Veracruz,
Durango, Chihuahua, Ciudad Madero, Ciudad Juarez, Torreon,
Aguascal ientes, and Queretaro.
Also attending from the San
Diego Junior Colleges were: Mr.

By Lynne Mayfield

Independents, Republicans,
Democrats or the American Independent Party. Take your pick
in Choice '68.
The ballots for the presidential
primary being held nationwide
on college and university campuses has been drawn up and distributed to the participating
schools.
Fourteen candidates have been
named, ranging from Halsted
(Socialist Workers Party) to Wallace (American Independent Party). Three referendums have
been included, two dealing with
policies in Vietnam, and the other with priorities of government
spending in confronting the "urban crisis.*'
Any registered San Diego City
College student may vote on April
24. The results from this primary
will be compiled all other participating schools and will be announced to the nation.
This is an opportunity to make
the preference of the student
whether he is 21 or not, be heard.
Activities of this type cannot help

Personal Posters
18"x24"
iSend any B&W or color
photograph, negative, collage,
drawing, or snapshot.
only $ 3 . 7 5 plus 25c handling
All posters B&W, 2 wk. delivery. Your original returned.
Include School name.
Psychedelic Photo Co., P.O.
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Joseph Stephenson, director of
vocational and technical education for the San Diego Junior Colleges; Mr. Arnold Bergeson, dean
of vocational education and Mrs.
Margaret Collins, coordinator of
business education.

JC Team Gleans SDCC Ways
Representatives from the Maricopa County Junior College
District, Phoenix, Arizona, visited SDCC, Wednesday, Feb. 21,
to glean ideas for development
of occupations colleges in that

Choice '68 Offers
Multi-Party Picks

Box 3071, St. Louis, Mo 63130

R O H A N ' S BOOK STORE
1153 6th Avenue
San Piego, Calif. 92101

AMBASSADORS - Education administrators from Mexico
City confer at City College Feb. 19. They observed various curriculum programs.

but influence the political picture.

Area I
Confab
Mar. 16

Want to find out what if s like
to get active in student government?
Sign up in A-l, activities office,
for the Area I conference to be
held Mar. 16 at Mesa College.
Deadline is Mar. 8.
The meeting will be divided into two workshop sessions and general assemblies. Lunch will be
served between sessions.
The workshop topics are a) community advancement and education today, b) student-faculty relations, c) communication between
student government and the student body and the community,
d) the relation of the student and
society, and e) presidents workshop.
The presidents of the area colleges are the only representatives
to the last workshop. The others
are open to any interested student When signing up in A-l* Indicate by letter the workshop you
would l'ke to attend.

district
The team was interested in *|
business, industrial and paramedical curricula, communication skills programs, student
personnel services, and research
and follow-up activities.

Work Study
Plan Outlines
Job Schedule
The College Work Study Program is designed to help needy
students who might not otherwise be able to attend college,
to pursue a higher education. The
cost of the program is borne jointly by the federal government and
the participating colleges.
To qualify for this program, a
student must: (1) be a U.S. citizen,
(2) be in good standing, that is,
making satisfactory progress toward his academic goals, (3) be
carrying at least 12 semester
hours of work, and (4) need the
earnings from a job to remain in
college.
Although any eligible student
may participate is the program,
preference is given to students
from low income families. Lowincome families are defined, for
the purposes of this program, as
those having an annual gross income of $3200 or less, or eligible
to receive welfare payments. The
$3200 limitation is subject to upward adjustment depending on
the number of dependents in the
family and continuing debts of
an unusual nature.
Student work is limited to a
maximum of 15 hours per week
when school is in session. The
hourly pay rate is $1.60 per hour.
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Baseballers
lose Double
Header Sat.
The fire started to fizzle over
the weekend,
SDCCs baseballers, who started the young season with three
straight wins, dropped two decisions to Arizona Western last
Saturday.
In the first game the Westerners beat the Knights by a score of
1
7-5. In the nightcap, City fell
by the wayside again, this time
5-3.
The day before, City rolled
over the same Arizona Western
team 10-6,
Coach Bernie Flaherty commented upon the two losses to
the same team by saying that the
Westerners "seemed to have
picked up o u r defense and weaknesses on Friday and used them
against us Saturday."

Kobler Lone Win
For City Netmen
Against SDSC
The SDCC Tennis team bowed
to San Diego State College at
City's home courts last Tuesday.
State proved to have superior
depth and versatility as they
ended the match with eight
points and dropping only one
to City.
City's only win came from Mike
Kohler who downed his oppone n t Bud Myers, 6-3, 10-8. Kohler
came to City from the Marine
Corps, this semester, after previously attending SDCC prior to
his military service.
The- city netters will have an
opportunity to reverse their
loss when they meet State again
on Mar. 1.

City Loses
First Meet
Of Season
City's first track meet of the
year was held against Long Beach
last Friday, Feb. 16 at Long
Beach.
The Knights came out on the
short end of the stick bowing 85
151. The Knights won the 440
relay and the high jump events.
Louis King, Chuck M rshall,
Nate King, and Jack Henderson
paced the Knights in the relay
while Harold Greenwood jumped
8*8" in the high jump.
Tomorrow the Knights travel to Palomar for Soutnwestern
Relays.
All running events
Aft relay races. Awards will be
given to the top three relay teams
and the top five individuals in the
field events.
f i t ! five PSC teams will compete in the event

Sports Editor.

I DIDN'T DO IT - Not quite that, but Hickie Williams (10),
Mike Humphrey (the back) and John Oliver (54) wait
for rebound in Apache contest City won the game 83-73,
and secured a tie for the Knights in the PSC race.

City Cagers Roll
By Thorn Cooper
With three games remaining on
the PSC schedule City cagers
knew they had to win all three of
them to become the champions
of the conference. Thus far the
.Knights have defeated two of
three teams and a r e waiting for
Grossmont this Saturday.
Last Saturday the Knights finished their home season against
the Southwestern Apaches. Despite the Apaches' torrid shooting at the outset of the game, the
Knights were soon able to cool
them off and by intermission City
had built up a nine point lead.
In the second half, the Knights
continued the shooting pace and
w h e n t h e g a m e was o v e r t h e
Knights had outshot and outrun
the Apaches 83-73.
Leading the Knights in the scoring column was Mike Humphrey
with 21 points and Johnnie Otis
pumped in 20 points to boost t h e
score.
Playing Mesa for the last time
this year on Feb. 14 the Knights
were almost upset by an improved Olympian team. Even
though City was able to control
the first half they were unable
to gain on the lead that Mesa had
built up in the early going and at

Harry Backer
Participated In

'52 Olympics

In this issue of the Fortknightly,
the staff has chosen Mr, Harry
Backer as its athlete of the issue.
Mr. Backer, replacement for Dr.
Gana way, represented the United
States Olympic team in 1952. He
was one of the better bicyclers
for this country, but was unable
to finish in the top three positions in the Olympics due to the
fracture of his collarbone. Mr.
Backer retired from this rugged
sport in 1965, and is now devoting
PSC Basketball Standings
his time to competitive motorWon Loss Pet. GB cycling. In the last event of his
career, he finished 50th in a field
i.socc
9
1.909
2. Grossmont
2.818 1
of 120 in the International Mexi3. Mesa
7.417 6H can 2,000-mile race.
9.250 8
4. Southwestern
"I believe that cycling would be
9.083 11
5. Palomar
more
popular in the U.S. if they
Upcoming Action
Feb. 24 —
' Grossmont at Grossmont. would establish a strong central
8.00 p.m.
governing body such a s the NCAA
Game televised over Channel 99 and AAU," stated Mr. Backer. He
KCST TV
continued on by stating, "that the
French, Italians, and Belgians
a r e the best in the world" and
that Jacque Armetel of Prance is
his favorite racer in the long distances.
Mr. Backer, a native San Diegan
and graduate of Berkeley, feels
that more Americans a r e now taking an interest in cycling, especially pleasure riding, and
maybe someday the sport will regain the popularity it enjoyed in
the Twenties and Thirties.

City College Bookstore
W e Have
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
GYM CLOTHES

halftime, Mesa left the court holding a two point lead, 30-28.
In the second half the Knights
continued to control the ball and
soon built up a ten point lead that
held until the final three minutes of the game when the Olympians again caught fire.
With the hot shooting of Hickie
Williams and John Otis, City was
able to remain in the lead. When
the fierce contest had ended, the
Knights were on top 78-73.
Johnnie Otis led the team with
32 points; his college career high
and high for the team lb is, year.

Everything
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
POSTER SUPPLIES

years of Friendly Service

y a,Ml
SO0C basketball Knights.
When the season started three months ago the n
ion of many was that it would be a rebuilding vear >1
you couldn't expect a great deal from the team
rLj
perts were almost right, for, in the first quarter « n 9
season, the Knights were unable to do anything riJfl
There was little defense, the turnovers were m f
and the teamwork wasn't there.
But as if the magic fairy had waved her g
the cagers began to j e l i With a record of one win an!
six losses, the team struck for seven victories again?
three defeats. By the time conference play started ti
youthful Knights were ready to challenge the Groi
mont Griffins for the championship of the PSC.
As the Knights and the Griffins continued to roll
victory after victory, everybody was waiting in eaa
anticipation for the first clash of the season betwet
the two powers.
The first clash came in January on the Griffs' hoj
floor. It was quite evident at the outset of the game tk
the potent Griffs were going to frolic with the KnigM
all evening. The City cagers reverted to their old form <
making mistakes and letting the opposing team contrj
the action. When the final buzzer sounded, the Griffif
had clearly jproved that they were the best in the Pi
by sending the Knights back to SDCC with a thrashn
87-57 pounding.
The cast was s e t The Knights had to beat the p
fill Griffs in their next elash if they wanted to stay 1
contention for the championship. This time it was tl
Griffins' turn to travel. They came into the land of tl
Knights expecting to demolish the City cagers the wj
they had done before.
But as City took the floor, the fans in the stands col
feel the positive attitude that was being generated
the home team. Through the first half, the game wj
tightly contested with the Griffs maintaining as mul
as an eight-point lead. But with a little less than foi
minutes to go, the Knights became the powerful eltil
reeling off point after point while the Griffs wel
struggling to stop the inevitable. At halftime, the Cf
cagers had mounted a five-point lead, 35-30.
The team must have known that they had the Grii
on the run, for when the two powers started the flii3
20 minutes of the clash, it was the Knights that wej
outrunning and outshooting the desperate Griffij
Coach Early's squad had finally reached maturity
With seconds remaining in the game, the Grossmol
Griffins knew they had met a powerful and well bj
anced City team. The score read 84 big ones for tl
SDCC Knights, 72 depleted points for the now dethrone
Griffs.
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at the Grossmont gym, the fin
battle of the season will begin. This time, it sees Cij
leading the conference by a full game, with nothing lei
than a playoff staring at them if they should lose to thj
Griffins.
If Mike Humphrey, John Oliver, Johnnie Otis, anj
Hickie Williams play the game like they have in thai
last four outings, SDCC will capture their second chan
pionship of the year, and City will proceed to the stag
playoffs.
For those who might be going to the game, you i
enjoy the sideshow that Otis and Williams Will put or
These two really put life into the game. Otis has to b
one of the best centers in the league. If his awesonw
shooting and get-tough defense doesn't stop his counter
part, he will simply smile them to death.
On the other hand, you have the smallest guy on w
squad, Hickie Williams. Hickie is the fastest man on Uj
team. Not only does he outrun his opponents, but i
they don't watch it, he will continually steal the oaa
from them with the slickness of a cat burglar. Not OM
does he play a helluva basketball game, but he has wj
time to help the officials call the shots. Many daourn
when the official calls the foul or violation, he; e ;"
have to give the hand call, for old Hickie will be ro<
than happy to do it for him.

DAN-MORRIS
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Richard E. Johnson Wins
AS Mascot Design Contest
Richard E. Johnson has been
selected the winner of the mascot-design contest sponsored by
the AS Council.

He said that the $15 prize
money had inspired him to enter
the contest.
Richard is in his first semester

MIRIAM KNIGHT - Bank of
America Award winner.

6ERHARD WEINHERT - SDCC
Bank of America Award
nominee.

Area JCs To Meet
At Mesa March 16
A conference of the eight junior colleges in the San Diego area
will be held Mar. 16.
The purpose of the conference
is to increase communication
and good relations between students, faculty, and the community.
The meeting, which takes place
at Mesa College, will be divided
into two sessions — one in the
morning and the other after
lunch. During each session there
will be a workshop period and a
general assembly.
The topics of the workshops
ftod what they involve are:
(a) "Community Advancement
end Education Today". This will
develop the concept of the role
that education must play in order
to cope with growing advance-

ments in the United States today.
(b) "Student-Faculty Relations". This will involve methods
of improving communication between the two groups.
(c) "Communication Between
Student Government and the
Student Body and the Community" This will emphasise the
means which student leaders may
use to reach the students and
community.
(d) "The Relation of the Student and Society". This will discuss what the students' role is
in society today.
(e) "Presidents Workshop"
This is a meeting of the Associated Student College presidents.
There will be no other student
representatives to this workshop.
City College can send up to
25 delegates. Any students who
are interested in participating
may sign up in the activities office, A-l. Students should indicate which workshops they are
interested in by letter. They
should also attend at least one
AS Council meeting before the
confab.
The Council representatives
and the capacity in which they
will serve ure: Miriam Knight,
commissioner of elections, who
will serve as chairwoman of the
Student and Community Relations Committee; Lynne Mayfield, AS recording secretary,
who will be chairwoman of the
Student Government Communication Committer, and Francisco
Barba, AS president will be
parlimentarian at the conference.
Lance Soisson, AS vice-president, will be a committee member on the Resolutions Committee.

Three SDCC
Students View
MCRD Mar. 1§|
The San Diego Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, world's largest
basic military training base, hosted student government representatives
from SDCC and four other
ar
ea junior colleges at MCBD's
•ftnual "Student Presentation
Day-March 1.
City students John McKenna,
Abe Mesa and Bill Crowley,
with faculty advisor Mrs. ValleU
Unnette, were shown how MCRD
transforms
a civilian youth into a
0a
sic Marine in eight weeks of intensive training.
They were also guests at a for*
**J review of nearly 3,000 Marine recruits.

working toward a data-processing certificate. He had taken art
courses in high school and has
developed an appreciation for
art as a hobby.
Using the costume of 12th and
13th century knights as an example, he transposed the school
seal on the so re oat in place of a
coat-of-arms.
A committee of council members decided that Johnson's mascot design would best reflect the
image of the San Diego City College Knights.
Only three other entries were
received by the council. These
mascot designs were submitted
by Haffimie Fermil, Guy Chown
ing, and David Billingsley.
A cost estimate will be acquired from Allinco Products
Company. If this estimate is too
high, the committee will investigate the possibility of having the
dress shop make the suit.
The committee chairman,
Lance Soisson, expressed the
council's appreciation to the
other participants who submitted
some excellent designs.

LATEST FASHION - Not really. Richard Johnson
displays the design he submitted which won the
Knight Mascot costume contest.

Knight's Knight Wins
Bank of America Kudo
Miriam Knight has won the
1968 Bank of America "Woman
of the Year" award. She competed with seven other community college representatives
Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Miriam was selected on the
basis of outstanding achievement in scholarship (she maintains a 4.0 GPA), participation in
college activities, community
service and life ambition.
Gerhard J. Weinhart was the
City College nominee for "Man
of the Year." Gerhard, who is a
business major, has a GPA of

Major Cast Losses Cause
"After the Fall" Cancellation
Due to major cast losses, the
City College production of Arthur
Miller's introspective drama After
the Fall has been cancelled.
Among other cast problems, the
lead parts of Quentin and Maggie changed hands five times
within the past week. The last
person who had the role of Quentin before the cancellation was
Mr. Merrill Harrington, the play's
director.
James Ashfbn was originally
chosen to play the part of Quentin but legal problems forced him
to withdraw from the play and.he
is now in San Francisco.
According to Mr. Lyman Sa-

Calendar
MARCH

ville, drama instructor and
technical director for the play,
the play was cancelled because
the time required to replace and
rehearse the open roles would
cut seriously into the planned
City College drama program. It
would also hamper and rush the
other productions also scheduled for the Spring 1968 semester.
The play was originally scheduled to open Feb. 29. When Ashton left, 'the opening date was
moved up to Mar. 7. Just before
the production was cancelled,
the opening date had moved up
another week again, Mar. 14.

3.71. He is the lender of an
denominational group of
adults who are interested in fostering religion through social activities.
The two coordinators of student
activities* Mr. David Diller and
Mrs. Valetta linnctte. accompanied Miriam and Gerhard to
Palomar College where the
judging took place. Judges were
business and professional people from each of the arena who
are educators by professinaL
Miriam will compete for the
state finals and $14)00 cash during
the spring meeting of the California Junior College Association on Apr. 8 in Fresno.
Area finalists who do not win
at the state finals will receive
$100 cash awards. Gerhard received $50 cash award and n
certificate.
Each year, the eight community colleges in the area
select one man and one woman of
outstanding achievement and
service to compete for the Bank
of America award. Teachers and
department heads are asked In
nominate qualified students. A
notice of the contest appeared in
the student bulletin.
The college has a perpetual
plaque upon which, each year,
the names of the students reninseating the college are engraved
Miriam's and Gerhard's names
will he added to the plaque for
this year.

First Meeting of New JC
Board Set For Mar. 14

7-9 State Junior College Basketball Tournament, Cerritos College

The Board of Education, meeting as a separate junior college board, will hold its first
meeting this Thursday, Mar. 14.
at 3 p.m.
14 ICC, A-5 - 12:00 p.m.
The Board, at that time, will
14 ICC, AS Council, A-5 - 3:00 p.m. begin potting into effect the resolutions they passed regarding
JC budgets, funds, accounts, rec16 Area I Conference, Mesa Col- ord, procedures, sites, facilities,
lege
staff, and equipment.
The San Diego JCs - City,
19 AWS, A-5 - 12:00 p.m.
Mesa, and Evening - were separ

news briefs
World of Weed," "Marijuana As A
Many Views of Marijuana
The most thorough television Family Affair," "The Current
treatment of the subject or mari- Scene," "The Law," and "The
juana will be shown on four con- Future."
The shows will alio offer dissecutive nights starting Monday,
cussion panels and commentarMar. 11.
%*§£ .
Being presented by KEBS-TV. ies by marijuana authorities.
Airing time for each presentaChannel 15 (UHF), the programs
will explore such topics as "The tion will be from 7:30-10:30 p.m.

ated from the rest of the San
Diego Unified School District in
a surprise decision by the Board
of Education Jan. 23. The decision went into effect Feb. 1 while
students were on semester break
Mr. A. Shins, President nf the
Faculty Senate, said* "This meet
ing is what we have been waiting
for. I just hope that the Board of
Education won't lose any tune
now in passing the proposed resolutions that accompanied the
JC-Unified School Distiie separation. Many things still have tone
ironed out regarding these resolutions-"
The budgets, funds, accounts,
etc. that the JCs used as part of
the Unified School District have
been transferred to the new junior college district.
The decision to separate came
out of the "clear blue,** according to Mr. Shina. He said that the
JC*s didn't force the decision
at that time but would have probably forced it eventually.
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Time-Life Views Student
Reaction Toward Choice 68
This It the first in a series of
three articles sent directly from the
Time life Building, Rockefeller Center.

«9

For student radicals these days,
the menu has been sparse. Vilified by the press and Congress
for their noisy activism, scorned
by the majority of their moderate
classmates more concerned with
campus affairs, and lambasted
from the pulpit for their flowing
locks and sundry other hygenic
offenses, they seem to have nowhere to go.

Their views, sound as they appear to them to be, remain largely
ignored, and their protests, correspondingly, have disintegrated into displays of cynicism and
emotional diatribes aimed at the
Establishment The American
democratic process strikes them
as more absurd with each passing
day ~ and each mounting crisis.
CHOICE 68, the National Collegiate Presidential P imary,
will probably either solidify the
skepticism of the campus radicals or cause them to re-evaluate

Help 'George's Cause Don't Support Choice 68
By Bill Crowley
George is a real nice guy.
He's the average person that lives
next door or down the block. In
fact, he's above average, because
anytime you don't feel like doing
your civic responsibility, such as
attending a P.T.A. meeting or
standing jury duty, George does
it for you.
Everyone has heard about
George
at one time or another —
W
I haven't got time. Let George
do i t " And George will, for by
helping you, he's helping himself.
George will even vote for you,
because you don't have time to
register, you don't have time to
work at the polls, you don't have
time to vote. But George doesn't
vote for the person you want to be
elected; he votes for his candidate.
Some day, George's candidate
will get elected, and then you will
be the one that's working for
George, for George has worn various uniforms throughout history.
In Germany in the mid-30's, he
had a toothbrush mustache and
called himself "Der Furher."
During World War I in Russia, he
was the "Voice of the Proletariat" Presently at City Collete,
George is called "Apathy."
George has a fantastic job at
City — he's in charge of Choice 68,
or so it seems. AS Vice President
Lance Soisson and AS Recording

City Exhibiting
Greene Art
City College is presently exhibiting paintings by Ethel
Greene, a local artist, in Room
A-2.
According to Mr. James Gibbs,
head of the Art Department, the
paintings are non-objective and
surrealistic. The reason for the
art display, Mr. Gibbs said, was
to provoke an interest in modern
and psychedelic a r t
He also said that the paintings
are to be studied by his students
because they are informative and
he wants them to develop an appreciation for pop art.
The exhibit will continue
through Mar. 29.

Secretary Lynne Mayfield used
to be in charge of Choice 68, but
when they went to the History and
Political Science classes where
you and George study to explain
Choice, you and the instructors
decided that George could do it
better than anyone else on campus, and George got the job.
He's very grateful for the vote of
confidence that you gave him.
After all, in several years many
of you will be old enough to vote
in a real election, but you'll probably let George vote for you there,
too.
Currently in Congress is a bill
to lower the voting age from 21 to
18, but many of the men representing us there already know
a bout George.

their thinking as to the actual
political power of the vote.
If a sizeable percentage of college students do care enough to
participate in the election, and,
indeed, do succeed in exerting
some appreciable pressure over
the policy-makers of the country,
then the radicals may well channel their considerable energies
into the drive to lower the voting age to eighteen.
If the Primary fails, however,
to stir the long silent student
moderates or to influence American policy, then leftists will probably remain convinced that only
forceful and, if need be, violent
action will produce acceptable
political ends. But of more Immediate concern is whether the
radicals will participate at all in
CHOICE 68. The ballot, certainly,
is well stocked with leftists and
moderate-liberals, and the Viet
Nam referendum questions
should satisfy the most extreme
of the radicals. The current antiadministration feeling among
students would also seem to indicate that a leftist vote is a distinct possibility,
Unfortunately, it's too soon to
begin forecasting whether the
radicals will respond to or boycott the primary. The one fact
that is certain is that they do have
a chance to mobilize and express
themselves meaningfully and effectively in CHOICE 68. The decision is theirs, as James Reston
wrote, whether they "want to
dream or work." CHOICE 68 may
well tell us which avenue they
choose.

Bird Brain Best Bet
For New City Veep
Because so many people want
to air their complaints and
to be sure of being heard, The
Fortknightly suggests that City
College appoint a vice-president
in charge of ventilation and
acoustics.
One of the first things that the
new vice-president would do
would be to order some canaries
for the school.
Taking a lesson from the miners who used to take canaries
down in the mines with them to
test the air so that when the canaries keeled over, the miners
knew that the air was too thin
and that it was time to get out, we
could put the canaries in the
rooms on the east side of the
Thatcher building.
Then, when the air gets to
stuffy for the birds, the instructors will know to dismiss their
students.
Recognizing the frugal temperament of the times where money
for school is concerned, the new
vice-president would have other
uses for the canaries.
For one thing, the biology department could raise the canaries. This would net only make

a practical lab experiment, but
it would also be a cheep, cheep
way of getting the canaries.
The canaries could then be
trained by the psychology department to respond to subversive discussion and could thus sing to
the administration when class
discussion became suspect
Some opponents to this usage
claim, however, that the canary is too yellow to sound a red
alarm.
The literal heat of the Thatcher building and the figurative
heat of espionage work doubtlessly would make the life expectancy of the canaries quite
short
This need not be a problem,
however, for the cafeteria could
add variety to its menu by offering chicken pot pie every Tuesday.
The whole idea sounds a bit
cagey, but it just might work.
It would surely be a feather in
City's cap if it did.

Tomorrow's
Fashions
Today

¥

Sydney Harris Speaks
Feb. 2 9 at Russ Aud.
By Joe Cromwell

By Lynne Mayfield

"The dilemmas of modern man
are caused, in my opinion, by the
fact that his entire mode and
feeling and acting has been conditioned by these dualists. This
is the key to the problems that
baffle mankind today."
The above quote was one of the
high points of Mr. Sydney Harris'
speech to City College students
Thursday, Feb. 29. Mr. Harris
spoke on the "Dilemmas of Modern Man."
"The dilemmas of modern man
came as the result of three different revolutions," he said.
'The Darwinian Revolution, in
which man was removed from
his place in the order of creation; the Einsteinian Revolution,
which changed man's relation to
the physical universe around
him; and the Freudian Revolution which completely changed
man's relation to his fellow man."
He also said that man is living
in a world of paradoxes and the
dualistic world of the last century. "We tend to think of Communism vs Competitive Industry
as the major problem in the world
today. This, of course, really
doesn't exist It hasn't existed for
several decades. The day is coming when we will be allied with
Soviet Russia against Red China.
As much as we hate to admit it,
this is inevitable. But the question of war, as war, has now become inconceivable because of
today's nuclear weapons. Anyone
who entered into a full-scale war
today could only come out the
loser. As far as modern warfare
is concerned, there can be no
winners. Any politician who
thinks there can be is still living
in the 19th century."
Mr. Harris also said that there
was a paradox between flesh
and spirit "In the old days, men
used to consider the flesh and
spirit as two separate things. Today we know that they are interrelated. Love and hate is in the
same classification. In order to
love, one must also hate and
in order to hate, one must love.
The opposite of love is indifference, not hate.
"Marriage is both independent
and dependent Man must retain
some of his independence to stay
a man but he must also learn to
depend on his wife. As one famous author said, 'The rocks in
his head perfectly fit the holes
in hers'."
After the speech* Mr. Harris
was taken to lunch at the El
Cortez Hotel's "Sky Room" by
members of the AS Council.

Last Thursday, Feb. 29, journalist Sydney Harris spoke
before approximately 220 people
in Russ Auditorium. He walked
on stage at 12 noon, exactly on
time. It was actually quite astounding.
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For tale

Wednesday, Ken Hall, commissioner of special events asked me
to go to the airport with him on
Thursday to take pictures of Mr.
Harris' arrival. We were to meet
at school at 7:15 in the cafeteria.
Lance Soisson, vice president
left the keys to his ear for us to
use.
7:15 and no Ken. He arrived at
7:50. By this time, Lance was out
of his class so the three of as
went to the airport Upon arrival
there, we discovered the fog was
too thick for landing and the
flight we were to have met at 8:05
was flying on to L.A.
After a stop in the coffee shop,
phone calls were made to the
school. It was decided that we
should stay at the airport until
we knew if Mr. Harris would be
catching another flight from LA.
Around 9:30 "The group from City
College waiting for Sydney Harris
please come to the desk." Mr.
Harris was calling from LA. He
would catch a flight down at
11:03.
We stood watching the people
come off the plane, trying to
figure out how we would recognize him, when a short* unshaven,
rumpled-clothed figure approached us.
"Are you waiting for me?" he
asked.
Introductions were made. While
we waited for the luggage, Mr.
Harris explained he'd been up
at 6 p.m. to board a plane in
Yuma. They'd had an hour lay- I
over in El Centre then bad to go j
on to L.A. He hoped he would at
least have time to change and
shave before his appearance.
We arrived at the El Cartel j
Hotel at 11:40, just 20 minutes
before he was scheduled to speakLance, Ken and I waited in the
lobby. Time seemed to be going
se slowly we wondered if P#r"
haps he had fallen asleep.
At five minutes to 12 Mr. Harris |
came down. He'd shaved ana
changed into a light suit The »
had lifted and it was a sunny **«
Diego day. We arrived at the stage
door of Russ Auditoriumi wiw
two minutes to go. Mr. Harn
went on in time.
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By Richard Gonsalves
All over the world there is a
growing "liberation" movement
amongst all colored people, (Latins, Asians, Blacks, etc.). The
spirit of this movement is centered around the belief that no
colored person need feel himself
to be lowly to any white man. It i»
somewhat of a rebirth of human
dignity and self respect in these
people. Through their actions
they are proclaiming that any
Vietnamese is equal to any American, any Chinese to any Russian,
and of course any black to any
white. But undoubtedly "White
Power" rules the world. And
since the negro movement is the
one which we are so familiar
with in America, I have therefore
asked the negro students of City
College; "White Power, how does
the Black man see it?"

man sees 'White Power' as the
tool that is all purpose for one
purpose. And that one purpose
is to perpetuate the white society
as the supreme nation, and the
tool is ignorance. Let's get educated!"
Mollis Howard Larkins "White
power, for all purposes, is a
rapidly declining power structure. Black men universally are
dedicating themselves to the
crushing and casting out of the
age old tokenism, gradualism,
and see how far you've comeism way of life. Not only are the
new Black men taking arras
against this adversity, but the
(Note: The author of the next young whites too are attempting
statement has asked to remain to supress their parents antianonymous due to possible in- quated, hypocritical, lilly white
timidation, through grades, by middle class standards."
one of his instructors). "Black
Charlotte a Joe Titus "I think
everyone is equal, the same, you
don't go buy color size or shape,
you go by for what you know.
Some negroes have the brains to
do it What I mean is if a white
man gives the negro a chance, he
can top the white man, and
therefore every man has an
equal opportunity. Man is made
from the same being and the lord
didn't make some men to do certain things, he made them all to
do the same, if he has the educa
tien."

^WSM

III my last Forikmghtty editorial I ridiculed the Ameri
can dream of democracy; however, I did conclude with
some words of hope. I should like to expound upon that
point of hope.
My main thesis of the last editorial was the ignorance
on the part of most Americans to affairs of state and
quite tlrasiy to matters affecting their lives. The general
mass of Americans have sold themselves out to the U.S.
government hierarchy by not seeking opposing views
and blindly accepting all that "the government" says
as the gospel truth.
In the news that we hear
today — that which comes
from the White House - is Professional View
strictly controlled before
it is released, and after It
la released it is of eourse
still subject to the credibility gap. Therefore, the
fault is not all on the part of the American public. For
if they are only fed lies and misgivings, and that is all to
By Mr. Wayne Harris
know to consume, then that is all they know as truth,
Guidance Counselor
fere fwd h
Work smarter, net harder.
Perhaps the most disheartening fact would be that This is the suggestion I make if
feel that you must work while
these lies and falsities are in many cases condoned and you
going to college.
perpetuated by the press. The newspapers have in many The chances for you to work
cases been dominated and directed by their advertis- your way through college in the
ers, the major support of the newspaper establishment traditional way are fewer each
Working while you are in
itself. And as such they have been told, at times spe- year.
school is more likely to curtail
cifically, to manage their news in such a way as to pro your education than to extend it.
tect the "American (corporate) image." All this at the I hope that this article will enexpense of troth. After all, the public must be kept fat, courage you to discard the "traway" and to explore new
and above all happy, so that they will be in good spirits ditional
ways of working your way through
for buying the advertisers' products.
college.
This American image has been foisted onto the pub- But before we start exploring,
lic who tin turn has accepted it almost as a religion. some questions please. Do you
It even fights wars in its name under the banner of pa- really have to work and go to
college at the same time? Are
triotism.
you trying to **prove" someThus we see almost an entire society being perpetuat- thing: your independence, your
ed by a myth which in turn is supported by government stamina, your heritage, your bull
headedness?
"vagueties" and advertisers' magic treasures.
Do you want to tell your offThere is still a way out. Many publications, some for- spring,
"I worked my way through
eign, would provide accurate and fresh information college/'?
Or is it that you want
with which to judge matters. Such magazines such as the your autobiography to look good.
A Symbol Statement
New Republic, The Nation, Atlas, Realities, etc., may be
Maybe
you must work to supfound in either our college or public libraries.
port some luxury or status symThe road to a better democracy, or at least a more re- bol, such as an automobile. Or
sponsive republic, can be achieved only by the re-edu- maybe you just have to eat Whatcation of the mass. This, of course, is my basis for writ- ever reason you use for working
while going to school, you should
ing and barraging you, the reader, with such material.
scrutinize it severely.

Point of Hope
Touched Upon
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TV Hypnosis

Work Smarter, Not Harder
CCounselor Haarris Advises

Richard Gonsalves

N*y AM Davis "White power
has always existed in this country. It is nothing new to the
black people of this country or
the world. White power is racism
to the black man, It has dehumanized and humiliated him.
it has been the dominating part
of this society. White power is
part of the white man's psychology - without it he is non-existent White power to the black
man is maintaining a way of life
that is anti-black. It is in our social, political, and educational
life, if the white man can uphold
white power, so does the black,
as a man, have the right to maintain and uffhold, black power."

By KenJolgen
SDCC Student

Hypnotism has been defined
have a grading system, you are
9t»:
"the state of hihgly accentuatstuck with it
Since the grades you make de- ed mentation whereby an individtermine whether you proceed ual is capable of accepting and
with your education, you should using autosuggestion. In some
realise that working while going cases the state appears to be
to school may lower your grades sleep but is not." Drs. Michael
from a half to a full grade point
or more while you are in junior Dean and Melvin Powers have
stated that hympnotism can be
college.
Add to this the real possibility reduced to three basic criteria:
that your grade point will drop 1.) a lazerized attention on one
another half to full point when idea. 2.) emotionalized thought
you transfer to a four-year col- or language or both. 3.) autosuglege and you can see what can gestion.
happen if you are normally a
"B" student for instance.
Any thinking person can clearA "C" average is too close for ly see that the advertising induscomfort and is not good enough, try is using this system to sell
for instance, to get you into teach- their goods. They use FEAR. The
er education at many four-year average person reacts to stimuli
colleges; and a "C average al- by habit and emotion. (Reason
most automatically means no
degrees beyond your bache- may as well not exist for 95% of
the American public.) Sam in
lor's degree.
aggravation
hits Joe. Joe, out of
Obviously, if you are less than
a "B" average student and the habit (reinforced daily), in fear
aforesaid conditions are even and in anger, hits back and they
partially correct you will end up have a nice little war going on.
as a drop-out as a large majority
The advertising industry uses
of those who start college do.
the reaction mechanism plus the
Here's To Your Health
Health. We have taken this item hypnotic criteria to sell their
for granted or else take it as it "bag". They focus the attention
is given to us and abuse it It on one situation, the use of "Blotwould seem that we can add to to Soap" to "take out that nasty
our well-being, but borrowing
from it is dangerous because we ring" so the husband will not kill
never know how much we can bor- his wife.
row until it is too late.
They manage to find some dimGuard your health well. It is a witted woman in an emotionaldifficult debt to repay after
ized state of panic to show everyyou have borrowed too much.
(The a n t issue of the FORTKNIGHT- body that her husband will kill
LY will continue Mr. Harris' article her if the shirts are not spotless.
on "working smarter instead ef hard- They then suggest if "Blotto
er.")
Soap" is used, one need not fear.
All three of these hypnotic elements are successfully used.

Going to school is becoming
more expensive, more necessary,
more competitive, and more out
of reach each year for many of
you. So to compete, you will have
to plan your educational campaign well if you are to be one
of the few who do attain degrees,
especially higher degrees.
If you must work while going
to school, then you must But
you should be aware of the sacrifices Involved: grades, health,
social life, and also your work.
To take care of these four items
SDCC Circle K club held its
well, some juggling is going to annual
luncheon Tuesday, Mar. 5.
be necessary; so let's look at
California-Nevada-Hawaii Disthese four items separately.
trict Gov. Don floss, San Diego
State senior, installed President
That Which Never Was
There probably never was or Joe Wood, Vice President Bobby
aver will be a grading system that Gam boa, Secretary Raul Sedano,
is fair to all; but as long as we and Treasurer Robbie Robinson.

New Officers
In CC Circle K

Television commercials have
become a hypnotic on the publie. It has befuddled the minds
of the people to the extent that
they have become afraid of every
thing and everybody. With few
exceptions, Americans have become afraid to live and love.

Fortkntghtfy

Improvements For SDCCs
'Prison' Structure Needed:
Modernization, Expansion
It has been rumored that San
Diego City College was designed
by an architect who also designed
prisons. Whether this is true or
not is of course unknown, but if
one should look around him and
study the structure itself, then
the evidence certainly seems to
point in this direction.
However plans are under way
for many improvements and
expansion of City College, and the
question of what improvements
should be made was asked of
some are students on a recent
exam. The following is a conclusion of our combined attitudes.
Perhaps the foremost item is
the design of the institution itself. Here the improvement to
be made is to a more open and
spacious campus — one which
allows an atmosphere of freedom
and movement The buildings
should be modern and conform
somewhat to office and business
establishments downtown.
Extensive use of glass was suggested for a modernistic approach and to add to the image of
spaciousness; and also to contribute to this image was the suggestion that large areas of grass
be sectioned off. This would also
aid in giving City College more of
a college atmosphere. Of course
the main tenet of college atmosphere is the "feeling" of study.
Here of course the obvious improvement would be a large library with well designed conditions for acoustics and privacy.
The students seem to be seeking
a library which is large, modern,
and of course well supplied.
Another important area is the
cafeteria. Most of the students
felt that the present area is much
too small and seemed to imply
that the students are packed in
at times in almost an uncivilized
manner. The students would
like to have a little eating room,
rather than be packed together
like cattle.

Also accompanying the cafeteria improvements would be
those made toward supplying
better prepared food. This, of
course, would also require great
modernization.
And now comes the big one parking. Nearly every student
made reference to the badly
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Students Fill
AS Council
Suggestion Box
Banana peels, cigarette butts,
ice cream sticks and other assorted castoffs find their way into
each of the three suggestion boxes. Occasionally suggestions
come in on napkins, paper towels,
backs of homework papers, and
candy wrappers. Sometimes they
are actually submitted on note
book paper. If the A.S. vice president and two secretaries are
lucky, the suggestions are even
legible. The council is grateful
for all the suggestions that there
are; they just have no use for
the banana peels, cigarette
butts...

areas. They felt that the area
should be compact and close to
the school. In fact one student
had the excellent idea of providing the parking area under
the school itself (most likely to
be somewhat like the Mission
Valley structures).
In conclusion the most obvious
thing that the students want is
space, with aesthetic surroundings and above all an open and
efficient college.
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I n Cold Blood' Reveal;
Guaranteed Brutal Tale of Tragedy
Loan Helps
In Expenses
The Guaranteed Loan Program
permits students to borrow
up to $1000 per year from a bank
of their choice for the purpose
of paying educational expenses.
The interest rate is 6% per annum commencing at the time the
loan is made. However, the government pays all the interest
while the student is attending
school and subsidizes one-half or
3% of the interest after the student completes his education.
The repayment period usually
varies between five and ten years,
depending upon the size of the
loan.
Eligibility requirements are as
follows: students must be enrolled in 12 or more credit units,
have an adjusted family income
of less than $15,000 per year and
he in good academic standing (2.0
grade point average).
Although the junior-colleges do
not make these loans, they will
assist students in preparing their
applications.
All students wishing to apply
for financial aid should complete
a Financial Aids Questionnaire
placement office, room A-114.
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Over 30,000 actual job openings
listed by employers in Hie 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Gives
salary, fob description, number of
openings, dates of employment,
and name of person to write. Resorts, dude ranches, summer theatres, United Nations, national
parks, etc. Also career oriented
fobs: banking, publishing, engineering, data processing, electronics, accounting, many more.
Covers all 48 states. Price only $3#
money back If not satisfied. Our
fifth year!

University Publications - Rm. H514
Box 20133, Denver, Color. 80020
Please rush my copy of the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Payment
of $3 is enclosed.
Name
, ,
.
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By Joe Cromwell
The film adaption of Truman
Capote's In Cold Blood, now playing at the Capri Theatre, hardly
falls under the auspices of entertainment
Instead, the factual account
of the 1959 Kansas slaying can
best be described as a true motion picture experience.
The film explores the minds
and actions of two young men,
Perry Smith and Dick Hickok.
who, on the night of Nov. 14,1959,
savagely murdered "in cold
blood** the four members of the
Clutter family as they slept in
their home in a rural section of
Kansas.
The actual committing of the
murder isn't shown until the
killers are finally apprehended.
At that time, the slaughter is
screened in a flashback sequence
as Perry relates the story to a
police detective.
Most of the film is concerned
with the attempts of the killers to
escape the law and the law's
attempts to capture them with
hardly any clues to aid their
search. The final portion of the
movie depicts the initial trial
and the five years of appeals and
re-trials until, on a cold April
morning in 1965, Perry and Dick
are finally hanged.
Richard Brooks, nominated for
an Academy Award as Best Di-

rector for his work on the film,
has stuck close to Capote's novel
by not glamorizing it the way
most Hollywood producers and
directors do popular novels The
film is a hard, factual account of
an act of total brutality and pull,
no punches in relating its story.
Brooks filmed the picture in the
same house where the actual
crime took place eight years ago
and employed a non-professional
cast with the exception of John
For sythe, because of their resemblance to the actual characters they portray and not for their
acting ability, necessarily.
Robert Blake and Scott Wilson,
Perry and Dick, respectively,
are as real and terrifying as the
true killers probably were. Forsyth e handles his role as the police detective with a cool head
and his performance helps add
to the suspense the film creates.
The picture is in black and
white, which may disappoints
lot of people who wanted to see
honest-to-goodness red blood
Brooks used this device, most
likely, to draw the viewer's attention to the action and the
characters while, at the same
time, creating a mood of gloom
and tragic somberness.
In Cold Blood will be remembered, not for its entertainment
value, but for its hard-hitting approach to the factual account of
a senseless and brutal slaughter.

TRANSFERRING TO A SENIOR COLLEGE NEXT YEAR?
I

will

be

interviewing

students at the

Mission Valley Inn in San Diego, March 9,
10, and 11 from Saturday noon to Monday
night.

If interested stop by for a chat.

Bob Fratey
Admissions Counselor
Pepperdine College
Los Angeles, California 90044

WANTED -

Girls to take Polynesian
dance lessons by professional instructor, leading to membership in
Local Polynesian show.
CALLTehaniat
277-0218

City College Bookstore
We Have Everything
TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES
GYM CLOTHES

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
POSTER SUPPLIES

Years of Friendly Service

Personal Posters
l « " x 24"
Send any B&W or color
photograph, negative, collage,
drawing, or snapshot,
only $3.75 plus 25c handling
Ail posters B&W, 2 wk. delivery. Your original retimed.
Include School name.
Psychedelic Photo Co., P.O.
Box 3071. St. Louis. Mo. 63130
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I "Golf Team Hasn't Had
I Time To Jell," Says Roach
The SDCC golfers will be looking for their first conference win
today as they start the second
round of play against PSC rival
Southwestern. The match will be
held at Southwestern's home
course in Chula Vista.
Last Tuesday, Mar. 9, the clubmen lost to the College of the
Desert by a score of 31-41. The
match was held at Desert College's home course in Palm
Springs. Roger Richards of COD
was the only medalist. He shot
a 77.

City Baseballers Win MCRD
Tourney; PSC Chase Starts
The City College baseballers take a 10*3 won-loss record into tomorrow's contest against Southwestern on
San Diego High's field.
Wednesday, Mar. 6, the Knights beat Palomar 6-2 in
their first conference encounter this season.

above.
" T h e *••» J«*t hamt
chance to jell as y e t - w
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Monday, Mar. 4, City's golfers
picked up their first non-conference win of the season by defeating Mt. San Jacinto 25-47. The
Knights' Fred Wood was the only
medalist of the contest. He shot
a 74. The meet was held at Massacre Canyon in Hemet

to Southwestern, Palomar, Grossmont, and Mesa, in that order.
There are four rounds in the
season and City meets each of the
In the first round of conference other four PSC teams in each
play, the Knights lost conntests round and in the same order as

ontop,bmifwecan'r^lL1
wecouldbe.serio^r

suggest any one fatsreSJl

The golf team now has a o J I
4 loss conference record and!
win, 5 loss overall season rer0r3

Greenwood, Two City TennisTeam Performs
Mile Relay Team Poorly Against Competition ]
FirSt In PSC

By Th©« Cooper

Even though the season is young for the SDCC lei
Last Friday, Mar. 1, the City- Charlie Kingsburg was the only
team
with conference play yet to come, the setters h
men demolished lfira Costa 13-0. Knight who homered.
played
some of the roughest competition that any ju]
Tne most outstanding field
college
could possible compete against.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, SDCC fell event award went la Harold
victim to MCRD, a team they had Greenwood, who placed first in
The team has gone down to defeat four times this

Hickie Williams
Leads SDCC
To Champions
Charles "Hickie" Williams has
been chosen fey the rertknightly
as the athlete of the issue.
During the year, Hickie has
given the basketball team the
leadership that was lacking at the
beginning of the season to propell them on to a co-championship in the PSC with Grossmont
and a berth in the California
State Junior College Tournament, that is now in progress at
Cerritos College in Norwal k.
Hickie at 5*9" is the smallest
man on the squad but makes up
for the lack of height by being
the top dribbler and all around
hustler. When the team needs the
fast break set up or to slow the
pace of the game down, Coach
John Early calls for Hickie to go
into action.
Hickie, graduate of San Diego
High School, feels the team will
make a good account of themselves in the State Tournament
even though many of the other
junior colleges will have a definite height advantage over the
City cagers.
Hickie is only a freshman and
will be returning next year for
his last season at SDCC and then
hopes to either go on to a four
year school, or possibly receive a
contract to play in NBA or ABA.

beaten in their first outing this
year. The Marines beat the City
delegation 7-1. Kingsburg again
homered for the Knights.

The big baseball news around
SDCC, however, is the MCRD
Tourney. The Knights won the
tournament in four straight
games.
The tourney started with City
meeting Arizona Mesa College.
The Arizonans fell to the Knights,
after holding a 2-0 edge for most
of the game, on Tom Fuller's 3run homer in the ninth inning.
The final score was 3-2.
In the second game, City met
MCRD and again escaped with a
one-run victory. Chris Jones
homered for the Knights in their
6-5 win over the Marines.
The third game pitted SDCC
against the Mesa Olympians, last
year's winner of the tourney. City
riddled Mesa the whole game and
emerged with a 16-5 trouncing of
the Olys. Jake Molina and Steve
Shepard connected for roundtrippers to aid the cause.
In the final game, City met
Long Beach and came out the victor of the game, 7-5, and the
tourney. Mick Mulrean contributed a home run for City.
Coach Bernie Flaherty expressed his pride in the team's
accomplishments by saying
"They're doing a great job."

the high jump with a 6'10" jump. without a victory yet. They have
The most outstanding running met San Diego State twice, losing
event award went to the two both matches by a considerable
mile relay team. In the long margin, 8-1 and 9-0. The lone City
jump Tony Henderson took first, victory was given to State by
Stan Murphy, second and Louis number two man Mike Kohler,
King third. This was the results of 6-4, *3.
the Pacific Southwest Relays
Kohler was also able to give the
held Fete, 24 at Palomar.
team a victory against Cal Western when they met them on the
City's next meet is the Long MCRD tennis courts. The reBeach Belays Saturday, March 2 mainder of the team gave a good
at the LOng Beach Veteran's showing but was net ready to
compete with the depth and talMemorial Stadium.
ent that Cal displayed. City lost
the match 8-1.
In order to provide good compeIn their match last Tuesday at
tition for the greatest possible NTC, the Knights were still unnumber of competitors, the meet able to bring City .a victory, losing
will be divided into six classes. this time. 8%-tt.
The divisions are as follows:
BACON PLACES HIGH
(1) ft (2) Open and College; (3)
Hi TOURNAMENT
High School & Junior High; (4)
Coach Robert Bacon advanced
College & University Frosh; (5)
& (6) Junior College. In each division there will be six relay
runs - The 4-man 440, the 4-man
880, the 4-man one mile, the 4-man
sprint medley, the 4-man two
mile, and the distance medley.

There will be a new event, the
steeple chase; City will enter two
men, Keith Jeffers and Dan
Stilwell.
According to Coach Ed Thomas,
City's best chance will be in the
two mile relay and sprint medley.
Harold Greenwood will be favored to win City's division
of the Junior College high jump.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE?
Want to SAVE money?
Want to FIND OUT MORE?
Phono: Denton H. Fox

H9
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to the semifinals in the Naj
Indoor Tennis Tourasj~
Feb. 34. The tournament
Salt Lake City, Utah, was
Whitney Reed of San Fn
who defeated Coach Bac§
three sets.

Put Spark In Your Life,
Attend SDfcCCA Meet
By Bill Crowley

The automobile stands as one
of the most important factors in
the am eric an economy, yet the
very vehicle (no pun intended)
that does man's work is his second most popular plaything.
Autosports run the gamut all the
way from the casual Sunday afternoon rallye to professional multimillion dollar racing. The autos
themselves can be a standard Detroit sedan, a sleek sports car, a
nitro-methane burning dragster,
or a rocket-powered land-speedrecord machine. The participants range from the folks next
door to the Mario Andretti-Don
Garlits type, and so do the spectators.
The major automotive organisation in the United States is the
Sports Car Club of America, or
SCCA. It was founded in 1944 by
a group of 14 "enthusiasts," and
in 24 years has become the largest
organiser of automobile racing in
the world, staging over 15,000
events each year. The SCCA is
comprised of 102 regional clubs,
with the national headquarters
In Westport, Connecticut This
non-profit club is the only group

to present the same
automotive events that
in Europe. Contrary t»l
the SCCA is not concern
with sports cars. Eaca
presents the Trans-j
series, a group of pf
races designed primal
troit-produced sedans
turing such fo*0*}.?
Dan Gurney, ParnelHj
Jimmy Clark. Tbe> al»
the annual Canadian-^
Challenge Cup Series
United States Road
Champions for tne
sports-racing cars. w
Ford GT-40 and the 'M
Net only is the set*
in the driving af<
the developmental si
It helped perfect, su<
items as seat belts ^
fuel tanks, and A
driving
suits.
Inshortif»utosp°3
bag. then SCCA » JJ*
people. The San W
meets the • * ° " d r ! 3
each month at the Ge^
of the 7 Inn at 8 *-»•
invited to attend.
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Cify Cagers Bring Second
Co-Championship To SDCC

*

» season recori

>rms 1
rfition
eSDCC teams
e Betters have
that any junior
times this vear

als in the Nauod
s Tournament
jurnamenthekia
Utah, was wmm
I of San Francisc*
Coach Bacos «

With the return of Mike Humphrey,
John Lyons, and Alex Dantzler it looked
as if Coach John Early would have a
rebuilding year on his hands. When
practice started Coach Early soon found
out he would be rebuilding with some
of the finest talent to be offered in San
Diego. Hickie Williams came on the
scene very slow, but by the time conference play started Hickie had become
one of the most respected guards in the
PSC.
Next came Johnnie Otis, who from the
beginning of the year showed great promise which was soon bore out by his awesome offensive punch and devastating
defensive play. John Oliver came into
his own this year by giving the Knights
that little extra try that it takes to make
a championship team.
Combining these three with Mike Humphrey and John Lyons, the SDCC Knights
were ready to start playing for the conference title.
TEAM FLOUNDERS IN THE BEGINNING

After beating Chaffey in their opening
game of the season, the Knights were
unable to win again, dropping their
next six in a row.
During this losing streak Coach Early
tried many different setups to bring the
team back in victory lane, but nothing
seemed to work until the team finally
jelled and began playing the basketball
that was expected from them.
It should be mentioned that the team
was playing some of the best squads in
California when the season started.
Many of the ball games the City cagers
were losing was due to their inexperience and the smoothness of their
opponents. A great number of their los-

Life,
fleet Athletics At City
he same W j *
rents « ^ ' ^

cars- E»co - rie n

Face Very Poor
Student Support

By iyntie Mayfteld
[How many people paid attention to the fact that we
sedans
afamouS dri
**ve a championship basketball team?
Not too many, but then, that's the way it goes. It didn't
parn,elii
They
tetter
that there were posters up all over the school
Canadian^ «
^claiming PSC Title game at Grossmont And most
UP **? & ij Jftple didn't even wonder why the huge SUPPORT THE
PPtlGHTS banner was up for three weeks.
• s just things like this that cause me to woner if anyI* around her cares about anything. It looks doubt
Admittedly, sports aren't everything; however they
«f«
*
an important part of SDCC. We've no taken out
ie
2£t **
nd championship, first in football, now in basket
r and if things keep going, we stand to take a intra
and • « * •
| in baseball. Why have athletics in the first place it
people who give a damn are the players tnem<** ;k PNonly
s ? One good reason might be that the Western AsPation of Schools and Colleges will not accredit
it
second
Att
W College unless it has an athletic program. In otner
Ns, no one would be able to transfer academic creaat 8 r *
te San Diego State, Cal Western, or any other scnooi
end
SDCC forgot about varsity sports. If WASC thinks
N are that important, then possible «todente shoma
«*
N s i d e r about going to the game instead of that parry
(TO**
5
k&-his~name is having the same night It seems even
£DCA*
n ironic that SDCC students will pay to see the KOC
|M0' A | -**>»
^ play, but refuse to watch City play - for tree.

ing efforts came in the final moments
of the game when, had they been proven
veterans, they would have pulled it out
MERRY CHRISTMAS
"Tis the season to be jolly," and so it
was for the basketball team for during
the Holiday Season the Knights awoke
and started to play the kind of basket
ball that later brought
them the co-championship
of the PSC.
When the conference,
finally got underway the!
City cagers rolled over
their first three opponents before being set back
by the experts' choice to
take all, the Gross mont
Griffins. With Grossmont
in the lead by a full game,**
City knew they had to con-1 A
tinue on winning and so mk I
they did before they met the Griffs in
their second encounter of the year. This
time the Knights were ready for Grossmont and put them by the wayside
84-72.
With the shoe on the other foot, Grossmont now had to catch up with the
Knights for a share of the title and so
they did just two weeks ago by defeating
City on their own home floor in the
last 12 seconds of the game, 65-64.
Now the season was over for all intents and purposes with City and Grossmont tied for the PSC title.
Last Wednesday, the Knights and
Griffs met on the Mesa Gym floor to
decide who would represent the PSC in
the state basketball tournament at
Cerritos College.

SDCC Bows
To Hancock
By 56 Points
By Thorn Cooper
DATELINE MARCH 7 - Cerritos
College: Norwalk, California.
Tragedy hat once again hit the
athletic department of SDCC.
In the first round of the California Junior College Basketball
tournament, the SDCC Knights
were completely demolished by
Allen Hancock of Santa Maria,
121-65.
Hancock, No. two in the state,
took control at the outset and by
half-time the Knights had fallen
33 pts. behind, 66-33. With Hickie
Williams and John Lyons turning
the ball over to their opponents
a number of times, and the hotshooting of the Bulldogs, City
was unable to get on track.
When the second half started,
the Knights made every effort to
made a comeback but the defensive power of Hancock was too
awesome.
Only Johnny Otis was able to
connect for the Knights, netting
20 pts. as the team high; Mike
Humphrey coming in a distant
second at 13.
Today at 3 p.m. City will attempt
a comeback when they meet De
Anza College, who lost to Pasa
dena City Coilege in the first
round-

Tit*™CSJper
Sports Editor
This column is dedicated to the new and old on iris campus.
New being the students that enrolled this semester,
and the old being the student that has been here for
many moons.
So far this year SDCC has been able to garnish two cochampionships without little support from the student
body. Now many of the Olds will claim that I am pulling
out the soap box to give another sermon on school loyalty, but I want to assure the excuse makers that it isn't so.
For I have given up on you for your school spirit is so
well hidden behind your excuse masks that you probably couldn't even find enough face should the time ever
arise for you to take part in a school event The Olds
have sunken into life's little rut and nobody could ever
pull you out So you all go your endless ways and maybe
someday someone will be able to bring you back to the
living, exciting world of sports.
A plan for the future. It is time for the New to take over
the City campus with extreme vigor and vitality. Cast
off the chains and standards of the Old and start a tradition at SDCC that will put life back into school.
The athletic department is now building an excellent
spring showing for you to go to and the football and
basketball endeavors look bright for next season. If
the New will only go to just one game or match this
spring you will be hooked on the sports program at City
for we have the best or one of the best athletic teams in
San Diego.
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GROSSMONT'S MATES (22) seems to ask, "Which way did
he go, Coach?" as Charlie Williams readies for another
goal.
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JONNIE OTIS (24) and Mike Humphrey (32) shoi
that couldn't be beaten on the boards.
*??*.
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Two SDCC Coeds
Vie For Miss S.D.

ing PSC titli

&i

City College coeds Barbara
Hardy and Carolyn Stockton are
among the ten semi-finalists in
the Miss San Diego Pageant.
The ten semi-finalists were selected from the original 17 contestants who applied.
Barbara is a sophomore pursuing a social- science major. She
plans to work in the field of juvenile counseling after receiving a
pUS. degree. Oriental dancing,
|which she has been doing for five
years, is her contest talent specialty.
Carolyn is a freshman majoring
in physical education. She wants
to become a gym teacher after
graduation. Juggling and tapdancing, which she has been doing for about 13 years, is her contest talent specialty.
The San Diego Junior Chamber
of Commerce, sponsor of the pageant, has scheduled public appearances and arranged dates
and chaperones for the ten semifinalists. The girls are observed
and graded by members of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce on
dress and groom habits, poise
and public behavior during these
appearances.
The girls, with their dates and
chaperones, have appeared on
the *;Bob Dale" T.V. Show, attended some of the Rocket basI ketball games and have been
present at a City Council meeting.
The pageant will be held in the
Palm Room of the U.S. Grant

[Tintos Named
To Represent
BDCC At LA
Henry Tintos, SDCC sophomore
Merchandising major, has been
•elected as the San Diego City
College "Merchandising Student
Bpf the Year."
(Henry will now go to Los Anpies to compete for the title of
• Southern California Merchaning Student of
the Year" next
• ^t
3
Wednesday.
K M CfeS
At the Los Angeles
contest,
Henry will be
up against the
top merchandising students
from all of the
Southern California junior
lieges. The winner will reprent the region at the state contt to be held in Sacramento at
later date.
T© become the SDCC "Merchan
ing Student of the Year," Henhad to have a minimum of a B
irage, be a full-time student,
N an outside job, and be recmended by the merchandising
art men t.
b came through with all trie
lifications including a 3.4
§e point average and a full
* job at the Walker-Scott Com

>*

bow

r named "Southern CaliforS 1 P Merchandising Student of the
\r" Henry stands to win a trotU* (o
t. and an unspecified award,
P similar prizes offered at the
T f c e i atJacramento.

**" P i e g i ^ K , Friday, March 22.19R«

Salt Lake Symphonic Choir
Will Present Easter Concert

The Salt Lake Symphonic Choir
will appear in a pre-Easter eoncert at Russ Auditorium Friday,
April 5, at 8 p.m. The concert is
free to those with an A.S. card.
Others may purchase tickets in
Room A-l for $1.50. Tickets at the
door will be $2.

Hotel, downtown, San Diego on
Apr. 6. Miss San Diego will be
The Salt Lake Symphonic Choir
chosen from the five finalists selected at this time. She will be was organized in 1949 in Salt
awarded a scholarship and a $600 Lake City. It is the largest indewardrobe plus many other prizes. pendent traveling choir in AmerShe will represent the City of ica.
San Diego in the Miss California
Its 110-voice membership is
contest which will be held in made up of men and women from
Santa Cruz in June.
all walks of life.
Student tickets are available
Within its ranks are accountfor the pageant. Prices are $2.00 ants, contractors, social workers,
for advance and $2.50 at the door. salesmen, teachers, housewives,
The fee includes A.S. cards.
stock brokers, secretaries, me-

chanics, artists, bankers and students. Their ages range from 18 presented over 550 concerts in
Utah and the leading cities of the
to 45.
western United States from
Membership in the choir is ob- Canada to Mexico.
tained only by applicants who
The choir has performed under
have been carefully screened and
the
direction of such renowned
selected by audition.
choral artists as Roger Wagner
The choir performs innumer- and Dr. Grant Fletcher. The choir
able concerts each year for tele- recently completed a concert and
vision, civic music societies, pro- recording session in conjunction
fessional organizations, religious with the Utah State Symphony
congregations, high schools, col- Orchestra, under the direction of
leges and universities.
the world famous conductor MauIn its 18 years, the choir has rice AbraveneX
/

City's Speech Team Wins
At PSCFA Meet Mar. 8-9
Nine certificates of excellence
and one trophy were the spoils
which the SDCC forensics team
brought home from their last
tournament, the Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensics Association Spring Novice Tournament which took place Mar. 8-9 at
Laverne College.
Mr. Albert Tepper, director of
forensics, said, "This was the
largest squad that has ever travelled from City College to a tournament. **
Paul De Busk, participating in
a forensics meet for the first time
in his life, took the third place
trophy for his oral interpretation. He also received two excellency awards, one for his oral interpretation and the other in expository speaking.
Other participants from City to
receive excellency certificates in
the individual events competition were: Sheila Ayers, oratory;
Suzanna Gomez, oratory; and
Janet Mooers, expository speaking.
Completing the list of individual events competitors from City
are: Shirly Watson, Stephen
Shackelford, Harvy McLemore
and Theresa Kenneally.
Three debate teams, with two
members on each team, took part
the activities. The teams of
in
Theresa Kenneally and Stephen
Weathers and Francisco Barba
and Stephen Weathers were each
awarded certificates of excellence. Members of the other team
were Martha Andrews and Harvey McLemore.
The squad is now in the process of preparing for a Congres-

sional debate which will take
place at the College of the Desert Mar. 29-Apr. 1. Mr. Tepper
said, "This will be a new experience for the team. They have never taken part in a debate of this
type.w

The debate will be a two day
event. The first day will involve
committee meetings. Bills will
be prepared to be presented the
second day at the house of representatives and senate sessions.
Among the topics for the debate
are: foreign policies, education,
health and welfare, and internation relations.

Calendar
MARCH

26. Monterey Institute of Foreign
Studies will have representatives here discussing their
summer courses in foreign
languages. A-5, 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.
29. Naval Air Recruiters will be
on campus to discuss programs leading to commissions
upon graduation from college.
A-5,9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
APRIL
2. Organizational Meeting of
Young Democrats. A-217,12:00
noon.
5. Salt Lake Symphonic Choir,
Russ Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

news briefs
Sophomore Class Meeting
An important Sophomore Class
meeting will be held in Room A
223 at noon Tuesday, Mar. 26. The
main topic of discussion will he
graduation. Measurements of
caps and gowns will continue in
A-l on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, noon to 1 p.m., next
week only,

Photo by Lynne Mayfield

City will send two senators and TAKING A STAND — Students from this area's junior col*
four representatives to the Con- leges made and acted upon resolutions vital to the colgress. Mr. Tepper added, "Dele- leges at the Area I meeting Mar. 1& SDCC members are
gates will be selected on the basis of background and records in Tom White and Gerhard Weinhert (standing) and Jesse
Macias (seated).
competition.**

day the chorus has about 40 members.
Tickets for the concert are $7.50
and $5.50 but students and faculty
members of City College will receive a discount of $2.00 with
their ticket purchase. For more
information, dial 283-2178.

March of Dimes Scholarships

The San Diego County Chapter
of
the March of Dimes is again ofYale Russian Chorus
fering
four $500 one-year health
The Yale Russian Chorus, com- scholarships
in the fields of mediposed of student and faculty mem- cine, nursing, occupational therabers of Yale University, will per- py and physical therapy.
form for one night only, Mar. 28,
Application blanks and fact
at the Circle Arts Theatre. The sheets
concerning the program
concert begins at 7 p.m.
may be obtained at the March of
has
The Yale Russian Chorus
Dimes Office, 296-3187.
1954 T
been in existence si

CJCSGA Area I Votes
To Oppose JC Tuition
"RESOLVED that CJCSGA, Area I, go on record as
being opposed to tuition on a junior college level/'
The above resolution was passed unanimously by
students from the eight Area I colleges at the CJCSGA
Area I student government conference held Saturday,

March 16, at Mesa college. Stuj
dent leaders can and do have
something to say about how they'd
like to see issues as important as
tuition handled.
SDCC sent 18 delegates to the
all day conference which was
hosted by San Diego Evening College. Mrs. Alice Lipscomb, President of SDEC AS, presided over
the general assemblies. Francisco Barba, SDCC AS President,
served as parliamentarian. The
other Area I officers were Jay
Miraflor and Barbara Keith,
SDEC vice-president and secretary.
Serving in an official capacity
for SDCC were Mrs. Miriam
Knight, commissioner of elections, who chaired the "Community Advancement in Education Today** workshop; and
Lynne Mayfield, AS Council recording secretary, who chaired
the "Student Govern meat Communications" workshop. Other
workshops were "Student-Faculty Relations** and "Student
Society Relationships.** Barba attended 'the Presidents* Workshop
along with the presidents from
the rest of the area college
student government's.
The conference was divided
into general assemblies and
workshops. The topics in each of
these groups were discussed as a
group, with specific ideas being
made Into either resolutions to
be voted on by the entire general assembly, or into recommendations that are automatically accepted and brought back to
the individual schools by the dif-

ferent representatives.
A resolution of much importance to SDCC was one calling for
a split from the city school
district by City, Mesa and Evening colleges.

~Tn
Memoriam
Services for Cpl. Dennis W.
Jacobs, 22, a former City Catlegs student, wars held at 12:30
p.m. Wednesday, Mar. 13, in
Benbough Mortuary.
Cpl. Jacobs was killed Feb. 27
in Vietnam whan he was hit by
bragments from an enemy booby
trap. He was an Army medic.
Cpl. Jacobs was inducted into
the Army last July after working
in the exchange at the Naval
Training Center. He was sent to
Vietnam Jan. 2 and was promoted
to corporal just two days before
his death.
He was a 1964 graduate of
San Diego High School where
he lettered throe years in wrestling and gymnastics.
Cpl. Jacobs is survived by his
widow, Victoria; Ms mother, Mrs. •
Irene Jacobs; and a brother,
Douglas, Contributions have
been suggested to a memorial
fund tn his name with Boy Scout
Troop 218, care of Mr. John MeCambridge, 2255 Ft Stockton
Or., San Diego.

'
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Kennedy in '68
CC Poll Shows

A

The Fortnightly recently ran
a broad cross-section poll of familiar names in current events.
Though no real prophetic value
can be given to this poll, the staff
has noticed a definite trend.
Numbers 1-9. we believe, are
the best liked or have offended
few thus far. Numbers 10-15
are the gentlemen that seem to
be the most controversial.
(Votes were usually totally for
or totally against, averaging them
in the center.) The most distaste
centers around numbers 16-20.
1. Sen. Robert P. Kennedy
2. WalterCronkite
3. Al Capp
4. Sen. Everett Di r ksen
5. Mayor John Lindsey
6. Gov. George Romney
7. Sen. Eugene McCarthy
8. Sen. J. William Ful bright
9. Wm. F. Buckley
10. Robert McNamara
11. Richard Nixon
12. Dean Rusk
13. Pros. Lyndon B. Johnson
14. Roy Wilkins
15. Gov. Ronald Reagan
16. Lt. Gen. Louis B. Hershey
17. Gov. George Wallace
18. H. Rapp Brown
19. Pres. Charles DeGualle
20. Pres. Ho Chi Minn

r
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Arthur Miller's After the Fall is at best a difficult play
— difficult from the standpoint of the audience to understand and difficult from the standpoint of the cast to
present. The difficulty is only enhanced when After the
Fall is headed by a pseudo-director. SDCC Theatre Arts
Group discovered this cold, hard fact when they "contracted" Mr. Merrill Harrrington of Actors Quarter to
head the now defunct production of "Fall."
Mr. Harrington has headed Actors Quarter for the
past eight years, and has been known only to a select
audience in San Diego.
After The
Nevertheless, Mr. Harrington considered himself
well qualified to direct
Fall'
Fell.
After the Fall. Harrington even went so far as to consider

Apathy Again
Seen At CC
Once upon a time a college located in the downtown area of
San Diego held a mascot-design
contest — a contest of no overwhelming significance, but a
decent enough contest at that.
Interesting thing about this
contest was that out of that col
lege's approximately 3,300 students, only four students were
inspired to compete for the $15
prize money for the winning design.
More ironic, however, is the
fact that the winner of the contest, who admitted that his inspiration had been the $15 prize,
had to ask what the school colors
are before he could do the design.
Isn't it too bad that there aren't
two colleges in downtown San
Diego so that the reflection of
this student apathy wouldn't
glare so garishly in the area of
14th and Russ?

Senses Taker
— Wo sooner had the ballots of
the last AS election been filed
away, that the re-elected President, Francisco Barba, once
again disappeared into oblivian.
Mr. Barba, before the election,
was fond of pointing out to us
"the lack of co-operation displayed by everyone" among those
being the students, club organizations, the AS Council, and the
Fortnightly (who is left?). But
it seems the only lack of cooperation is that of Mr. Barba
Professional

By George Nottoli J

himself.

Are we no longer of w«
to Mr. Barba? I t a * J » J
new and better
*ton&l!*M
once again made to dertmn.? S
how well SDCC f u r m t n T w ^
the "benefit" of an AS ? * *
« £

miss something w e ^ J

If anyone happens to see ff£
Cisco, let him know we still Jtokeepaneyeonhla.if*^ e ca,
find him.
»
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Schedule Your Time/
Counselor Harris Says

j
\ h*i

By Mr. Wayne Harris

m i.&m

Guidance Counselor
(This is the second in a series of three in "working!
smarter instead of harder/')
We are all social beings in a social world and this
item is not to be tampered with. We need our social
life — the lofe that extends beyond school and work but we should not overdo it either. How does your
social life compare with the following workable
schedule?
Possible Hours Per Week - 168
Activity
Classroom (15 units)
Transportation time
Study time
Rest (Health)
Social
Work

Hours
20:
51

*j
12

H

If your social life is either offensive (chasing) or del
fensive (caught) it is still important and should not be;
tampered with too much. Though we may borrow from]
it, we cannot pay it back.
Worthy of His Hire

The 25 hours of work allowed under the above scheil
ule is really not too realistic. At minimum wages, it if
still hardly a living; and will an employer allow you
work fewer hours?
There is a realistic formula for arriving at the mag
mum number of hours one should work per week whilj
going to school:
53 - (3 x Number of Units) = Max. number of wort
hours per wed
Thus, if you are taking 15 units, the formula would be
53 - (3 x 15) = 8 hours of work per week.
This is just one more reason that working and going tj
school at the same time is not a good idea. These woi
hours, if we work smarter not harder, can be
profitably spent
How do you work smarter? Why not, instead of wi
ing half time and going to school half time, work I
time for a year, taking just one course to keep m
education continuous, and save enough money to go
San Diego City College students school full time the following year?

himself qualified to play the lead role of Quentin, but
"City pulled the Quentin role right out from under me."
In an exclusive Fortknightly telephone interview, Harrington stated that the failure was, "a case of budget
outweighed by time and income. Things were going
quite smoothly," but the play had, "a real run of bad
luck. Every time I turned around, I was keeping the
morale going. I don't feel any of it was my fault."
The Fortknightly and the majority of the cast differ with
JMr. Harrington's opinion. One staff member of Performing Arts stated that Harrington lacked the primary prerequisite of a director: the ability to handle people.
Harrington also lacked the ability to get along with
people. Somehow, Harrington managed to cast his sister Marilyn in a dancing role (Mr. Lyman Saville, performing arts instructor, admitted he had never seen
her dance), even though she had never acted before.
In addition, he eventually cast his girl friend in the female lead, as well as many of his colleagues from Ac- will have the opportunity to vote
for the next U.S. President Apr.
tors Quarter in other minor roles.
24.
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Choice '68 §§
Hits SDCC
Next Month

Harrington may not be the cause of the "Fall's" fall;
in fact, the real cause may never be known; for imbedded deep in the files of Dean Burtraw's office is
an ultra-top secret document purportedly stating the
reason for the failure, and the SDCC administration
does not deem it proper for the students to know why
their AS dues money was wasted. Somebody knows
something we don't and prefers to keep it that way, but
someday, with enough "gentle urging," the truth will
out.

The program, titled Choice '68,
will present students with the
names of the leading Democrats,
Republicans and minor party
hopefuls who are contending for
the Presidential nomination of
their respective parties. Students
will have three choices. Only the
first choice will be used for tabulation but the second and third
choices will serve as a statistical
analysis.

Bill Crowley
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SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual job openings listed
by employers in the 1968 Summer Employment Guide. Gives salary, job description, number of openings, dates of employment, and name of person to write.
Resorts, dude ranches, summer theatres.
United Notions, national parks, etc.
Also career oriented fobs: banking,
publishing, engineering, data processing,
electronics, accounting, many more. Covers all 48 states. Price only $3, money back
if net satisfied. Our fifth year!
University Publications • Rm HS14
Sox 20133, Omnvrnr. Cob. 80020
Please rush my copy ot the 1068
Summer Employment Guide. Payment
of $3 is enclosed.
Name
Address
•sffisftteiii'sarfii -Vm i ^" iftiTiff -

less Danger

^

Not only would it take no longer to go through scm
in this manner, you would not as likely endanger yoi
grade point average, health, social life or your job. i
Another fringe benefit is the privilege of ben*
time student and taking part in school life.
IMPORT P A R T S DISTRIBUTORS, i*m

*m>Ki

PARTS FOR A L L IMPORTED CARS
6 0 0 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA
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'Elvira Madigan' Tastefully
Tells Runaway Love Story

<m

•

RONALD

IRMA

Alvarez, Berger Awarded
Bank of America Kudos
Irma J. Alvarez and Ronald D.
Berger were awarded $300 prizes
each under the Bank of Americas
junior College Business Awards
Program, Mar. 15.
Dr. Rex Gorton, president of
[City College, announced that
Eon won his award in banking
and business administration
studies and Irma was in the secretarial and clerical studies
division.
Bank of America launched the
program to encourage young people to better prepare for business
careers. More.than 70 colleges
throughout the state participated.
Two winners are chosen in each
school by members of their faculties. The awards are based on
scholarship, personality, and participation in school activities or
i employment.
At each school a permanent

plaque is kept on which the winners* names are engraved year
after year. The students also receive honor certificates.

Mail Requested
For Servicemen
In Vietnam
Cathi Haberman, AWS president, has requested mail from
City College coeds to servicemen in Viet Nam.
A serviceman wrote to her requesting the letters from Camp
Brooks, seven miles north of
Danang.
"I know that the letters will be
most welcome to the men at Camp
Books as many of them receive
no mail," Cathi said.

Clublicity
YDC To Meet In Room A-217
The Young Democrats Club of
America will meet this Tuesday, March 26, in Room A 217 at
12 noon.
YDC has been an inactive club
at SDCC for the past year, but is
sow being revived- All students
interested 4iin the good of America" are asked to attend and join.
; The topic for discussion at the
meeting will be the endorsement
m Robert F. Kennedy for the
President of the United States
sad for the Choice '68 campaign.

1
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Emerson Club Presents
Speaker On Psycho-Dynamics
"Sexual Psycho-Dynamics" will
be discussed at the meeting of
the Emerson Club Tuesday, Mar.
26,12 noon, in Room A 216.
Dr. John Ruskin Clark, minister of the First Unitarian Church,
is to be guest speaker.
Currently on a membership
drive, The Emerson Club opens
this meeting to all students and
faculty who are liberal thinkers,
which is in keeping with Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

by Joe Cromwell
Most foreign films dealing with
runaway love affairs have a tendency to spend most of their time
in the bedroom.
This, however, is not the case
with Sweden's latest export
Elvira Madigan, opening Wednesday at the State Theatre.
The film relates the true story
of the trials and momenta of carefree rapture experienced by a
young Swedish Army Lieutenant
(Thommy Berggren) and a beautiful circus performer, Elvira Madigan (Pia Degermark). The two fall
hopelessly in love and they escape from the world of reality to
live their life of love together.
In a wheat field, the couple literally tear the military buttons
off the young man's uniform coat
and, at first, the couple lives a
life of fun and frolic without a
care in the world.
But soon complications enter
the scene. Since he has deserted
the Army for his love, the young
man cannot lookfora Jobforfear
that he will be recognized. Elvira also has the same fear of
being recognized because her
tightrope act is world famous and
her picture has been in almost
every major newspaper and magazine in the world. She even
changes her name to avoid being discovered.
The couple's situations go from
bad to worse as Elvira is recognized by her landlady and the two
lovers must escape before the
Army reclaims the young man.
Also, the money starts running
out and, in one poignant scene,
Elvira vomits after eating a handful of grass.
The picture ends on a tragic
note, but the way director Bo
Wider burg depicts the shocking climax is a work of art
Bosley Crowther of the New
York Times called the picture
"exquisite" and it is Just that
and more. Even without the performers, Elvira Madigan is a true
work of genius by means of the
photography and special background effects. Classical music
lovers will recognize the music
score as that of Mozart's works.
The performances in the film
are flawless. Berggren captures
all the youthful vitality of the
young man and Miss Degermark
won the Cannes Film Festival
award as Best Actress for herpor-

TENDER SCENE - Sixten (Thommy Berggren) embraces
Elvira (Pia Degermark) in tender scene from Swedish
film Elvira Madigan. Picture, in color, opens exclusive
run Wednesday at the State Theatre.
it tends to accent an already
trayal of Elvira.
Even though the film's dialogue beautiful film.
For the viewer who sees this
is in Swedish (with English subtitles), the picture's meaning can picture as pure entertainment
be seen in the facial expressions it probably won't mean anything.
of its two main characters. The But for the person who reads into
dialogue is an important part of it Elvira Madigan will prove to be
any film, bat in Elvira Madigan a true motion picture treat.

Personal Posters
18"x24"
Send any B&W or color

WANTED Girls to take Polynesian
dance lessons by professional instructor, leading to membership in
Local Polynesian show.
CALLTehaniat

277-0218

photograph, negative, collage.
drawing, or snapshot
only $ 3 . 7 5 plus 25c handling
All posters B&W, 2 wk. delivery. Your original returned,
jlncliide School name.
Psychedelic Photo Co., P.O.
Box 3071, St Louis. Mo. 63130

OAKLAND,
CALIFORNIA
wants college educated men as

POUCEMEN
Salary to start: $8900 Per year

Excellent condition. $278
or
best offer. See Greyson
Bassett in Rm. A - 1 0 5 or
PHONE 469-2287

Effective July 1,1968
NATION'S LEADING POLICE DEPARTMENT
Age 21 - 29,20/40 uncorrected vision; 5'9", 150 lbs. minimum
Excellent Character
WRITE OR CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR APPLICATION
LOCAL TESTING IN MARCH AT San Diego State College
Room 100, City Hall, Oakland, California. Phone 415-273-3311
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
STARTS

A MASTERPIECE IT POSSESSES A
• f AUTY Of SRIATHTAKING PROPORTIONS "

WEDNESDAY!

KIVIN THOMAS IOS ANGClfS « * « *

"MAY I f THI MOST ilAUTlFUL
M O V I I f VCR M A O I
NfWSWUK

THI PfRfORMANCfS ARC PERFECT
•ovttctowiMit MMPVORVMRW

Elvira
City College Bookstore

Madigan
stHiit'fam's truth is wort' writing

^
W e Hove Everything
PXT .BOOKS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
•UPPlHf
SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS
ft¥
* CLOTHES
POSTER SUPPLIES

EXCLUSIVE
SHOWING
Written and directed a> Bu Hiderberf \\ tth Thorann Berypmi and Via U»t*rntaft.
IVinner. Best AHress. tiH*>7 Gaaom Festival A B«»\Vu1«'riwir Kurona Film IWlurtum

Years of Friendly Service

I

-EXTRA!
i
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t AHf »U* I AMP OMI

^^^
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Comets Beat
Tracksters
Last Friday

AThoin.
Psfi

City won a few battles but lost
the War.
The Knights won 10 out of seventeen events they had entered
but Palomar's Comets still came
out the winner in the event held
last Friday at Palomar.
Bobby Johnson won the 220
yard dash, the 100 dash, and ran
a leg in the 440 relay. Nate
King won the Javelin throw, the
440 yard dash, and ran a leg in
the winning mile relay. Bruce
Ward finished in the shot put with
a three-foot lead.
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HE'S THE KING - Nate King, that is. Nate demonstrates
his form in the javelin throw, the event he performs in
Greenwood Jumps 6* 10"
Harold Greenwood jumped for the SDCC tracksters. He won the toss against Palo6*10" in the high jump.
The tracksters take to the road mar but Knights still lost contest
today and travel to Chaffey for a
four-way meet that includes Chaffey, Cypress, Citrus, Mesa Arizona, and SDCC.
Coach Ed Thomas, in trying
to predict the meet, said, "It
should be a close meet Chaffey
is strong in four spring events
and has the top javelin man in
the state. Mesa Arizona is strong

in the middle distance and the rather than a triple-dual meet
distance runs, the discus and
City's first home meet of the
shot put I don't really know what year will be next week. Mar. 29,
to expect from Citrus. I haven't
heard too much about them this against Southwestern. The
year, I just hope that we can Knights have only two home
make a good showing at the meets this season; the other conmeet
test being with Mesa on Friday,
The meet today at Chaffey will Apr. 5.
be scored as a four-way meet
Tennis
PSC Standings

Baseballers Seek Fifth
Consecutive PSC Win
The SDCC Knights will be look
ing for their fifth straight conference win tomorrow afternoon
as they take on Palomar at San
Diego High's field.
The Comets provided the
Knights with their only conference loss of the season earlier
this year at Palomar. The Knights'
conference record is 4-1 and their
overall record is 12-4. They are
in first place going into tomorrow's game.
Last Saturday, City copped a
double-header from Mesa, beating the Olympians 6-3 in the
opener and taking the nightcap
11-8.
In the first game, Jake Molina
homered for City as Dennis
Webb held the Olympians to only
three runs. In the second game,
Greg Ellis allowed eight Mesa
runs but City pounded out eleven
runs to stay ahead of the Olys.
On Wednesday, Mar. 13, Dennis
Webb again came off the mound
the winner after allowing Grossmont only five runs while City
blasted in ten to give the Knights
a 10-5 win over the Griffins.
Saturday, Mar. 9, City slipped
by Southwestern S4. In the notBaseball
PSC Standings
1SDCC

2. Palomar
3. Mesa
4. Grossmont
SL Southwestern

W
4
3
2
1
0

L
1
1
2
3
3

l.Mesa
2.S06G
3. Grossmont
4. Southwestern
5. Palomar

torn of the ninth, with the score
tied 4-4, Rick Dixon singled and
went all the way to third when
the ball went under the Apache
left fielders legs. He came home
when the S'westerners cutoff
throw went over the third baseman's head and into the dugout.
There were two outs when the
errors occurred. Ellis was the
winning pitcher.

W L % Pet GB
3 0 1.000
2 1 .667 1
2 1 .667 1
1 2 .333 2

0 3

.«o a

H

Sports Editor.

After thirty-five hard fought battles the SDCC
ball Knights turned in their gear. Many of you aire
know what happened down here in San Diego for th
cagers proved to be the Number one team in San Di*
and proceeded on to the California State Junior eff
lege Basketball Tournament held at Cerritos COIIP
•geou
March 7-9.
The opening game of the tournament proved to be
quite disasterous for the Knights for they met the
Number three team n the state, Allen Hancock. Within
a few minutes after the game got underway it was evi
dent to everybody that the quintet from San Diego was
doomed. The Bulldogs were out rebounding, outshoot
ing, and out hustling the smaller Knight squad By
halftime the Bulldogs had the game salted away with
a 66-33 lead. There is not much you can say about the
second half for it was merely a repeat of the first with
Hancock winning the game 121-65.
The next day the Knights moved into the consolation
bracket and met De Anza College for a right to move into the championship of the losers. In this game the!
Knights came to life and showed the spirit that we who
went to the games this year knew. For they started
shooting, rebounding, and hustling like the team that
won the playoff game against Grossmont
In the final game of the tourney for the Knights they
met San Francisco City College for the consolation
championship but were unable to stop the fast break of I
CCSF and went down to defeat 74-55. With this defeat
the City cagers finished sixth in the state tourney and
fourteenth in California state standings.

PONDERING
reads p o s
primary w
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Netters Defeat
Comets, Apaches;
Lost To Griffs

Wednesday night the SDCC
Next Coach Early gave out the
Knights basketball team held individual awards to the ball
their banquet at the Campus players, who were voted by their
VOL XX
Chuck Wagon. Coach John Early, fellow mates as the best on the
who was quite happy about the team.
teams performance this year and
is quite optimistic about the
Given the captains award for
chance of repeating as the this year was John Oliver, return-'
The SDCC tennis team has teams
champions next year was the ing next year. From the free:
emerged in the last two weeks to PSC
main
speaker.
throw line Mike Humphrey was
become one of the contenders in
the
big man. The most improved
Each
member
of
the
team
was
the PSC race for the championplayer of the year went to take
presented
with
a
trophy
for
winship. In their past three matches
charge guy Charles "Hickie"
the Knights have beaten fourth ning the Co-championship of the WiUiams. The most valuable playPSC
along
with
Coach
Early
acand fifth place Southwestern and
er of the year went to 6'5"forwardt
Palomar, respectively. Their one cepting the award that will be Johnnit Otis, returning next year. | A combine
displayed
on
the
City
campus.
conference loss came to them at
W Roger
The City College golfers went the hands of the second-place
Groueho Mi
1 for 3 last week as they beat club, the Grossmont Griffins.
|foreCity Col
!
Grossmont and lost decisions to
In their opening conference
This, at lea
ir$TM£*A0i
Palomar and Mesa.
match, City traveled to the
§
^
a of r>r.
REGULAR
On Monday, Mar. 18, the Mesa Griffs* home court where they
efaiatrist, wh
MODEL
Olympians beat the Knights 34-20 were beaten by Grossmont 7-2.
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at City's home course, the Star- The two victories for the Knights
«r$J3
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****. Dr. Ba
was the only SDCC medalist He the team of Steve Hambera and
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postage or handling ehargwv
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Monday, Mar. 11, Palomar beat entire meet when Ted Villarin
*»d special
the SDCC clubbers 32-22. The lost in singles and Grey son
Bermudas
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or N
meet
was
held
at
the
Stardust
Bassett
and
Julius
Johnson
lost
Pet GB
Country Club again. Phil Bonis to the third-round doubles from
Swim Trunks
Sandals I01* Unive
was the only SDCC medalist Southwestern.
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Against Palomar, on City's
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.290
. T h o lectin-,
000
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Golfers Lose
Two, Win One
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Think Y o u > €

3-TlON

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE?
Want to SAVE money?
Want to FIND OUT MORE?
Phone: Denton H. Fox

6 1 2 1 H U S S I O N G O R G E R O A D , S A N DIEGO
Home of San Diego's newest sports and hi-performance
ear cantor featuring these great products
Sun Tac hs
^
.
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i
castrol M*
Cragar Mags
Simpson Safety Equipment
chevr***
N
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Moon
American Racing Equipment
' Wea ^fS
Edelbrock
Semperit Radial Tires
SftoemaKe ^ ^
Traction Master
Mickey Thompson Tires
Shelby-American Equipment
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Chassis Dyno Tuning
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Choice 68 Comesto SDCC Apr. 22-24
RFK, Nixon, LBJ, Reagan? Who will the next
U.S. President be?

basketalready
for the
m Diego
iior ColUege on

San Diego City College students will have the
chance to voice their opinions on whom they want
for President Apr. 22,23 and 24 when the national
college presidential primary. Choice 68, comes to
SDCC.
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• City will have two polls set up on the patio for
students to vote. On Wednesday, Apr. 24, the last
day of voting* a tally hoard will be erected to let
people know how the election is progressing.

"In fact, there is a section on the ballot where
the voter is asked to list his age. This, I feel, is the
greatest opportunity for people under 21 to be
heard on the national political scene. We are
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San Diego, CaHf., Friday, April 5,1968

Dr. Murray Banks To Lecture
At Russ Auditorium Apr. 25
By Freda Sussman
| A combination of Red Skelton, ma of Sex," and "How To Live
[Will Rogers, Bob Hope and With Yourself* answer in layGroucho Marx will appear be- men's terms some of the perplexfore City College students.
ing problems of 20th-century psyThis, at least, is the description chology as it applies to everyday
given of Dr. Murray Banks, psy- life.
chiatrist, who will lecture at the
Dr. Banks was a full professor
Buss Auditorium at noon, Apr. 15.
of psychology at Long Island UniNoted for his humor and knowland he headed the psyedge, Dr. Banks has become one versity,
chology
department of Pace Colof today's top American lectur- lege, N. Y.,
for five years.
ers.
Formerly visiting professor of
Dissecting the problems of
everyday life, he combines hu- psychology at Farleigh Dickinmor, psychology and dramatic son University, the clinical psy[Case histories. Educated in New cho-pathologist educator and lecYork and Columbia Universities, turer now devotes his time and
be has been a visiting professor talents to his thought-provoking
and special lecturer of the Uni- lectures.
versity of North Carolina, New
"Dr. Banks is really a very funYork University, Temple Uni- ny man to listen to," said Mr.
versity, University of Pittsburgh George Lynch, director of Public
and Brooklyn College.
Relations. "He has the ability to
L The lectures of Dr. Banks have combine humor with actual psy•sen incorporated into educa- chological occurences and keeps
tional albums. "Just in Case You his audiences in stitches throughThink You're Normal," "The Dra out his lectures."

Cast For Production
The drama department's final
Production of the year will be two
P^ys by Eugene lonesco. Jack, or
toe Submission and The Future is in

and father are Sylvia Petrin and
Paul DuBusk, respectively. Roberta's mother and father will be
played by Shalomar Uribe and
Dennis Hoi lenbeck, respectively.

Playing Jack's grandfather will
be Leonard Castro while Jeanne
Weston will handle the part ot
the grandmother. Judith Weber
will paly Jacqueline.
Stage manager for the production is Bob Eaton.
Handling the costumes for the
pleys will be Mary Walz.
^Jfyouts
for the plays were held
Jack, or the Submission and The
g?r 25 and 26. The leads in the
T* Ways will be Scott Browning future h to Eggs will be presented
May 16-19 and 26 29 in the Little
Theatre.

The local television stations, including KOGO
and KFMB. are scheduled to film portions of llie
election with the stipulation that there is a good
turnout
"This could be the greatest publicity City has
ever had," Lance continued. "If there is a good
turnout at the polls, the local stations will cover the
election continuously. This is by far, the biggest
thing that's happened here all year," he concluded.

J. I Bowl To Be Held
At Barstow On Apr. 20

Jfortfemgfjtto

LJJr- Lyman Saviile, drama in<& factor and director of the proration, described the relation**#
set*
P.ID of the two plays as being
\rk* Act 1 and Act H. They are
|J0P*
lie*
jj^rate plays, however." lack,
5 ApP
kilt *M0,n*••*0,| W*U be presented
•*<

Also included on the ballot is three referendum
items. Two of the items deal with the course of
action being used in Vietnam and the third referendum has to do with government spending and
urban crisis.

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE

Drama Dept. Chooses
^riofm**0
acts

At the present time, there are 14 tentative candidates on the ballot Tentative, because the ballot
was made up before the withdrawals of Rockefeller and LBJ. Students can still vote for these men,
however, if they so choose.

Soisson also said that thefinalturnout for Choice
68 could decide the outcome of Congress' debate
on lowering the voting age to 18, "If enough people
under 21 across the nation vote in Choice 68, Congress could very well be swayed to pass the resolution before them now lowering the voting age to
18. City can help speedup that process by turning
out for Choice 68," Lance added.

"The only requirement to vote is the presentation of your AS card at the polls," said Lance Soisson, AS vice president who is in charge of Choice
68. "Any City College student can vote, regardless
of age.
P0NDERIN6 - J e a n Berghausen, commissioner of records
reads poster telling about Choice 68. College o r e s i ^ S
primary will be held a t City A p r 22-24
Presidential

estimating a total of 1500 people to turn out at the
polls during the three days of voting and we hope
all City College students will make an effort to
help us reach that goal,"

The first annual Junior College dents with a grade point less
Bowl will be held Saturday, Apr. than a 3.0 since the average stu20, at Barstow J.C., Barstow, Cali- dent often has better recall on
fornia. The event has been titled genera] subjects whereas the "A"
the
"Cactus Bowl" and is being student has studied subjects that
NO. 14
sponsored by the California chap- are a bit more specific.
ters of Alpha Gamma Sigma, a
Deadline for signing up has
national honor society.
been set at Apr. 15. Anyone interparticipating in this pro
Thomas White and Gerhard ested in
should sign up in A-l as
Weinhert, president and vice- gram
president respectively, of SDCC's soon as possible.
chapter of AGS, are spearheading
a drive to persuade people to
sign up as team members for this
upcoming event City is trying
to form at least two four-man
teams to prepare for the J.C.
Bowl.

Dr. Banks

Graduation
Exercises
Announced

Each of the teams representing
their particular school is required to bring a list of 80 quesGraduation commencement extions that will be used as actual ercises will be held in the ballquestions directed to the partici- room of the House of Hospitality
pants in the contest
in Balboa Park. The exercises
will begin at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 13.
Tom White, when commenting
The Commencement Plans comon the type of student eligible to mittee approved these plans at
participate, stated very flatly their Mar. 26th meeting.
that - one need not be an honor
Letters of instruction will be
student (member of AGS or on mailed to potential graduates
Dean's list), to participate in sometime in April. June 3 will be
this program. He also commented the last day to obtain caps and
that he would prefer a few stu- gowns.

Salt Lake Symphonic Choir
Performs Tonight At Russ Aud.
The Salt Lake Symphonic
Choir, under the direction of
Armont Willardsen, will present
a pre Easter concert this evening
in Russ Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Tonight's concert is part of the
choir's 9,000-mile 1967 68 concert
tour. The 110-member group has
travelled from Salt Lake City to
New York and most stops in be
t ween on the way to California.
"Superior in all respects. Superb directing, exquisite phrasing, excellent dynamics and die
tion.** This was the comment the
choir received at the National
Federation of Music Clubs during
its convention in San Diego.
The concert tonight will consist
of 18 selections. Some of the numbers include "Hodie Christ us
Narus Est," Motet for double
choir, by G. P. Palestrina; "Hear
the Murmuring Waters," by €.
Monteverdi; and "And He That
Doth Search the Hearts," J. S.
Bach.
Some of the choir's selections
will be in a less classical area,
including ' i n Got My Ticket Can
Rider, a Negro spiritual; and

"Americana" (based on three
American Folk songs), by L.
ZaninellL

Tickets are available in Room
A-l or at the AS Council table in
the patio.

"May-or" MAY NOT ATTEND - Ken Hall, commissioner of special
events, shows Mayor Frank Curran, who may attend performance, the poster information for the Salt Lake Symphonic
Choir. Pat Reyes looks on. Choir will perform tonight in Russ
Auditorium.
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Professional Opinion

Scholarships And Education Loans
Often Aid You Toward College Degree
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What is the world of fashion coming to these days?
I have often wondered about the men who design women's dresses, but now I am sure they must be crazy. Next
year's "in thing" for m'lady is a below-the knee hemline.1 Leg watchers, unite! We must preserve the miniskirt
What can possibly be more beautiful than a graceful
knee, a tapered thigh tastefully dis.-#
played by a miniskirt? Of course, for
If I V P
those girls that do not possess the basic
•
^
equipment for wearing miniskirts — a
nice pair of legs - then by all means
a
AAltlic
dopt the new style from Paris. But for
•willID
the rest of you sweet young things, you
may not mind if DeGaulle depletes your
gold supply and influences your politics, but remember
that he is an unclean senile man. Don't let him play with
your hemline!
Think of what the world would be like without miniskirts. It would no longer be fun to drive by the corner
bus stop. All of the money that office managers of large
corporations spent for modesty boards would be wasted
(And what of the poor unemployed modesty board
makers who would be forced out of business and have to
go on welfare?)
Windy days in March would hold no surprises. There
would no longer be adventure in helping a young lady
get into an automobile. And let's face it, men. How
would you like to invite a lass to a pool party, only to
discover at poolside — in front of all your friends —
that she has knocked knees? This situation could never
happen with miniskirts.
Gentlemen, help keep rosy knees in the picture of the
golden-haired nubile all-American maiden. Keep
America beautiful — support miniskirts!
Bill Crowley
We may not know cow plop from horse manure, but
everybody knows what to do about the VietNam War.
"Stop the bombing!"
"All out war!"
"Accelerate!"
"Negotiate!"
"We have to honor our commitments!**
The Hawks read the Hawkish News and the Doves
read the Dovish News. Should they exchange newspapers, their feathers ruffle and they lock claws. Each
waits for the other side to lay an egg.
Without leaving their nests they fight the war. Overseas, the boys are fighting the war for the Hawks, the
Doves and the birds — the vultures.
And in VietNam the streets get redder and the poor
have babies — killed or wounded.
And in the United States Lyndonbird and Dickiebird
and Bobbybird and Rocky bird gall up around the poll.
And a big eagle weeps. - Freda Sussman.

A Bird-en
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By Mr. Wayne C. Harris
Guidance Counselor
(This is the last in a series of
three on getting more out of
school by "working smarter, not
harder.")
Once you break with tradition
and start working smarter instead
of harder, there ajre other ways
of working your way through college.
For instance, why not spend
some time looking for scholarships? There is likely a scholarship for you. Good grades and
proven need are usual conditions for receiving a scholarship.
But even if you have a grade
point deficiency, there may still
be a scholarship for you. Even a
small scholarship would easily

Let's A-Choir
New Stimulus
What gets our attention gets us,
so says a proverb.
Accepting the general truth of
this, it is important that we don't
let our attention concentrate so
much on the tests of life — the
pro-tests, pretests, con-tests and
de-tests — that we become testy
and lose our character, our individuality, our cool.
We should occasionally dismiss
world problems from our minds
and replace them with inspirational stimuli.
Tonight is a good time to do this.
Instead of listening to an
analysis of a review of a report of
how the gold crisis has darkened
the lightening of the problem in
the ghetto and escalated the deescalation of the war effort in
Vietnam, instead of this why not
listen to the Sale Lake Symphonic
Choir at 8:15 tonight in the Russ
Auditorium?
The Salt Lake Symphonic Choir
has been lifting the hearts of
listeners for nearly 20 years. It
is recognized as one of the best
choral groups in the world.
It is true that in its concert the
Choir may not solve any world
problems, very likely may not
even sing any songs of protest;
but what it may do is something
more important.
It may refresh our spirit. It
may, through its inspirational
music, help us to realize that the
real test in this world does not
lie in solving the ghetto or Vietnam, but in solving the chaos in
the individual's heart.

New Club
On Campus?
Found in the Editorial circular
file:
"The San Diego State College
Chapter of the International Society of Girl Watchers will hold
its first "Watchable of the Month"
contest Thurs., Apr. 4 at 11 a.m.
in front of the Aztec Shops, Ltd.
bookstore on campus. At this
time, an SDSC coed will be
chosen as the "Watchable of the
Month** by a panel of judges to be
fUrnished by the senior chapter
oflSGW.
"The contest is part of the preliminaries for the Watchable of
the Year contest to be held in
June. At that time, Miss Watch
able-SDSC will be chosen. With
organizational procedures now
completed, the chapter is in the
process of expanding its own
membership. Members of the
chapter are also coordinating
applications from other colleges
and universities throughout the
world for chapters. Any college
or university desiring an ISGW
chapter may write to ISGW-SDSC
Chapter, Suite G. 1943 Magdalene
Way, San Diego 92110."
Okay, men. Is there anything at
City College worth watching?

equal a week's work at minimum wages.
There is a scholarship for you
if you will but look for it.
Start Looking Early
Start the search early - in fact,
now - for two reasons: it takes
time, and it may be too late already
because the longer you work and
go to school at the same time,
the closer you are to fulfilling
the conditions of not com p let
ing school as set forth in the
earlier articles of this series.
Another avenue is loans. Do
not overlook them. You may say,
"I'm not going into debt to get an
education. I'm going to work my
way through college."
But really it is probably good
business to borrow for an education. If you do follow the sugges
tion of an earlier article about
working part-time and going to
school part-time or working and
saving your money for full-time
school, it still takes twice as long
to finish college.
Finishing college in the shorest
length of time is also good business.
If you compare your chances of
working and going to school at
the same time with the increased
probability of graduating, with
going to school full-time and a
corresponding increase in pro
bability of graduating and being
able to do graduate work, we
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would have to select the latter
mainly because it will take u
time with surer success
A savings here, even in on<,
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$6,000 How iM this? You can Z
to work sooner. A teacher can
make that much in his first y ear
of work. Persons in other pT
fessions can make more.
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Make Comparison

law,

If you were to compare trying
to work your way through school
the traditional way and not graduating, with borrowing money
and graduating, the savings
would be staggering if you follow
the second route. No matter how
you look at it, borrowing money
for education, if you must borrow
is good business.
One last punch before you start
brainstorming this problem for
yourself. Ger financial help from
where it is available.
How often have you heard,
"My folks can help, but I want to
work my way through," or "I dojt
want to burden them/' or 9
don't want to ask them," with
pride playing a big part in the
deception.
And deception it 1^ for remember that the greatest Inheritance
that you folks can give you is an
education. Further, are you denying them the privilege of putting]
you through school?
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By George Nottoli
Miriam Knight, one of City's
"outspoken" supporters of "Francisco's Folly" recently questioned the validity of last issue's
Senses Taker (which coincidental ly questioned the validity of
Francisco Barba as the A. S.
President). She then went on to
question the entire newspaper
and its poor choice of article
material. In one aspect we do

agree; e.g., the Fortknightly, page
one, with pictures.
Our hats are off to the I5th~
Street Drag Association and its]
subconscious effort to promote;
enthusiasm during classes. Peel
free to drop by the Tech Building

pstinast
He is

fits conduct San Diego's onferi
"Run Your Junk Daily" contest

Morgan to Address CBE
Mr. Odus Morgan, City College
business instructor who is known
locally for his "touch with tennis" more than he is for his touch
with the typewriter, will give one
of the major addressed at the California Business Education Association Convention, Monday
at the Hotel Del Coronado.
His topic, Creativity In Typing
Instruction, develops from 45
years of experience in the typing
field.
During this time, Morgan has
conducted methods courses or
typing clinics at Central Oklahoma State College, University
of Oklahoma, San Francisco State
College, University of Southern
California and San Diego State
College.
A typing teacher for the past 37
years, he has spent the past 25
of them at City College.
A side interest of Mr. Morgan that of coaching tennis — has
probably brought him more local
recognition than his professional
interest in typing, for in 35 years
of tennis coaching his teams
Tiave amassed more than 300 wins
with only 18 losses.
Not confining his typing ideas
to the classroom, Mr. Morgan has
published between 40 and 50
articles in magazines such as
The Business Education World,
The Balance Sheet, Journal of
Business Education, and The
Business Teacher.
His interest in helping young
people enter the profession of
teaching business education was
expressed by his being one of the
founders of the Pi Omega Pi, an
honorary fraternity for potential
business teachers.

The conference, which opens)
Sunday, will end Tuesday with aj
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10:30 brunch

Sound-Off

Hands Off!
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Richard Gonsalves
SOCC Student
This is a complaint issued
the Student Council asking tw
to devise a system whereby tl
people who tear doen or muUl«
posters of some campus organic
tion could he deaith with.
I
I bring this out from the OT JtG^.^isli:
frustration brought on by tnw
iW a s «lar
bigoted and ignorant wticb »
ters which exist on City's Camp
As a member of the A.C.M*j
r
feUr
have each week placed tw«
posters in conspicuous 9m
to announce our meetins. *
each time I have found tnei
torn, degaced or mutilated.
L
0 1
I imagine that such P* ^ *3
do such things probably ^r*^
they are atriking a blew for tar
tianity or Americanism or j»
such emotional cause, and uw
by protecting the purity <M j
society. What they seemw» •
is the point that the "subveraj
seekers" themselves are
k >£ *imp
rupting the very soclety tney
trying to protect by denyM
free speech and expies****- J
Until the student council
come up with a solution, I s *J
like to request oi you u«*
ones please think about
y%
faith in democarcy •» d j * n e " t M I
up to it by allowing ^ f ! ^ "
right to express, and advert
**
their opinions.
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The following editorial and the
adjacent cartoon originally appeared in the March 22 issue of
the Contra Costa College Advocate. Although the editors of
me Fortknightly do not agree with
the main point of the editorial,
We do feel that some vital points
are examined.)
The Richmond Draft Board is
out of business for the time
being. There are plenty of customers to be sent to war, but nobody to send them. According to
law, it takes three men to conduct affairs on a local draft
board. Richmond has only one
member serving.
The draft board does not pay
its members to classify young
men. A man serves on the board
in voluntary service to his country. Yet, why are there not enough
board members to conduct service? Could it be people are unpatriotic nowadays?
Perhaps all segments of society are realizing that being
in disagreement with national
policy, such as the Vietnam war,
and the whole draft board machinery is not being unpatriotic.
The draft board is archaic.
All young men have the draft

By Bill Crowley
MajGen. Lowell English, Commanding General of the San Diego
MCRD, is a must uncommon man.
He combines a college education, practical experience, common sense, and a Marine's grassroots vocabulary in a manner that
is not only socially acceptable,
but in a style that befits his rank.
He is the only high-ranking

to the 15th
tion and its
to promote
lasses. Feel
sen Building
Diego's only
y" contest

CBEAI
Gen. English makes a point

military officer in the San Diego
*rea
to have served in Viet Nam.
• H — — I
The Fortknightjy, in presenting
&*s interview, wishes to emphasize that the opinions presented are the personal views of the
General and do not constitute
the views of the Marine Corps
or the Department of Defense.
nsaNes
Fortkntghiiy: "Is the recent Thet
offensive a "death rattle" or a
comeback of the Viet Cong fore
as? How much of a set back was
it to the U.&. pacification program?"
gen. English: "First we have to
consider two factors. North Viet
Nam has a large amount of manfroffl
„ w ^ power and a great deal of RussianChinese resources; consequently,
bt
fe would be very hard to say that
me Thet offensive was a last
gasp, it was more of a miscalculation on the part of North
Viet Nam, in that they fait
St
would bring about general
picuou* P ^ | j
disorder.
E "They felt the Saigon government would come unglued, that
•
• people would turn against
fo r
ablo* fl rS 0*<
P a government, but it didn't
*ork. I feel it was not a last
Jffort, but simply a change in
kctica. The Thet offensive was
a
considerable set back for the
the
f e cr
Pacification program. We had to
Nil back forces from the field

offi
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In recent years the validity
of the draft system has been under constant, and sometimes violent, opposition. Many draft
board members across the nation have quit their posts, feel,
ing that in full realization of their
moral responsibilities to man,
they cannot continue to send
young men to war. No one wants
the moral responsibility of
deciding another man's fate.
Almost all national leaders,
from Eugene McCarthy to Barry
Goldwater, agree a new system
of militia is in order. Perhaps the
unfilled positions will be filled
at the Richmond Draft Board.
However, the present vacancy
is a significant sign that it's
time for a change.

AACRD's General English
Comments on Viet Nam War

lightly, page

which op ens |
lesday withaj

hanging over their heads. If
one cannot afford to stay in
school, or figure out soma way
to get a deferment, ha is automatically drafted. In fact, draft dodging has become socially acceptable today. Parade Magazine, a
supplement of the Oakland Tribune, recently charged the system of drafting men as no better
or human than the old British
system of shanghaing sailors.

to protect the major towns and
cities.
"Whether it is a temporary or
permanent set back depends on
the South Vietnamese government fulfilling its promises of
a larger draft call for forces to
protect the cities. The citizens
were shocked, Saigon had a
spirit similar to here; only
the persons directly affected
by the war were concerned about
it
"The rest of the people were
worrying about the gold situation and the cost of living. However, the Thet offensive has
been enough to really bring home
to the government of South
Viet Nam that they are going to
need a really determined effort to undermine the Viet
Cong.
Fortknightly: It has been said
that the logistics backing the
Marine forces are second-rate to
the Army logistics. Would you
consider the Marine logistics
equal or superior to the Army
logistics?
Gen. English: Oh yes, There's
no question about it. The only
Army "cast off' that we use is
the Ontos, and that because it
fits our purpose.
Fortknightly: When the U. S.
started active participation In
Viet Nam, the primary tactic was
the "search and destroy** mission.
Now the emphasis seems to have
shifted to entrenchments like t
Kbe Sahn. Are we not in danger
of a side-step such as happened!
to the French Maginot Line in
World War II?
Gen. English: According to the reports I receive, the U. S. forces
are conducting 20,000 or more
small unit patrols per month,
patrols of the "search and destroy" type that you mentioned.
Of course we can be side-stepped
at Khe Sahn, just like the French
Maginot Line, just like Da Nang,
just like Chu Lai. Khe Sahn has
been exaggerated by the press.
As we acquired more real estate,
we needed more bases of operation; hence, Khe Sahn, a base of
operations.

WANTED Girls to take Polynesian
dance lessons by professional instructor, leading to membership in
Local Polynesian show.

The above symbol is that of
world wide international peace.
But its meaning was not always so
general. The history of the exact
same symbol as we see above
began in 1954 when Lord Bertrand Russell, English philosopher, saw the need to promote a
movement to abolish all nuclear
weapons.
At the inception of the "Ban
the Bomb" movement philosopher Russell enlisted the aid of a
French artist (whose name is not
available) to create an image
emulating the significance of the
movement The artist combined
semaphore letter code positions
N, D, meaning nuclear disarmament, into one figure and encircles it, the result being the
sign above.
Its history does not end there,
however, but goes back further to
medieval times in Germany.
There the inverted trident when
stood alone meant "woman" or
"wife," with a small dash added
to its intersecting points and
extending left it meant "woman
and child." As the sign was
placed upright it became "man,"
and when all three were combined it was known as "family.**
As we follow the sign through
history we find that it was first
used by the early Christians in
their decoration of the catacombs
of Rome. The trident, when inverted meant "man is dead":
upright it meant "man is alive"
And so that is the story of the
peace symbol, and if its history is
Mr. Harrington was playing the significant in any way it is in that
lead. However, Mr. Crowley did it shows how little "man** has
not mention the fact that After changed in the passing of time.
the Fall had cast several others
as Quentin. James Ashton, the
first Quentin, had to leave the
cast because of a death in his
family. The last Quentin, Warren
Collins, left because of conMrs. Jean Leighton
flicting engagements. The Quentins in between either showed up
once, or didn't show up at all.
This left After the Fat without
a lead two weeks before the opening date.
When Mr. Crowley mentioned
to unforgettable entertainment
that the director exercised his
perogative in casting his girlfriend in the role of Maggie, he
failed to mention the fact that
the production had also lost its
two previously cast Maggies. Mr.
Crowley also should have mentioned that the girl cast has had
other major roles at City College.
Pat Russell
Miss Russell was a cast member
o/AftertheFatL- Editor.

FAN FARE
Letters to the Editor

Harrington and 'Fall' Praised
Editor:
I should like to comment on the
item in the March 22, 1968, issue
of the FORTKNIGHTLY dealing with
the cause of cancellation of
After the Fail. If one takes for
granted that the purpose of a
newspaper is to provide the public with unbiased facts, then
Mr. Crowley has shirked bis
duty and made his article a soap
box for his own emotionalised
opinions. It is true that he did
use facts, but he neither provided the background of these
facts, nor presented them in such
a way as to allow his readers to
understand the entire situation.
For instance, it is true that Marilyn Harrington was cast in the
role of Felice. But Mr. Crowley
failed to mention the fact that
she voluntarily withdrew from
the part the next day. Tani
Means (of Actors Quarter, - Ed.),
who has had dancing experience,
was then cast in that role.
At the lime of cancellation,

1AY DISPLAYS

233-8151

EGG-STRAVAGANZA

AS Council Trips Criticized
Editor:
During the year, a lew of the
students on the A.S. Council
have taken numerous trips to
far-flung areas of the state in
the name of better school government for the general student
body. Yet, through all these conferences, I have not seen one
single beneift for the students as
a whole, *
All I have really heard about is
the fun times these five or six
elite had while they were there.
They are having a good time
in other parts of California with
the A.S. dues that we all had to
pay at the beginning of the semester. It doesn't benefit the students in general just the few.
On the other hand, these elite
need a solution to how they
can get more money in their budget so the students will have more
activities on campus. To me, the
solution is quite simple. Why

doesn't the elite of the council
stop spending our money for their
jaunts around California Spend
it for the betterment of SDCC and
the students instead of for their
own petty pleasures.
Thomas E. Cooper
Mr. Cooper is tat FertknightJy
Sport* Editor - Editor.
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Second World War
Refuge Described
SDCC Student
By April Screnci
During the Second World War, there was a great
exodus from Russian occupied Poland of the German
people: Russian military established quarters in Polish
homes, confiscating their belongings. In 1945, Erika
Nensen, age 6, and her mother began their refuge from
West Poland to West Germany.
Driven from her grandmother's
home by Russian soldiers, Erika,
her mother, and her grandmother had to obtain false passports
with Polish names to escape the
country. The trio then travelled
north, stopping at the city Kustrin
on the Oder (German name for
river), a devastated community.
By peicing together furniture and
other items, they built a household.
"We were very lucky," Erika
explained, "Other Germans had
much more difficulty escaping —
many were sick and hungry/*
At this time, Erika's father returned from the army, and the
birth of her brother brought
two more members to the party:
a nurse who delivered the child,
accompanied with her mother.
The next two years were the
hardest. On their way up the
Oder, the party boarded an animal train, cramped with 50 people for five days. Staying in
various camps along the river,
Erika described characteristics
of the worst:
Several people were packed in
a hall. There were men, women,
and children. Everyone slept in
three story beds. Sanitary equipment was very inadequate, and
there was little food - we ate
only 'potato soup' — potatos
boiled in water. Still, we were
very lucky; many people didn't
even have that."
On New Year's Eve, the party
escaped through the iron curtain,
a walk of 14 kl. Now safely in West
Germany, they proceeded to the
coal mining region, Ruhrgebiet,
a tiny village. Erika's father obtained a job in the mines, and
the refuges moved in with her
aunt — in a one room lodging already occupying the aunt's 14
children.

STEREO
RECORDS
TIRED OF HIGH PRICES?
DON'T PAY MORE THAN:
2.98 for any 4.79 list LP
3.59 for any 5.79 list LP
ANY RECORD, ARTIST, LABEL
SHOP BY MAIL AND SAVE
MAIL YOUR ORDER TO:

THE RECORD GALLERY
11915 Burbank Blvd.
No. Hollywood, Cal if. 91607

INCLUDE NAME OF LP Artist
and Remittance
(Add 5% Sales Tax & 30c Mailing)
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Erika
After 1947, postwar Germany
began to pick itself up.
Erika related, "It was a time
of 'Wirtshafts wunder*: the
Germans were working hard to
establish a stable economy.
Even with the aid of the American Marshall Plan, it was still
extremely difficult"
Her father remaining in Germany, Erika and her mother
emmigrated to America in 1956
She expressed their confrontation of the new country:
"When we came to America,
we were quite impressed. Everything was modernized. The
country was vast with enormous
landscapes, where, in Germany,
everything is quaint and small.
Also, we were dazzled by the
comparative abundance of everything — material things, such
as the variety of food and
clothes."
After spending seven years in
Pasadena, Erika returned to
Germany for four years. From
1963 to 1966, she worked as a
"girl Friday" in a British military transport office. Her duties
ranged from translating auto
accident reports to sewing
soldiers' buttons.
Erika returned to La Jolla in
1967, where she now resides with
her mother. Majoring in foreign
languages, she is in her first
semester at City College. She
hopes to teach French and
German at the secondary level.

Alpha Gamma Sigma
According to newly elected
president of Alpha Gamma Sigma, Mrs. Dixie Estergreen, membership in this honor society is
not automatic to those students
attaining a 3.0 grade point average or better.
To assure even temporary membership, one must be on the active roster and must also be entitled to 42 quality units or grade
points per semester to qualify.

Calendar
APRIL

5: Salt Lake Symphonic Choir
will perform an Easter concert
this evening in Russ Auditorium
at 8:15 p.m.
6: SDCC Baseball, Grossmont
at the SDHS field, 11:00.
8-12: Easter Vacation.
' t * SDCC Baseball, Palomar at
Palomar, 2:30 p.m.

18-19: California Junior College Student Government Association Spring Conference will take
place at the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles.
20: SDCC Baseball, Mesa at
MCRD. 2:30 p.m.
22-24; Campaigning and voting for Choice 68 presidential
candidates.
25: Dr. Murray Banks will address the student body of SDCC
in Russ Auditorium at noon.

18 Foreign
Officers Tour
SDCC Apr. 3
Eighteen foreign senior officers toured SDCC's Thatcher
Building last Wednesday, Apr. 3.
The officers, ranging in rank
from Maj.Gen. to Lt. Coram.,
were met in front of the college
by Dr. Rex Gorton, SDCC president, at 1:30 p.m. Then Mr. Arnold Berguson, Dean of Technical Vocations, escorted the visitors on their tour.
The officers represented nine
countries. They were China, Korea, the Philippines, Thailand,
Chile, Brazil, Mexico, Venezuela,
and Spain.

Future Is Yours,
Rabbi Tells Group
F
rlitnr'c
Unto.
fcJtr
*»*» nA
*_.
Editor's
Note.
Mar.
22-24,
four
representatives from City attended
the Alpha Gamma Sigma state convention at Monte Carona, California.
The keynote speaker the first evening was Ribbi Will Kramer. The following article is an account of his
one hour speech.

"The future is yours . . . and
maybe you can have it." Rabbi
Will Kramer spoke as he settled
himself on the edge of the stage,
not more than two feet away from
is audience.
"Learn from the past, but don't
repeat any of i t The more de
pressed I am by the world, the
more impressed I am by the youth
in it."
The rabbi feels that in today's
technological world the youth is
becoming an effective sub-culture; they have good prospects
for the future. He also stated "I
am impressed by the fact that
young people wonder about morality - things such as whether
(©r not the war in Vietnam is
moral or immoral.**
"As a man who makes a living
performing weddings, some aspects of the sexual revolution
upset me. Bu t I think it is good.
Look at the pop marriages; she
types the papers and he brings
the library books home, they
budget and shop together, and on
Thursday nights they go to the
laundry mat and sit with all the
other pop married couples and
watch the laundry tumble,**
He disapproves completely of
the drug revolution. "Pot is a
cheap cop out. All these revolutions add up to a moral revolution. It's as if the kids are attempt
ing with insight, hindsight, fore-

sight or no sight at a
follow
the morality of
generation."
"Perhaps it is leading up to a
religious revolution. Look at folk
songs, they*re recast hymns,
look at the art work, the era as it's
a moral type of thing."
The rabbi concluded with a
question and answer period.
Rabbi Kramer received a threeminute standing ovation.

YDC Seeks New
Members for
Reactivated Club
The Young Democratic Club of
SDCC are alive again on the cityl
campus and are striving to become one of the top clubs on thisj
campus.
This past week YDC challenged the YR to an open debate on
the patio and it proved to be one
of the more educational discussions held at City this year.
The debate was held before the
student body for Choice '68 and
dealt not with the candidates in
each party, but was centered
around the issues that are confronting the American people
today.
For those students that are
interested in the fate of America
and wish to continue the debate
on the issues of today meet in
Room A-217 on April 16, at 12I
noon. The discussion will be sponsored by YDC, who are at the present time seeking new members
for the reactivated club.

Is Your Name Written Here?
Students expecting to graduate
in June should look for their
names in the following list of
tentative graduates. There are
three alphabetized lists, so if
your name does not appear on
the .first list, look for it in the
lists that immediately follow.
Students believing that they
will graduate in June but not
finding their names listed here
should talk to Mrs. Debbie Dale,
evaluator, in A 114.
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Rolland Ackerson, Anthony Adamo,
June Akers, Irraa Alvarez, Lee Anderson, Lillian Barron, Ronald Dean
Berger, Henry Berthiaume, Frank
Bertolino, Norman Bisby, Ronald
Brav, William Bray, Robert BrinUe,
Ronee Broughman, Dixie Brown,
Barbara Bugbee, Ronald Campbell,
Linda Carlock, Terry Centers, George
Chambers, Douglas Clark, James Cowell, Jon Co well, Versalean Crawford,
Paul Crook.
Everett Cunningham, Alfred a Dagin,
Mario Delgado, John Duran, Ronald
Edwards. Dennis EUingson, John Emerson, Eveliza Evans, Inge Feinswog,
Re nee Fogac , James Follas, Bert
Fregly, Ratana Fuangaromya, Virginia Fung, Dennis Furoka, Bobbie
Gardner, William Geer, Elmer George,
Rosario Gomez, Charles Greene, Cecilia Guerrero, Emeterio Guerrero,
Dean Hanson, Barbara Henderson,
Phillip Hobby, Norbert Hoerl, Dennis

Hollenbeck, William Hudson, David
C. Jarvis.
Timothy Jenkins, Jack Johnson,
Marjorie Johnson, Kenton Jones,
Calvin King, Bob Kitterer, Judith
Knapp, Lawrence Ko, Ginger Lamp,
Hollis Larkins, Selma Levin, Karl
Lindberg, Joseph Lippe, Lesley Mac
Krilie, Jose Maldonado, William McClintock, Sandra McCoy, Gilbert
McDonald, Gordon McGaw, Carol Miller, Mario Molina, Timothy Monaghan.
Michael Moore, Manuel Morales,
Richard Murphy, Rodney Nelson,
Waiter Ohm.
Alice Ortiz, John Pagan, Robert
Palm, Napaporn Phypirunrojn, Dan
Piesson, Jimmy Pridemore. Jacqueline Quigley, Prise ilia Quirk, Bonnie
Rademaker, Evan Ragsdale, Van Raybourn, Shirley Reagles, Helen Reed,
Johnaa Ritchey. Michael Robles,
Bruce Ruston. LaVern Rutherford,
Raymond Safdie. Margaret Sams,
Jeannette Sanders, Ross Savary. Ignacio Sedano, Harry Shiley, Margaret
Shufeldt, Richard Slifer, Barbara
Smith, Gloria Smith, Lawrence
Soisson.
Mary Stewart, Ronald Torre tto.
Daniel Truitt, Dona Trumble, Norman
Vigeant, Lolita Villegas. Kenneth Vill
wock, William Voosen. Judith Warren,
Thomas White, Billy Wilder, Dianne
Wilson, Richard Wilstermann, Ruby
Woods. Shirley Wright
N. A. S. APPRENTICES - AS S0CI ATE « ARTS
Adolfo Barragan, Carl Benavidez.
Richard Clark, David Elms, Macario
Gonzales, Jessie Jones, Peter Phianey,
William Tincup, William Woods.

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Keith Adams, John Basler, Gerald
Bobb. Cornelius Brice, James Gen,
Katherine Cunningham, Maurice Daley, Bruce DeBeck, Joseph DellaBella,
Joseph Denton, Alfred Diaz, Charles
Dunn, Gregory Ewald, George FuruyaJ
Julie Gomez, Vernal Goodman, Frank
Gordon, Lee Graham, Lawrence Gutierrez, Michael Hagen, Jon Hall, Mario
Hernandez, Carroll Holmes, Dennis
Isom, Theresa Kenneally, Rene Kirchheimer, Denis Love.
David Mallory, Salvador MariscalJ
Jay McBride, Austin McDanielJ
Stephen McKinney. Wilfried MerktJ
Hampton Mitchem, Michael Nesbiti
Philip Olimb. Katharine Parker. WiN
liam PonCavage, Robert Raffer**"
Bonnie Richard, Alan Rubin, CfcH
Rushing, Daniel Russell, Ft
Samuels, William Shaffer, Ken
Swasey, Ronald Symons. Roger"
mantes, Jack Tenbroeck.
James Terry, Robert Thorn
Leon Tipton, William Trevino, J
Veskema. Dennis Webb, Helen N
Ho Wen, Donald Whilidin, T
Willis.
.
CERTIFICATE Of PROFICIENCY

Elmer Anderson, Sigvard Andersoj
Newell Bo wen, Johnnie Davis, Micaj
• e l Gatlin, Glen Good, Lawrence uaj
tierrez. Raymond Hasbrook, AgF
Ludlam. John Mansfield, Artie*"
Maria Olekhnovitch, Raul Oru
Marilyn Parmeter, John Pet*r
James Rodriguez, Robert Row,
bur Scheibner, Sandra Sehwemsi
and Charles Smith.
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In the past five or six years the national pasttime has become
a complete bore.

pester**

The major leagues expanded and drove many fans
away from the game because they have made the season way too long. Next week the chase for the pennant
0 onafc
and P*
will start After 162 long, tiresome games the season will
end with two survivors battling each other in the World
*•"??*
R i * Vista
Series. Now that is when the fan really develops an interest in the game.
ipr next
In short, the owners of baseball have made the seaf played
Stardust
son too long and very uninteresting. If they would beto com
come more interesting and competitive for the fan. This
d. This
will not happen for the owners of baseball want the dolJ J i i brfch
lar not the interest of the sports fan.
SHOT - This is the 1968 SDCC base- 8th conference wins tomorrow,
Ms was th e c
If the owners would shorten the season, the next TEAM
ball
team.
The
diamondmen
are
second
MP of Fr*
meet
the
Grossmont
Griffins
at
San
Dii
task would be to make the game move much faster. The in the PSC and will try for their 7th and
High tomorrow at 11:00 a.m<
idea of setting in a hard chair for two and half hours
is not appealing to many fans. The formula for making
* mms •*•
the game move faster is quite simple. First, make the
pitcher throw the ball every 15 seconds (at this time the
pitcher holds the ball 20 minutes out of every hour).
Second, shorten the innings by changing the out rule to
two outs instead of the three outs. Third, and last,
change the ball count to three and make three foul balls
in a row after strike two the third strike. With these
By Joe Cromwell
on and Mick Mulrean added fuel
In the secone game, PaloJ
rules the game would move along much faster and keep
City will try to move into the to the fire Wednesday, Mar. 27, had built up a 4-1 edge by
PSC lead tomorrow as they take as the Knights scalped the fourth inning and the Km'
the fans' interest for the entire game.
on the Grossmont Griffins at San Apaches of Southwestern, 10-6.
the rest of the game
With these changes baseball would now develop the Diego High's field. The double- Dixon connected with two men played
ing to catch up with the CJ
intense competition that exists in other sports. Base- header is slated to begin at 11:00 aboard, Mulrean with one, and ets.
Shepard with the bases empty.
ball is too long, and until it changes from its boring exist- a.m.
"We've bad a couple setbaoj
The Knights, now 6-3 in conCity also took advantage of commented Coach Bernie
ence it will never again be the sport of yesteryear. Of
ference play, cam within a half- nine walks to aid their cause. herty, "But I think we're
course, I doubt these changes will ever be made, for the game
of the lead by defeating Dennis Webb was the winning ing to get rolling again an
owners of baseball are interested in one thing right now, PSC-leader Mesa, 4-3, Wednes- pitcher
in the contest played at should be able to beat Gi
MONEY, not competition.
day, Apr. 3. Jake Molina's four- MCRD.
mont tomorrow."
bagger in the tenth, with two out,
to take m<
The Knights faced a setback
•
o
•
gave the City nine their winning Saturday, Mar. 23, as the PalffitoaTl
Scorebox — Once again I put my life on the line, but here run.
oeek the tei
omar Comets swept a doublegoes.
firing the spria
The game, played at MCRD's header from SDCC, winning the

Batmen Seek PSC Lead
Tomorrow Against Griffins

PCT.
RIGHT
WRONG
.627
19
11
Basketball - Philadelphis to destroy the Celtics. The
Warriors go down before the Lakers.

'Soccer To Me!' Cry New
San Diego Toros' Backers
Soccer, the newest pro sport in
San Diego, is one of the older
sports in history. Soccer was
played in ancient Rome and
Greece, and a form of football was
played by the Chinese over 2,000
years ago. It began on an organized scale in England during the
1800's, and is now the world's
most popular sport
The newly formed San Diego
Toros, hope that the game will
soon be the City in Motion's most

popular sport. The Toros are
part of the North American Soccer League, which is in turn part
of the Federation of International
Football Associations.
The F*.I,F.A. encompasses
teams from 131 countries, making
it one of the more powerful sports
organizations in the world. Included in this "soccer family'* are
such seemingly unlike nations as
Afghanistan, Tanzania and Fiji.

Bermudas
Swim Trunks

Now Available

DAN-MORRIS

Sandals
3910 30th St.
NORTH PARK

field, marked the third time this
season SDCC has beaten Mesa.
The Olympians dropped a doubledeader to the Knights Mar. 16.
losing 6-3 and 11-8.
Greg Ellis went the route for
City fanning seven while giving
up 10 hits. Steve Shepard's homer
in the fifth capped off a threerun explosion in that inning.
Homers by Shepard, Rick Dix-

first game 8-2, then taking the
nightcap, 8-6.
The Knights scored one run
each in the eighth and ninth
innings of the first game, but
Palomar had already built up
a 3-0 edge before the Knights
could even cross the plate. The
Comets added to their score by
picking up two runs in the eighth
and three in the ninth.

Moundsman Dennis Webb
Receives 'Fortknightly' Nod
Dennis Webb, the Fortknightly's
spotlight choice for this issue, is
one of the reasons the Knights
are still in the top half of the PSC
baseball standings.
Webb, who has compiled a 6-2
won-loss record so far this season, has pulled the Knights out
of many tough spots in the later
innings to give City a few needed
victories.
Webb also has a 3.22 ERA so
far this season.
The former Lincoln High
School hurier (two years varsity)

is a returning All-Conference
member of this year's baseball
squad. Last year, Webb posted a
perfect 10-0 won-loss record.
"Dennis is a great ballplayer
and a fine hurier,'* said Coach
Bernie Flaherty. "He has an edge
over Greg Ellis in that he's been
here a year longer and has a
year's experience in facing the
other PSC teams. I'm sure he'll
be a valuable asset to any college
team he decides to play for when
he leaves City," Flaherty concluded.

297-2894

Padres Look
For Big Cro
At New Ha

The season for the San
Padres will open April 16,j
for many it could be a dyi
year for baseball in San DM
To the Padres they hope
the pennant again for theirs
more skipper Dick Skinner.
of the Pads will be trying to]
their best ball ever becaaj
the expansion of the A M
League next year. For
players if they don't make it]
year in the majors they
will.
This will he the year bi
goes big-time in the City <f
tion. for the Padres will tf
ing in a stadium for tfefl
leagues. It will be up to tbej
in San Diego to All the «
up this year, for if they ret
demonstrate their support'
Padres, the owners in the
al L ague may have
thoughts as to whether they j
to put a big team in this city-f
1968 will be a big year i
Diego and could deterrair
future of basebali in tnl*|
Take in a game or. two.
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE?
Want to SAVE money?
Want to FIND OUT MORE?
Phono: Ponton H. Fox

Home of San Diego's newest sports and hi-performance
car center featuring these great products
StewartSun Tachs
Castr
Cragar Mags
Simpson Safety Equipment
ch ,
NicW^
•
Moon
American Racing Equipment
Shoemaker
Hejj
Edetbrock
Semperit Radial Tires
Belt Heir
Traction Master
Mickey Thompson Tires
Shelby-American Equipment
Precision Porsclie-VW $•

Chassis Oyno Tuning

Custom Engine Building for All Hi-Performance Appl*** 1 *
by Larry Huff
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233-8901
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471-3292
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uthwestern
ubs SDCC
olfers Twice

P

-*i*l

jfhc SDCC
golf team has con
med o n tneir los*»€ ways by
apping * pa"' of matches to the
tthwestern Apaches.
|JJ an away match on Mar. 25,
h Knights were mauled by the
pthes 504. During the match,
Knights five leading golfwere unable to put their
land putts together to
any kind of an attack on
Chula Vista Municipal Golf
use.
b their next encounter the
lights played on their home
je. Stardust, hut were still
fie to compete with the AWAY HE GOES - Chuck Ginn q n r r koir
fches. This time City was
jbbed45-9
western Apaces
fee one bright spot for the
[ights was the consistent mark
unship of Fred Wood, who

Bacon Strives for
Top Spot In State

City's netters lost e*3 in their
match against the Naval Training
Center Friday, March 39 at City.
This was quite an upset for the
Knights after its 9-0 defeat over
University of San Diego Tuesday.
March 29.
City presently is third in the
P.S.C., Mesa is first, Grossmont
is second, Palomar forth and
Southwestern trailing the pack.
The top three men on the Knights
fifteen man squad are Mike Kohler, Ted Villerin and Steve Hembera, all sophomores. These three
i
J
have carried the Knights biggest
punch so far this year.
The Knights will make two
more road trips this season. Their
next away match is against L.A.
over spring vacation. Their final
match will he against Ojai at
Santa Barbara in the Ojai Tennis
Tournament The Knights are
going to the State Junior Playoffs in May.
This is Coach Robert Bacon's
first year at City. He thinks working with Coach Odus Morgan, and
The Knights track team defeated Southwestern 90 others
at City is just great He
to 55 and set a new record Thursday, March 28 at City. said he wants to bring City back
O. J. Romo broke Ron Steels record of 1:66.2 in the 880 to the level it had for over twenty years under Coach Morgan.
yard run setin 1962 by four tenths of a second.
Bacon said City has one
Romo performed well in the 880 yard run at Palomar, ofCoach
the best Tennis facilities of all
the conference relays, and Long
J.C.s in the State. He said he is
Beach. His best time ever was at jump in the high jump.
going to be on the look out for
Long Beach: he ran the 880 in
fresh young high school players.
The
Knights'
next
meet
is
1:53.6.
He thinks the Knights are on the
Chuck Marshal] and Harold against Mesa, their toughest op- upcline with their fine facilities
ponent.
Mesa
is
leading
the
Greenwood both showed outand his expert coaching exper
standing performances Thurs- league with a 2 0 record and the ience.
Knights
have
won
1
and
lost
1.
day. Chuck Marshall, a regular
half miler who is now running
Palomar, their one common op**#
the mile, ran it in 4:48 to take a ponent, was defeated by Mesa
first for City. Harold Greenwood 76 to 59, and Palomar defeated
helped City take first with a (TIG" City 76 to 67.

Romo Sets New Rocord;
Knights Defeat Apaches

iged to take medal honors
[City with a 74.
•ext week the team will be
| daring the spring vacation,
I will resume action on the
I of April against Mesa. In
| platen the Knights hope to
pe a strong showing against
of the better golf teams in
EPSC.

(ring the season the Knights
shown little promise to
the PSC crown and show
little hope of doing anything
the state tournament to be
in the Los Angeles area.
jae one bright spot on the golf
is their number one man
Wood, who has performed
ctacularly during the year.
f& has been a consistant play
snd Coach Roach expects
to do quite well in the tour-
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Big 'E' Signs With Rockets;
Defeat Of ABA Apparent
By Thorn Cooper

For minute, it appeared that for their attempt and are now
the National Basketball Associa- paying some of the top flight
tion and the American Basketball
Association were going to have an players in the NBA for setting on
all out war for college rookies, the sidelines for a year. On the
but it now appears that the NBA otherhand. many of the players
has had one or two of the major that might have jumped leagues
battles for supremacy and more were scared off and will now finish their pro careers with the esthan likely demoralized if not
tablished NBA. It might be
defeated the frustrated A A.
added that these players would
The ABA, which was formed have jumped received a healthy
last year, began challenging the increase in their salaries.
NBA by trying to steal some of
Second, last week Elvin Hayes
the top NBA stars by offering
them unheard of sums to jump to signed with .the ANS Diego
their league. Unfortunately, Rockets for an estimated $500,000
this was a mistake on their part, for three years. This is the highest
for what happened was so detri- that any college player has ever
mental to their league they are received to sign a pro basketball
still suffering the gross conse contract Not only did Hayes
sign with the Rockets has has
quences.
been making tours around the
country telling other college
First of all the ABA was taken players why he signed with the
into court by the NBA and were NBA. Last Sunday during the
completely shot down by the law Boston Celtic-Detroit Piston game
Hayes went before a national
audience and told the country
that the NBA was more powerful
than the ABA and if they expected college pro wanted top
action and money sign with the
NBA
SUMMER JOSS
Over 30,000 actual job openings listed
by employer* in fk# 1968 Summer Em*
ploymvnt Guide. Gives salary, job description, number of opening*, dates of employment, and name of person to write.
Retort*, dude ranches, summer theatres.
United Nations, national parks, etc.
Atso career aftowlod jobs? banking,
publishing, engineering, data processing,
electronics, accounting, many more. Gov
ers all 4 f states. Prtc« only $3, money back
if not satisfied. Our fifth year I

USt

Steve Hembara

|3<X>K S ^° r ' e

University Publications • Rm, H514
•on 20133, Omtrmr, Colo, 80030
Please rush aqp copy of the 1068
Summer Employment Guide. Payment
of $3 it enclosed.
N a me friji ufi) 0^j^^iijW[fii'_ri'j".p.-, ^/.ija,".'""'.
Acftdres*—'^^r^^'^^}t0f M xl."X.," 1 1 11 i; ••;

PORSCHE PACING - Dick Barbour threads his Porsche
through the pylons in a slalom. - Photo, courtesy of
AutoMotion.

My Opel Can Beat Your Opel
In New Race 'Poor Man Racing'
By Bill Crowley

How many times have you
watched a television program
about sports car racing and
thought you might like to give it
a try?
You probably dismissed the
idea, because it was primarily
too expensive. If this was stopping you then wait no more.
••poor man's racing" is here!
The San Diego Council of Sports
Car Clubs will sponsor at least
10 championship slaloms or
au tocrosses and many other "ftin
slaloms.
Slaloms arc run in large open
parking lots.
The course kB marked out wiw
rubber pylons, and includes
both right and left turns (usually
both types are quite sharp ana
auite narrow) and normally a
straightaway and a 180 degree
hairpin turn, hence the name
•slalom" from the Norwegian
skiing term for a winding course
marked with flags.) Only one
far is allowed to run the course
at a time
time.

Each driver competes against
the others in his class (cars are
classed by engine displacement,
body type, and speed potential)
by running against a clock.
The fastest time wins, but each
pylon displaced adds a twosecond penalty to the clocked
time.
T&Z
An autocross is similar to a
slalom, except that two "mirrorimage" courses are laid out side
by side, with part of the courses
overlapping each other. Two cars
niii at a time, and one must
yeidl to the other at the cross.
A gymkanah is a slalom that requires the use of reverse gear,
and usually involves other gimmicks including tether poles
where the navigator must hold
the end of a rope while the driver loops around the pole. If he
drops the rope, a certain amount
of penalty time is added to the
total running time.
Now you no longer have to
wish for a ehance to race your
sports car; you can "slalom" i t
—

I K ^ R T P A R T S DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
PARTS FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS
eOOW. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA
I
' M __. .
PH. 2 3 2 - 2 & 8 i |
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25% of Cit;
udential pr
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a n o coin the only
aduLt came in town
*KS Burgesj

* Political jackpot can be played in all stales unless otherwise forbidden by taw.
It's fun! It's rewarding! It's educational! Students played it in New
Hampshire and won. They will do
it in Wisconsin and win. You can in
California! Beat them at their own
game. It's easy! It's simple! And,
the life you save may be your own!

sing out the pop question of today's youth: If Viet Nam is right—
what's left in the world that can
be wrong?

CFaci

3. MILL A R O U N D and wait for
McCarthy to visit San Diego—
a politically mind blowing experience that won't quit. O R . . .
mail coupon:

PC Bowl

HOW TO BEGIN—DONT
DROP OUT, DROP IN!

It's not a children's crusade! It's not
a riot! It's not a rally! Political jackpot is a campaign to nominate Senator Eugene McCarthy for President on June 4th. Any number can
play. Be the first in your class to
get a McCarthy kit. Show them
that insane killing can be stopped

Yes, I wish to play the political jackpot game,
l» r.

Name

2. DRIVE to 635 W . Market St.
There more humans will talk to
you like it is politically—no lies,
no flag waving, no funny talk.
(This is an equal opportunity
game any American can play.}
OR...

Play the adult game and win! You
won in New Hampshire, you will
win here. Let the generation gap

-

McCarthy for President Headquarters
635 W. Market St.
Sen Diego, Calif.

1. PHONE this number, 239-3034.
A human voice will speak to you
and direct you to other human
beings. Any number can play—24 hours a day. O R . . .

by youth.
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EVEN AT DINNER

Kennedy City's Choice '68;
National Tally Due Mny 4
5 E B 3 I

walkie talkie,, ^ K ^ ^ > ^ a ~ * i t h
away from issues long
enough to eat dinner
_ _ . at CJCSGA conference held last
week in Los Angeles.
Franciscoare.fromleft
tsG*«8. Seated
oeaiea with
witlt Francisco
a re J
*—*-*-*
"* Valetta Linnette and
^ Dr. David D
iller, coto right, Mrs.
T
ordinaters of student activities.
anH
»**«
ities, and Ron LaLanne,
AMS president.

Vmmim,BE Z* £ ^ w i A W.'2Ti i j»aa§«

sen Robert
H„hPr. F. Kennedy (D-NY)
Sen.
won the majority of City College's
Choice 68 votes in the college
presidential primary held Mon
day-Wednesday of this week.
Kennedy collected 285 votes of
the 842 cast.
Kennedy's closest competitor,
as far as SDCC votes went, was
Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.)
who picked up 160 votes. Republican hopeful Richard Nixon
collected 148 while President
Lyndon B. Johnson racked up 60,
despite his announced withdrawal from contention.
Other City votes went to Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller of New York
(43), Gov. Ronald Reagan of Cal
ifornia (23), ex-Governor of Alabama,
Wallace (20), New
|LLY - SDCC students gather around Choke 68 tally York's George
Mayor John Lindsay (11),
pard to see how their candidates and the issues are do- Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois (6).
ag. 25% of City's students voted in the national college Rep. Harold Stassen (2), Socialist
Fred Halstead (4), and Sen. Mark
[residential primary held this past week.
Hatfield (2),
Dick Gregory, the Negro com
edian, collected the most writein votes with 19. On the referendums, a phased
reduction in the military effort
in Vietnam was favored to allout war, but only by a 270-253
count However, students voted to
intensify the bombing rather
A startling, amazing, baffling
than
cease it by a vote of 261-218
and highly entertaining lecture
Students also voted for job op
demonstration on ESP will be
portunities as the solution to the
presented by Russ Burgess at 8
urban problem.
P.m., Friday, May 3, at Russ AudiThese statistics are City's
torium. The program isfreefor
unofficial
tallies. The nationstudents with an Associated Stual tallies will be available May
dents card, $1.50 for others.
4.
Mr. Burgess, formerly with the
Department of Justice, Is world
renowned for his exciting lectures on ESP.

EVEN AT DINNER-'

CJCSGA Conference
Held InLos Angeles

A Memorial Day for Malcom X
was approved at the 45th semi-annual California Junior College
Student Government Association
state conference held in Los Angel es last weekend.
Francisco Barba, AS president
Lynne May field, AS recording
secretary, John Wead, AS treasurer, Ron LaLanne, AMS president
and Jesse Macias, commissioner
of intra murals were the representatives from San Diego City
College. Mrs. Valletta Linnette
and Mr. David Diller, co-coordinators of student activities,
attended the conference as advisers.
The day for Malcolm X was one
of the most controversial resolutions brought up at thethree day
conference. After approximately
two hours of debate, the resolution was passed; 53 in favor 20
against and seven colleges abstained.
Of great importance to San
Diego City, Mesa and Evening was
a resolution going on record as
being opposed to the continuation
of the San Diego Unified School
District as kindergarten-through14 situation and also being opposed to any bill preventing the

{

Russ Burgess To Talk
Dn ESP Friday, May 3

Russ Burgess

fDCC Faculty
hows Apathy
h JC Bowl
*ne lack of faculty interest
evented the San Diego City
allege student
bowl-team's
tendance at the Junior College
M &eld at Ba rstow Junior Colic April 20th.
Wte SDCC team of 13 students
r«ed to meet the entrance rem£u I of submitting 80 ques
»>ns which were to have been
•Plied by faculty members,
tftbe approximately 20 in
tetors asked, submitted ques-

{

• White, president of the
p chapter of Alpha Gamma
**• has announced that AGS
sponsor a demonstration of
• C Bowl's procedures on
W - April 30 in room A12 noon by the SDCC team
^ r s of the faculty and stur ^ ^ are invited to attend.

According to George Esta brooks
in The Future of the Human Mind,
"If the various phenomena of
ESP
however, our
E5F exist
exist, However,
our current
imrcm
picture of ourselves and our

S Petitions For Fall '68
emester Available May 6
dent, vice president* recording
secretary, corresponding secretary, treasurer; commissioners of
elections* intramurals, publicity,
records, and special events; and
N»«fuis for the various AS AMS.
AWSf Sophomore and
res must pick up a petition, Freshman Class presidents.
t signed by the required
According to Miriam Knight,
JP<*f people, and turned commiiMtoner of elections, the
Mate A l no later than Mon- Fall '6B election will be held
P"*y2o.
Tuesday and Wednesday. May 28
nd 29 at polls on the pa uo.
[offices open are AS presi-

iS?118 *° r next semester's
offices will be available
P*H Monday, May 6, in oom

00f

*+

MEETING — City College forensics team prepares for
competition in California State Junior College Championships held Apr. 19 and 20.

Forensics Team. DuBusk

Four of the eight schools in the
area purchased the machines and
the remaining four paired off
with those who had them. The
schools sat in different parts of
the general assembly, which is
where the voting and debating is
carried on and they were able to
vote and know why they voted as
they did. At the second general
assembly it was asked that their
use be discontinued. The other
areas expressed the opinion that
the idea was a good one but it
was unfair to those who did not
have them.

Through what is not so politely
called "parliamentary ping-pong**
the measure was voted upon
again, and again failed, by one
vote. Following more debate, a
third vote was taken and this
time the motion was passed by
four votes.

Calendar
APRIL

jr\l

JT\

diverse need drastic overhaul- K 0 0 1 1 6 0 DV

log For they depend on our
ing.
UHliabamid assumptions that
time, space and matter form the
limiting conditions of our lives
and the limiting conditions of the
universe as well. And ESP tells
us that these limitations can be
overlaped, and that our sense
bounde concepts may not coincide with reality.**

The Area One presidents and
their respective Associated Student Councils put emphasis for
this semester on communication.
The delegationsfrom Area I went
up to the conference prepared to
discuss and present various resolutions in a unified effort An innovation utilized was. walkie
talkies.

As it has come up at every con-'
ference for the last 20 times, the
question of whether or not to go
in favor of mandatory student
body fees came up. The resolution on the floor was to go in favor of the fees as prescribed in Assembly Bill 485. The motion did
not pass the first time a placard
vote was taken because of the efforts of Francisco Barba.

Is mind reading possible?
Duke University and the
University of Virginia are experimenting extensively in parapsychology. The U.S. Navy and
U.S. Air Force, Westinghouse and
countless other industries and
educational
ambitious programs in E.S.P. as
one of its primary objectives.
Mr. Burgess not only reads tr.
unspoken thoughts of the audience but answers with an uncanny knowledge that defies
belief. Here audience participation will bring the most critical
cynic under the spell of Extra
Sensory Perception.

separation of junior colleges
from the K-12 school board and
district in the San Diego Unified
School District This was the only
resolution of 92 considered that
was passed unanimously by the
650 delegates without any sort of
debate.

"T"

v3
**-^,*-« •—' j
Do you know how it feels to be
disqualified from competition
because of a technicality? Paul
DuBusk, a member of the City
College forensics team, became
well aquainted with the feeling
last weekend while competing
in the California State Junior
College Championships.
DuBusk went through the preliminary competition with flying colors. However, his speech
in the finals went just a few minutes over the al loted time.
Mr. Albert Tepper, director
of forensics at City College, said,
"DuBusk was disqualified because his speech was too long.
He was awarded a certificate of
excellence anyway." Mr. Tepper
also disclosed, "One official said
that DuBusk would have received
the first place trophy for his oral
interpretation if he had not been
disqualified."
Theresa Kenneally brought
honors back to
iCC too. She
•

•

i• •

eChniCCIltY
^r— fourth in the state inj the
placed
women's expository speaking
competition. Theresa also received a certificate of excellence
in the semi'final round for women's extemporaneous speaking.
There was 35 college represented at the statewide event
which was hosted by Bakersfield
College. The championships took
place Thursday through Saturday
of last week.
The debate teams of Theresa
Kenneally and Sheila Ayers, and
Martha Anderson and Mary Hin*
shaw both had three wins out
of six debates in the preliminary
competition.
City sent a total of eight repre*
sentatives to the tournament
The other competitors were.'
Shirley Watson* Susanna Gomex,
and Harvey McLemore. Mrs. Tepper added, "They received favorable comment from officials on
their preliminary rounds of competition."
'&%+

29 - Applications for the summer and fall semesters will be
accepted starting today. A list
of the courses to be offered during the summer session is available in Room A-l 14.
30 — Alpha Gamma Sigma will
give a Junior College Bowl demonstration at noon in room A223. The bowl will be conducted
similarly to the television show,
College Bowl.
30 - Young Democrats meeting
at neon in room A 217.
MAY
* 1 _ Baseball; Grossmont at
Grossmont, 2:30.
3 Z Russ Burgess will present
a talk on ESP tonight at 8 00 in
Russ Auditorium.
6
First day to file petitions
for AS offices. AS elections will
be held during the last week of
this month. Applications must be
in byd»y
May
_turned
Last
to20
withdraw from
6
second half-semester classes
without being subject to penalty- %

*
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I
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Sound-Off

Student Cries,
'Stop, Thief
By Jim Freeman
"There is no worse robber than
a bad book." This Italian proverb exposes a thief who is most
often unseen. As victims of this
theft students are most severely
affected. While building the foundation for his proposed career
the student is sometimes subjected to poorly revised, outdated, and poorly illustrated
textbooks.
A new textbook was ordered
for the Western Civilization
history course, in the school I
last attended. Many students
were unhappy about having to
pay $10 for a new book, however,
the text was a class requirement
Upon an investigation it was discovered that the only revision or
change in the book had been in
the preface, table of contents,
and cover design. After the instructor realized the publisher's
fraud, he agreed to let students
use the old edition which could
be acqu ired at used-book prices.
Technological and social advances in the Held of radio broadcasting have undergone rapid
change. Yet, we are, at City, using
a text which tends to generalize
with ideas of the 1940's and 50's.

It is utter joy to be reassured that the liberal man for
all seasons, opinions, and issues, RFK, is a candidate
for the highest office in the land.
Normally this editor would be hesitant to rally behind
just any flash-in-the-pan-candidate; but with our candidate having qualifications like a majestic hair style and
a JFK accent, how can any of us sensible Americans go
wrong by supporting him?
The future looks so secure now. Soon we can look
forward to three-way conversations on the telephone,
sling shots for home protec•% I I
{*
tion, and best of all, modified
D O D D V SOY
constitutional liberties. The
v
/ %#VJ%
most promising thing to come
ij^is while we're eating blindly
out of RFK's hand is that he
will probably re-asses his
policies. Isn't that exciting?
Of course, our boy from New York is not without problems. For instance, he must organize a complete consistant platform on everything; won't that be a long awaited
cataclysmic mess?'
So there you have it "my fellow Americans." A few
paragraphs of highly refutable proof why RFK is the
only resonable choice for president in November*
George Nottoli
Editor's Note: The following constribution originally came to
the Fortknightly as a "Sound-Off." But since the editors concur with Mr. Razee, we are running the letter as an editorial.

Alas, I found it necessary for personal reasons to drop
a class this semester. The instructor was rather boisterous w
«
I
»«*£r
» fth a great propensity
to s w e a r in
ApQlhy Miffs
mltlS
class, and verbal•
*
ly attack political affiliations
City
Student
she disagrees with. She had
not "frightened" me off, however, as she brags she has
| "frightened" off so many other students. It was for other
reasons that I dropped. Prior to my drop, this instructor,
in front of the class,* proclaimed that she would never
join the PTA because, "there are too many Bi re hers in
it"
|p
Logic compels that if one doesn't like the way an organization is operating - especially if one has a vested
interest in that organization - the thing to do is to become a part of it and work to change it, not sit back and
j criticize while doing nothing constructive. This writer is
sure that most students have more sense than to follow
that line of non involvement - espoused by that instructor. But it is appalling that a college instructor would
say that! Word has it that a new three-unit course in
apathy will be offered next semester. Leo Razee, SDGC
Student

Even the photographs show outdated scenes. One in particular
shows a group of contest winners posing in front of their plane
in Hawaii dressed in clothes
which are obviously worn in the
early 1950s. At least the photographs could be up-dated.
The illustrations and diagrams
used in this book are not feasible
to the modern broadcasting
scheme. The equipment and departmental organization of today has changed greatly since
these illustrations and diagrams
were effective. Fortunantly,
the instructor's lectures up-date
the material.
The difficulty in keeping up
with today's rapid rate of change
can be mitigated. I believe some
aid could be realized from an
observant eye on "change" and
the cost of keeping the pace with
new text material. Understanding and cooperation between student and faculty is another helpful factor.

^ 2 M | 8 | | | /sgrj

YAF Explains Stand
For Active Membership
Are you for peace in Vietnam
but don't think we should cut
and run from our commitment?
Do you see our system, through
creeping socialism and welfare statism. heading towards
benevolent paternalism?
Are you weary of the public's
opinion that all eolege students
are radical, flag burning, car
rolling, leftists?
if your points of view tend to
concur with the above issues,
then you may be ready to come to
the defense of the status quo
against the rising cancer of the
social istieally-oriented movement threatening our society.
The Young Americans for Freedom, among whose goals are the
preservation of the principles
and traditions of our Republic,
will give you this opportunity.
YAF is a national student organization aided in its efforts by
our nation's leading conservative intellectuals. YAF has sponsored such enlightening speakers

as William F.BuckelyJr wntiRusherf Russell Kirk 4 * 5 * 2
campuses throughout the 1 ?
tr>. Why not San Diego
rl
80 Clt
College?
y
With your help we can create »
strong effort to promote A ^ H
<;*» conservatism through Ihl
SDCC Chapter o f Y A F . I f S ^
ed in joining the organiza^
contact Mr. 8chwart2 or i B
Cosewfeh, the (acuity sponsors j

Foolish Question j
Some questions should n e J
be asked, but yet we hear thed
every day. A typical q U e 3
would be "How are y o u r l
The most insane q u e s t J
heard recently was, " W h a t Q
you think of the earthquake 1
The most appropriate answej
**I rated it on the same level wi
the eclipse of the moon.. whic
I forgot to watch.**
Next???
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Textbooks are tools of the student-trade. The better the tools the better the trade results.

i—Prey On Words-

Mug Shot
By Jack Wolff
The morning cup of coffee is
an American tradition. And the
mug sitting on my desk makes it
even more American.
To begin with, the mug is red,
white and blue. In the old circus
lettering of the 1890's the word
"coffee" flares upward on a banner half-way around the cup.
On the '*€"* end of the banner is
the great American eagle. His
stern eye, rising above the breast
shield of stars and stripes, keeps
eternal big Dance over the drinker.
In one talon is the olive branch,
in the ether a coffee mug.
On the "IT end of the banner is
an action bust of Uncle Sam, his
stovepipe hat partially obscuring
a furled sign that says, "Yankee
Doodle Brand.**
A saucer is in Uncle Sam's left
hand, and the coffee cup, held in
the right hand, is tilted at the lips.
Obvious satisfaction commands
the serene face.
Yes, morning coffee and the
mug. American, through and
through, and as 1 hold the cup up
closely to cherish it a bit more
intimately, 1 notice a tag on the
bottom:
"Made in Japan."
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ICC Declares Ultimatum:
Attendance or Nullificatiion
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BIRO-CALL - Students Mrs. Margie Lidster and Jeannette
Weber express with chalk the call of the swallow lovers
The S.O.S. - Save Our Swallows - is being circulated to
anyone who will take one.

"Any club failing to send a
representative to the Inter Club
Council meeting May 9, 1968. will
have its constitution declared
null and void and their right
to meet will be revoked," stated J i n Gibson, ICC president.
According to the ICC constitution, the purpose of the organ
ization is to coordinate all the
clubs on campus. The absence of
representatives throughout the
Fall '67 semester and so far this
semester had been in direct contradiction of the document and
defeats its purpose.
"This is not just an idle threat
Any club failing to comply will
be declared inactive," said Gibson.
******

The SDCC Data Processing Association is inviting administration, faculty, and students to
a demonstration of Timesharing applications on a large scale
computer. The General Electric
Company will bring a Tele
TV 8, for instance, was on cam- processing device on campus
pus yesterday morning to catch which will be connected via t e l e
the human interest element of the phone to a large computer in
conflict — a conflict which may be Los Angeles. This display is
described as a battle between scheduled for Tuesday, May 7
from 9 a.m. till 3 p.m. in room
sentiment and statistics.
The sentiment has already A-18. If the telephone strike is
still on. the demonstration will
been expressed.
The statistics show that over be moved to A-2.
each of the past two years there
has been about a one third inYoung Democratic Club is now
crease in the population of the
in
the process of recruiting new
swallows on campus. At least
five nests have been counted members for the remainder of
this year and for next year. The
this year.
Projection of this increase first organizational meeting will
into the future could be cause be held Tuesday. April 30, at 12
noon, room A-217.
for real concern.
Thorn Cooper, president of
According to some, however,
the decision of the fate of the YDC, stated that there is a misswallows may be out of the hands understanding between YDC
of anyone, for swallows have a and the students on campus.
He explained, "YDC has not
way of coming baek regardless of
endorsed
a candidate and will
what one does to get rid of them.
After all, in spring a swallow's not. We will back all democratfancy lightly returns to learning's ic candidates until the national convention in August."
halls.

Formal Protest Registered
On Swallow-Tail Affair
Some things are hard to swallow.
And one tiling that the biology
teachers, students and general
{overs of nature are finding
difficult to accept is the move to
get rid' of the swallows.
Nobody is under the delusion
that City College is Capistrano.
but it is spring: and the swooping
of the swallows around the third
floor of the A building softens
the sometimes harsh outlines of
the buildings surrounding the patio
i Perhaps this swallow tale
would never have come about.
put Dr. Robert Strecker, biology
teacher, with the encouragement
and help of Mrs. Margie Lidster.
a student started a campaign.
( The S.O.S. - Save Our Swallows
- campaign is intended to arouse
student and faculty interest sufficiently to create resistance to
any efforts to get rid of the swallows.
Reasons for getting rid of the
swallows may be obvious to some.
After ail, some students want to
have the sole privilege of messing
up the patio; and understand
Rbiy, the custodians feel that they
already have enough work without swabbing after the swallows.
The question of to be or not to
be for our flattering feathery
friends has not yet been settled,
[but the efforts to save the swal
lows is getting recognition.

Dana ook, secretarial major,
and Theresa Kenneally, data
processing major, were initated
into the Eta Psi chapter of Alpha
Iota, International Honorary Business Women's Sorority. Eligibility requires a 3.0 average and

MM*

a study load of 12 units in the previous semester.
Eta Psi chapter will hold its
annyal birthday dinner May 25.
Remaining business meetings
will be held on May 14 and June
4.

Ernie Davis First Negro
Employed as TV Newscaster
A City College sophomore has
become the first Negro to be employed as a TV newscaster in the
San Diego area.
Ernie Davis, Jr.. a TV-radiospeech arts major, began work
this week with KFMB-TV, Chan
nel 8, and is learning the layout
and news format of the channel.
A student in Bob Reagan's radio and TV class, Ernie, a 22-yearveteran with four years of service
in the U.S. Navy, was employed
to write newscasts, do interviews and to do newscasting.
In trying out for the job, Ernie
wrote up five different stories
in form ofa TV newscast.
The job. a part-time job now
while Ernie is still going to
school, may lead to a full-time
summer job.
After graduating from City
College, Ernie plans to go to
drama school.

Ernie Davis
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A FEMININE !4LF1E\'
Carol White emerges as a
rival of Julie Christie
& Fave Dunawav.
A STAR IS BORNr
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
5 BEST! The sizzling
diary of a girl whose
life swings like a
pendulum between
two m e n f
PLUS: Claude Lelovch's

"Live for Life"
in color

Starring — Yves Montana*
C a n d y Bergen
NatttA*! General Psctujw prwentt

A Joseph Jann; Production

EARRINGS

Terence Stamp.
Carol White
"POOR COW"

CUSTOM MADE
Any Size
Various Styles
a n d Colors

From $3.00
Phone Speedee
583-2367
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Technicolor*

Awet* D o n o v a n ...and D o n o v a n sngs.
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University of San Diego associated
student body presenfs

HERB ALPERT
and the
Tiiuana Brass
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT;
METROMEDIAL TICKET AGENCY
HIGHLANDER STORES
•PORTS ARENA BOX OFFICE

in concert
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8:30 - Sports Arena
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Sports Editor
It is that time of year when ail worthy columnists
take on the sports fans of America by predicting which
teams in the major leagues will finish on top next
September, and that is a long ways away.
First comes the superior National League. Whoever
wins the NL Pennant, they will win the World Series.
In the National League it will be the Cincinnati Reds
who will dethrone the World Champion St. Louis Cardinals. Over in the American League I am going to pick
the dark horse Detroit Tigers. The Red Sox will go back
to the second division where they should have stayed
last year.
National League
1. Cincinnati
2. S t Louis
3. Chicago
4. San Francisco
5. Philadelphia
6. Los Angeles
7. Pittsburgh
8. Atlanta
9. New York
10. Houston

American League
1. Detroit
2. Chicago
3. Baltimore
4. California
5. Minnesota
6. Cleveland
7. Boston
8. Oakland
9. Washington
10. New York

III Memoriain

•'

Jimmy Clark was a quiet man, and like many other
quiet men, he lived with death. Now Jimmy Clark no
longer lives. He was known as the "Flying Scot" by his
fans, people that only knew the glory, the victory circles
^and champagne and a kiss from a pretty girl. There was
another side of Jimmy Clark, the side that only race
drivers knew .. . the Jimmy Clark at Lorenzo Bandini's
funeral after the 1967 Monaco Grand Prix... the Jimmy
Clark each time he tested an unproven machine . . . the
Jimmy Clark as he narrowly avoided hitting an out-ofcontrol car at the 1967 Canadian Grand Prix. He is clinically dead, but he is spiritually alive.
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6 1 2 1 M I S S I O N GORGE ROAD, SAN DIEGO
Home of San Diego's newest sports and hi-performance
car center featuring these great products
Sun Tachs
Stewart-Warner
Cragar Mags
Simpson Safety Equipment
Castrol Oils
Moon
American Racing Equipment
Nickey Chevrolet
Edelbrock
Semperit Radial Tires
Shoemaker Headers
Traction Master
Mickey Thompson Tires
Bell Helmets
Shelby-American Equipment
Chassis Dyno Tuning

Precision Porsche-VW Service

Custom Engine Building for All Hi-Performance Applications
by Lorry Huff
SPECIAL With this 3d: Shoemaker extractor exhaust systems for PorscheVW from $42.50 - regular price $47.50 - 9V 2 % off!
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City College golfers remainej
in last place by dropping a £ ?
decision at the hands of Soui2
western last Monday, Apr. 22,*
m ai
Chula Vista.

KNIGHTS 0 0 IT AGAIN - This time it is a homer against Mesa.

Mesa Whacks City, 1-29;
Griffs In Way Of Crown
At MCRD last Wednesday City was unable to wrap up
the PSC erown when the Olympians buried the Knights,
12-9. It was the first time this season that Mesa was able
to conquer the Knights, who previously had beaten them
four in a row.
The game saw very little pitching with seven homers being
stroked by both teams. With the
defeat it assured the Knights
ofno less than a tie for the erown.

In other PSC golf action, J
Knights also lost to Mesa on MrT
day. Apr. 15, by a score of J S
nd to Gorssmont Friday, Aor <?
by
score noff l39.15
v a
a Konro
o is
The clubbers have a 19 conference record.
"We just didn't seem to jew!
the way I had anticipated that we
would." said golf coach Ed
Roach. "We have some prenyl
good men on this year's clukj
but we just didn't seem to func-1
tion as a whole team."
The Knights met Mi San j J
ciato in a non-conference match1
yesterday and resule conference
play today against Paloraar on
SDCC's home course, the Stan
dust Country Club.

[ogniti
frerver
fcsjden
AS
ssideni

I.C.

moving bat went five for nine
with a homer to lead the Knights
offensive punch.
a rei
Vraocisco
The final game of the season
Uined th<
will be held at Grossmont next
ed at 2
Wednesday; and if the City
•rfiege AS
Last weekend the Knights elim- base bailers are able to put down
its Gover
Stcramen
inated the Southwestern Apaches the last place Griffins, they
O
f much ii
from title contention by sweep- will all but sew up the chamofSai
City's
tracksters
go
into
the
M
i
ing a double header from the pionship, assuming that Mesa
Diego
SAC relays today holding oaT
third place ball club. With College loses its one make up second place in the PSC. tied wij
Diego
la
Bill
spectacular pitching by Dennis game.
two other JC's, Palomar and Gi
nted b)
Webb and Greg Ellis and the furmont
would
ious hitting of Jake Molina, the
The tracksters finished tpj fcfrom
Baseball Standings
regular season Apr. IS with
Apaches were no match for the
[separate s
meet against Grossmont M|
piego J
title conscious Knights.
Wen Lost Pet. GB
topped the conference whS
ffifiy par
11
4
.734
Southwestern brought up
ted Sehi
In the first game Greg Ellis 1.SDCC
2 Mesa
10
4
.714
rear.
frgartejM
subdued the Apaches with 8-2 3. Southwestern 6
8
.428 4Vi
City's, conference record
6
9
.400 5
decision. In the second game 4. Palomar
the season was 2-2.
10
286 5 4
4
ibtyB
Dennis Webb was at his peak as 5. Grossmont
[State
Edu(
Wednesday,
May
1.
the
trad
Upcoming
Action
he shut out the frustrated
I & exeiui
sters will travel to Mesa for
Apaches 2-0. During the two
fceprovi
Final game of the regular season, Pacific Southwest Confereaa
games Jake Molina and his swift Wednesday May 1, at Grossmont
tiki to di
Prelims?"This event is the 'fill
step in deciding the state efaaj [attarian ]
pionship. Participants will 7
TjjeMpos
scored individually and will p*
N earli
ceed to the state playoffs on.&e|
I on the j
iked by
own effort and not the tea
he p o
overall performance.
ware
no
On Saturday. May 4, those wl
Area l .4
made it through the Prelims wj
VISIT LONDON, ROME, PAIRS,
J %ir qu
compete in the PSC Finals tef
FLORENCE, EAST & WEST BERLIN,
«fcr pert
held again at Mesa.
AMSTERDAM, SWITZERLAND, ETC.
J
* the
The Southern California J
See Europe before you get married or tied
Wesidej
Prelims
will
be
held
at
q
down. Enjoy Student Meetings/ a Rhine Cruise,
ritos College on Wednesday. M|
good accommodations, 2 meals daily, plenty of
15. All of the Southern Caliwrtj
sightseeing and all transportation from Los Anconferences will be represent!
and will be trying for the Sous
ern California Finals to be ftea
again at Cerritos Saturday. •
FOR BROCHURE AND TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT GET-TOGETHER CONTACT:
IS.
The California State Final
13455 VENTURA BLVD.
FROM
will
be held at Modesto, Cam
SHERMAN
OAKS,
CA.
91403
LA.
nia, on Saturday, May 25.
981-3117 or TR2-0032
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nds of South.
*>'* Apr. 22, at
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If action, the
Mesa on Monscore of 4113
Friday, Apr. ^
e a 1-9 conferfARD GIVEN — Brian R e e v e s o f S o u t h w e s t e r n C o l l e g e p r e s e n t s
seem to jell
fognition p l a q u e to Mrs. A l i c e L i p s c o m b of Evening College,
ipated that we
servers from left to right are F r a n c i s c o Barba, SDCC AS
if coach Ed] (gident, Wyatt Hall, Grossmont AS p r e s i d e n t , Mike McGeath,
some pretty
s year's cluhj gsa A S p r e s i d e n t , a n d W a r r e n R o p e r , M i r a C o s t a A S
seem to funcf •sident.
a.**
* ML San Jaferenee match;
l i e conference
>t Palemar on
irse, the Star-

rexy Barba Sees Gov.;
B.C. Issues Discussed

ikcladl

B a report to the Council,
Brancisco Barba, AS president,
Mined the information he gathd at a California Junior
liege AS presidents* luncheon
lib Governor Ronald Reagan
Sacramento.
Of much importance to the stugo into the l i t nts of San Diego City College,
r holding on to n Diego Mesa College and
le PSC, tied with p Diego Evening College is
lomar and G r o s s l y BUI 196. This bill, being
absented by Senator Clair Burlener, would exempt these three
j finished tbe^hools from any attempt to form
Apr. 19 with a separate school district. The
rossmont. MesiAjj Diego Junior Colleges are
nference w b f e l r r e n U y part of the San Diego
rought up m i n i f i e d School district in a
Bnderga rten-through- 14s i tu aforlon
record
nee
Assembly Bill 331 is to amend
I
•te State Education code section
ay 1. the tract PS3 to exclude junior colleges
to Mesa for tfie m t a e
- rnnferenceM°
provisions that make it
0
est yis
" the
^ «.^lnlawftil
to distribute partisian
vent
fir*
» the state chaisj ' sectarian literature on the
c .pants will »\ pool campus. Section 8454 was
ally and will pnv friended earlier to allow such
.playoffs on t h g | Jroups on the JC's however, it is
| not the team' posidered by the student lead~P to be pointless, if their
at nee.
May 4, those « g Materials are not allowed.
phe Area I AS Presidents dirthePreii^*!
ted their questions on these
PSC F i n a l * 4 0 1 I other pertinent issues di»sa.
w to the governor. The
to70 presidents from throughcalifo1*®^
n

For

eets

ew Activity
"^n
Campus
m
Debatable

out the state wh t
tioned the governor's staff.
To insure that the true feelings of the student governments
were being expressed, the presidents also made appointments
with various senators and assemblymen. Barba spoke to Burgener and to Assemblyman Stull concerning red is trie ting. Both
expressed surprise to hear that
the college leaders were paying
attention to what is going on relevant to the school, and that they
were bothering to do something
about the issues.
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pper*s Tigers," the newly
pished debate club on the
K campus, challenged Mesa
lege to a debate. Mr. Albert
r*> faculty advisor for the
said that the meet will have
formal connection with the
TOesteam.
leresa Kenneally, tournament
»ager, has arranged for three
% me bers outside of the
ftoics field to act as judges.
Lswvtnce Schwartz, Mr.
l e Schutte, and Mr. Donald
**e tentatively scheduled
[the judges.
Tapper explained, "The
N i l be in the form of a juJ debate. This will be a simur € ?urtroom situation."
of
this time Mesa has not reps
•has asked Mesa to send two
• with two members each.
per"! Tigers" and the vis*
rIJ1 each have a chance to be
er
°s* examiners and respond• r club officers are: Steve
**lford, president; Mary
™ - secretary; Steve Weath"anciseo Barba are pub«ations
men.
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Drama Department Presents
Two Comedies By lonesco
The drama department of City
College will present two-one-act
comedies by Eugene lonesco,
Jack, Or The Submission and The Future Is In Eggs. The plays are
satires on courtship, marriage,
and mating; and will be presented May 16-19, 23-26 at 8:30 p.m. in
the Little Theatre on the college
campus. Sunday matinee performances will begin at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $1.50.
The same cast of nine players
will be used in both plays. The
cast consists of: Jack (Scott
Browning), Jacqueline (Judith
Webber), Mother Jack (Sylvia
Petrin), Father Jack (Paul De
Busk), Grandmother Jack (Jeanne
Weston), Grandfather Jaek (Leonard Castro), Roberta (Sheila
Ayers), Mother Roberta (Shalimar Uribe), Father Roberta
(Dennis Hollenbec k).
The plays will bedirected by
Mr. Lyman Saville, head of the
drama department Walter Ohm
will be in charge of lighting.
Drama 9 (Technical Theatre
class) is constructing and painting the sets and is responsible
for the special effects.

"AND THAT'S FINAL..." - Judith Webber, left, and Scott Browning rehearse their l i n e s for the two plays which the drama
department will present May 16-19.

McCarthy Wins Nationwide
Choice 68; RFK Second
Sen.
Eugene McCarthy CD- suspension of the bombing, and
Minn.) has won the majority of 21% called for an all-out military
the nation's Choice 68 votes. Mc- effort
Carthy collected 285,988 votes.
Finishing second, nationwide,
was Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
(D-NY) who picked up 213,832
votes. Former Vice President
Richard Nixon polled 197,197
votes to take third place and Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New
York and President Lyndon B.
Johnson came in fourth and fifth,
respectively, with tallies of
115,937 and 97,362. Vice President
Preliminary try-outs for SDCC
Hubert Humphrey received the song and cheerleaders wre held
most write-in votes with 18,535.
Monday, May 6 - a total of three
A total of 1,072,830 college stu- girls showed up for the training
dents voted in the nationwide session.
election. Of this number. 44% are
Mrs. Betty Hock, physical edueligible, or will be eligible, to cation organizer of the cheervote in November. The election leaders expressed the feelings
was held on over 1200 college and of the department instructors
junior college campuses through- when she said, "Due to this
out the country.
apathy, there is a question as to
On the referendum items, 45% whether the cheerleading team
of the students called for a should be continued."
reduction in the bombing of
Requirements are a 2.0 grade
North Vietnam, 29% called for average and a 12 unit study load.
High school graduates are encouraged as well as City College
students.

Pepleaders
Scarce; To
Be Or Not?

ulhernCaUfW"
Finals t o *
tos Saturds*

San Diego, Calif, Friday, May 10,1968

YOURS, MAYBE? - This is the Lost & Found section of the camp u s l o c a t e d in Room A-l. Since September, it has been spreading out and over into the boundaries of the office. Students are
r e q u e s t e d to look for lost articles in A-l to alleviate the growing m a s s of lost or misplaced articles,

AS Petitions For Fall 1968
Semester Due in A-l May 20
Petitions for Fall 1968's AS
Council must be signed and
turned into Room A4 by Monday, May 20 if the candidate is
to appear on the ballot, according to Miriam Knight, commissioner of elections.
Petitions are still available
for the offices of AS president
vice president, recording and
corresponding secretaries, and
treasurer:
commissioners of
,__
publicelections, intramurals
records, and special events,
to
_ .
of AMS, AWS,
and presidents
ind Sophomore ClassFreshman a
_________
es.
to
w
"I strongly
« J *to
*student
!!Lnt
take
an active« *part
government," Miriam c o « w £
ed "If you don't take paft you
have no right to gripe about who

The election will be held Tuesday and Wednesay, May 28 and 29,
at polls set up on the patio.

City JC Bow
Slated May 16
City College will host Barstow Junior College next Thursday, May 16, in an Alpha Gamma
Sigma sponsored Junior College
Bowl. City didn*t enter the
Southern California Bowl because of a lack of faculty inter
est in submitting questions.
The JC Bowl will be held in
Room A-2 starting approximately
at noon. There will be two teams
from e^ch school competing.

Calendar

MAY
14 The dean of admissions from
San Diego State College, Mrs.
June Warren, will be on campus
Monday in room A* 101 during the
noon hour. If you ^re planning
to transfer to State College in
the future you should attend
this meeting.
16 Barstow College will compete against SDCC's Alpha G&m*
ma Sigma Jr. College Bowl team
at noon in Room A-Z.
16-19 The drama department'
will open its lat production of
the year, Jack, or the Submission
and The Future is in Eggs The
plays will be presented in the Little Theatre Thursday thfough
Saturday beginning at 8:30 p.m.
20 Last day to turn in petitions
for AS offices.
thdraw from
20 Last day to wi
hill semester classes.
28-29 AM elections will he held.
30 Memorial Day. There will
be no classes.

Police Science
Students Hove
Exhibit at Fair
The Police Science Club was
the only City CoUege group represented at the Heath and Science
Fair last weekend. May 4 and 5.
The fair was held at the Community Concourse.
The police students had two
booths s e t u p in Uie area and
displayed such things as textbooks and curriculum, narcotics
and how police deal with them
and police ambulances and
motorcycles. They also had a
radTofnone of the booth, for
wer" officers of the San Diego
Police Force

gets, tat."
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Fortknightty

A problem common to nearly everyone at City College
is that of finding a place to park.
This problem, for the most part, is nearly non-existent to those students who are insane enough to arrive
in the vicinity of 5:30 a.m. However, to the remaining;
3,000 of you, this editorial is sincerely addressed.
As you all know, there is very limited space available
on the surrounding streets.
There is even less area
available if you happen to
be driving anything larger
than a go-kart. Not only is
there a lot of student parking on these streets but
there is also a desire on
the part of the local residents to park their cars too.
Next we come to the ultimate end for most of the
cars belonging to students — the local parking lots.
These lots not only charge the most exorbitant prices
to park your car for your new daily classes, but they
often require that you leave the keys in the car which
leaves it thoroughly open to any self-respecting car
thief who must merely look like he knows what he is
doing to casually strut out to the lot and drive off with
your prized and precious auto.
There are, of course, ways out of this dilemma. One
enterprising student was seen opening his trunk, taking
out a cardboard replica of a fire hydrant, placing it
beside his parked car, then driving off till the next
day when he could casually place the artifact into his
trunk after it had accomplished its intended purpose
of keeping off any other strays that might take his
hard-earned spot
Another method of obtaining a parking spot that is at
least within a few miles of school is to simply release the
emergency brake from an unlocked car and move it so
that one may park his car in the other car's original
spot This is, or course, not for the weak at heart since
it is a very distinct possibility that the person trying
this will be caught
The many odd assorted methods of finding parking
spots are too numerous to mention in so little space.
So as an ultimate solution to this problem there is
always the possibility of taking the bus. Doesn't sound
too enchanting does it? Try it anyway. You may find
there is less strain on your mental cunning. Besides it
may leave more room for the rest of us to find a comfortable berth for our hard earned means of transportation. — Greyson Bassett

Hark! To Park
Is Not A Lark

mi

.Sound-Oil^

|RFI
RFKDefendec
By Ron Nicholson
• By George Nottoli

—

Apparently the last edition's swallow population.
editorial on the "apathetic inThe incident occurred during
structor" has aroused mis- the height of administrative apunderstanding.
peal, vanguarded by the biology
The opinion expressed was that department and a group of conof the author and not necessarily cerned students. Why the destructhe view of the Fortknightly. But, tion of the birds' nesting area was
the editors did agree on the point proposed U still vague. But it is
of view concerning the use of obvious that natural beauty is
superfluous rhetoric by instruc- considered to have no place on
tors to a captive audience. This this campus's colorless landcomplaint seems to be recurring scape.
among student maunderings.
Perhaps next year the swallows
will once again light onto City's
grey and pink architecture and
Regretfully this editor watched be given a repeal for heir unthe recent passing of SDCC's commited crime.

«y flW^aSlert
Nottoirs editorial o n V n ^
bert Kennedy, candiaac^wj
attack sarcasm with LZ
This would n e i t h e f c l a ^
posit on nor contribure Z
tional debate. However q^m
« * some aspects of the ediW
that should be reviewed.
Mr. Nottoli appears to be 4~
turned by the personality^
tion emerging from thepreside
fail to understand why he*
sists on aggravating the sitj
Sen. Kennedy surely i8

A candidate's hair
should not be of vital conceit]
those sincerely seeking toi
tablish the validity of the ca
date's position. If the catw
date attracts a large followi
^
of screamers and idolizers, Editor'5 *
Buss B l
does not necessarily follow ti
he encourages this following swstsot*
heard no great editorial ou ^SfrCollei
when LBJ had his hair waved era! pnbl;
fore delivering his State of
fte fort*
Union message. And th| •an intei
shouldn't have been. It is prior to I
one's business how a man weaMmm exce
his hair, and certainly has lev.

"I pledge allegiance to the flag of The United States of
the World." No, that's not a typographical (or geographical) error. Now, just think of that statement and especially the last six words: "the United States of the World"
Inconceivable? Illogical? Idealistic? The concept of
these United States has been fairly successfully on a
miniature level — the United States of America and the
United Nations.
So, why not apply this successful experiment to the
nations of the world? Almost every race, color, and
creed have lived under
the same roof and with only
By Bill Crowley
one major drawback — the
stereotype American, re- The question of repealing the
second amendment to the Constisulting from a disgrace or tution
has been brought up
shedding off of race individ- repeatedly in the past few years,
uality.
The question should be, "Does
However, if a United States of the World were the individual have a valid reastructurally workable, conformity need not result. son for owning a gun?"
Just as Californians do not discontinue surfing beThe proponents or the repeal
cause New Englanders do not engage in the sport The answer by pointing out the approximately 150,000 gun crimes
cultures and customs of all countries do not have to be per
year (6,500 murders, 43,500
forsaken for a unifed brotherhood in government
aggravated assaults, and 100,000
The radical reasoning behind this political suggestion armed robberies) and then in the
breath laud the police prois the false ideal of nationalism, which is the prime same
tection from crime that individfactor in wars. If the individual did not conceive the uals enjoy. What they do not
notion that he must fight for a land simply because it emphasize, or even mention, is
that a firearm was involved in
is a land, most wars between nations could be avoided only
4 percent of the crimes
— there would be no political nations to defend. If committed
in 1966, and the
people would think of themselves as "Workllians" or people who committed the gun
members of the human race, instead of Americans, Bri- crimes made up only three tenths
one percent of the estimated
tons, or Vietnamese, perhaps brotherhood would be- of
50,000,000 gun owners in the
come practiced as it is defined. - April Screnci
United States.

bearing on the man's poll
qualifications.
Mr. Nottoli suggested that
Kennedy set forth a platfl
outlining his views. Roj
Kennedy's views are well dj
mented and as well public!
as those of any other of the I
ing contenders for the p;
dency. His record as Attol
General, advisor to the pi
dent, and Senator from New«
is well represented in a!t
day to day editorial commea
He has published several
spoken extensively throng
the country, and granted on
ous interviews to the foreign
domestic news services,
views on the war in Vietnam!
civil rights are subject to
controversy and should be|
iliar to his supporters anj
ponents.
I would expect that Mr. ^
is aware of Sen. Kennedy's
tion on several various issuej
.would welcome an editoff
which the issues would be
By Thorn Cooper
sidered on their own merit,
On Nov. 22, 1963, President from the unfortunate cm
John F. Kennedy was struck down quences of personality d
in the streets of Dallas by an tion.
assassin's bullet The next three
years, gun owners cut down
Americans in Chicago, Houston, •
Sound-Offand Tucson. Shooting and looting
have brought further terror on
Americans. Then on April 4,
1968, Dr. Martin Luther King was
By George Farrar
put to death by another assassin
SDCC Student
in Memphis. When is the death
by guns going to stop?
To the President of the
When you speak of putting re- Student Body:
In 1964 a black man ai
strictions on citizens to bear
arms immediately you hear the me and as a result I wm
scream, "unconstitutional.** Inter- scars to my death. In 1M9
preting the Second Amendment called a "good nigger" by «j
of the Constitution, which was man in Houston Texas,
written in 1791 during an agra- did nothing more than
rian society, states "a well man's life. I've been call*
regulated Militia, being neces- and I've been called
sary to the security of a free beit
State." Today we have the reserve
Today I was told that to
units to protect us from revolu- to help I must think and
tion and rioting. We all bear arms black, that one has to
today when we pay taxes to be or one has to be white. i*J
protected.
to march with the black
s
In the second part of the but was asked, "what
w
amendment it ^ates, "The right doing here?" 1 »fwf*
of the people to keep and bear "hippie", I heard "Let hiroj
Arms shall not be infringed." In if he wants to." I heard
like "March, with us*|
1791 when people were spread
thin and families had to protect brother," or "Let's all marcj
I felt pride when the «J
themselves from looters, private
ownership was needed, but not raised by black hands to.
of the mast. I saw as mar
now.
This Is an appeal for the repeal people cry when Kena
of the second amendment The murdered as whites* m
preamble states, "promote the look around us to see
J
general Welfare, and secure the crying!
I will state that you a*j
Blessings of Hberty to ourselves
and our Posterity." Whose wel- man cannot think and
fare does it mean, the minority just as I no sooner can
gun owners, or the masses that be black. We must, to stn
detest the violence that U now all, be black and white a |
era, noot races.
king in this country?

FOR fl.g. ohnee.

Pro and Con

The Second Amendment

United States
But OF What?

M
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remiss for speaking with an cent similar to- his brothe
Two brothers with identical bal
grounds can only be expected,
develop similar mannerisms 1
cents, political views and ami
tions.

Before we, as sane individuals,
start to infringe upon our own
rights, it might be wise to consider the firearm from an
economic standpoint For example, what happens to the economy of many of our less populated
states that enjoy the revenue of
the hunter, a vital part of their
income? What are we going to do
with the unemployed gun dealers?
If that last question seems to be
stretching the point, look up
"Guns" in the yellow pages, then
add in "Pawn Shops," and multiply by two for the number of
employees.
Now think of how many more
tax dollars it will take to support
them.
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INTERVIEW
- The Fortknightly's Freda Sussman interviews
K P * U S ? gu^ess prior to his lecture-demonstration on
ESP last Friday. Burgess spoke to the public at 8 HD m
in Russ Auditorium.

Burgess Speaks on ESP
And Predicts the Future

By Freda Sussman
Editor's Note:
Russ Burgess, the world's foremost authority on ESP, spoke to
City College students and the general public last Friday, May 3.
The Foftknightly's Freda Sussman Interviewed Mr. Burgess
|prior to his" lecture. Here are
some excerpts from that interview.
F0RTKNI6HTLY: Mr. Burgess,
what is ESP?
BURGESS: A very general term
uggested that
and it encompasses the various
forth a platfoi
manifestations that are con; views. Roj
sidered paranormal.
ws are well d
FORTKNIGHTLY: What type of ints well public
dividual has ESP?
f other of the I
BUR6ESS: ESP is basically inrs for the p:
nate.
There is no specific type.
scord as AIM
We have a zest for life, a great
isor to the pi
deal of nervous energy. That is
itor from New Yj
why you mill never find a fat
ssented in al
Blind reader;
itorial comment*
FORTKNIGHTLY: Does every per>hed several hm
son have the capacity for ESP?
ssively throug:
Can one train to acquire ESP?
ind granted nu»
BURGESS: Everyone has it but
s to the foreign
to
a limited degree. It can be
sws services,
cultivated.
war in Vietnam •
FORTKNIGHTLY: How is ESP
acre subject * C ^
,;
ind should be fa»j cepted by the general pub c?
BURGESS: The tendency today is
supporters and off
that people are very much in ac
ceptance of ESP.
pectti*tMr:N<>tt4 FORTKNIGHTLY: How did you
jea. Kennedys^l
become interested in ESP?
al various issue*'
BURGESS: At the age of 17, I
•me an editor»
—
^ T ^ J i had an accident in the Navy
•sues wouldi be*
be ^ [which left a large gash In my
leir own men* "^"l head. While in the hospital I
infortunatee cos«3 fold the woman doctor (at the
personalityty W% time I thought she was a nurse)
all about her children. She was
amazed and called in another
doctor and some other people
(but I was unable to repeat the
P f S 1 ^PeHeaee. L ter on, I con^ ^ ^ | t a c t e d Dr. Ralph Slater and studied hypnosis under him. I started ESP experimentation with Dr.
Slater.
iCC
B i * l FORTKNIGHTLY; Have talk shows
•sident of **
like The Joe Pyne Show contributed to interest in ESP or have
they done more harm than good?
BURGESS: On the whole, more
fearm than good. 1 think they
j have misled people a great deal.
,uston t w »
^
FORTKNIGHTLY: Do you personal
W
believe in the supernatural?
c*»*»
I mean, communication with the
fve been 4
[Spirit after death?
>een calie
BURGESS: No, I personally don't.
t*
FOKTKNlGHTLYt Are there any
practical applications for ESP?
P*n a college student use it to
pmprove his grades?
BURGESS: There is no practical
hat
Me
for ESP.
as Iced, wm
, FORTKNIGHTLY: What can you tell
P* about research in ESP proI he* I hca
e m s in the U.S. and Russia?
us*
•UR6ESS: Russia has a billion
r°,,a«* program in ESP. They will
1^
Bft us The U.S. Navy and Wes
Z-Zkouse are doing research in

jitd-Off—§

;roth^T

-ns?

M

sa*
i * *

FORTKNIGHTlYf Is ESP a science?
I *URGES$: Although most paral&choiogi* a believe ESP i» a
^~frce. T ,'iimmt subserIhe to
P theory

JSfiSSK?
fli
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k- Burgess a Is
J*g predictioni
plO V i l l

a»

d

have

ic_lhe fol•
ihli

Democratic candidate will be
Hubert Humphrey. Robert Kennedy will never be president but
Edward Kennedy will be, in his
middle fifties. Jackie Kennedy
will never remarry.
*The Vietnam war will be over
in the fall of 1968." (Mr. Burgess
predicted this in 1962).
"This summer or early fall,
San Diego will experience some
strong earthquakes without serious damage. However, San Francisco will experience worse
earthquake damage."
Mr. Burgess estimates that his
predictions are between 80-85%
correct

"Contrary to popular belief/'
political involvement is recognised. SDCC student Brian Clasen
met and received thanks from
U.S. Congressman Bob Wilson of
the 36th District of California.
Along with 11 other new voters
and Admiral Gary's committee
chairman, Brian welcomed the
representative on his arrival in
San Diego, March 22. After the
airport meeting, the group then
proceeded to the office of voting
registrar to sign a petition in
support of Mr. Wilson's reelection. He has served 15 years
In congress.
Brian serves as vice-president
of City's Young Republicans Club
and was president of the organization last term. The club has
been active during the last few
weeks, participating in the
Opportunities Unlimited seminar
and scheduled to attend a mock
election for the Republican presidential choice.
The seminar, consisting of several prominent speakers, was
held April 20 at UCLA. Illinois
Senator Charles Percy, Minority
Speaker of the VS. House of
Representatives Gerald Ford,
and communications media representatives were among the
speakers.
Five members of SDCC will
serve as "delegates" of New York
State in a mock election planned
for May 11, sponsored by the
California State Fullerton National Mock Republican Convention. Students from other junior
colleges in Southern California
will constitute "delegates" of the
remaining states. The "election"

Sellers at The Party'
Good For A Laugh
By Joe Cromwell
Comic Peter Sellers and writerdirector-producer Blake Edwards
prove that the "third time's the
charm" with their latest screen
venture The Party, opening soon
at the Fox Theatre.
Edwards and Sellers previously combined their talents to
create the laugh-filled Pink Panther and its hilarious sequel, A
Shot in the Dark.
In The Party, Edwards satirizes
that all-time Hollywood rite by
placing Sellers in the role of
Hrundi V. Bakshi, an East Indian
actor who wreaks havoc on any
set, or any place, he happens to
go.
At the film's outset, Sellers
accidentally (naturally) blows up
a fortress before the appointed
time costing the film company
much money and grief. When the
producer of the picture learns of
the inept Indian's doing, he vows
to get even and inadvertantly
adds Seller's name to the growing
list of guests invited to a lavish
party at his mansion.
The rest of the film is one continuous sight gag after another
such as flipping a baked chicken
onto a woman's tiara, trying to
stop a goilet from flushing and reflushing, and the Aim's climax of

*Jts

HONOR - This is the picture Brian Clasen took with Bob
Wilson upon the Congressman's arrival in San Diego.
The inscription reads "To Brian Clasen with Best
Wishes, Bob Wilson."
will function just as the national
campaign does and will select the
presidential candidate of the
boyd's choice.
Attending the California ColIn the soaring

lege Federation meeting in San
Mateo, April 26-28, Brian aided
in passing resolutions and deciding election plans for the Republican Party.

San Francisco
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Cambridge
Classics
with Fortrsl*
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a wide range bring traditional classic
Ivy styling alive. Half Fortrel® half cotton provides the perfect blend of
shape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing. $12 and
under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest you:
Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080

scrubbing an elephant (held
sacred by the Hindus) that has
been painted by the host's daughter and her friends.
Even though Sellers is the star
and center of most of the action,
Claudine Longet (Mrs. Andy
Williams in real life) adds
sparkle to the scene in her motion
picture debut as a young starlet
who befriends Sellers at the
party. Marge Champion is hysterical as the hostess who, when
seeing the psyehedellie-painted
elephant being scrubbed in the
swimming pool, goes into uproarious fits of temperament and
falls into the giant bathtub a few
times during the confusion.
Probably the funniest character out of the whole mess, besides
Sellers, is an unidentified butler
who drinks more than he serves
and continually harrasses the
guests with his drunken antics.
This man should receive an Academy Award for his role because
he plays it right down the line.
All in ail, The Party is a bit of
funny nonsense which appeals
to a general audience. Those who
like zany comedy will love it,
those who don't will find it stupid
and boring. But one consensus
can be drawn by anyone who sees
it: it's one of Peter Sellers'
wackiest.

c^anihrld^ classics
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City Netters
Finsh Third;
Lose Tourneys

Jm
iSl

Even though the tennis season ended two weeks ago, the
Sports Editor
SDCC netters continued to play
in two of the major tournaments
So far, hi this political year, many upsets have occurred; held in California. For the cambut in the sports world of 1967-68 the upsets have been paign, the Knights finished in the
third position behind champion
the rule not the exception.
and second place GrossThe underdogs started last September when the Bos- Mesa
mo nt with a conference record of
ton Red Sox captured the American League Crown. 4-4.
At the beginning of the 1967 season, the Baltimore The big tournament was held
Orioles were to repeat as the AL champs with the in Ojai, Cal. where many of the
junior colleges are represented.
lowly Bosox a 100-1 choice to win the pennant
Hembera and Larry Lupian
In the PSC last fall, the football Knights were young Steve
represented City, but were unand ready to go, but the experts saw arch rival Mesa as able to place in the tournament
the team to beat. When the season was over, the Knights In the first round singles both
were not only number on in San Diego but also the num- Hambera and Lupian were defeated, and in their first round
ber 11 junior college team in the nation.
doubles match they suffered deThe Kansas City Chiefs were strong in the preseason feat again.
and were a strong favorite to repeat as AFL champions. The Pacific Southwest TournaThe underdog this time was the Oakland Raiders. The ment, held at Grossmont, was
Raiders so comppietely dominated the circuit that many completely dominated by the
fearsome two of Mesa, Jim Logan
fans felt they could even dethrone the great Packers of and
Dan McLaughlin. They both
Green Bay.
won in their singles and as a team
At this point the underdog was set back momentarily destroyed all the oppossition in
for the 1967 Super Bowl was played again. The Lombard! doublet.
The closest City was able to
Monsters again proved the superiority of the NFL.
come was an advance by Larry
Back at City College, the SDCC cagers were sup- Lupian to the second round
posed to have a mediocre season because it was the where he was bettered by Mcyear for rebuilding. All I have to say is that Coach Loughlin.

John Early should have more rebuilding years. The
Knights not only knocked off the favorites, the Griffins, but they also finished sixth in the California
State Junior College Basketball Tournament, and managed to become the number 14 team in all the junior
colleges.
In the pro ranks of basketball, the powerful 76ers
were de-throned by the aged Celtics, who were all but
finished as the power of the NBA. Who would have ever
thought that Wilt and the group would ever give in to the
crippled Celtics.
If the above is an indication of what is going to happen in 1968, the experts will go crazy. Maybe we will
see the S t Louis Blues beat the Canadians, or how about
the Mets and Yankees competing in the World Series;
or better yet — Sonny Liston becomes the WBA's world
heavyweight champion.

THIS SUMMER
DONT MISS YHE FU
VISIT LONDON, ROME, PAIRS,
FLORENCE, EAST St WEST BERLIN,
AMSTERDAM, SWITZERLAND, ETC.
See Europe before you get married or tied
down. Enjoy Student Meetings, a Rhine Cruise,
good accommodations, 2 meals daily,, plenty of
sightseeing and all transportation from Los An-

Even though it was a losing
season for the SDCC golfers,
they managed to end the season on a winning note by defeating arch rival Mesa, 30-24.
City finished their campaign
on the Stardust golf course, homegrounds, where the top four golfers for City played their finest
golf of the season. Fred Wood
was the gib gun with a 75. which
earned him medalists honors for
the match.
Also following the pace of Wood
was Phil Ronis with a 79, Rod
Connors with an 84, and Tom
Richardson with an 80.
The highlight of the tough
match goes to go Rod Connors,
who shot an eagle three on the
par five third hole.
PSC Baseball Standings
Final
1.SDCC*
2. Mesa*

JULY 16-AUGUST 24
FOR BROCHURE AND TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT GET-TOGETHER CONTACT

$TBDH

Golfers Tip
Olympians
In Final Meet

FROM
LA.

"^T095~

13455 VENTURA BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA. 91403
981-3117 or TR2-0032

12
12

4 .750 4 .750 -

3. Southwestern
7 9 .438 54. Palomar
6 10 .395 6
5. Grossmont
3 13 .188 9
* Mesa and City will be declared the
Co-Champions in the five-team circuit.

SA-A-A-FE - Unidentified City player slides into
second base as Grossmont infielder awaits throw City
beat Griffins May 4 to gain third PSC so-championship
of the year.

City Shares Third PSC
Title; Mesans Triumph
By Joe Cromwell

It's all over for City.
Baseball-wise, that is. The Knights blew a 12-4
decision at the hands of Mesa last Wednesday, enabling
the Olympians to advance to the state tournament The
fiasco occurred at San Diego State's Smith Field.
Mesa collected 10 hits off four
City hurlers - Greg Ellis, Dennis
Webb, Mike Valeri, and Jim
Addesso — enroute to their
victory. The win left Mesa a 25-8
record while dropping the
Knights to a 24-9 season finish.
Mesa now advances to the state
tourney Tuesday. They will meet
Chaffey College in the first round
at a site yet to be decided.
The Olympians gained the playoff berth last Saturday, May 4,
by defeating Grossmont 4-2 on
the Olys* diamond. Up until that
time, City held a one-half game
edge over the Mesans.
The Olympians got off to a
flying start by scoring two runs in
the first inning. The Griffins
could only muster one run each
in the first and second innings
and went scoreless the rest of the
game. Mesa tallied its third run in
the second inning and completed
its scoring in the fourth inning
by crossing the plate still another time.
Lute Espy contributed two
singles in the Olys* effort and Ty
Young drove in the Mesans* first
run.
Back on the home front, City
closed out regular season play
by dumping Grossmont 9-6
Wednesday, May 1, on the Griffins'
field., The win left the Knights
with a 12-4 conference mark and
assured them of at least a tie
for the PSC championship.
Greg Ellis and Dennis Webb
teamed to scatter Grossmont's

IMPORT PARTS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
PARTS FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS
600 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA

PH. 232-2984

SAN DI EGO, CALIF. 92101

YOUR BEST DRESSED ADDRESS'

Bill
GAMBLE'S

six runs on 11 hits. The Knights
scored nine runs on the same
number of hi s. Grossmont committed four errors, however, to
City's one. Bob Petretta's two
singles and triple highlighted the |
Knight attack.
The Mesans had an 11-4 mark at |
the time of the City-Grossmont
game. Mesa's victory over Grossmont left the Knights and Otysj
tied with 12 wins and 4 losses,
conference-wise.
This is the second time in two
years that City and Mesa have had j
to go into a playoff situation to]
decide the PSC baseball championship. Last year, the Knights
emerged the victors.
This is the third co-champion-1
ship City has collected this yead
The Knights tied with Mesa forj
the PSC football title and with}
Grossmont for the conference]
basketball title. On these past two]
occasions. City won the playoff
however.

Thine lads Go
On To Fresno
For Relays
City College's tracksters
a new school record Saturdi
May 4 in the PSC finals held
Mesa.
of 1:54.9 in the 880 with • 1|
run. He took first place in
event while Chuck Marshall
Chuck Gipp took third and fll
respectively.
Tony Henderson took first
the long Jump and the UiPI
jump.
The Knights travel to Fresj
today to enter the F r e s n ? C
lays. Coach Ed Thomas will t«
12 men to the event which m
run into tomorrow as well. ^
Next Wednesday, May jm\
Southern California PreUmfl
ies will be held at Cemtosi
lege in Norwalk. Call*©*
Those qualifying in the Pr
will advance to the Finals *
held next Saturday. May jjj
at Cerritos.
Coach Thomas will
mentothe Prelim*
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LaLanne, 8 others
Run Unopposed
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Most of the 15 AS Offices are uncontested for the Fall
1968 semester, the exception being the office of AS
treasurer. Five of the offices are being vacated.
Ron LaLanne is unopposed in his race to attain the
AS presidency. Ron is currently the AMS president and
was Freshman Class president
last semester.

Lynne May Held, AS recording
secr***ary for the past two semesters, is also unopposed as she
seeks the AS vice presidentia
post No one is vying for the two
secretary positions, recording
and corresponding.
In th only race of the election, Lee Fox and Joyce Hunter
San Diego City College beat are both campainging for the AS *
Barstow College in the first treasurer post. Neither has held.
annual Junior College Bowl held« AS office before.
on City's campus, Thursday, May
Jesse Macias is seeking his
16.
The event was sponsored by the third straight semester as comCity College chapter of Alpha missioner of intra murals while
Gamma Sigma, national honor Pat Reyes, this semester's corresponding secretary, is going for
socity.
Two four-member teams from
each college participated.
The team members were: Team
A: Joe Styles, Janet Mooers, Joe
Castenada, and Ron Berger.
Team B: Lance Soisson, Jean
Styles, Jerry Weinert, and Bill
Crowley.
Final scores were: 1st match SDCC "A" - 250, Barstow "B"
- 95: 2nd match - SDCC "B"
Commencement exercises will
- 95, Barstow "A" - 200; 3rd be held in the ballroom of the
match - SDCC "A" - 90 Barstow House of Hospitality in Balboa
"A" 4th match - SDCC "B" - Park. The exercises will begin
125, Barstow "B" - 100.
at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, June
In the^Cactus Bowl, held last 13.
month in Barstow, Barstow's
Mr. Evan Jones, president of
"A" team finished second and San Diegans Incoporated, will be
their "B" team fifth in a field if the guest speaker. The theme of
sixteen teams.
his address will be "New DimenApproximately 250 questions sions'*.
were asked in 10 subject areas.
The Commencement Plans comModerator for the event was mittee expects approximately
Mr. J.W.E. Spear of Barstow 170 graduating students to take
College.
part in the exercises. AnnounceThe contest was conducted in ments are now on sale and can be
the same manner as the College obtained in room A-1 at 19 cents
Bowl series on television, where each, plus tax.
quick recall is essential to winThe deadline for ordering caps
ning the game.
and gowns is Tuesday, May 28.

3ty Beats Barstow College
n Quadrangle Wrangle Here

Commencement
To Be Held
At Balboa Park

BONUS POINTS - Mr. J.W. E. Spear (far right) of Barlow College points an approving finger at the college
>wl team from his school. Members of City's "A" team
?fi to right) are Ron Berger, Janet Mooers, Joe Styles
id Joe Castaneda.

Sign Of The Times
COOING
Jsses have been divided into two types for purposes of this s c h e d u l e :
n A - Classes meeting o n M, MW, MTTTH, MWTH, MTWTHF, MT\ MWF, W, F, MTWTH, WF, MTTHF.
K B - Classes meeting o n T, TH, TWTH, TTHF, TWF, TTH.
EXAM I NATION P ERIOOS
ere will be four examination periods per day.
PERIOD I
8:00- 9:50 a.m.
PERIOD II
10:00 -11:50 a.m.
PERIOD III
12:00 -1:50 p.m.
PERIOD IV
2:00 - 3:50 p.m.
•ber in blocks indicate t h e time of day w h e n t h e c l a s s m e e t s in the
g e n t semester.
SCHEDULE
lm
Period Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
l i m e 10
June 11
June 12
June 13
Type A
Type &
Type 8
Type 8
840 & 8:30
140
8:00 & 8:30
746
Type A
Type A
Type 8
lSfpe A
1240
840
10410
11:00*11:30
Type 8
Type A
Tyoe B
Tff A
840
2KW&2:30
14)0
10:00
Type 8
Type A
Type A
1140
2
00
&
2:30
7:00
3:00

entative 'Fortknightly'
faff Members Named
Crowley, this year's as- iy scheduled to serve in the same
*J editorial editor, has been capacities next semester.
• * edtior-in-chief for next
Lynne May field, managing edFer'sfortkmghtly.
itor of this year's Foriknightly,
year, Crowly was a sports will serve as chief photographer
* JWiter for the Navy paper next year.
Mr. Ansel Gray, Fortknightly
!*u]*8i Japan. While attend|adviser,
disclosed, "Final deUniversity of Pittsburgh,
cisions
on
some positions will be
he worked as a
made
after
the AS elections beradio announcer for a local cause some members of the staff
station. Since are running for office."
enrolling at City
he has also
been active in
Circle Hand the
recently organized JC college MAY
bowl team.
28-29 AS Elections
30 Memorial Day. There will
Joe
Crom
well,
Cr**«ey
editor-in-chief
be no classes.
of this year's JUNE
."%, will serve as copy ed3-7 There will be a photo show
^year
this week in room A*2,
10-13 Final examinations
H | f ^ H , Thorn Cooper,
13 Commencement exercises
J ?»•»», this year's edi- will take place at the House of
sW£ J* sad advertising ed- Hospitality beginning at 3:80
•Pectively, are tentative p;m.

Calendar

commissioner of special events.

Maureen Wynne is shooting for
commissioner of records. The
positions of commissioner of
elections and commissioner of
pu bl ieity are vacant.
Miquel Diaz and Ken Kuhl are
unopposed in thier races for
Sophomore and Fresman Class
presidents, respectively. The
same holds true for Joe Cromwell, this semester's commissioner of publicity, and Pat Oyos
who are seeking the positions of
AMS and AWS presidents, respectively. The position of ICC
president is vacanl
FULL ELECTION CQVERAGE ON PAGE 4

"Credo" Returns
To City College
Credo, City College's literary
magazine, will make its first appearance in four years today or
shortly hereafter, according to
Mr. Joseph Coppola, Credo adviser.
Copies of the magzine will be
placed in boxes adjacent to the
Fortknightly stands throughout the
campus and on the counters in
the Associated Students Office
(A-1), Dean of Students Office
(A-114), and the library. Copies
of Credo are free.
"This is one of the best literary magazines City has had in a
long time," commented Mr. Coppola. "We have some great contributions in this semester's
magazine which should interest
quite a number of people/*
Contributing students may pickj
up their manuscripts from Mr.
Coppola in Room A-3, Office 25.

Four City College Business
Students Awarded Merits

o

Marjorie Johnson, SDCC graduating sophomore, w a s awarded
$50 a n d a certificate of merit by
the American Society of Women
Accountants.
SDCC Technical Vocations department-head,
Dean
Arnold
Bergeson, p r e s e n t e d t h e annual
award to Mrs. Johnson at a lunche o n held a t the Yacht Motor Hotel
in Point Loma, May 9. After receiving a letter of nomination,
Mrs. Johnson was interviewed by
Dean Bergeson and Mrs. Marge
Collins, SDCC B u s i n e s s Education Department head.
Mrs. Johnson p l a n s to attend
San Diego State College in t h e
fall.

IK

As25sfi4
JOHNSON

WEINERT

a n d S e l l s Foundation Award for

Excellence. The $500 scholarship
is the highest award givento an
accounting student at San Diego
State College.
The presentation was made at
the Beta Alpha Psi and Account-

McNEIL

ing Society Awards Banquet on
May 11.
Mr. McNeil was the Man-of-theYear at SDCC in 1967. He also received the Bank of America
award in business while attending City.

Receives $ 100 Scholarship
Rebecca Stewart, SDCC freshman, received a $100 scholarship
from San Diego Women's Insurance Association. The association's president, Mrs. Eunice Bolash, presented the scholarship
award at the Hilton Inn, May 9.
Receives $50 Award
Gerhard Weinert, SDCC sophomore, was awarded a $50 scholarship at the Independent Insurance Day luncheon held at the
Hilton, May 9,
This first annual award was
presented by Mr. Tom Bailey, Jr.,
executive vice-president of
Bailey Automation.
Among those in attendance for
the awards were Mayor Prank
Curran, Dr. Rex Gorton, and
Mrs. Marge Collins.
Former Student Wins $500
Robert McNeil, a former SDCC
student, received the Haskins

HAWYn AWARD - Linda Allen (center) won first place in
t ?*
Intercollegiate Hairstyling contest which
was held last Saturday at Cerritos College. With Linda
are Miss Juliett Cute, department chairman (left), and
handle Combs.

'»»*«• 196J

Revised As
Constitution
Goes To Vote
MM. Motto ffet following revised Constitution will
bo presented to the student body for approval next
Tuesday and Wednesday
ARTICLE I
NAME

Sec 1 The name or the organization shall be
the Associated Students of San Diego
City College
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
S e c 1 T h e A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t s of S a n D i e g o

Hello sports fans, here we are at the start of another tremendous
season of rioting and demonstrating.
Last season, the s c e n e was almost entirely dominated by the
students from the various campuses of the University of California —
with the squad from Berkeley winning the National league pennant.
This season promises to show
much more active rioting from the
various American league camps
such as Harlem and the Newark,
New Jersey ghettos.
As a prelude to this up-andcoming summer, the students of
the Columbia University campus
decided it was time they were nationally ranked on the riot reaction
jpoll. So they performed a spectacular play which puts them in the running for the National league championship this year. Their play, if
you remember, was to first demonstrate their grudges in the usual,
ineffective, non-violent way (definitely not the American way); and
then come through in the clinch with a beautiful ten-point play by
seizing and maintaining a stronghold in the office of the president
The poor peoples' march on Washington has already begun, fans. It
looks as though that bunch of renegades from the American league
are really out to ruin the sport by conducting themselves in a nonviolent, peaceful manner. Where has the spirit of fun-filth-smut-smitespite-hate terror destruction gone to, in our lazy society?
Speaking of the American league, there have been rumors that we
will be seeing some pretty lively action from this end of the spectrum,
too. Also rumored is that the Berkeley Bombers and the Harvard
Harassment Haymakers (both NL) would have trouble in a playoff
match against the new emerging teams from the American League:
the Watts Wastemakers and the Little Rock Land rippers, for example.
This remains to be seen, however, for we all know of the definitive
superiority of the National league, as demonstrated by the Berkeley
Bombers, last year's Super Riot playoff bowl champs. The superiority
of the college campuses for rioting is not without doubt, however, and
whether black militant groups in the American league can overcome
the outright intelligence and imaginative style of these students,
should prove to be an interesting question in the coming season.
Weil, that's the sports round-up for the summer, fans. We know you
all wait with bated breath to see the first riot of the season and will
sit steadily by your televisions to watch the play-by-play right through
the end of the summer. We only ask that you don't get involved. Any
involvement by a citizen for or against rioting, is strictly prohibited
by the American Way Association.
- Grey son Bassett
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City College is established for the purpose of promoting the interests of San
Diego City College and its students.
ARTICLE III
ELECTED OFFICERS
See I.The elected officers in the orgamza
tion shall be a president, vice president, recording secretary, corresponding secretary, treasurer, the presidents of .-VMS. AWS, ICC, Freshman
and Sophomore classes, and five commissioners as listed in the By-Laws
Sec. 2 All candidates must be members of
the Associated Students of SDCC,
carrying a minimum of nine (9), units
of work, excluding Physical Education, and have successfully completed
same before taking office.
Sec. 3. A student shall be eligible for the
office of president or vice president if
he has maintained a cumulative grade
point average of 2.5 in not less than
nine (9) units of college work, excluding Physical Education. A student
shall be eligible for any other Associated Student office if he has maint a i n e d a c u m u l a t i v e grade point
average of 2.0 in not leas than nine (9)
units of college work, excluding Physical Education.
Sec. 4. The election of officers for the coming
semester shall b e completed two (2)
weeks prior to the close of each semester. Other elections shall be as provided for in the By-Laws.
Sec. 5. All elected officers shall serve a term
of o n e (1) semester.
Sec. 6. In event of a vacancy in any office
other than president, the AS Council
shall, in a closed meeting, appoint a
qualified person to fill the vacancy
The above mentioned vacancy shall
occur when an officer becomes negligent in his office, or as explained in
Art, VII, Sec. 3. ofthe By-Laws
ARTICLE V
EXECUTIVE C00MCIL
Sec. 1. There shall be an Executive Council
composed of the president, vice presi d e n t recording secretary, corresponding secretary and treasurer
ARTICLE VI
STANOMB COMMITTEES
Sec. 1. Standing committees are hereby
authorized to be established The
duties of said committees shall be
prescribed in the By-Laws.

Sound Off

'Second' Defended
By Dennis Gabriel
a short fuse, and tossed into thJ
SDCC Student
Presidents vehicle
In reply to Mr. Cooper's bit of
Mr. Cooper went on to staf**9
hysteria in favor of repealing the
wl
Second Amendment I say that if all bear arms today when
M
pay
taxes
to
be
protected
Tig
I am, as a gun owner, responsible
for cutting down Americans in national average is one law en
Chicago, Houston, and Tucson," foreement officer for even MA
In San Diego the averaE
then by all means take my guns people.
is not that high, in light ofthffl
away so I don't kill anyomore. At should the citizen not be permi
the same time, let's ground all ted to protect himself and
the killers on wheels: Then when property?
the points have been filed off
An Ohio policeman has taken it
forks, the streets padded with
foam rubber and that great pro- upon himself to train housewives
tector of us all, the Federal Gov- to shoot Upon completion ofthe
ernment has issued everyone a class each woman is given a doori
security blanket and a pacifier, sticker which reads "This gai
can shoot" There has been a
we can exist as a safe society.
drastic reduction in the number
However, it might make a bit of burglaries since the beginmore sense to examine a few ning ofthe program.
facta. Crime starts in the mind
Repeal of the Second Amendof man. Oswald could have obtained an old car spring and a ment would only take guns out of
two-by-four, made a crossbow, the hands of honest people, no
and assassinated President Ken- the crminal element The Nw
nedy from the same location that York City Sullivan Law makes 1
he fired the rifle. He could have almost impossible to own an
gone to any drug store to pur- type of firearm yet it has oned
chase sulfur and potassium ni- the highest crime rates in W
trate, combined them with water nation.
and barbecue pit charcoal to
Guns don't kill people; peopH
make black powder, a highly kill people. Therefore let taL
volatile substance. This could courts deal more harshly with taj
have been packed into a length criminal and discard the presets
of iron pipe sawed almost through day attitude of leniency insteaj
every half inch or so, fitted with of legislation against guns.

In the soaring

San Francisco

Cambridge 9Classics
with
fortrol
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a wide range bring traditional classic
Ivy styling alive. Half Fortrel* half cotton provides the perfect blend of
shape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing. $12 and
under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest ysu:
Box 2468. South San Francisco, California 94080

ARTICLE VII
SUPPLEMENTARY CHARTERS
Members of the Associated Students
shall be privileged to adopt supplementary charters and by-laws for
organizations that will meet their
needs; however, nothing in the supplementary charters or by-laws will
conflict with this Constitution and
By-Laws.
Sec. 2. All such supplementary charters and
by-laws must have the approval ofthe
AS Council b e f r o e they b e c o m e
effective.
Sec. 3. Approval of such supplementary charters and by-laws shall be achieved
following presentation of same one
(1) week prior to the Council voting.
ARTICLE VIII
MEETINGS
Sec 1. Meetings o f t h e Associated Students
Council shall be held weekly as determined by members ofthe Council.
Sec 2 51% of the AS Council present at any
regular or special meeting shall constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE IX
SCHOOL COLORS
Sec 1 The colors of SDCC shall be cardinal
and white.
ARTICLE X
EFFECTIVE DATE
See. 1. This Constitution shall
become
effective upon approval of the AS
Council and a %'s majority vote ofthe
- membership of the student body who
cast ballots in the election at which
the Constitution is submitted
ARTICLE XI
AMENDMENTS
This Constitution may be amended
by a H's vote of the membership who
east their ballots in the election at
which the amendment is submitted
ARTICLE XII
BY-LAWS
Sec 1 Provision for the establishment of
By-Laws to this Constitution is hereby
authorized
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Foreign Navy Officers
Visit City Last Week
Fourteen foreign naval officers
visited SDCC last week to get a
glimpse of what Junior College
Jgeislike.

bers of the Associated Student
Council and the general student
body.

They were taken on a tour of
the campus by Mr. David Diller,
Co-coordinator of Student Activ>
ities then were greeted by mem-

The men were from Korea, the
Republic of China, the Philippines, Iran and Japan. They
were interested in discussing
not only the educational systems
of the United States but also the
social customs, the recreational
pastimes, the race issue and any
thing else pertaining to the
famous "American way of Life."

Coming Attractions!!

•Buy it, anyway The Fortreman has taken it
9 train housewives knightly's magazine and last
completion ofthJ issue of the year, that is. Even
•*o is given a door! if you didn't especially (Groove
reads "This gal on) devour every or any issue of
here has been a the Forknightly this term, the
ion in the numbed grand finale may be just that since the begin] grand.
gram.
I Firstly, beware of the second
tie Second AmendL half of the Effort - it'll be a sumtly take guns out oil mary (re-hash) of what has been
honest people, noff covered in the preceding issues.
element The New Secondly, no matter how crealivan Law makes IB tive the other half of the publicisibie to own any ation may appear, it too may be
m yet it has one off afailure.
rrime rates in the]
However, read it, anyway.
kill people; people! * Don't be alarmed, it's just a
Therefore let th« figure of speech. The Fortknightore harshly with the ty magainze is free with your
discard the present (presumed to have ownership of)
of leniency instead AS card.
against guns.

Priscilla Calderon

Following a general discussion
period where the students
"adopted" two or three of the
officers to talk to them, the
group attended a luncheon in A 2.
There the discussions continued
and the Dean of Student Activities Dean Russell Burtraw, was
introduced to the gentlemen.

City College
Coed Sings
On TV Soon

While all of the questions were
asked in a great deal of seriousness* the men were also interested in asking the three female
students questions about marriage, such as would they marry a
foriegner, live in his country, accept his language, etc. The answers were many and, according to a representative of Iran,
"Not at all ordinary.'*

Priscilla Calderon, City drama
major,' will not only receive national television exposure, but
will also give City college the
same national prominence when
she appears on the TV show
"Your All American College"
soon.
She has been selected to sing
on the nation-wide program; and
for her background prop, she will
have a color photo of SDCC.
In addition, local audiences
will have the opportunity to see
Priscilla when she appears Monday evening on the Hollywood
Squares program. The show will
be a taped broadcast of her appearance last week when she won
a trip around the world for two,
a Firebird convertible, a Kimble
baby grand piano and $600.
A 1965 Hoover graduate, Priscilla has a deep back log of drama and m;usical background,
not only from high school appearances but, also, locally. In
school she played in "Brigadoon"
and "West Side Story."
At Starlight she played minor
roles in "Song of Norway," "Wizard of Oz" and "The Sound of
Music." She also played Gypsy
in "Gypsy" and Becky Thatcher
in "Tom Sawyer." At the Old
Globe she played the female
lead in the romantic comedy
"Roman Candle." At the Cor©nado Playhouse she was Mary
In "Little Mary Sunshine."

IMPORT PARTS DISTRIBUTORS, I N C
PARTS FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS
600 W. GRAPE AT COLUMBIA

232-2984

- S p o r t s Editor.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92101

During the semester this columnist has left the area of
sports and has tried to ask and receive answers on many
questions relating to the money that he is being spent
for what I consider not necessary to the benefits of all
the students.,
After many of these such discussions, it was always
thrown in my face that the sports programs at City take
the largest cut of the budget and many can not see that
as a justifiable expense.
I feel that some of the money that is being spent on
sports might be curtailed, but on the other hand for the
1968-69 year sports has been severely cut just like the
rest of the so-called intellectual events that occur at
City.
For the student, if it means anything, I went to Coach
Harry West, athletic director, and his answer to having
sports at City, and the money they spend was best
summed up in the leading comment
"No one will ever be able to justify to me, and I will
never support curtailing any part of our athletic program. We have a bare essential program as it is and any
reduction will only further disfigure our image as a college. One of the objections of other colleges regarding
our entry into their conferences is that we do not now
have a full athletic program (aquatic sports and gymnastics)
"In addition, our athletic program must provide equal
opportunities as compared to Mesa. We cannot survive
as coaches, in recruiting, or in any athletics without
equality in this respect Inequalities, I recognize, do
exist between the two colleges, but attempts must be
made the decrease the inequality, not make it worse.
"You don't take more jobs or housing away from the
impoverished to make things better, you get aid from
some other source. If our supporting income for the future is not great enough to support not only athletics
but other facets of our program, then it is time to request
assistance from. 1) the school district, or 2) as they did
in Oakland, California, donations from the community.
"If our plight is so severe, it is time our leaders start
doing something to help us, not further diminish a program below the bare essentials."

SPORTS WRAP UP
WILL APPEAR IN THE FORTNIGHTLY
MAGAZINE
ON JUNE 7 — READ IT I I I I
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GROSSMONT • MISSION VALLEY • NORTH PARK

THIS SUMMER
DON'T MISS THE FU
VISIT LONDON, ROME, PAIRS,
FLORENCE, EAST & WEST BERLIN,
AMSTERDAM, SWITZERLAND, ETC,
See Europe before you get married or tied
down Enjoy Student Meetings, a Rhine Cruise,
flood* accommodation!, 2 meals daily, plenty of
sightseeing and all transportation from Los An-

DuBusk, Ayers
Score Victories
At Cat Western
Paul du Busk, a member of the
SDCC forensics team, took the
first place award for experienced speakers at the Cal Western Interpretive Heading Festival which was held at the Cal Western campus on May 11.
The colleges which were
represented at the meet, besides
Cal Western and City4 included
San Diego State, Mesa, Palomar
and Grossmont.
Sheila Ayers, another member
of City's team, was awarded second place honors for experienced
speakers at the meet
Mary Hinsahw, Harvey McLemore and Steve Schackelford re- *
presented City in the inexperienced division. Mary and McLemore received awards for their
efforts in the competition.
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The Candidates and the Offices
AS President
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RON LAUNNE - Ron is a Hoover
High grad in his third semester
at City. He is currently serving
as AMS president and is a past
Freshman Class president He is
a member of Alpha Gamma Sigma and is majoring in Radio & TV
Arts where he hopes to obtain a
BA degree.

"Help your school by supporting it. I will try to retain the high
level of participation our present Council has achieved. I feel
we have a great potential on this
campus for we are the 'fblowwers
of today* and the 'leaders of tomorrow.'
"Lets press onward into this
vast canyon of challenge and
strive to lower its walls and attain a level field to work on. Hou
are who I wish to serve. With your
support this school can, and will,
surge to a point of near perfection. Let's get off the waron that
sits between two peaks and push
for the top. Vote for progress —
vote for Ron LaLanne."

AS Vice-President

CONTESTED OFFICES

•i^jL*^'

WINE MAYFIELD - Lynne is a
Hoover High School grad in her
second semester at City. She has
served the past two semesters as
AS recording secretary and is
also recording secretary for
Alpha Gamma Sigma. Lynne is
managing editor of the Fortknightly
and is working towards a BA degree in journalism.

AS Treasurer

Intramurals
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LEE FOX — Lee is a Grossmont
Adult High School grad in his
fourth semester at City. He is a
former AS recording secretary
and a former treasurer of Alpha
Gamma Sigma. Lee is studying for
a BA degree in Chemistry but is
majoring in English at SDCC.

JOYCE HUNTER - Joyce is a Point
Loma High School grad in her
second semester at City. She is
vice president of the Newman
Club and is a Pre-Physical Education major at City. She's minoring in English.

JESSE MACIAS - Jesse is a Point
Loma High School grad and is
in his sixth semester at City. He
has served the past two semesters
as commissioner of intramurals
and is vice president of the Radio
& TV Guild. He hopes for an AA
degree and is majoring in Radio
& TV Arts.

Sophomore Class

Freshman Class

Records

% * >H

KEN KUHL - Ken is a Morse High
School graduate and is in his
second semester at City. He was
the Freshman Class vice president for the past two semesters
and participated in the Leadership and Area I conferences. He
is majoring in Social Science and
wants to become, a teacher after
college graduation.

MAUREEN WYNNE - Maureen is a
graduate of Frankfurt American
High School in Frankfurt Germany and is in her second semester at City. She is active in the
College Chorale and ICC. Maureen is majoring in English at
City and hopes to be an English
teacher upon college graduation.

AMS President

AWS President

Special Events

JOE CROMWELL - Joe is a Hoover
High School grad and is in his
second semester at City. He is
currently commissioner of publicity and is also ed itor-in chief of
the Fortknightly. Joe hopes to go
into journalism after college
graduation but is currently majoring in English at City.

PATOYOS - Pat is a Hoover High
School graduate and is in her
second semester at City. She is
currently corresponding secretary of AWS and was an AWS
Fashion Show representative.
Pat is majoring in Business at
City and hopes to go on to a teaching career after college graduation.

PAT REYES - Pat is in her first
semester at City after attending
Southwestern College for a
semester. She is a graduate of
Regina Coeli Academy for Girls
and is the current AS corresponding secretary. She is also active
in the College Chorale. Pat hopes
to become a registered nurse and
is majoring in Nursing at City.

MIGUEL DIAZ - Miguel is a La
Jolla High School alumnus and is
in his second semester at City.
He has been active in the Freshman Class and the ICC. He hopes
to go into social work and is
majoring in Socology at City.

J

Duties of AS Officers 1
1

AS PRESIDENT - The AS President is "King of the Conn,
cil and serves as the presiding officer of the AS Courl
cil. He also prepares and distributes the agenda forth*
meeting at which he presides and represents the A !
sociated Students at times and places where such renro"
p
sentation is needed.
•
AS VICE PRESIDENT - The AS Vice President's main d„
ty is to assume the President's responsibilities in the
absence of the President. He also acts as parliamen
tanan of the AS Council and also as a iiason between
all student organizations and the Council
AS TREASURER - The AS Treasurer's main duty is to
prepare all money requisitions for activities originating
in the AS Council and to sign all requisitons pertaining
to AS funds. He also must report the Associated Siu
dents financial statements to the AS Council. He must
prepare the annual budget for recommendation to the
AS Board of Control for the Associated Students during
the Spring semester.
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT - The Sophomore Class
President must represent the Sophomore Class on the
AS Council and keep the Council informed of ail class
activities.
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT - The Freshman Class
President must represent the Freshman Class on the
AS Council and keep the Council informed as to what
activities the class has planned.
AMS PRESIDENT - The AMS President must represent]
the Associated Men Students in the AS Council and keep
the Council informed as to what activities the club has!
planned.
AWS PRESIDENT - The AWS President must represent
the Associated Women Students on the AS Council and
keep the Council informed as to the activities the club
is planning.
COMMISSIONER OF INTRAMURALS - The commissioner of
intramurals is to head a four-member intramural committee which will assist in determining time, place, audi
conditions of all intramural activities. It is also his duty!
to prepare an intramural commission and handle all mintramural publicity.
COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS - The commissioner of records shall appoint and be chairman of a three-member
committee to assist in collecting pictures and docu- j
mentary items for the Associated Students scrapbook.
It shall also be his duty to keep a complete and ae*|
curate pictorial and documentary record of all activities of San Diego City College. He must also bind and file|
all records and put into the San Diego City College Library. Finally, he must requisition one new scrapbook
for the incoming commissioner.
COMMISSIONER OF SPECIAL EVENTS - The commissioner
of spcial events shall head a four-member committee p»
which will assist him in organizing and developing regular and special AS activities. He is also to work elose»|
ly with the commissioner of publicity in publicizing ail
the events of the AS Council.

VACATED OFFICES
AS RECORDING SECRETARY - The AS recording secre-1
tary prepares, files, and distributes the minutes ml
of eaa
AS Council and executive meeting. He also u"rT
graphs, distributes and files the agendas of the ^ n ^ e 3
meetings. Performing any secretarial duties, unaer ^
direction of the President, also fall under his line
AS CORRESPONDING SECRETARY - The AS correspond^
secretary shall initiate, and file duplicates, of ai* ,
respondence from the AS Council to organizations * j
people on campus as well as organizations and p H ^
off campus. It shall also be his duty to answer anag- i
all incoming correspondence to the Associai
dents from organisations and/or people.
of
COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS - The commiss ioner
elections shall appoint and chair a committee »1
^
members which shall assist him in expediting - ifl |
tions of the Associated Students. He shall also d ^ g
the time, place, and conditions of all elections w ^ R
mit said information to the AS Council for a p p ™ ' j
shall also be his duty to prepare ballots l \ c o f r " 0 t i i i
with the Assistant Dean of Students, certify *«*j
ists, supervise the ballotting, and count the
baiio
^
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLICITY
The ^ 0 ^f 1I ^fw h wiBj
pulbieity shall head a four-member committc wn ^ j n^
assist him in making posters and Pub**5/E1I
l?erssee
events. It will also be his job to approve alll Pos* . aB<f
on campus and work closely with the Fommignu
KSDS-FM.
| .riiibCoitfH
ICC PRESIDENT - The president of the *nter
;V* n d keep
cil shall represent the ICC on the AS C°» n £" f
the Council informed as to its planned activities

